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PREFACE
When I had started preparing for civil services, [ had taken mathematics

and physics as my options. 1 had, in fact, given my preliminary examination

with mathematics as an optional, But owing to various reasons,1decided to

take psychology and sociology as my options for mains. Now, being a stu¬

dent from engineering background, I was new' to psychology as a subject.

And I had extremely less time between prelims and mains. On top of that, I

experienced great difficulty in obtaining good source materials on paper 2.

This was because paper 2 was about applications and issues. The topics are

contemporary' and a single source covering most of the topics wasn't avail¬

able. Besides, this paper deals with a wide array of issues. So to deal with

the problem, I relied heavily on scholarly books and journal articles I got

access to in various libraries of Delhi. I also got involved in meticulous note-

making. By the time I got my result (I had got 196* rank on the merit list), I

had very solid notes on psychology paper 2- With encouragement from

friends, I finally decided Lo rewrite my notes in book form with additional

material.
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Now some suggestion about how to use this book. Please remem¬

ber that as the name suggests, Applied Psychology is an advanced

level course in most universities. To understand the contents in this

book, a basic prerequisite is to know the basics of psychology. For

civil service aspirants, a thorough grasp of paper1 is a must before

reading this hook. Reading this book without proper grasp of basic

psychology can be dangerous, as it may lead to learning of incorrect

concepts which you will later have to unlearn. Hence, i suggest that

you read it only after having a grasp over paper1 syllabus of psychol¬

ogy'. Also, it will be better to read the chapters in the order mentioned

in the contents of this book. This is because, some chapters {such as

gender psychology, rehabilitation psychology, military psychology

etc) are better understood after reading chapters such as organizational

psychology and psychological well-being.

Applied psychology is a vast and contemporary' field, Hence,

this book can never claim to be extensive enough Lo be a single ex¬

haustive source. At the same time, you readers are the best judge of

wlial this book lacks ana how it could lie improved further. I invite

your kind suggestions and feedback on the book.

SinarakSwain

E-mail :smarak@gmajl.com
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2 J_ Fsyi-Iinliigy

- The concept of Health and
ill-liealth

* Well-beiny Thfi Concept

* Factors affecting Positive
Health

* Factors affecting Subjective
Well -being

• Happiness Disposition

* Lifestyle ai’id Health
* Normality and Abnormality
* Causal factors In Mental

Disorder
* Schizoph nenia and

delusional disorders
* Mood disorders
* Anxiety disorders

• Personality disorders
* Substance-Abuse disorder

T]
Psychological
Well-being
and Mental Disorders

LflnL'ef>t, health is multi-dimensional and

subjective in nalure, An individual may suffer1
from Wysifial disability Lind yet be hen[thy.

Another individual with no medical disorder
nwT not he.

Hon-, we will understand the conceal of
liealthj positiyiÿ healih and ill-heabh OH they
have evdh'ed in modern Western pSjfi hoiOty.

Beyond L liiÿ. we.'will also investigate: inio notion

of health ill Indian vulture. These Ideas idjl he

dealt under the foBewing heads :

1. Traditional medical,(niptffpl

2. WHO concept of ht&Uh
T Fit) logical concept of health

-t. Positive Psyi-tioEnj-y Movement

5- Concepts of health in Yogic Psychology

h The Concept of Health

IE is tough to define health, as it is not a
single concept. Rather heiilth refers tu L1

philosophical construe l which has been

vaSioiiSly inferred hy VLI rictus schools of study.
When Lhe Lenij health Originated, il was

associated with both physiological fundinning
and mental mid moral soundness ns weE! as

Spiritual salvation. The.1* weraj of course, only
p hi lusopineal theories of health. Many

supernatural phenomena were attached In

health. In few rupifes, health was a divine

responsihil ily and i tl-heflllh a supernatural
phenomena where Ihn1 fortes of darkness hafi

la ken over man.

VVilh advances in scientific fieldsof ivied h i ne,

psychology, science aiul sociology, these

philosophiLdt theories have given way to more

Scientific ideas, Yel, health is but a collection of

ideas rather than an integrated idea. This is

because the cuntiepL of health varies from culture
in vulture. Also, individuals differ in their ideas
of health ! The only agreement is lliaL ns a

The traditional medical conceptof health is

the earliest scientific notion of health. IE

conceptualises ffealth as LI disease-free state.

This view Was very popular among physicians
and medical personnel ill the firsl half of the
twentieth verllirry. A major flaw W'rlh this view

is that it works on the assumption I ha l health
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and disease Lin’ obÿutlvc phenomena (h<*1 cart

Lie observed and quantified- A second flaw was
that rather than representing the presence of

certain attributes, il defines health solely in

terms of lack of II health. Thus, aiturdlilg In lhiL

medical concept, them is a dichotomy between

health and illness. What is not illness is health!

Truth is, there Isa continuum betwesii absolute
illness and absolute health. One*.an have sum e

si yet hr' healthy. Hen*if, ll is I Loved lo

tahe health as the absence of ill health.

A third flaw of th*1 traditional medical
concept was that Ll neglected the individual as
a whole when il focussed its attention on

specific diseases. Any workable concept of
heal th necessarily lies to be a holistic concept.

An attempt to define health more holistically
was TH ad c by tlnL»- World Health Organization
{WHO). WHO conceptualizes health as "it slate

of complete physic*],I, men Lei I and SCK LCLI T-vell-

being and not irately as the absence of disease

or infLrniUyjr- This concept was a radical
departure from, the medical concept in that it

defines health in terms of presence of some
positive alt:dune*, It conceptualizes health aw a

positive state of well-being in whi* h not only
physical health but also social,, psychological,
ecqpnmic and political aspects of health are
incorporated nrlo ii single definition.

Vet, there are Certain gmVc problems With

111*1 WHO concept of health. Some Important
ones are; :

I - Being sir broad and vague, the WHO concept
has low utilitarian vajiip. Any concept needs

to be S|H'i ifit to b*1 defined operationally and
Lo In1 applied lo practical situations.

2. Though word* tike well-being and wellness
are used freely, these concepts hayeri t lyvn

clearly defined.

3. It is LI utopian view of health. The WTO

definition, it seems, tries to paint a perfectly
healthy state which LS unrealistic and

unreachable.

The ecological cuncept of health emerged Ln

reaction Lo the previous medical and holistic

approaches discussed above. Tliis concept is

different from the etirlii-r concepts in twq aspects;
first, by conceiving health as a more re la Live

sort of concept and second, by placing a greater
emphasis on the uiteridÿtionsnb between the
en v Lronmen l a nd the individual's: quality of 1 i fe.

These ecological and relative definitions of
lieJ]Lh Were heavily based on an evaluation of

the person's level of functioning and adaptation
to tiie environment' {BoruchovLt* it and Mvdnioh,

21)1)2).

This view has immense utilitarian value, Ln

the sense that ft j it conceptualizes health as a

relative concept, (2) it focuses on the Functional
adaptation of the individual l*i her environment,

hence includes issues like qualify of life as well
as nuLidapLatton and lastly {!!ÿ) it Ls a specific

definition. Henee, it can he used to operationally
define health.

Some attempts to integrate various Ideas of

health have been made. However, oilier
psychologists argue that health refers 10 a

number of entities and therefore, is a multi¬
dimensional Concept. Smith {19$ L) has tried to

organize{nol integrate) multiple views of heal Lh
into four distinct mtofcls :

(a) Clinical

(3i) Role performance

(i } Adaptive and

(d) Euddinipniftk

Smith reiterates that these four models are

not exclusive hut are progress]vvly wider
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conceptualizations of health, For Inslmuÿ, the

clinkal model defines health minimally us the
LLbsenoe of diseases. On the other end, the

H&daiinonistk model is the hrotidpÿt concept. It
includes the HLLSII ideas ini Ihi1 three earJiiir

models and also issues erf self-actualÿ ticÿ and

self-fulfilment

Positive Psychology is the brunch of

pÿrhnlogv ihiil focuses on positive exftripnixs

rLilhL'r Ihiin nega Li ve unes. Positive psychology
li.]snrL coni ribu ted to the mcepl of health in a
big way; yet :l tuis helped shill l hi1 lotus of

attention towards well-lving, Central lo positive
psychologv is the i-rfea Ihiit the individual'1!

evperience matters, it defines health in terms of
Ihe in Jivid mil's per\ option of how healthy she

is, White earlier idj£&s of health were from
J.LL1Jeniii and professional perspective, positive

ppyc hology stales that the health uf an individual
is how healthy he/she ft1!1Is ! This in radical In

the sense that how one feels alsodetarmtries lier

health- If, suppose, a man has gpod functional
attaptaHoJi Lo his siitiouitiling and is not

J i seaserf, yet is pessimistic and unhappy with
me. Can tins than he called healthy?

After discussing the various concept uni l-

ca linns of heal111 in modern western psychology,
lei us now taken look at crÿs-culÿl ra I variations

in the idea of health. Ll would amaj'e you to

know lhal spin lull t hcLiilh is a part of the

concept of health in many ru I lures. Vet, this

concept was largely absent in western

psychology before Sias low. Here, : will deal

with a single crnss-Lullural definition of health:

that of yogic psychology,

of Line icnt India. Yoga doesn't belief m

dichotomies of positive health and illness; nor
does it recognize divisions on the Lines of

physical, men la I and spiritual dimensions,
Rather, all lEiese ideas ami intcgrLLtod inn model
called (he AnauakLi-Asakli medel,

Asakti refers to attachment - attraction

towards individuals or objects with expectations.
I his attachment leads to cathartic fixation, to

use the Freudian U'rnunnUigy, and may lead to

frustration and mental problems if the need is

nut fulfilled. AsiLkti U’LLCI:- LO articleLy, depression,
fear and insecurities, AsakU manifests itself in

three unporltinl psyi hologioal aspects :

1. Riga ; ll is Lhe attraction towards selected

persons and objects witli expecta lions and

ego tnvolvanent

2- Uwesha ; It is a feeling of hatred and a
tendency lo eause harm. Dwesha leads to

negative emotions, v idle me, aggression eh .
3. Ahamkara : [t refers to the need for

m ognilion, egoism Liml arrojÿmce.

Anasaktt is detachment. Only detachment
from the material world Can help One to pursue
self-actualization, inherent hen1 is also the

notion D( sptritiiLif health. An anasLikt individual

experiences spiritual unity of aiman (herself)
with the Brahman (the supreme one). As Li

restrll, the anasakt individual is free from pH in

and sufferings.

Asakti and AnasLikU are not it it hotonues.

Rather, they a|e polar opposites on » continuum

.... no person is KJOÿi detached or 1()0ÿ attached.

Annsakti Asiikt;
Health in Yogic Psychology

To core tilde, health is a multi-dimensional

concept that means not only ibe absence of

diseases bul also proper functional adaptation

While LI holistk concept ofhealth has evolved

in Lite west only lately, an dually holistic

concept nf health can he found ill yoga literature
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to cnvtion(Wi\t. HeLiilh doesn't refer to

dichotomous states hut to a continuum as
under :

siekness m rural ureas of Allahabad. Using

statistical tiHilsr Ik1 three factors which
explaini'd 62.5% of the total VLirumee. TftMe are:

l- Vitally : powerful, unlirLnjÿ. physically strong
good digestion H'L .

2. Batdihest : Riir-vly J"LL1] sick, high mmimnly,

not lazy etc.

3, Fitness : uieiwtitf strong carefree

A study (halt throws, light on Ihi- superstilnms
qttii lied to health beliefs TVJ-H by Rj/vi (1991}.

Hr skid ini the health bellcÿof the Jiurfsarisdf
Lhe Himalayan region and found that health for
jLiunsLiris; mt’Lmsi proper flint tinning of the body.
Fhasfs who bad a muscul-tr body; were able to
work hard and could digest good jjpod were

considered healthy. On the other baud, ill-
health IVLIH. defined iis not fetlM writ. Most of

the diseases were attributed lo sins, crimes,

non-observance of religious Jaws etc. Hera e the

i ure prescribe was to appease supernatural
entities with prayers, vow.c, holy IMLIIS and

sacrifices.

Absolute

Positive
T iealth

Today, the concept of health IS been};

reinvented to include well-being, feeling of

happiness, ii sense of safcfEiLtiilrt jnd IILI rmony

between mind ansi body.

Absolute
ilL-health

Conceptualizing Health In India

CifLiriy, the Concept of health varies society
to society. The AtiasaktkAiakti model is one of
the many Jefini lions of health forwarded Ln

tndiLLn philosophical texts. There are mLiny

more cbTrcephtfjalizd lions that make the Indian

concept of health broad-based and affirmative

(D. Sinln, 1990),.

For instance, Sushriit, Liu- father of rued tune

and surgery in andent Indfe, Refined health as

prdssiinnjnmendn WLniUtidh Swasttia i.c. health

as a state of delight with feelings of spiritual,

]ihyÿiÿ I Lind mental well-being. The essertKal

features for a healthy person are possessing tit

the right quantity (Sama), the
] , Defects or Weaknesses (SaJttadbSah),
?. Digiwlive L; n.ii iLy (Sini.i.iam i.

3. Semen {SiUTiii JIILLIU) Lind

-t, Normal hu-dify functions (MaJakrlya.)

(D. Sinha, 199U)

But then, you may say these ire only

defintlions nWiitkiried in ancient scriptcH'es. How

do tin1 people dL'fine and conceptualize health
today? Sonne empirical studies have thrown

light on this. For instance, TripathL (199ÿ)

cond uefed a study of the meaning of health and

*> Well-Being

Well-being can mean two concepts at the
same time : eruiuunlr well-being Which LS LLU

objective measure of economic standing of an

individual. Alternately, it also refers to subjective

well-b ting i.e. an individ lull's degree of
satisfaction with ViirLnus facet** of life, it is

subjective because it is the individual's

perspective of her satisfaction with life.

Subjective well-being (5WF) is defined as an

individual's cognitive and affective evaluations
of her life (Dinner el Li!, 2002), Simply stated, it

is a technical term for hapr'kefls. fhe more
salLsfred you are w i Eli life, happier you art. The

focus of l his section is on subjective well -being
vc huh is now touted Lis. the best meiLsurc of
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The pursuit of happiness Is of pcmuiuiinU

impoi'lnnct1 in modern health psychology
because of its importance Lrn human bonij"). His

so important in humans (hal Jthc- pursuit oi
JuippmL'ss' LS an academy awttfii wptinjf movie

slajrttg Will Smith. Tin- concept of SWE helps
us to understand faetors that make1 up happy
and satisfied, beyond material consumption.

mijuniferstimdtqgs about u parson curd iL is

cauÿng me anxiety, I would directly approach
the person. If, on the other hand, [ don' l dire< lly

deal with the stressful situation hut attempt lo

manage the emotional respond that nosuEls

from it, it is emotion-foe used coping. This style

may take many forms - denial, avoidance etti. 1
may deny that there is any iristÿidorsfeinding
or 1 may avoid stressful situations. A third class

is ifÿkiiiÿ support i.e. in r i uni' lo Oihors for
dssLslairLL' and emotional support.

it lias been found Ihiil problem-focused

coping and seeking social support lend to
favourable adjustment In stressors. On IIIL1- other

hand, r mol to tv focused coping strategies that
involve LI voiding feelings leads lo poor

adjustment, In one study (Hofahan and Moos,

1991), coping patterns in more- than -HHf

California adults were studied over a l-year
period. The re.sul Is confirm Lhe above conclusion:.

The study further found that emotion-focused

Strategies lend to depression and poor
adjustment to stressors.

Resilience

Realltenti’ LS lhe ability lii bounce bask from

adversity. Resilience shows the unusual ability

of some LLI manage o-xlremelv stressful situations.

The research oil resilience has mostly foetilled
on resilient children; For insfmÿi1, Prise EJ I a is a

chiltt w:ho grewr up in it terrible home

enviTOnme nt with a psyr< hidie mother and a

lather who abused her and conuniLted suieide
in her presence. Despite these experiment;
PresL'illiL grew up Lntc' a highly successful

woman {narrated in Passer and Smith, 2007, p.

500),

n Factors affecting Positive Health

VIany models explaining the nature of
positive heal ill have been forwarded by

psychologists, for example/ the stress-model
believes that hoiv one deals with external

siressors determines how healthy she is. Many
other models look into many other Fidetors that

affect positive hL\dth. A few factors lhat affect

pnisi five health can be listed hen' :

i. Stress coping style1

2. Resilience

i. Eh'liefs artel Attitude

4. Lifestyle

5. Social support

6. Finding meaning in life

7. Anasakti

R. SI’HSL1 of humour

Some of these factors are elaborated below :

Stress Coping Style

There are eon ntless ways in which pi-ople
may respond Lo a siressful event; yet broadly
there are three coping styles :

Pro blem-itiL UHed coping
2. Emotion-focused coping
a, Seeking social support

Problem-focused coping refers to strategies
to directly confront and deal with the demands

of the situation. Knr example, if 1 have

1.

Above example shows that some individuals
have better Lihilily to cope with stress than
olliers, 11 lias been found Ihul resilient kids have
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Good intei'personal rekliDn;,w ilh <ÿKT? lÿndti

a sonar of satisfaction, Also, spirituality and

religion) beliefs sis’in to foster happiness.

Researchers haven't yel established the exact
link bat many large-scale surveys Suggest (hut

people with religious oonv it Lions are happier

than people who label themselves os i>on-

rciigious. Myers (1992) argues Ilia l this is

beoflyre religion gives peetpje a sertse of purpose

and meaning in life.

Crows-f LILIUI LLI variations m SWB have hern

noted. rtwsevariations havte mostly lusm related

to individualistÿ versujJtollecli’irtstic oricnLutiojv

In indivlduaBuilii cultures, the iiidieitluttl puts

personal goal flfrriiiJ of group goais mid jferfTrws ircr

identity in terms of Iter personal attributes. In

contrast. individuals of colli'cli visile eu Liu res

pit t group JmrIP phgitd of pcrv-ounl goals mid defines
fnrr identity in lertns of Hie group s/f fielfJtijjiJ lo

(Weittsn, P. 424). Inlerustliuly, psitpie from

indivLdu a fistic cultures report sorieVha t higher
51VE than that of tolk’i livisLit cultures {Diener

till J Suit, 19L*9). No conclusion should be it raw n

from this, however, because of pejesence of many

pther variables (for example, western countries
are- both n< hand individualistic. Bougli wealth

doesn't predict 3W'B, poverty Joes. Conn tries of

llie east With i olLecliVistic orientation m1 mired

by Ifttge-sialfl poverty).

Humanistic thÿjfists have emphasized that job

satisfaction helps the individual realize her

potential and aclualiye her self. No wonder,

studies have shown that job satisfaction leads
lo 5WB (Warr, 1999), whereas unemployment
lias -strong negative effects on

1999).

SWB (Argylo,

Finally, there-me some dispositional factors

in the level of happiness. Personality is a strong

caused factor of 5WE. Some people seem to be

happy regardless of triumphs or Sefbili ks; Others

Seem Lo ho unhappy no matter what, For instance,

in one study it was found that winning lottery
tickets or being victims of accidents only

marginally chiiifjSs level of happiness (Erick man

et ak, I97E), Many scholars tend ay agree that

happiness is more due lo internal factors than

external factors. Strang correlations have been

found be tween 5VVB and personality frails like

extroversion, self-esteL'm and optimism. For

example, people who are Outgoing, upbeat and

sociable Lend Lo be happier Ilian others {Also

see the section on happiness disposition).

Conclusion

This section just gave an overview of certain

Tat tors Ihataffect subjective well-being. However,
one must understand that subjective well-be ini’

is subjective i.e- it is about how one feels- 1 have
dis< ussed research findings that money doesn't

lead to happiness Ivyon J a limit. But a miser

may feel utmost happiness on being a hie to
hoard money ! When :.L comes lo Isa ppi ness.

every thing is relative (Argyle, 1999). Above

factors are only indicative of the general
population. Causa lily for 5WB vary across

individuals and across von texts.

Strong Pindiclois of SWB

rhouigjh people in rorrtantk re la Lions and

marriages often complain a [of they have ki'il
found to be1 happier than those echo aren't

involved in a romantic relation or oxarridge.
Married people are hippier than those who are

single or Jivom'd {Myers and Diener, 1995).

Another strong predictors of SWB is work.
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n Happiness Disposition 1996), Other trait* Like self-esteem and optimism

-ilso are good predictors of happiness:

Biological f n L" to r H also seem lo affect

Jtuppi iv.'ss disposition. A study (of 2,310identical
and fruLernAl twins found that iddhbisil twins

are far Orton* similar in Kuhji'ttivf well bring,

whatever their life rirkumEtfeueii In1 (Lylken

and Teltegery 199b), undejHying meohardsm
isnrt clear, though it may lv1 because1, of genetic
factors Ihtit control right-hbirmsphe.ra and left-

hemisphere activation of brain, il is also possible
LluiL nruRiirLHismiLLTh that lead to positive and

negative emotions an1 genetically diffeenl in

people.

Indeed, Eysenck {1967) has tried to link the

two factors discussed above : personality ,LHJ

biological factors. He had made a distinction

between neureticiicn mid emntin rial stabPity as

ib IrLLil in people. In neurotics, sudden ehange LU

tin >u sal oi aatonomic nervous system takes
pija*.

Some people seem to he destined to he
happy, while some cithers unhappy, whatever
hr1 tlieir personal achievements or setbacks,

Back Ln my graduiifbn days, some students

Kerr never happy With life. A student 1 knew
did not nhoiv any enthusiasm after his

application for higher education in a Lop US

university was accepted. On LHL1 other bund, 1

bVOtiLd he ready Jnr parties even on days my

research guide scolded mr for my Lousy project
work. My guiLEo believed that I Lbm shumeles:,,

but the reality is that I am predisposed to Iv a
happy person !

Disposition is Lite tendency man individual
to reai I to a given .ni t UcL LLCTII in B specific Way.
Hence, it includes inherent personality (rail or

bkiloglcaJ attribute. Happiness refers Inability
Ln i ope witb silna Lions c\ Ltli positive emotions

JTIJ getting satjflfaction from lift'. Happiness

disposition refers Lo HHL natural iendcnuy of

some people Lo deal with a si revsfu I situation

more post Lively Ihan others. From the previous

section, we know that many factors affect a
person's subjective well-being {SWmt ThL'se

factors can he' external or internal. Happiness

disposition concentrates on the foetors internal

La the individual that affivt happiness and

SWB,

Today, il is accepted Lhat individual
d i ffercnees in ha pp i no H s ex is t. I I a pp i n ess

disposition refers to the internal factors that
cause these individual difference. Sub jet Live

Well hieing is Lhe result of mlcrcicLion btlWft’n
happiness disposition and external factors.

n Lifestyle Factors in Health

Then: are two major internal fuel-urs that

may predispose some towards happiness :

1. Persona lily factors

2, Biological iind gene Lie factors

Personality factors have shown string
cOrnflatiOrj Lu happiness. Extroverts, for instance,

have been found tp be happier than introverts,

People who an1 outgoing and sociable tend tci

lie happier than others (Lucas, Dienerand Suty

I le.illb of an individual is a prod uct of her

genes bind environment. f/VKlle genes predispose
her Inwards some disivises, environmental

ftn tors Like Life stress, lifestyle, bacteria, virus,

success and failure have an important role to
play In the Incidence of diseases. Of Ihese

environmental factors, lifestyle is a singularly,
important factor LluiL is feuding Lo an increased

preva lence of psychosoma tii diseases. The aim
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of thiÿ section LS lo discuss the modem lifestyle
artd its demerits; lastly, a normative jpwM of
Jift1slyit! for pt'rfcd health is provided,

Afiylifil Psifrfialflgy

where obesity increases and scope of

physical fXL'rcinf' is low.

* linereased s tressors : En today's limes wards

are unlimited. To fulfil these wants, the
jWinnie depired is unlimited- Aspirations arc*

high. Hi1nee, there is always tension to earn
more, If a person ranks more, she is tensed

that she has h) spend more- She hits- the

shopping mull and lend:- lki.it wlldf she

earns is still less Lo nteef her consumerisl

wants. The tension in offices is also morp-

IndividuiilH hardly yet job SLI Lis faction iis the

only factor dial motivates them is the salary
which r™'r seems lo be suff burnt.

The Modem Lifestyle

The modem lifestyle is a lomylt'x W hole of

learned JiahiLs in urban India which is

responsible for various ill-healths Lei us take
cerium txamptes :

* Eating habits : In the nameofmodemizatioji,

various unhealthy eating slylev Lire pouncLed.

Partly Ihis is bn uuse of consumerism i.e.

ad verlisemeills ilia l create a perception that

larger the consumption of fond, grffltft the

happiness. Secondly, the consumption of

junk food like burgers, pizzas etc. with high
fat content is increasing, this leads lo

problems of obesity, coronary peart diseases

am) other ailments. The per capila

consumption of alcohol, tobacco and fa Is is

rising by the day, About 53%ÿ Lif LIJUIL nudes

and 3% of Ltdu.ll females ffnloke hidi or

cigarette.

Also nur ruling preferences aw shifting from

fresh and fibrous food to heavy, oily, spicy

Lind processed foods, which we cqn f digest

easily (PcirLishar, 2LX'K>'J.

* Userrise : PreVhdiislyj people used to gei

sufficient physical exercise qWjng to low

development of transport Liml cerium IH-LLI Lhy

lifestyles. But Lhe siliiLllion Ikas changed. For

example, Lhe prevalence of elevators in most

modern buddings Lind preferred Usage of

these elevators lias decreased the use of

stair-cosc- Ir an article in the Times of India,

psycho-analyst SuJhir Kiikkar luid opined

that television (TV") lias led Lo a lifestyle

There are other stressors working in modern

cultures. In urban India, for instance, EIOL- social

support and friendship lie lwi irk is low. I vor

divorce rale is high- A*- il result, LI major hulor

behind stress reduction is absent.

The uneven and odd lime nl which people In

metros sleep is also an issue, Many EPO

employees work in night-shifts and hence face
many psyi hoEogLciil problems.

From above, we see that modern Lib-stylo
leads to both physical and psychological
problems. Parashar (21HX1) is SLJ frustrated with

Lbe lifestyle Lhal he opines ; 'our present lifestyle
litis forced us in bectjfliir malnTkilislic, selfish,

egoist in' and self centred, We have reslrk led

ourselves only to physical health mid we have

forgotten about the mental, social and spi ritual

health- Vlaleriallsm :s indeed Lhe original i Juse

of all misery including diseases and a loss of a

balanced state of mind'. Hr lias made certain

aying revelation? Liboul how nur lifestyle is

linked ID disease i 'Unmindful mode rnlsii Lion
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psychologicaJ well-being. Hence, it tries lo fuse

Viclwa (thinking) and Viliura (recreation) with
Ahum and Achara.

is p-roving to he a curse for llie lieal th of Indian

people. AlnosL half of Ihi1 Indian population is

suffering from some physical d isease or mental

disorder. Presenlly 5t) mdlon Indians are

suffering from blood pressure and other cardiac
disorders. The numh’r of diabetu: palients is 30

milliort. About S lilr pwflr die every yinr due

to tobacco consumption and India Lops the list

of piikli.1nls having mouth uinrL'r worldwide ...

the number -of patients suffering; from anxiety,

depression, insomnia and addiction is rising

sharply... one of the main factors responsible for

Ihis si liiatlon is Ihe faulty lifestyle1 we have

chosen in the name of mcKlemisaUon. The urlwn

population has forgotten the bash" principles of

healthy living Like - early Lu bed and early to

rise, physical excise, diligent!*, contentment,

endurance, cooperation £klH.-.J (j hjd).

Ahara : Ayurveda advises that vegetarian

food should be preferred over non-vegetarian
food. For better health, ourfncid should contain

fresh vegetable and sufficient fibre contents. As

already dtsLiissi'd, spicy and junk food causes

obesity, diabetes, gastric ulcers and hypertension.
The oil that wn use should he wisely selected.
Saturated fats derived from animal food, coconut

oils and palm ian dog arleries if consumed in

escess.South Indian people suffer from a number

of diseases related fo saturated fats due to
excess cons umpLior of coconut oil (Parushar,

2WK1), Rafher, polyunsaturated fats found in ihe
oils of com, sunflower, fatty fish and cotton

seeds actually reduce blood cholesterol level.

Similarly, immuunsaturated fats found Ln olive

peanuts IwJp protect against incidence of heart
diseases.

Ayurvilla fu I'IJILT advocates that thi1 principle

of JV VintdJjBkajana" should bo followed. "Virudh
Bhujanuf' or opposite’ food means one mustn't

consume two food items with opposite1 effects at
the same time. For example, items tike1 LL L1 irearn

shouldji'l be taken with hot lea or coffee.
Similarly, it is not advised lo Lake meat with

milk; curd with milk etc. If taken so, it may lead

to stomach imbalances and such problems os
gaslrb' upsets and food poisoning.

Ayurveda : Normative Model for
Perfect Health

The modern lifestyle is harmful for heallh.

Then which lifestyle should we follow for a
heller health ? While western psychologists are

researching on various alternative lifestyles,

Parashor (2HKKJ) proposes that we use the Life
style advocated in Ayurveda. The life style

advocated hy Ayurveda is based on four
fundamental principli's :

1. Ahum {food)

2- Vihara (Recreation)

3. Aclrcmf (Routine)

4. Vitfutm (Thinking)

Achara : Ayurveda has distinguished three

types of routines :

1. Ritucharya (Season mu Line)

2. Diitchitnja (Day routine)

3. Ratricharya (Night routine)

RtlucharyLL mL'ans to follow u tifes lyin’ in

Ayurveda had recognized that a healthy
I ifes Lyle should L'ad to both physical and
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Accordaiuÿ Willi the six seasons of a year, For

extimpte, during summer season, we should
bike light food conkiining plenty of fluids, brisk.

exercises should be avoided- Similarly,
Dlnduryii Lind specify LIILI L one

should eat and act according lo tho lime of the

diLy. Qm1 should W|& tippprly ill the irntnilÿ
'Dawn drinking' should be llto (list act (after

waking. It refers tct drinking (if water kept

overnight. PflWfl drinking ertStLrvS srn(*olh

pvltlitiii of body waste and is a remedy for
( (.ins Li|M I u. n (Pa rasher, 2000)* Til is should be
fill Inwed by the following rmjliTh1 :

neither he driven by greed nor be.ÿoiaoinaii d by
emotions of feat wger; jealousy, guilt or worry.
.dj-jr75(rktj' in a related L'L3iiL'iLpt. Drtachnienl from

hatred or greed forms pari of the thin king
process of a heiillliy Lifestyle.

n Normality and Abnormality

AhmirniLil is what IS mil normal; and normal

infers to a lÿhavioui that dncsnft violate* the
norm. My purpose in nuking Lius itmbiguQuS
and confusing statement is to show Lhul there Js
IU agiwmcnt recording lvliiit is normal and

what is abnormal. Usually the deflni lions of

abnormality include the following concepts,
calk'd the 4 - Ds (ChrislenscrL cl al., 2(X>J) ;

1 . Deviance

2. Distress

T Dysfunction

J. Danger»usnes«

Abnormal heliLLviour cs deviant behaviour.

Bui deviant from whul ? In initial sense ? Albert
FinsLein Wan abnormal in the scnsi1 Lhal hi1 was

too intelligent for humans: Pdpqucen Madonna
is deviiinl in Lhi sense that who sLLll performs Ln

provocative clothes Lit Ihe age of fifly.

Heme, deviance itself isn't a sufficient
condition. Nor is distress. Distress is seen in

abnormal beiwtviours like PdfthTraumalii Stress

Disorder (PTSD] Lin J pLink' til lacks. I ILMILC,

distress is a good predictor of mental disorders,

especially pndiftmge'd distress. Ahnurmid

behaviour may also tv dysfunctional in the

sense that it interferes willi the normal

functioning of the individual Finally, sometimes

the nbnormoJ are dangerous. Hence, if ,m

individual is dangerous and she is capable of
an act without ary powocationoriiiienLionalily.
she may be Suffering from insanity.

Fxcretinn
of foeces

I
Teeth

cleaning

Oil
Massage

J’xercist1 t Bmh

Ratricharya nortns ad vise to Lake dinner 2-$

hours before Bleep. II also nrescribw lhat pecpia

should engage m SLCSULIE intercourse only during

llte night as a rest of few hours is nwessary

after sexual llilcrtturst' fer the body muscles to

come hack Lo ihe relaxed slate,

Vihara and Vichara While Ahara Lind

Acliara refer purely to the physical and

physiologic al a spec' is, V L h ara (ri’c realion) refers
lo psycho-physiological aspects and Vithara

(thinking) refers to mental aspects (Fa rasher,
V]( hiira norms Specify that one should
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From the abuvi' discussion, the only thing

clear is Ilia l no clear boundary exists between
normality and abnormality. For fu ncliomd usage,

usually psycliologists use a dassi ficu Eion of
mental disorJilts, The first modt’in vLiSKdicaliori

was proposed by German psychiatrist EmiJ
Kraeplin (18S3). Kraeplin had propound lhal the

professional should identify symptoms (whal

Ihe person complains of) and signs (indications

of abnormal function front behavioural
observation or otherwise], and fiiiLilly establish
lhe problem's onset and course (how the
disorder has developed). Together, Lhesc Factors

should bauble In' help th? Clinician to d Lug nose

Lhe patient as suffering From a par Uvular illness.
Krueplirt's system of classifya Lion is no longer

in use hut it forms the IMHJS of all modern
classifications like World ] lenllh Organisation's

International Classification of Disorders (ICD)

and the American Psychiatric Association's

(AFA) Diagnostic and statist Leal Manual of
NVntal Disorders (DSVI). The Idlest version of

AFA's mu IIILLI lr DSM-IVr is the most popular

system of classification.

The D5M-1V adopts a system of diagnosis
llud is nm biaxial and proceeds hy reserving all
these axes :

* Whal air the symptoms ? (Axis I)

* Are there any abnormal functionings that

the individual is predisposed lo 7 For

example, an’ there any personality disorders

or developmental disorders. 7 (Axis 2)

- Are there any relevant physical disorders 5

(Axis $}

* What is the intensity of stressors 7 (Axis 4)

What is ilie individual's ability to adapi lo

the stressors ? (Axis 5)

n Causal Factors in Mental
Disorders

In this sectlonr we will investigate Lnlo

various factors responsible for mental disorders

like schizophrenia, delusional disorder anxiety
and mood disorders. The fat tors are primarily

of ihree types : biological, psychological and
HOC Lo-cultural factors. Many of the proposed
causal factors have been proved beyond doubt

while others are Jacking in empirical validity
(fur example, Freudian explanations of

schizophrenia}. We must respect the fact that

multiple factors aet together lo produce effects

like menial disorders. Hence, I attempt lo

integrate various perspectives in explaining Lhe

causality of mental disorders,

Then1 are three types of causes of disorders:

1. Predisposing Factors or vulnerability factors
are factors that do nol themselves lead Lo

disorder but increase the Vulnerability of the

individual to the disorder ftioiogical
dispositions, occurrences in childhood

(usually used by psychoanalysts lo explain
disorders) and personality factors Lire

important predisposing factors,

2. Precipitating factors or stressors are the

immediate! conditions lhal trigger the

disorder, 'Hiis includes cognitive factors,

environmental stressors and socio-culiurdl

fadors-

3. Reinforcing factors : Factors that reinforce
an already occurred disorder; many
behaviourist explanations are reinforcing
factors,
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These favors can he represented as under : A third varitly of schizophrenia- Ihr

disorganized type- is characterized by
inappropriate affect (for instance Laughing at a

tragic news nr crying on hearing a joke), together
with incoherent speech and confused behaviour.

Many oilier schizophrenics can' l he pul Inin

tiny of these categories and hence are classified

as undifferentiated lype of schizophrenia,

Delusional disorders arc* psychotic problems

characterized hy nonbizam.1 delusions {already

discussed) without other schizophrenic signs,

* Causal factors

We shall study various causal factors hearing
the fad that sa hizophren hi js multi factorial in

origin :

Fre-dfsposing factors :

Many empirical evidences point toward* a

genetic predisposition m schizophrenia. Twin

sludies show that identical twins have higher
rale of concordance than fraternal twins in

schizophrenia. Further, ad oplion sludies show

that the ago has more concordance with

biological parents than with adoptive parents.

Usage of techniques such as PET and MRI

have revealed that many schizophrenics have
brain abnormalities; a general Joss of neurons

in the cerebral corte*. has been observed using

MRt. This may explain the sym plums of

disordered attention and perception reported by

patients, because such cognitive functions are

performed in the cerebral cortex..

The dopamine hypothesis sLutes that the

cause for schizophrenia is an increase in activity

of the dopamine system in the brain. People
diagnosed with schizophrenia seem In have

more dopamine receptors on neurons than non-

schizophrenics. It has also been seen that

injecting schizophrenics with drugs that

Freclpitaling
. factors ,

Fred to-posing
. factors j

Abnormality

Reinforcing
Factors

Schizophrenia and Delusional
Disorders

Disorders that pertain to toss nf contact with

reality are called psychosis. Typically, the

psychotic people may have hallucinations (false

sensory perceptions) or delusions (false beliefs)

or both.

Schizophrenia literally means "split mind".

11 is a particular psychotic condition that fulfils
certain Criteria. Typically, schizophrenia suffer

from four types of delusions :

l. D«]usinu of grandeur : Holief lhal one is of
great imporlancx'.

2- I illusion of persecution : Delusion lhal one
is the victim of enemy plots,

3. Delusion nf reference: Belief that the actions

of others or world events are conspiracies

against her.

4, Delusions of control : A belief that other

people are controlling one's actions.

Delusions are most prominent among the
paranoid-ty pe schizophrenics, Tin1 catutnnic

lype schizophrenia, on the other hand, are
characterized by immobility or repetitive

movements like eeholalia (reception of words)

or fch npraxja (repetition of observed lw'havinur).
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coping thai finally lend to schiph renin.

Rflnfw(ingFdd«(; :

Once the label of schizophrenic is pul on a

patient, she faces social stigma. This stigma acts
as a sclf-fu.ifilling prophecy in reinforcing

schizophrenia. In a study conducted in the
lyTtb, RosEnhan gut eight normal people to

report hallucinations in different hospitals. All
were diagnosed as psychotic and ad mi l led ns.

patients. After admission, they iriej to behave

normally but it became increasingly difficult for

them to do so due to Hie hospital staff's self-

fulfilling prophecies. Their normal behaviour

was labelled as schizophrenic. For example, if a

patient wrote a poem, the staff reported that
they engaged in writing behaviourl Finally,

they became bored, listless and apathetic [these

art' the symptoms of schizophrenia!}.

increase dopamine activi ty in the brain increases

their symptoms. However, Ihe exact mechanism
of dopamine activity is not known. The neurons

affected by excess dopamine secretions extend

Irom tlw mid brain to limbic system and these

play crucial function in linking perception with

memory, May be dupamine-cuusLai hyperactivity

leads to a situation in which the brain can not

relate sensory input with memory, nor can it

ignore the sensory input.

Precipitating factors

Many stressors have been identified that

may precipitate the condition to lead to
schizophrenia. Freud believed that to escape
from unbearable stress and conflict, the
schizophrenic uses the defence mechanism of

regression* in which she retreats to an earlier

stage- of psychosocial development.

Some cognitive theorists reason that when

people develop a defect in the altentinnul
mechanism that fillers out irrelevant stimuli,

they are overwhelmed by oxti-rral stimuli. There

is a stimulus overload that Leads to disorganized

thought pattern, hallucinations and delusions.

The incidence of schizophrenia is five limes

as high in lowest socio-economic groups os in

Ihe highest. Owing to this finding, it is reasoned
that the higher level of stress that low-income
people experience may leads to higlier prevalence
of schizophrenia.

Even the family is said to act as a sourer of
precipitator (slriissor). According to the douhle-

bind Liypolhesis, tlw parents of schizophrenic
patients behave towards them in self-

contradicEory ways (double-hinds). For instance,

a mother may encourage an unemployed son

verbally bul through non-verbal cues show lhal
she thinks he is a loser. Repeated exposure to

those double-hinds leads to abnormal ways of

n Mood Disorders

Mood disorders LITLH emotion-based disorders.

Tliere are two types of mood disorders: unipolar
disorder and bipolar disorder. Unipolar disorder

or depression refers to an abnormal condition
where the individual is in an intensely
depressed stale, owing to which she cannot
hint tion effet lively.

Emotional symptoms of depression include

sadness, anxiety, inability in enjoy and
hopelessness. Depression is primarily a disorder

of emotions or mood; but there are other types
of symptoms also. Some- other symptoms van he

summarized as :

Motivational Symptoms

* Loss of interest

* Lack of drive

• Difficulty in taking any initiative
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Cognitive Symptoms

* Negative nugni liuns about self, ivorld

and future

* Incorrect attributions

* Automatic thoughts

Somatic Symptoms

* lurk of energy

* IjftSS £]f jppH'UtL1

Sleep difficulties

In bipolar Jiairdcrs, depression ulterniiiÿ

o'llh piTsoiEs of mania, an emotional stall.: in

which the individual is very excited ami slinw.s
biiiavioiir that is quite opposite to depression,
In ih L3 run it slate, the individual turns

megalomaniac, She has grand lose cognitions

and doesn't consider thr negative consequences
before acting on these grandiose plans. Speech

is often rapid, as if she has to say as many
words; us possible in the lime allotted,

Causal Factors in Depression :

Therapists often differentiate between twin

kinds of unipolar disorders: reactive depressions
which happens without any lrigger. Owing to

Litis distinction, researchers art1 investigating
into various external and internal factors that

result in prolonged depression. While stressful
events seem to trigger depression, iutLTna]

factors like cognitions and neurochemicals also

play .1 significant role.

Inter rial Factors : The most dominant view

about depression is that of cognitive theorists,

Aaron Beck (]y7ft) argues Lliat the emotional
slate of depression is a product of incorrect

cognitions. He has proposed a number of

negative thoughts that the depressed liave :

* Cognitive triad of depression ; Interpreting

oiie's self, experiences and future in a
negative Way.

* Automatic thoughts: Persistent and automatic

thoughts ilia l pop into the conscious

automatically and reminds the1 patient of her

inadequencios-

* Errors in thinking,manifested in many forms,

for example blaming oneself for had weather.

The errors in thinking are a result of a

depressive at tri belt Lanai pattern, attributing

successes to factors external to self and blaming
self for negative outcomes. Another cognitive
dynamic forwarded by Martin Seligman is

learned helplessness. Ill1 conducted a study of

dugs Ln situations from where they couldn't

escape any negative consequences, Finally, Lhe

dogs learned to be helpless i.e. didn't escape the

negative consequences even when given the

chance. It li reasoned on this basis that

depressed people believe bad events will occur
and there is nothing they could do to prevent
these or cope with these events.

A problem with the cognitive approach is

that it confuses cause and effect. Does depn>ssinn
lead lei such negative thoughts or ito the negative
thoughts lead to depression ? Cognitive theorists

use incorrect cognitions (o explain depression
whereas il may In* Lliat incorrect cognitions are
the consequence of a depressive state, Secondly,
they don't say why some people become
depressive and other don'l, This difference,

however, can he explained by genetic and
neurochemical factors,

Neurological research has shown that
depression is associated with low levels of a
no urotransmiIter called norepinephrine, There
is also evidence llial another neuroiransmitler,

serotonin, may he low in quantity in the brain.
This view is supported hy the fact tlial drugs
that increase the level of norepinephrine (like

tricyclics) and serotonin (like prozac) act as
antidepressants- Taking these drugs can lielp
one out of depression.
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* Cnusal factors lit Bipolar disorders

Gem1lie fjL'LnrFd have boon found to have

jnltf mfluLTK e [in bipolar disorder than

dep rL’SHion. [1 is also rujsoiled that

nurepirurphiine is lmv lo dyplljkted rpcsridt's,
and higher Lhain normal in manic episodes.
Lithium. h Li h is considered the most effect i ve

Lrea Imen L for Atÿnij slates, red uces

lUiÿpiÿphritiÿ AtliviH m the brain. However,

Lhf exact nature of marlin and the exact role of
ivunidiemlcals in it hasn't yeL boon known,

External Fatlurs r ll is geneÿlly agreed that

Ail estrqmely stresejÿjil condition acts as the1
trigger (or pn?cipiwpÿ furlur) in depresskm.

For instance, it has been seen that depression
runs in families. A reason for Llial may he

genetic. But Hapimeri (19ÿ3) believes that an
even greater La Lor is Eha1children of depressed

people often experience poor parenting and
many stresses J$ they f;KW up. As a result, they
may fall UJ develop a positive solf-ooneepL or

proper coping skills; this makes them guile

vulnerable to depressfon.

Once depression slaris, ii becomes a vicious

circle due in a self-neii-ifo-reing nita hanisni. This

mechanism is explained by behaviourists. They
reason that depressed people show itfcreasEKi
reward-seeking behaviour tins! avoid (wtefs,

Owing to this, their social support decreases.

and Gibers get alienated from them, This further
increases depresci cm. This can he respresen LeJ

as under ;

n Anxiety Disorders

Sigmund Friend believeil that llwre fin* three
kinds of anxiety :moral; realistic and neurotic,

AL some point of time, we all become anxious.
HnWfiVÿr, anxiety disorder is a form of neurolh

anxiety wherein the frecjueniSp anil intensity of

anxiety responses wevout of proportion to the

Situations that trigger them (Passer and Smith,

2l)(t7). Anxiety disorder manifests itself in many
forms tike phobic disorder, generalised anxiety
disorder (GAD}, pani( disorder, Obsessive-

Compulsive disorder (GCD) and posl-lramalii

slnss disorder In this six-finn. I seek to

d i si Li HS these disorders along with dominant

Views about factors that Cause1 ihese disorders :

Depression

Decreased
Reward-peeking

behaviour, avoidance
ol others

tnadequate
positive

reinforcement
* Pitobit disorder

Phobias are strong and irrational fears of
certain objects tii situations. People with phobia
realize that thdir fear is irrational, yet are

impotent in dealing with the fears. There are
many common phobias like agoraphobia (fear

of open spaces) and specific phobias like fear of
spiders, snakes and cats.

[ wo dominant views about phobia are that
of behaviourist school and psychoanalyst
Bdwoh As early as 1ÿ30, John B. Watson had
sifcwn I hot fear can he conditioned, He ard his

Deeper
depression

Increased
depression

Nuxirus behiivkuire
that alienate- others

and redact! social support

Fig ; Vicious cycle of depression, Adapted
from Passer and Smith jp» 5B1).
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colleague classically conditioned a 11-month-
old infan l called Little Albert to a white rat.
Laler, Albert generalized his fear to fear of furry
white objects like rabbit or Santa Claus mask.

Along w ith classicakondiHoni njÿ observational
learning also leads to phobia. After watching a
televised accident involving high- speed hikes* I
have become phobic about sitting in hikes. This

is mspLle of the fact that \ know the ( harces of

accident nrr' low when J ri Ven LLL average speed !

This may he because I experienced the traumatic

scene vicariously. Please note that the television

event Was seen by many but only I got the

phobia, It Ls perhaps because lam biologically
predisposed towards such intense fear.

Once phobia is learned through classical
conditioning or ohservaliortitl learning, people

an1 motivated to avoid or escape any phobia
amusing situation. Avoidance and escape are

reinforced by a reduction of anxiety i,e„ operant
conditioning reinforces phobia.

Another major L-xplanaLion is the Freudian

one, In one of Freud's most celebrated cast1

studies, LI 5-year old hoy Hans suddenly

developed a fear of horses. He was afraid that
ib horse may hitv him. Freud explained this

phobia In this way : the powerful horse
represented !Tan si's father and the fear of being
hlllen symbolized Hans's unconscious fear of
being castrated hy bis father for harbouring
sexual desires for his mother,

* Generalized Anxiety Disorder
(GAD)

CAD refers to a case where anxiety and

worry are prolonged but are not focused on
specific issue or occurrence. Rather,, the anxiety
is free-floating. Lillie is known about the

causiifity of this disorder and most proposed
explanations are lacking in some respects.

According to FrruJ, when unacceptable

impulses (existing in the unconscious) try to

break through the defence#, it leads to neurotic

anxiety, If the defences aren't strong enough L>

control the anxiety, it leads In prolonged anxiety
i.s*. GAD. Social learning theorists havEf

suggcslrd that GAD is learned hy observing I he
reactions of Others hy modeling. Cognitive
Llieorisls believe that a definite thought pattern
rharaetpriyed by pessimism and belief that

negative events are unpredictable Load lo GAD,

Some biological explanations have also been
forwarded. It is suggested that some people are

genetically predisposed to have a sensitive

autonomic nervous system that overrent ts to

perceived threat, crealing unnnecessarily high
level of arousal. OVer-reat ti vity of

neurolransmiIters like' GAEA may also he

responsible for emotional responses that lead Li

GAD.

Classical
Conditioning

Observational

Vicarious
.Reinforcement

Generalization

Phobic disorder
\

\

±_

Avoidance of

. Escape .
Reinforcement

F
i

i\
i\ ]induced

Anxiety
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preei pileLing factor in causing PTSD. Tlvt

traumatic event can he rape, science, combat
situation. a natural diMSLviÿ nr a serais
accident, Today, it is generally accepted that
PTSD is natural - especially among children

and the old. However, the one question dial

remains unanswered is. : why do some people
develop PTSD iyhile others whrj have
e-x peril1need the HCLTHO yiluLilion don't ? Some

recent respAiftjiies hav&ÿhown (hLtl vuLnerability
In PTSD develops in L' II i I Jhimd when One is

exposed to viederue or mental disorders, The

Way cue(opE?5 With stressors (coping style) and

persdtSiiliLy type are also factors Lhi.it affect the

vuliftfeidMity to PTSD-

characteristics -

l- Dramatic/Impulsive Cluster ; Aril[social,

I tint cion it , Niirvibstslic, ELirJerliiiL'.

2. Anxious/ Fear fu l Cluster ; Avoidant,

Di nd ii n Lr Obsessive-*-i )m pu hive

3. EcrMtric Cluster : S< liiymd, Schizotypal,
Paranoid.

Among the personality disorders, the most
dangerous to SOL ioLy is tin- antisocial personality
disorder. Ihis has also received t|io maximum
research interests. Hena1, l will discuss this

disorder, and its causal factors in detail.

r. Antisocial Personality Disorders
n Personality Disorders

Also H JIIL'LI psychopaths and sociopaths,
people with artisocial personality disorder'At',r>m

LLI lack any conscience, due to which they are

capdibltf (if doing acts that LLU’ tXmSidi’nd SCfqdly
deviant and morally unacceptable, Some fatnqus

exLiiupLes an1 Charles Shohr*ij iind Mithilith
Kumar bhrivaslav, popularly called 'Natÿarlai'.
Some typical i hmoderiNtirn of pL’oplL1 with

antisocial personality disatd# Lire ;

I. 1 hey have a very weak conscience, if at all

they have,

2. They exhibit lillJc muddy and guilt.

3. They are impulsive Lind can't delay
gratification. hence, they JiLtve short-term

Objectives and orieiltid towards getting
pleasure.

4- They often appear very charm Lug ami
inncuvnl, and can effectively iratjorihdizi' their

inappropriiile behaviour so that it appears
reasonable (Paÿr and Smith, 2tK>7).

5. They don't IcJrn from punishments;. The

Personality disorders?are in flexible and long-
term patterns of behaviour and thinking tlial

lend to maladaptive ways Ln which one relates
to social environment. As per
definition, there Lire ten different types of
personality disorders* There are different
L ha me Lerislift of these disurd LTS hul siime

com mon characteristics can he identified:

t. PLirsonalily disorders differ from other

disorders discussed here in that these

disorders begin in childhood and remain

relatively unchanged till late in life. There is

baldly any change in i n ten-si ty or nature of

the disorder.

2- They huve maladaptive ways of Hi inking,
feeling Lind behaving.

3. They have Inappropriate emotional

responses and impulse control.

There Lire Een types of jp&rSOnaliLy disordLTS,

which are discussed in short in the following
liihle. Thi'se ten types L LLH be iltvIdL'd Into three

L lusters that capture commonalities of

ilii' DSM
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ihn'iil of punishment doesn't dfltr them

from engaging hi Antisocial acts again and

again.

Psyrhodynamic theorists argue that
conscience develops when a. superego develops,
This superego is the result of proper socialization

during childhood. The persons with antisocial

personality disorder do not develop a well-

defined superego, Ego tries to balance the
demands of id and res train is of the Superego.

The demands of id dominate, rttsulling in

impulsive and hedonic behaviour. Why could

the superego not develop properly? The
dominant explanation is the psychic problems
of phallic stage (sexually desiring the parent of

opposite sOK) are resolved by identification
with parent of the same sox, But if the parent is

not available for identification, or If the

psychological distance from the parent is loo

mui'K, there are problems in developing a strong

superego.

Cognitive theorists argue that antisocial
individuals consistently fail to anticipate the
Long-term negative consequences of I heir
behaviour, Hence, incorrect cognitions and

beliefs art at the root of antisocial behaviour of

these people.

Social horning theorists argue ihat modeling
may play an important role. It has hern found

that most psyi lmpalhs come fmm families where

parents exhibit a high degree of aggression.

Such parents may act as role models for

aggressive behaviour and to disregard social
norms. Deviant peers also can act LLS role models.

However, these role models most probably
contribute only to increase the vulnerabllily in

childhood.

Behaviourist explanations are one of the
dominant explanations of antisocial behaviour.

These theorists argue that a conscience develops
when one learns fears and avoidance responses.

•Causal Factors

Biol ogical Explanations ; Both twin studies
and adoption studies have shown consistent

results that point towards a genetic

predisposition in antisocial personality disorder.
Bui how can a lack of conscience be genetically

inherited? Some researchers argue that

psychopaths show a relative absence of anxiety
and guilL, The disorder might ho because of
some dysfunction in brain structures Dial govern

emotional arousal and anxiety responses. This

results in a chronically underamused state due

to which (1) they don't become anxious, or feci

guilty, (2) their avoidance learning is impaired

and they don't learn from punishments and, (3)

the underarousal drives them to seek for
pleasure and excitement. The drive is so mueh

that they go for instant, hedonic gratification,

UnderarousaJ

Tailure of
avoidance learning

Hind punishment
EtcLitive Absence

Anxietyÿ

Great Drive
for arousal in the

form of excite men!,

Ic-iidirtK tv motivation
for instant gratification

Antwcinl Behaviour

Psych Ltlogical explanations :
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I avoid baling IH'IVIVUM because I fear LII.IL it

may lead to punishment. Sutlt ftYtiidance
learning i "i. the basts of conscience,

Lfnfortunuls'ly, these individual are incapable
of cmriitiontut fear respafa/fi aiut hence, don't

develop a conscience.

Tij prove this hypothesis, Adrian Paine and

Ldwoikers (lyyft) did a study in which male

pii rL it Lÿ at Lhe age of 15 had been flriu.htec1.ed
to a classical conditioning prnoiflure in which
a soft lonis was used as conditioned stimulus

and a loud, aversive tone as the uncondHioned
stimulus. Fear that Wafc Conditioned by this

procedure was measured by the participants.'
skin conductance, After 14 years, A fqllow-ltt

study was done on the (now 29 years old)

participants- It was found that thi'si1 who hud

d criminal record in lhe follow-up study had
sliown pOOiei fear con d dinning fourteen years,

hide than had those with no criminal record.

develops a lohrrunce tinwards Lhtr drug,

necessitating grctiler do#e oil Lhe drug for the
same cfftn l.

2. VViihdrawal : If lb' supply of drugs is

stopped, Lhe body's reSpolifie (whith hud

become accustomed Lo Lhe drug) is such that
there is an extreme craning for the drug.

3. Persons suffering from suhslam e-abuse

disorders spend time on activities

related lo getting drugs am! using drugs.

Due to this, their social, occupational and
family life arc neglected..

Further, substance abuse disorders are a
joint result of physiological dependence and
psychological de pendente. Physiological
dependence refers lo withdrawa! symptoms i.e.

Lhi' iÿtessive dependence of Lhe body on drugs.

Psychological dependence on ilie other hand,

refers to the strong, (.raving, for a drug because

of ils pleasurable effects.

n Substance-Abuse Disorders * Causal Factors

Drugs, no doubt, lead lo physiological

changes but drug-abuse disorder, us sudi, is a
combination of multiple factors, Let us study
these in L! ' LLI :. I :

Hm logical causation As you must have

read in lhe chapter on motivation in hash

psydwltsjy, the human body tries Lo maintain u
homeostasis. There is a sot [Kdnl of hormones

and neu retransmitters in human body. When

you Like drugs, the hormonal response and

neurotransmitter secretion change. Gut thin is

momentary. On regular use, however, the set

point changes, Suppose the set point for a

neurntraiiFirr ittcr Ls X. Drug use increases the

n-euroLrunsniilter a'L'n'ticin- To keep the set-point
?U X, the body tries Lo decrease the normal

Substance abuse refers Ida maladaptive use
of a drug, leading In impairment of functioning
or distress. Substance abuse disorder refers to

a class of menial disorders when the problem of
substance LI busL1 becomes clinically sigmfk ant.

There are f 1 groups of substances that can lead

to suhstam' abuse disorder (SAD), as per DSVl-
[V, This Includes alcohol. amphetamines,
caffeine, can nil bis, cocaine, hallucinogens,
i n Eia Lulls, nicoLine, opiates, phencyclidine,
sedatives, hypnotics and aivdolytics.

Certain churadterifitiL features of tubsUnite

dependence are :

1. Tolerance : Drugs arc used because of the

desirable physiological response thal they

provide: However, with regular use, the body
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secretion cif the neuro transmitter- I his attempt
LLI restore (mince in called i'ant|)pnuti|iÿ

response of I lie body. Due to compensatory
response., the use of l he drug in Lite satne
amount doesn't Jetid to tiny extra pleasure. (The

pleasure tomes when the Level of
neurutransnuLter is more than X. But when

regularly used, Lhe Lave] with el rugs

iLutomLilii ally r<xid|iis.Ls to X). This phijneiTtiertan

is liasicalty tolerance- Due to tolerance, the

individual has to Lake gnÿa ter dose to have the

same effect. This way, tolerance* and

compensatory rcspHnM become a vicious circle

and Shi Individual Lias to increase the intake of
drugs everyti me.

Mow, whiit happens iyhen drug intake is

suddenly stopped 7 The present Level of the

lie urn transmitter (in our example) is X with

drug use. When drug use is stopped, the level

of netirotraitsmiuer abruptly falls much below
the Level X. Body's set point heeds Lime lo

iid|LThL. Owing to this, withdrawal tym.pturn.si

lie p pen. Tin1 individual is ut a distress hoc anise

LLI sudi fow Levels of hormones and

lie urn transmitters, she experiences- extremely
negative fliuoSors,

Role of Learning i The setting in which

drug is usually taken has a significant rule to

play ui drug, use. By classical conditioning, thi.1

environmentid stimuli are conditioned Lcr

jfSTflron of stronger com pense Lory responseFi.

Hence, a strong do* of dlU|;can he handled hy
l lie lxiJy. Jhis conditioning a I mi explains why
ceiLain settings increase the craving for drugs

for addicts and for rehabilitated individuals.

the environment where usually the drug i.s

taken, the new environment eaivl opt as a CUP

fur stronger com pen.satory response. Hence, the

body may not be aide to tackle oven the same

dose. TLiis Leads to death. You must have heard

iilmul some celebrity or member of rock hand die
of drug overdose. At luafly it is not uVefiibse hul

fitgulnr dose in cm farm her environment.

Abrupt fil'd
y of drug use

Lnlianced

Drug UK

i

Greater
Compensatory

It pa prvriats

Tckrante I
i
I
:

+ÿ

Lj- Withdrawal

symplmns

Fig. ViciuuS circle of incrc-Lis-i ng d usage of

drug intake

This is proved from a sludv by Shephard
Siegel Siegel interviewed herotn-Liddiih

who had experienced near- fatal overdoses. Hi1

found L I " L i i in most CEISL'S., they hiidn'l iLLken a

dose more than (hey normally do. Rather, they
had injected a regular Eirniuiii in an unfamiliar

situation.

Other Explanations :

The psrychoadalylk approach assumes Ihal
Lhe mum cause of iiddivliim is an unconscious

need to entertain and to enact various kinds of

humuiiexuu!and perverse fantasies, while ai lhe-

same time fearing social retribution for actually
trying out the fantasies. Since drug use is u

Now consider ti Case when the same d use of

drug is taken in an environment noi similar to
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bt'lltT sutvsl]Licit'1 for nujlurbaÿni tt> ptiiprtain

LJiost* buitesieÿ Ihi' addicts profit drags to
t'xprm'riLV Lht'jr pervtTtif1 fanLisifi;.

Cogpltivlsls explain subs Lance-oh use
tlLMhrdf'r in Lernts (j f LiTlAih'Ldlÿ ifettefs thal Lin1

ini ojTfttl. Tin1 jtltiit I may not to: esren nwart of

the cone to'lieto (e-j'.r "1 nm useleÿ). this

Insert, a system of addictive Mlefe (imacini'iJ

fcneffis of flubstana1 use) and coraequenlllyj
cftuiinj;.
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2 F'tytliOdrldifbib and
Psyctiodyrwmic theories

CoyirtivL! ttlftrapies

Client -centred llterapy

Behavioural therapies

Indigeneous therapies ;

Yoga and Meditation

fiiofeedback

Postering Mental Health

Therapeutic
Approaches

n Psychoaruilysis and
Psychodynamic Theories

mind uidotd with.So children hu ry tlvÿL- in the
unconscious.

Tools of Psychoanalysis
The goal of psychoanalysis LS to ltelp the

client uitCuVfr Various UftconfrviOU£ conflict

grousing memories, hi nee these memories are
UltCunÿdpuÿ even the client is not aware of

this, Hence, the therapist has to use certain

bds In u mover these repressed thoughts. Oni,1

such tool is free association. In free association,

clients are asked tt» relax on a touch and asked

to freely,express Tÿalever thoughts and feelings
come to L luhr minds-. I In1 pKvcIinanalyd does-ril

gfl ficfrtg tjie client; rot her he/she sits out of
sight of Liu1 v I Lent so tliaL the client's thought
processes aren't interna fried by Ids presence.
[he client is encouraged to talk alxxjt anything
Lhi.il she wishes to. WhiiL Lhe client spixiks may
snuml mearungleii9 and tuphei'Jtd. HLIL the

aieantagkss and unrelaUid thoughts provide

symbolic cufi# to unaetstinil the con Louts of the
uncons-i IOUK.

PsyiÿhcnuiLdysis is a form of insight therapy
which i.onifi? from Lho wutks of Sigmund Freud.

Psychoanalysis aims In give cl Lents self-

knowledge (i.e. insight) into thecontents of their
uruvmsciuus mind. Freud believed that thorn* is

a hidden reservoir in our minds that is filled
TV i tli primitive urges and desires, cunfliclija!

memories and repressed thoughts, Most farms
0 1 maladaptive hc-haemur are an expression of
these unconscious processes expressed through
defend1 mechanisms.

Freud developed his theory as a result of
etise studies of patients he met in the course of
hts private practice, He found that he could

help these people hy pust getting them to recall
and relive the experiences IhLil have been

repressed. Freud was particularly interested in

finding sigmfi. ant chiEJhciod experiences

because he believed I ha I Lm u malic ex periences
of the childhood are tough for the growing
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Another important therapeutic LooI used by

psychoanalysts is dream analysis- Dreams are,

according Lc 4 Freud, the ruytrf read to LKLL

mtcn uscious. He believed that dreams are a
IIKM. lumsm of u jsh-ful TiUmen L; dreams provide

a channel to live out and experience one's
hidden impulses and fantasies. Even in dpiarnSj

such desires uah produce considerable anxiety.
V L1 I. dreams don' I explicitly show unconscious

desires. Hem'0, dreams are symbolic of
uju'Lma'iou? dLssires. The la Leri content of these
dreams need lo be analysed and interpreted to

u nd a i sland I iir unconscious.

had OBeanscious desires to have sex with her

brollier-in-taw; she had emo Lions and feelings
towards her brother-in-law ami desired that her

sister would dte so the! she could possess her

sister's husband for herself.Such amoral feelings

create anxiety; m her ai.se it was repressed into

the unconscious. Now timing therapy, she has
to Uce these feelings and [bought1;. Finding

thisr f«L%jjs tcrwiirds her brother-in-law anxiety

provoking she transfers' the feelings towards

the the-rapiiL ivhalever L-H4 the nature of origirul
foeiiirgB (love, hate or dependence), she transfers

Lliese lowLirtis a substitute figure, who usually
is lliL1 therapist.

Freud Cftll.s tÿLlLBfBrÿu1 a fu.ntinj' point of

psyc hoanalysis because ike patient no longer is

in dental of powerful emotional urges. These

urg(£> hart4 beer recovered from the unconscious.

The woman in our exam pin may flirt with the

L hemp]si, or seduce him to possess hr in

physically , Now the onlv job that remain!) is

inteiprelatioh of these feelings and thou glib in

order to get insigh t-

Olher Psychodynamic Therapies

Classical psyo houiiiilysis is a Very itme-

consumijig and cosily process. Lt may take

years for the analyst to uncover the hidden,

unconscious l hough is. Usually, Lite client is til

need of immediate help;, Hence, modern

practitioners of psyched yna mi c therapy try to

make the process brief and Lake an ill bvf role LH

LINE therapy, ftather.thiari woftiiig for the client to

gel her own insight, these ana lysis provide their
own interpretations in c*a r]y siages of the

therapeutic process. Also, rather Lhan Wild for

kansk-renee Lo occur, they encourage jfcrfe piayffl4
in order to Emlp the client experience her

Resistance and Transference

The patient shows certain unconsciously,
motivated behaviours in the course of psycho-

LLIU lysis. One of these behaviours is resistance,

in the Course of therapy, Lite client has to relive

her emotional conflicts and unconscious

memories Lhat pfridnefi anxiety. It is necessary
for getting insight lhal the etienl fate such

L‘u[t(fidud cmoLLims. During IhLS process, the

client may show resistance, LHI attempt L< H

subvert or hinder the therapy in order to HIvoid

facing the anxiety-provoking though is. For

example, ihe tiienL may SLJLL1 that she can't

(.emr to the LhcrapeulLc session because Si LI

common cold or headac he. Even the client

doosrt'jt know7 lhat she is resorting io those

beliaviours because of resistanceÿ

Then4 are many types of resistance Lhat the

clienl shows during therapy. Freud believed
Ihid LL fuming point m the therapy comes when

the client shows a Lype of resistance called

tnaaefaremcr- in transference, Ihr clleritexpitsses
thoughts am: feelings towtLrds the tin1rapist

lhat are nepresenlative of fillings towards

someone else. For example, suppose a woman
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*» Cognitive Therapiesunconscious motives.

One popular psychadynanuc therapy is the

interpersonal therapy, in focus is Almost

sxtlusivdy on the client's current relationship

Vf ilK significant others. This therapy1 is highly

structured and usually lakes 15 to 30 sessions.

Tito goal of this therapy is to resolve role

disputes and interpersonal issues such as

marital conflict, death of a closed one, a change
in relationships tile,

Cognitive psychologists believe that
iridladapLive behaviour is the result of irrational

beliefs and negative thoughts. Hence, mental
health can be fostered hy teaching people to

more accurately think about their goals and
behaviour. Cognitive therapies, typically Lry to

restructure the client's cognitions. Bui before

dealing with thai, let its analyze the cognitive
point of view in detail.

The Cognitive Point of ViewPsychodynamEC Therapy :
An evaluation There are many typical cognitive processes

and thinking patterns that are responsible for
different lyptts of disorders. Roserthun and

Soligman (lÿsy) divide these processes into two
categories :

1. Shoii-leriTi conscious cognitive processes.
2. Long-term and unconscious cognitive

processes.

Classical psychoanalysis has been heavily
criticised frrr a number [if masons, such us :

1. It is relatively time-consuming and expensive.

2. It is based on a questionable appn>adi lo

tin mu n nature. Thin approach has no

scientific basis.

3- It neglects ihe client's immediate needs in its

ubses-slurt with childhood end Lÿperlcncei
of ihe remote past.

4. Then* is un inadequate proof of its

effectiveness. Some studios conducted on the
effectiveness of psychcwnalysis haven't given

encouraging results (See Wallerstein, 1989).

Yet, many people who have undergone
psychoanalysis have opined that the therapy

helps l hem got an insight into their personality
and provides them relief from inner conflict.

Modern paychodynamic therapies have been

found to be quite effective in relation to classical
psychophysics. For instance, interpersonal

therapy IMS been found lo lie effective for several
disorders, particularly depression.

Short-term cognitive processes ;

Three primary short-term cognitive processes
which, if inaccurate, load to menial disorders

are expectations, appraisals and attributions.

Expectations refer to the expectancy that a

behaviour would lead Lo a desirable outcome.

After Bandura (1977), wp can in fact say that
there are two kinds of expectations a person tun

have : outcome expectations and efficacy

expectations. Negative outcome unit efficacy

expectations liavc been linked lo phobias arid

anxiety (Lang, I9fi7). Individuals who an1

anxious or phobic have incorrect cognitions in

Lhe sense that they expect something
undesirable to liappen.

Appraisals are evaluations about various

evenls and behaviours of self, Thkÿse self-
pvaluaticms are not always obvious and
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scDpietiineei occur tiIdiomatically. Beck (1964) has

outlined many that predispose a
person to ntfgative appraisals :

1. To be hiipl5y> l have to hi1 successful.

2. TL> ho happy, ] must he accepted hy others at

all ii.rn.pfi-.

?>. Mv value as pierson depends nn how

bthersÿaluals me.

Beck argues l hat when appraisals are based
CUT these assumptions, they ant1 bound to he

noga LL ve, causing extreme sadness and

hupeEessnesH.

A til l bull Lins art' our concept about why
things happen In us. For example, it a student

hiiJs in the exam, whom does she blame for the

failure 7 [f she blames the fceacftjfÿ it Is an
external attribution btEl if she blames herself it

ifi Ltn inlerruil attribution. Then' are- three

(Li mcnsions nf attributions :

ExEemaL-iiiLernaE

2. Filahle-unsLabfr

3, Global-specific

A stable muse isom' that is maintained over

lime- For evample, if the student things that she

will never be able to gel good marks, she is

making a stable attribution,: bul if she belit-VS*
ihaL nol &iudying (veil fur this exdm Lett to

failure, the1 attribution is unstable. Giubul

attributions are displayed across situations

whereas specific attributions are specific, to a

task. II the student thinks that she is a lesser an d

site won't ho able to do anything in life because
she failed a psychology exam, it is global
(tttrthulion,

Cognitive psychologists slata that the

attribution style determines whether anyone is

prom1 to eerlain disorders like depression. The

clinically deprived make Internal!, stabte an id

global at tri 3m tin ns. |f there is exIrene mid, they
blame i hem selves for it, If Barack ObaillA dies,

Lhnÿy blame themselves for the bad news.

Ldng-term Cognitive FrutesSeii ;

We people lend to have some core beliefs

based on hypothetical (.onsiria ts. Ellis (19ti2)

argues that psychology &t diSQrdtrii result when

these lore beliefs an1 irrational. Usually, We are

nnt conscious of these core beliefs: hrira they
are unconscious processes that affect mir sbori-

term ev pec la lions, appraisals and attributions.
How do COM beliefs Lead to maladaptive

hdljavlDur ? Ellis forwards l he ABC Model lo

explain this. He slates that A is an activating

event which is unpleasant bind bothersome.

Tlic re are consequences in the form of negative

emotions. Most people believe Lbal ihe emotinnul
cmisifltruences (Oart; a direct result of the event

(A); however, (here is an intermediate step
called H which represents the belief? one holds

Abend the event, Irrational beliefs in I he second

slop (E) actually lead to such emu bored

i onsequeim. Fur example if a person is phobic
Lo clogs, she thinks that she becomes anxious

(emotional canSEjaupnoe C) cvhen she confronts

a ijotf (event A). Actually, there are irrational

beliefs (h) that are unconscious and lead Lo C.

1.

Rational- Emotive Therapy

The raliond-empbye therapy forwarded by

Eliis is based on I he idea that to change
maladaptive belusviour, we heed lo change
incorrect cognitions. Hence, while he explains

disorders using the ABC model, he proposes

that disorders cun he treated using the A BCD

models where IT stands for the process of

disputing and changing IL
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such thoughts and emotions, [L is when the

client discovers the contradietLons that she can
be said to have suiiessfLiLly gone Ituiniffh the

therapy, Beck believed that a successful client of
his therapy passes through four slaves :

1. Become aware of what she is thinking
2. Recognize what lh( nights are inaccurate

3, Su hslilu Le accura le Tor inatt urale judgm tnls

4. Take feedback from the therapist in inform
her where her changes are correct

\K The activating
Lnvirunmcntal livent

K Hir Reliefs lhal

are Activated by A

[£ Ilieemntkiul and

behavioural consequences
produced by li

i Become
aware of
thoughts

Kecopiiw
Negative
thoughts

Substitute
I h ase by
Positive
thoughts

[£ The disputing and
changing of B

I ;Feed Luck
RecoveryFig, A BCD Model of Ellis. Adapted from

Passer and Smith (2007)

In rational-emotive therapy (RET), the
therapist jets LIS emss-exa miner of irrational

beliefs of the client, The therapist is an active

pari of the therapy, urd aggressively confronts,

the client about her irrational beliefs, Ultimately,
it is cognitive restrucLuring : the therapist
introduces the client tocommonly held irrational
beliefs anti then trains her hy aggressive
confrontation to change her irrational beliefs,

by
therapist

Cognitive Therapies ;

An Evaluation

Rational Emotive Therapy (RET) has been

found to be useful in reducing disordETS such

as test anxiety and speech anxiety quite

effectively. Researchers have also found that

RET is quite effective for depressive disorders.

However, it scorns to be most effective in helping

generally Jiealthy people to cope with everyday
stress and prevent them from developingclinical

anxiety or depression,

Beck's therapy seems to be extremely effective

in alleviating many different kinds of disorders.
Its effect in the case of depression is comparable

to drug treatment, and indeed often better.

Moreover, ii has superior long-term benefits :

relapse chances in the case of drug addiction

(ire low in case of Beck's therapy, Beck's therapy
lias shown promising results in the treatment of

Beck’s Cognitive Therapy

Although all forms of cognitive therapy

corner Irate on cognitive restructurings not all
treatments an3 as direct and confrontational as

rational-emotive therapy. In Aaron Beck's

cognitive therapy, the therapist is suggestive,

helping the client discover her own unique
kinds of faulty beliefs, while HIE* task of

identification of irrational belief is with the
client. In a sense, the cli tints an1 made to act as

psychological detectives. Cl ten Is are asked to

note their automatic thoughts and emotions in

a notebook and then write rational responses to
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Client-Centred Therapy :
An Evalnation

Client-centred therapy H often been

criticized for tJic1- lack of any systematized model

nf human behaviour. The way that Rogers
believes a thi’riipv should progress, some Critics

fear that ever a layman ear become Hie

therapist- I h at is exactly whet Rogers believed !

The therapy is similar lo the way a very close

friend of yours behaves with you. Yet, many
skills are necessary to become a Iherapist in

Ri'jjjrtTLiin therapy. Not every stranger can behave

with you the way your best friend does.

Research on client-cerdred therapy, chiefly

involving clients with mild problems, have

shown encouraging results fe.g„ Rogers and

Dymoud, However, a later trial of this

therapy by Rogers and his colleagues (19fi7)

proved disapproving many concepts introduced

Ivy client-centred therapy (such as importance of

therapist empathy, human potential for self-

direction, motivation to search fur meaning in

1 Lfe elc ,) have deeply i nfluenced contemporary

views on psychotherapy.

Hence, Rogers argues that the therapist

should show conditioned positive regard
therapy. The therapist should accept the

client, without judgment or evaluation- 'Hie
therapist trusts that the client has the ability

to work through Iter problems. This is LIISO
the reason why the therapy is non-direetive,
(hat is, (lie LhorapLsl doesn't offer advice or

guidance.
2, Empathy is the willingness and ability lo

tala1 [in the client's perspective and view the
world from the client's perspective. Not only
Ellis, the therapist communicates Eo the client
thiLl he cm pathetically feels about her hy

reflecting huh lo the client what the client

says in their conversation.

3. Genuineness is also an Important attribute

of the therapist. The the rapist must he open

enough to express her own feelings honestly,
whether the feelings an* positive or negative,

You may wonder how the therapist can
show unconditioned positive regard, still
express negative feelings? This seems

contradictory, hut is not necessarily so. It Is

the skill id the therapist lo accept the client

even while <ot pressing displeasure with the

client's behaviour. For example, the therapist

may observe, JT feel frustrated that you did

not give I ho exams because* l want tilings to
work out for you",

Roger believed that llieso three attributes of
llw therapist creates a climate in which the

client feels free tu explore basic attitudes and

beliefs without fear of being reacted or judged.

This climate facilitates the d rent's innate

potentialHies to explore her feelings and strive

for personal growth,

ti Behaviour Therapies

Psyclindynamir, humanistic and cognitive

therapy all arc based on the idea that disorders

are due to inner dynamics. Hence, all those

types nf therapies focus on insight. Behaviour

therapies are rÿdiinlly different, in that they
believe that maladaptive behaviours aren't

symptoms of innrr disorder; rather they are the

disorders; maladaptive behaviours are learnt

very much the same way normal behaviours are

- OJI the principles of classical conditioning,

operant conditioning and modeling. Hence,
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therapy should focus on changing these

maiiidupLivR behaviours using the prirn iples erf

behavioural approach.

Classical conditioning is one in which a

condifiqned stimulus (C£) is piled wilh or

UtKOItd if|nn«d slim ulus (UCS). Due to this, the

C5starts LLI it ding response (conditional response
: CR) that is otherwise omitted in response to

I lii' mironditionod slim ulus. In therapies, this

principles in used eltbef to deeondilion (i,e,

reverse maladaptive: behaviours lhat result duo

to classical co nJ i lioning) or Bp rorditjem aversive

etttutipjpfll response to some- stimuli (for eg.
condition avoidance in resp&jise to stimuli such
alcohol for Etlcnholics, children for pedophiles ).

Most c om m( in classica I I'f i Lit Hung dppjfifktchpN

are systematic d ('sen si I milion, implosive

litem py and flooding, and >&Version therapy.
Oj.vr(i?it comiUitimtift irfera It) tondilloning a

beliaviour thni is emitted more often when

rewarded and Jess often when punished - Many

prjsi live-reinforcement lechnliqu.es and

punishment lectin i-ques are based on this.

MedWifig is used in techniques liko assertive
therapy and social skills Ejel us discuss

above mentioned, therapies in gnidlti detail :

1. Systematic DesensiliZJliOn ;

I hi-s is the inns l popular behavioural therapy
used m the treatment of phobias and other

anxiety-related ditorderi. Developed by VVolpc,

it uses a procedure called j™ ttler tyn&licmti-gf in

whii h a new response inmnnpjlLhle ivitli anxiety

is eonJiLioned to an anxiety arousing CS, The

new response usually is relaxation. The logic is

that one can not he anxious and relaxed at the

same time. Terr example, Suppose an Individual

gel anxious on approaching a dog (she suffers

from HI photxiiij, Thai means, dog is a CS lhat
(din its anxiety as a CR. If dog as a CS is paired

with relaxation as CR, anxiety us a CR faiEsr all

because one can't be anxious and relaxed al the

same time.

A deRensilii'j tion training typically passes

through four stages :

(it) Inter?Law

(h) Training in Relaxation

(c) Conttructkin cf uiuidy hierarchies

(d} DesensiLi /alien proper

CS C R
(Anxiety)(Dog)

Systematic
CRCS

(Dog) bopmadtiJMElon (Relaxation)

Post-Training CR = Anxiety + Relaxation

= Arousal + Relaxation

Relax 11 ti-un

The therapy starts with an interview and a

few tests to assL'ss Lhj-» type of, and nature of

anxiety. The prime purpose liere is to determine

the sources of anxiety i.e. CS that lead to

anxiety. Then the client cs trained in skills of

voluntary muscle relaxation- A stiwruhrs JfiprarcJjÿ

is then constructed, consisting of some 10 to 2(1

scenes lhat have a gradient from being Eow-

anxiety provoking slim ulus ter high-anxiety

provoking stimulus. For example, suppose a

girl is afraid of frogs. Frogs am' placed at

different distances m every Scene with rVrn a
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shock. Mata' an alcoholic Jr ink alcohol while

injecting ti m a usea-a musing drug. The naujtf'a

is paired with alcohol and the individual avoids

drinking alcohol,

A mjjiF shtirlmmiTiji of this therapy is that

the results of LrrjirnfnL nfUir d on'1 gal

generalized from treatment conditions to the

neal world. A reason for this may be expectancy
: the client Ltn J i 'rsifi ltd s that children she is

sexually attracted to in real life don't give shock

if molested. Hence, discrimination takes place
between the stimuli in treatment conditions and

real-life conditions. Some experts hoEievt* Lli.it if

aversive therapy is part of a larger treatment

program that makes use of multiple approaches,

it is mu™ effective.

5. Punishment :

Punishment is usually avoided as a therapy

technique as it lias potential negative side

effects.11 can be used its a measure of last resort,

when less painful alternative an* not available-.

Even then, Llin consent of tfn.1 patient or a

guardian (in ease Hie patient is a minor or

mentally incompetent lo giveconsent) is needed.

Punishment has hs'Ti found to he quite

effective in treating severely disturlied autistic

children. Autistic children often indulge in

repetitive, Self-destructive behaviour such its

hanging their head on shaqi objects or tear

pieces of flesh from their body. Lovaas {IV77), a

pioneer in the' treatment nf operant conditioning

techniques, had conducted Li training in which

a severely disturbed girl (who hanged her head

against objects) was given electric shocks

every lime ihe Indulged in self-destructive

behaviour. In 15 shocks, her self-destructive
N'lioviotir was eliminated.

4. Taken Economy :

Tlds is based on the concepts of operant

conditioning. This training has been of immense

use in changing behaviours of hospitalised

patients, specifically schizophrenic patients. A

token is paid to a patient for performance of

desired MMv lour, This token can he used by

the patient for a wide range of rein Comers, such

as a private room, opportumty to watch a

movie, recreational facilities. Token economy
has proved lo ho quite effective in treating even

Ihc most challenging patients. In a study

spanning four years, Paul and Lentz (1977)

studied severely disturbed schizophrenic

patients. An expert mental jpoup was provided

token economy while a control group wasn't. It

was found I hat after the behavioural training

proÿtim abouL 9B& of the experimental group

hii J hien discharged from hospital. In contrast,

only -l3'k of llie control group were discharged.

6, Modeling techniques

In social skill training, cltimis team new

skills hv observing and imitating a model. This

lias been effectively used in inculcating social

skills among populations, ranging from those

who fear lo talk lu girls, to delinquents who

have to resist p>er pressure Ur severely disturbed

schizophrenic patients.

Another modeling technique is the

nsscr/rrrjicfis framing in which the client is asked

to try out new' behaviour keeping a person who

is mom* assertive as role model. Role Model is

usi.>d in assertive therapy to develop HUL h skills.
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n Indigenous Therapies experience trmftfiiity. Can there be a better;

and cheaper techriuu$ it) relaxation than these

traditional therapies'? Not Chilly the brain,

Indigenous therapies a ho i nil Mena1 other

physiological fuinc Lions, The rale of metabolism
lowers '!ii H- evidenies from the fai L that oxygen

uortidtnpbon decreaseÿ aflu eiifburi dioxide is

eliminated] and Lln'ro is a decrease in blooJ
lactate, LL L'IIL1m LL'LI L that is related to stress.

All Llie therapies we have discussi'd Lil! now
are based on iheojvtll'dl constructs of [Vyduloÿy

and medical science, However,, there are certain
traditional exercises >-i o LI practices that have

therapeutic value. Some of the popular

traditional therapies Iwve been indigcnotisly
developed and used in eastern traditions, for

insLame jfOgii, medfbstjoo and reiki.

Indigenous LIH.' ra pics have been in use for

centuries in our tradition- I heir therapeutic

value has been documented in many documents.

For exLLnpler Palunjali had forwarded Various

constructs of-Yoga.Since him. many students of

yoga have benefited from its therapeutic value.

The real interest for Indigenous therapies m

scientific t ir. les of psychology (Same when il

was found I ha! meditation and yoga lead to

ter Lam physiological chinees that foster mental

health Lind Save the ability it> help deal with

menial disorders.

It has: been feiund from elei btienCspfulapjnt
{EEC) studies that numerous hraln-wuVies exist.

each wave active in a different state of
consciousness. Alpha Waves an1 ai live when

the individual experiences tranquility. Beta

waves arc of high frequency and are active

when the individual undertake;; cognitive tasks.

it Is usually anom panicJ hv tension. Dei la

waves and theta waves are active when the

individual is asleep, F.EG studies have shown
Iho t meditation and yoga prui Litioner.s are able

to control their brain waves. Alpha Waves

noticeably increase during meditation. The

implications Lif these findings are profound. It

means that meditation and yof$ take you to a

different slide of ccn oiiifless Where you

Yoga
Yoga means union. II is based on tiro ancient

Indian philosophy of untiring the individual

spirit with universal spirit. Yoga is touted to he

a slate of superbbtieciousness in our traditional

literature. In this satin in. We wit] concentrate on

them pen III: applications of yoga,
rtarrtdinurlhi (,1977) has studied yogis under

sidles of relaxation, nircen!ration and

meditation. lie found changes in the brain

wliiih had a beneficial Effect on the activity of

nervous system - Tlvw changes also affected I he

way ibe heart, the lungs, ihedigestive system as

W'l'JI LIS itie endocrine system function. Thcjsfe

physiological changes* contends KamamurihL.

foster positive health.

An obvious utility uf yoga is ui tackling

stress and fostering relaxation, Dr. Cabot -Ztnn

or diversity of Massaohussels had designed
S-tress Reduction and Relaxation Programme
{5RRFJ based or Hatha yoga around twenty
years hack. A slew of peer-reviewed journal
papers have verified the therapeulii usage of

this program, and other such programs bused

on yoga.

Relaxation is also Linked Li anxiety. A related

peritm can't he anxious at the same Lime. Dinÿs

it mean that yoga affects anxiety a bo 7 Many
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starlit1* liave that yoga is nn effective
tool U) reduce anxiety. For instance, after the1-

disastrous tsunami struck. South India in 2KUJo,

many survivors suiYefed from Post

Stress Disorder (F rÿD). Dr, OrKirg who teaches

psychiatry at New York Meilicu CoLegB,
t ornf LK leJ J study on these viiiiittii in which

three groups were taken. One Ejjmip of M)

victims were given 4-day jÿoga training. Another

j’ reju f> of 6t) Was given 4-duy yoga and

counselling A ihivd grouped Charted as control,

Tlie researcher found lhal v«ga had significant
efAvUm PT5D. Counselling Lfidn't sivm In have

as subsUmtUit effect us yoga is the results for

first fWO groups were similar. Other studies

HftW explored Llie [hfrapciitii VillilC uf iulitioliÿ

bjftalhliig in yoga 1. Shanma and Ajgnilÿtri
{T9&2S had investigated the effect of controlled

breathing nr 20 persons who wen' diagnosed

high on anxiety, After 4 weeks of praclicte there
was definite reduction in anxiety in "Hi nut of

the 20 patients.

The benefits of Yoga in handling stress.

anxiety, depressionand hypeitensioti have been

verified. BuL tin you know that yoga helps treat

physiological disorders six ]i as cancer, it iallies,

and heart diseases also 7 14 Ice. for Instance,

Divakils (19*2) study of diabetic patients- He
found Lhi.iL in a majority of cases then- WAS LI

full of blood sugar level anion;; these patients

after proiclisLng yoga for A spis'tfic period.

Niigarathnii imii NflcerifirLi (19f5'i) have given

similar reports.

from the world of stimuli (i,e„ omside world) by

living intense i n neon L ration. In the case of

transcendental meditation (TM), Subjects sit

quietly in comfortable position with their Wes

i Idsed. I hey exclusively mneen Irate on the
sound of LI mantra, that they repeat to themselves

siEentJy. Participants tin1 discouraged from

thinking logically or cnineidraieon any specif
idea; rLi lhc*r . the mind should Hi- ill lowed to

experience frix'ly the thoughts elicited hy the

mantra. touring TM, the mind 'transcends'
normal consciousness to arrive at a state of

nothingness.

EEG activity lias shown that lira In -wave

activity during meditation resemble that of a

drowsy lLi fcc' superficially. The difference lies Ln

lhe fact that during meet j fa Liu n, one is nut

inattentive. Rather the nUention is inwardly
directed. The decrease in lxidy metabolism is

greater Is meditation than in a drowsy state or

deep sleep. Hence, Wallace ( I97l>) is justified in

calling meditation a Unique ''fourth State of

conscious rte£S" ,

There me Significant health changes due to

TM- for example, RJiuiuJwaj, Upadhyaya and

Giuir (1979) have examined Lhe effects of TM,

drugs and placebo on three groups of neurotic

patients, Their anxiety level was assessed before

and after Lhe treat unenth. The Conclusion was

that maximum reduction in total anxiety was in

the TM group followed hy the drug treatment
group, l ienee, TM seems- to he more effeitive

Ilian drugs in case of anxiety. On top o! ChtU.

drugs like Fro/ac [used Lo treat amdeiy) are
costlier and have side-effects.

TM also si>ems to change line's personality.

For inslance, bchwarli and Coleman (1973)

Transcendental Meditation

Almost .ill forms of mediAHion involve an

attempt to direit Lhe Ax us of attention aw ay
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observed thal practitioners of meditation are

less anxious and IESS neurotic when measured

by Eysenck's PiTSimjlily inventory. They an:

also low oil aggression.

Criticisms;

It seems thal all forms of yoga don't have

same benefit on all people. This is the reason

why many studios on yogÿ have got
inromlusivc results. If you rmdurt a test on

psychologically heterogenous population and

llio results show that yogis has beneficial effect

on some while no effect on cithers, ilniEwns that

yojfic practice d< icsn'l benefit all psupli1 alike.

In a review article, I. Sharma and Agnihotri
(19H2) make the revelation thal yoga and TM
have side-effects also. There are possibilities; of

subjects developing dissociative slates,

depersonaliMtiem and dereoiixatton experiences.

Anxiety may increase in some individuals due

Lo mediDlion because during medilalion the

individual gets to oonfrruiiemotionally charged

material These emotionally charged memories

may overwhelm the individual. Hence 1, Sharma

and Agnihotri have warned against the

indiscriminate use of yoga.

acts as ilie knowledge of results{KR}, important

for operant learning.

Operant
Learning

I’roccdures

Physiological
Response

Voluntary
ConLrnl

t

Electronic
Instruments

Feedback e-

Fig : Mechanism of biofeedback

To illustrate hiofbrdhack, some specific
examples will be Liken hen'. Here, I will borrow

heavily from msulis of a siudy conducted hy
H. Mishm and S.K, Khan Kumar (1993).

Secondary Sexual Impotence

Primary sexual impotence isone tohirre pcmile

erection does rent happen, Biofeed buck ean not

be used in this cam1 as Hie individual can't
make physiological changes (penile erection) on

sexual aroused Lu any Way. In secondary sexual

impotence, penile erection is present but the

clients wouldn't maintain il for sufficienl period
lo have vaginal penetration and satisfactory

intercourse. I1ie feedback procedure in this case

typically follows the following steps :

t. Relaxation training

2. An electro EiiC in slru mcnl is area nged lu ILI ISA:

hiofeedback. Pie thy a mograph is an

instrument that records penile (erection)

responses. II tan be used lo lake htufeedhack.

3. The client is presented with pictures of nude

femaluH of his choice. Hi1 isiisked to fantasize

and n’livE' the- sexual intercourse and SEK

piny when viewing the pictures. Tills he luss

n Biofeedback

EiofetdEack is essentially a type of

behavioural therapy. The development of

sensitive electronic equipments that could tell
us about our physiological responses has

enabled us to take feedback from (Air biological

system. This feedback helps us to use operant

learning procedures lo voluntarily control our

physiological processes, such as heart rate,

penile erection, blood pressure etc. Feed hack
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to do fair HI 4i> minute session- The pictures
Lin." ipwlflrlj dialled to avoid satiation.

minutes, Lhe r L>-fi TJ ] l s of

plt'thiifflOgrtipit are taken. The ;;rjp3i

between maintenance of penile volume and

Juration (if erection is provided hi lhe client

(orArmlyds, vu that he could make informed

attempts in Lhe ml session.

release i'i recorded,

4- l ht- titne interval between pressure forma Li-tSti
iiml ijiledse hecoiiies Lhe bfuddet tension

frediiLiik. This is monitored in everv trial,

4. After 45

In every Lrial, Sfiffurl is. mu Jt’ Lo lengthen the

interval pt withholding pressure, A twice-**sl*y
practice) p-nce in (he forenoon and ome in Hie

atmfftfion tin.' recommended. Mjshnl anti Kirnii

Komar (1ÿ3) hud worked with a p<ttiÿnt wtlh

enuresis. r his patient had been suffering from

Lhe [milJem for the piisl J it years, He had earlier

been treated with drugs, jraydiolherdpy and

b'haviom therapv, hul to no avail, I -T <ÿ used to

wel his bed LEJIIV ill night tine or two limes, in

lhe hiofeedhmk exercise, ill is cnurelit patient

Look 275 Jays In achieve pomplete dry mght5, ll

in ijuilo Lin encouraging result, given that Other

treatments didn't work in lhe past 13 years.

in Lhe study by K'bsru arid Kiran Kunitir, Lt

w LI s found that plethysmography food.Kick

alojÿg with relaxation ran improve penile

response m about 27 sessions. Relaxation is

important because d reduces any nnnielv one

has doing the intercourse process. Anxiety
affects performance'and penile volume. If you
are unable (o cuosummaLe your conjugal life, ]

n'CQmmend you tryout hiofcedbacfc. Nfed Kutloits

tnily provide temporary help.
Phobia

Enuresis

l-n uresis is a disorder in which if you drink

Water beyond a salto Lion level, your bladder cim

not withstood the tension and wet your pants,

tn many rases of enuresis, the patient wets the

bed d Lilly, li becomes tough to1withstand the

bladder pressure lor oven 2-3 minutes from the

limn1 of feeling lhe tens kin.

Hiofeed htiH'lr for enurfesis typically follows
Hie Jul Lowing steps ;

I, Tile patient drinks wtiLer beyond satiation

level.

2. The Lime wh&n bladder tension is fell is

recorded.
3. Tile patient trios to withhold the pressure till

m illinium tonsion builds up and the relenses

the SLime. All this time, the time token to

Btofeedhai kicin becoupted ivith systematic
desensilixulLon therapy In Insiliiig phobia. The

hiof cod hack instrument need here is a

galvanometer that measures Calvank fikin

Response {GSR). Changes in GSR show lhe

pattern of anxiety response to phobia-arousing
stimuli. A hjnfpedhttek procedure bo treat phohto

can follow' the following slops :

L. Construction £>f an anxiety trueran hy.

2 Client education, in which Hie client is

educated about how defied ion in the

galvanometer indicator phvstological

changes,

3- Presentotion df items from the anxiety

hterati hv for visualization. All this LJCTIL1 Lhe

i lienl monitors GSR dhfltKras through visual

and auditory mod a tides.
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Chronic Anxfely and Tension
]n J wries of pitÿefning studies L>n braln-

iv LI vi' Lti Ln'Lly, Dr. Kamiyj found UILLI conscious

Control ftf iilpEiu WifijiiS is possible. fliofocdbacfe
can be usc'J to get feedback about alpha WUVP

activity and nuimlt1 tension, UDd I hen volunLinlÿ
trying to change alpha vtfave activity. This

technique i B also referred to as "electronic
yoga" because it seeks ten Jo the same1- thing iluf

yoga and nu-dita L:un tin, making use of electronic

feedback of FEG *aitd othcS instruments. This

use nf bjOffwiinrlc liLis been particularly helpful

in ovmentiing Lhÿip; anxiety iLnd tension.

interventions to foster mental health in children
and then move on to certAin general

psy< hokij’icLi I i ntLTventions.

interventions to foster mental health in

children

TTu' most importLinl Lisped of fusleiing mental

health is to help the individual develop|

correct fragile of reference in childhood.

Nutrition ; Sufficient and healthy nutritious

food is mjt ctnly npcessiiry for physical health

hut also for menliLl health. Many studies on

deprived groups In India has shown that
riufnu l rd ion is Nuked with impaired

LOgrUtive di1velopmenl, LLOLI with mental dl-

ht'altli, Agarwal vl ul, (li)K7) have fouml

from a largo scalp study on t>-p years old
rural i hildre-n m Vaniniesi tlio t severi Ly of

malnutrition is proportional Lo impairment

of ifftelhgence, verbal reasoning, short term

memory Lind perceptual and spabal skills.

Rich Environment ; TIIL1 human child is In

lift'd of a rich environment for stimulation of

its mental faculties. In order to develop a
strong self-concept. HBTILS, sduuk should

try lt> provide an Intellectual environment

rich in pmble insolving tasks and logical
reasoning.

Realistic an piraticns ; ThiK ivtÿumtialiNtu

goals often face frustration in life. They aho

lend to devidnp a rigid self-concept. Often,

failure in followed by incurrei l Attributions

and appraisals. For example, many students

with poor mental health attribute success lo

rcirriiiiL fArLns LLnd failuri1 Lo 1 1 :1 - ri L. I factors.

1,

Hicjfootlbdtk 2 An Appraisal
As already seen, biofeedhuck in a modern

therapeutic tool. But what is its efficacy ? Some

conremg regarding bkjfeedbftck are :

T. I he effects of hiofeedbLiek procedure's are

generally small.

2. Many of tire ef fee Is pf fctofeed hae k pmced ures

do not genrrnliffl to situations outside the
L..I ticTrLi tenr Vj where feedback devices Lire not

present.

It is quite a cosily method, involving cosily
electronic equipments fur feedback.

2.

n Fostering Mental Health

Jn most of the Iherapfes we have discussed
jn this rhiipblj Llie focus NLL?> been on treating LI

mental disorder- An alter native is to prevent the

incidence of mental disorder. Hence, many

0.6ycftolcgisli - cspvi LLIIIV comnumEty mental

heal Hi workers acid school psychologists - an1

now concentrating cm attempts lb foster mental
heal Hi. Eu Lius section, we will discuss certain

3.
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Some prominent situation-focused

i ntorv(*nliojv» are Bose that by to enhance inlor-

persLinLil relations LH families, reduev stress

within organiclions and provide social support
by deyelmpinÿ a sense of uoftnuebjOn to L tn.f

community m largo. Many mental health
problejTlS develop, for instance, hi'causo of

improper family child rearing practice. Parents

nuke conditioned positive regard Lint! halre

CocWadklOry expeiltaboils From the j- DiiitL. Tllix

rTPates q double bind for the chi Ed mid may lead

L1.1 split mind {caused factor m schiÿbhrÿtiid)
depression.

Hern W® shall dlsfuSs LL successful

com m unity intervention programme to prevent
mental disorders mid thereby to promote mental

health. Rnijv and coworkers dcsigiwd n
prOp/iinl to prevent the development of anti¬

social personality disorder in a high-risk slum

environment in the inner-city, Children in the

age group !t-i> years were randomly assigned to

an {experimental group that was given tin

intensive nutritional, physical exercise and

educational program- At the age of 17, the
children who were part of the experimental

group had tower scores on measures of anli-

soi LLII personality (tiiiiinHr lhari Control group:
anhers.
Competency-focuscd interveijllani are

concerned with the person factors in mental
health- Hence, these programs seek to increase
tin? competency of people i.e„ Increase personal
refiources and coping skills. For instance, Rath

{1992} liaii studied the effect t»f Verbal self-

i nsi r ui t i ona I Lrai ni ng a nd operani manipulation
erf responseand reward on (hildren from Lnbal

families in Orissa. He found that both kind of

training wort1 effective LTL remediation of

impulsive tempo Ln children. Many other studies
have reported IfiLit high sr-Lf-c’ff Ll'lH'v tifeitmenl

help* to develop heller stress coping skills.

Hence, there is a need to develop in children
realisln perceptions about what they can

aim for and achieve. Correct training in

school prevents negative all ri but ions of

events.

4. Co-re beliefs : Cognitive theorists believe

lhi.it underlying most mental health problems

are certain Irrational core beliefs. The

individual is not conscious of these core

beliefs in deed, these beliefs often develop

early in life and affect other cognitive

processes. Hence, an important strategy to

foster mental health in children is to make

interventions to change irrational core lietiefs,

General intervention Strategies

Thu Strategy used hy psychological

interventions to faster mental health is to reduce

the factors that increase vulnerability of mental

disorders, These factors, UIH.IL can increase or

flecrw* mental health, are nf two types :

situational factors Lind personal factors. I lance,

interventions Hire also nf two types : situation-

fcitLised inlerven lions and competency-focused
intiTViTittmiH.

Siiuirinn-foeused
[nlen'«nltna

Competency-focused
iitfstventibni

\ z
Sjhufittul factors

in pusitivt health
Person factais in
positive li I-.LI I li

/
Positive

Mental
Health
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* Prevention

* Rehabilitation

- Role of Psychologists in
Rehabilitation

- of the mentally challenged

- of the socially challenged

- of the physically challenged

* Substance abuse disorder

* Rehabilitation of criminals

* Rehabilitation of victims of HIV/
AIDS

* Aging and Rehabilitation

• Juvenile Delinquency

* Rehabilitation of victims of violence

3

Rehabilitation
Psychology

Primary Prevention

PP includes a variety of strategies aimed iU

reducing the possibility of disorders and
fostering good health. Psychologists involved in

PP undertake epidemiological studies to obtain
information about incidence and distribution of

various maladaptive behaviours. Epidemi-
illogical studies provide information regarding
the incidence of maladaptive behaviours and
diseases in various sections of the pupuEutien.

The results of those studies an’ used to define
target groups - groups that have greater
vulnerability for a disorder. For example, it has
lieen found that divorced people and elderly
people living alone an* at high risk for

delusional disorders, They become the target
group for preventive intervention programmes

aimed al preventing delusional disorders,

After this, psychologists study the factors

affecting the vulnerability of these groups. There
art* two types of factors: Rrskjirctots and proicc/j'nc

factors. Psychologists try lo alter conditions that

n Prevention

The major focus of mental health efforts has
traditionally been restorative, Lliat is, helping

people only after they develop disorders. A

more effective strategy is In try lit provide support

and help at early stages* or better yet, lo focus
on preventing psychulogital disorders. The

concept of prevention is based on this

philosophy. Broadly, various strategies for

prevention used in public health can be

categorised as:

Primary Prevention (PPJ

Secondary Prevention ($P)

Tertiary Prevention (TP)

FP refers to efforts aimed at reducing the

possibility of disorders and fostering positive
heal ih. Once disease or disorder develops, SR is

used as an emergency step to- reduce Ihe import
and spread of the disorder. TP seeks to reduce
the long-term consequences of disorders-
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contribute to disorders And establish conditions

dial foster well-being. Risk factors an1 those
conditions that contribute1 to disorders, while

protective factors arc Llwse Lhat foster well-
being. For ewample, in the ease of preventing

spread of HIV/AIDS having sex wiLh multiple
partners is a risk factor while using randoms

{doing safe SON) is a protective factor,

Strategies Lsnd in prevention programmes
ant' numerous and varied. Yet, they can ho

studied under the following three heads :

{a) Biological measures of prevention

A major reason for mental retardation is

defivt in the foetus due In genetic causes or due
to teratogens {environmental agents that alter

the genetic structure of the hahy jn the uterus),

PP workers provide gfrit'Jic counselling lu Cuiiplt'S
on the status of the foetus, If genetic defects car
he identified in advance, abortion may be

considered an option.

Before liie hirLli of the hahy, PP workers

provide pre-natal care. After the hirlh, posl-ttalal
care is provided for the healthy development of

infants. Special care is taken to ascertain that

the hahy gets necessary vaccines; that the infant
gels adequate nutritional inputs etc.

Beyond childhood, FPalso Looks into factors
Such as lifestyle that foster both physical and

menial well-being, and prevent mental disorders.

{h) Psychosocial Measures

Optimal development and functioning of an
individual depends on both malu rational factors
{nature) and teaming (nurture).Heme, learning
of physical, intellectual, emotional and social
competencies is a psychosocial process. To

develop these competencies effectively, the
individual needs Lt> bu exposed to sufficient

stimulants, Proper socialization in a rich
environment fosters psychosocial health. We

have seen in the chapter on disadvantaged
groups the consequence - Kith mental and

physical - of prolonged deprivation from

stimulation- PP seeks to provide adequate
stimulants to the growing child in the true La t,

formative stages.

Also iwressary for psycho-social health is

that the person acquire an accurate frame of
reference; when an individual's perceptions of
the world are far from reality, she is more
vulnerable to mental disorders. For instance, as

Kakar has pointed, Socialization prtm’SS in

Indian families leaves an individual with a
narcissistic self-concept (sett chapter on

terrorism). Such identity distortion leads lo

maladaptive development. Hence, primary

prevention measures should include
interventions for Correct socialization.

Erik Erikson, among others, liad stressed
that development is a life-long process and we

face problems in every Life-stage. Primary

Invention looks into problems and crisis during
the tc/rtffc life Span, For example, parcrtlhutidj

marriage, career choices etc are problems faced
in adulthood, PP in these stages include

guidance (o parents and couples, and career

counselling. Geriatric cure Ls provided to people

al tine age of retirement.Those are some important
measures of PP throughout the life spun.

(c) Sucio-cultnr.il Measures

In many cases, pathological social conditions
lead to maladaptive behaviour. For example, it

lias been seen thal most juvenile delinquents
belong to low sOcio-ucmrom ic status (£E5)

groups, Sometimes, individuals may be

genetically pre-disposed for maladaptive
behaviour, but precipitating factors [stressors)

are provided by social conditions. For example,
a schizophrenic's son faces social stigma due lo

the wrong belief that madness is genetic. The
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them U> engage in safe sex. Simil«trty, drug
addicts Lire* given new needle Lind syringe by
Secondary prevention WEirkeni. A major reason

for spread of AIDS is iho use of infected syringe

again and again by drug addicts, 5P workers

provide mrw needli' and ayri ngt so that the

addicts don't gel AIDS,

TerHary Rreveniion

Tertiary prevention involves efforts aimed at

reducing the long-term impact ctf a disorder.

Two major modus of lerlijry jireVentiira (TP)

are:

1- Providing therapeutic climate in mental

kupikilÿ and

2. Aftercare

Traditionally, Llw foe us of mental hospitals

has been treatment, IUIHS, however, been found

that the hospital unvirunmenl Cun infEiu'nve the

patient's mental health, Hence, TP looks at the

hospital as a therapeutic community; This

approach, Lulled jjrflicii therapy, is based on

three general principles :

I. Staff exportations are closely communicated
lo mentally L'haHengcJ patients.

2. Palienb LLUC encouraged Lo gel involved in

daily decision-making of the hospital.
%. At! patients fnrm a smalt group. Croup

cohesiveness gives patients support and a
sense of social efficacy; group pressure exEÿrls

pressure on the patients u> exercise control
over their behaviour (Carson r*l a|., IWS).

fornr of aftercare. Aftercare programs smoolhen
the transition from institutional lo community

life and reduce the rumbur of relapses. Halfiosiy

fiumcs are Itealth facilities managed hy the

community where patients stay fora while after

leaving hospital. community and family

piay proactive roles to Li*ach social skills for

readjustment to comm unity,

The mle of TP doesn't end after the patient

starts her normal life. Relapse can occur even
now,., relapse occurs when the' treated patient
faces high-risk, situations. People with high
coping ski Els can resist relapse, hut many can't.

For them, relapse prevention training and

regular fnl tow-up sessions are necessary.

n Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation refers to all attempt* made at

training and retraining an individual (usually
with some kind uf disability) so as Lo enable the

individual achieve maximum possible functional

capability. Due lo various environmental and

personal factors, an individual may face a

situation of crisis, a disability or so to say

inability to properly integration with her social

environment. For example, an atxtdenl may

lead lo physical disability, A physically disabled

person is no longer the same person. If one lias

lost a hand, she finds il lough to work in office

to the same capacity as she earlier could. 5he

finds tl tough Lo adjust to her daily lifestyle and

HOC ait life. Cut if she is trained, she can attain

maximum skills that could hi1 attaint'd with one

liand lost. Hence, tin1 need for rehabilitation,

ThE+rele [jf rehabilitation, in a broad sensi', Is lo

rrJtorr Sfjthrs of an Individual who has met with

a disabling crisis,

Even a tier successful treatment in hospitals,

readjustment in the comm unity is difficult. Many

studies have shown that as much as 45% of

schizophrenic patients have relapsed. So wliat
js the solution ? TP provides a solution in the
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Rehabilitation is different frofu treatment in

the sense that treatment in l*jseJ on the medual
model, iv hile rrhahalLlation draws from in Liny

social and physical sciences. [f au individual

tries to commit suicide by taking person, the
doctor* trv to save her life. They don't unauin1
inti' U'HLLI v-au-scd suicidal bfhdviblir and

whether l In1 individual will he prone to suicide

djÿint Similarly,, in the ease of a physical
disability, due tors provide only Sui)}tedl help. A

person w|m ha* lost •' limb in .ir-i an i LJÿ n I

naturally feels itrÿjessird, may lose sid&jectfne

efficacy, may feel powerless and Jrefpfcs-s. These

are serious problems; these psychological

problems may infail he more serious than

physical disability, You car easily lead LL life of

dignity without a limb. You may even get a

pyxjJ job. f5ul jfjqftfT your disa bill ly. you get self—
nciM'tjtjs thought?- or pwiretm efftmiifl

loan of finu Ired, these the doctors don't cater to,

On the other hand, rehabilitation workers look

inlo all aspects of Lhe individual''! problem* :

physical, psychological and social. The ultimate

aim of rehabititalion is LO briitg about a proper

perWui-envirDnnicnt {PE) fit. To put it without

psychological jargon, the aim of rthabfiitation
is lo twfltegfite the individual fa Iter coinntitmtif
iiird to L-rrsrnr Shirt she eau perform to her' riii'miJiidiir

ability possible.

within the theoretical framework of

psychological research. At the same lime, she

tailors her rehabilitation programme to the needs

of the specific client. Every clienl has problems

unique lo him, which the psychologist has lo

(.teat. Hence, she ES both a scientist Li ri li artist.

Tile role of psychologists Viirv ns per Lhe

individual needs and problems of lb1 client, yet
a general analysis of Lhe role of psychologists
Can tie made ns under :

Mentally-Challenged Persons

Mentally cha I longed persons an1 the ones

who have developed maladaptive.' behaviour

due lo a complex i n terncl ton between

environmental stressors and genetic factors,

Previously, the medical model ivas followed

in treating mentally challenged persons. As a
result, persons with menldl disorder were
inslLluLionalLÿd in mental hospitals Tlii-y IV?TP

given drugs and medicines that supposedly

cured menial disorders. Bui lately! there has

been a movrinent for Jemsl.LUit.mrui I Lzat ion.

Many recent resea rvhes have found that

medicines Hind drugs have side-effects. Besides,

they only provide temporary cure to any
abnormal behaviour. Other studies haw

confirmed that a mental patient Jiei.xls her family

and friends the most for recovery, and
insLleitionali/ulmn simply cuts Lhe pLiLienl from

her suiial support. HemC, rather than helping

mental palirnls, institutionalization worsens

their tondiiion. Heme, a Rjr us on rehabi Illation

over tn'alment. Rtpliab|lfti|loh workers see

individuals with disorders us ''clients'1 rather

than "patients". Now let us turn our attention

towards the role of psychologists 111

rehabilitation of mentally challenged persons :

n Role of Psychologists in
Rehabilitation

The role of psychologists span over tlie throe
stages of rehabilitation : Assessment,

Intervention and Aftercare. Also, it needs lo hr

emphasized that a rehabilitation psychology
js both a .SC in’ id is t and an a r tis l- &lw works
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(M A s-s-ess-ment

The nrtttm'of problem varies riojai person to
person- Hence, there is a need Lo assess Hue
situation of the elietijj, to understand his protlenfll
holisttcally, To do so, ihe psychologist makes

various assessiriL'nLSr such us ;

1. Study of cliL'nl's s(K Li.it luston

2. Interviews Lind clinical observation
3, Personality tests siuh ns MM Pi

4, Projective teals (CfcTAT)

5. Neurological examination using EUC,

PET, and MTCl sows

ri. Neuropsychological tests measuring

Cognitive, pPTn'ptua I and motor abilities.

Lei us take the hypol hefcirtil case of Hari to
understand the job of a rehabilitation

psychologist belter . Hari is a student of c lot trical

engineering and has a item pied to commit
suicide. The psychologist tries to understand
the client's serial fits tdrtf. Sin1 finds that Han

was good at musir and Wanted to make a career

in ti. However his parents forced him to study

electrical engineering.Since hi' did not have the

aptitude for it or interest in the subject, he

regularly failed in exams. Did it lead to

depression ? Did it hurl Ins self-esteem ?

To know the answers to IhesL' spiesduns, the

psychologist inter views him tind his family

me miners. She also makes use of clinical

observation method to check psychological
responseÿ such as rniolions, ajyjresHpon, anxiety,
hallucinations or delusions. Clink'd!observation

refers to detailed ohsrrValUÿof I he client when

he/she is admitted In the hospital. This is

usually done through hospital staff or by video

recording.
To undersiii nd Han's selJ-LoruiepL, she tests

I- lari on personality tests like MM PI and Eysenck

(a) Crisis Intervention

$ome psychological help may be needed

i mnir dia tely aftiLr a crisis. It LS always rptfft

necessary hut may tv necessary in UTlairt Cases,

such a1;, for Ihe vh Li ms of a terrorist attack. 1 he

immediate jesponst* of victims of such iiaunulh

violence is shock and denial, if these iin1 not

diMll by a psychologist (usually the psychologist
does a debriefing jeeseiun to hring the victim out
of the state of shock) nil media IrEy, the Victim

may experience severe FT5D or may go to a

slate of deeper psychological regression.

Pri maiy Prevention e
“1

Crisis

Crisis intervention "‘"I

Assessment ------PsyeEtoiogist

A |Intori-enhen

_
__

PAftercare <

Rehabilitation

Tertiary Preveniion
and f ol Low-up ( J

tog : Steps in prevention and scope of

psychologist's role
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Personality Inventory (F PT) WAS Hari introvert?
H<?w good A friL'niifi' (ink1 did he h*vf 7 Li s-

|ic evasive 7 nr neurotic 7 Many siqdenb ivhn

com mil suicide often show inttovcrslon, social

wlthdnawl and neurolicism,

What Wert1 the en\ i rt rrinio-ci LLLI stressors fin

Han? The psychologist also studies Hun's peer

group, family relations and his relation? with

Ins professors bo understand the social L-omevl;

often social contexts are precipitating factors

for nwi[adaptive behaviour,

Lastly, could ilie suicide attempt ha an
msLine live bthavkim due to some LIT

biological factor? The psycihiloÿ kike* Lhi-

help of iteurolpÿiuLs and MitÿpiiydHiloelsÿ
Neurol.oÿistK use MRJ, EEG -Lind other such

instruments. An eluctoB-enrephulogram {EEC)

L* L1 n JSS-L’SK brainwave patterns; Magneljt
resonance imaging (V1ISE) car detect structural
anomalies in the central nervous system,
Position Emission Tomography (FET) Scan

throws L l nr bruin Lpctivily, Ncuro-

psy ehologists provide testing devices lodtUSufS

Hurt's cognitive,, perceptual, mid motor

perfnnnanre.

After doing assessment, the psychologist
lws Hie option of making a formal diagnosis on
Hie basis of DSM-IV classification of disorders.
Howevcr, the psychologist tries to avoid fonna]

classifigaticifi AS much AS possible AS such A

classified titin is associated With social sUgffui..

DSM-1V classifu a Lion becomes necesHJiy when

Ihc client is so disturbed menhilly thai she hLis

become ti danger to seddÿj or when the

condition is so severe ihul there is a need fnr
admit ting Ihe client in A pienlaJ hospital,

(d Intervention

The nru'diej] model Advocated medication as

ibe route to treatment, Howeysr; psychologists
tfelieve (hat therapy and counselling are better
and more durable strategies of intervention. In
deed, ihc- Rehabilitation psychologist decide if

hospitalization is at Ail necessary. Many

schizophrenic#, for instance, have been found
to recover by USL? of cognitive behavioura]

therapies, self-help and family intervention.

\"evt, l lii1 ps-ychoLigiHL deti'rinines the nature

of men Lai disorder and the therapy best suikal

for the disorder. Generally, psychologists make*
a wise combination of many different theÿipies
in their rehabilitation program (this is calk'd

eclectic Approach). For vcunipte, LugrubVe

lheif4py is ls'sl for dealing w :lh depression, and

psyche ujialv tk approach is quite effective Ln

dealing with anxiety related problem a

combination may In* needl'd fora mi bury peraiin

who has tested high on both.

In the Case of brain disorders affecting
Cognitive fund ions, the psychologist targets
skills lust by brain dy sfunc lam, 'She may LieVeil >p

compensatory Strategies JLIT the client; for

example, if a client faces memory problems, she

may train limn Ln using a laptop as a fog bonk

Ln organize in for me linn, boctal skill training

using behavioural lechnkwe? of positive

reinfarcement and modelling have been found

to In* quite effective in trebling schizophrenia

and other menial disorders. Application of tin's**

simple learning principles leads to significant
imprinti'menls in SLKLHL fum lioning and LII L tn*

quality of life of patients suffering from disorders.

(d) Aftercare

After niterven lion M|'c«ds in (developing
functional autonomy in A person with mental
disorder, she is laugh L social skills so Ihiil she

can K1 atieLjua Lely rehab:lita Led back in society.
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Socially Challenged Poisons

Socially challenged Individuals are tlmse
who have lÿowa marginali/jed in society

because of their inability to follow stKial norms,

Juvenile ddir*iu«ot!i, individuals involved tn

criminal tn. itvitie*, drug addicts: and alcoholics
are exfliiiplefl LI f sodqlly chnllengoii persons.
Not jus l deviant behaviour, developmental
challenges in the life s.pan tiln nuy lead to
social dullcngi'r. For example, old «f[t' ptoblcrtw
iin' tfflrfci in prnWfins thsl make l hn? olderLy
dtitans socially challenged;

The mle of psychologists ir rehabilitation of
socially challenged persons begins with early

detection of problems. Epidemiology is cl*' study
of distribution Of disorders m Li given population.

Psychologist make epidemiological studies (o

assess the distribution of social problems, and

LO find groups where incidence of Social

challenges ife high- T ITL' intervendon Irchnique
differ* widely for different cases of social

challenges1- I Imvover, il is gerteralty iigrrad that

Lhc feudal deviants rr- deviants because of lack

of proper small group, Then' may ho other
laiLSLit factors olso, hut best intervention is

provided by small groups. Hence, role of
i omniuntty and family is pAraAiaunt here. Many
field psychologists working in the area of
community welfare develop community-busied

interventions to ifehabibGSte Viclinis of stdSst&Hcd
abuse disorder and alcoholism.

The socially deviant individuals arc deviants
because they donJ l conform to social norms.
They donn conform to feudal H&rirLS because

they are not properly socialised- Hence,

resodÿSsittiftf Is seen a* an effective sUÿfegy to

rehabilitate them.This, again, is most effectively
done in smcd! Maps, Croup therapy approaches
such as dlcnhnJir anonymous (A A) has keen

found US be effective. Psy( holugists are also

Aftercare happens in halfway homes. The client

released from menial hospital has a gradual
return lo the outside world through halfway

homes. Al the halfway home, the individual's

Interaction with family and peer groups is

increased, She is trained lo develop functional
skills for employment also.

Physically Challenged Persons

Physical disability produces stressors that

are cumuia Live. These stressors lead to

psychological ill-he.ilth. For instance, a person

who loses a limb in an. uCiidenl perceives an
external incus of contia- HSrsfl/tÿScacjr gets a

healing and she may become depressed. I ler

emotional reactions may range from sjiajeiy to
httnurd htrSjrlcSSilfss. Also, status Ln family and

pts'r group decreases. I his leads to a fiwvrJ

sclf-mntirpt.

A depressed person feeling learned

helplessness may not i>vcn try to ad|usl hi her

new condition. Dfrrrid or avMattcffire defensive
styles that may he used hv the person.

The psychologist uses various stress

maria gnmeiii techniques to reduce 1he effect of
stressors. She e.ln counsel l hr* t I Lent in Rogerian

therapy tn inrrÿBK her self-CbncpptJ cognitive

approach is effective for anxiety and depression.

Techniquessudi as hiofeedlwck have IKVH used

in novel ways to improve aspects of motor
control,

Mot just therapy, the psychologist helps t he¬

el ien l In many other way*. For Instance, she
suggests adaptiVP technologies for the client

and ergonomics JOT places the client frequently
visits {for example, facilities in the toilet so (hat

the ilienl feels comfortable and is nol reminded

of her disability).
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sdeclivdy don'iaLtcnd to such messages. Hence,

tltcre is a lift'd to educate parenls loo. Very few
parent*; are awore of Ihi!- sy m p turns of suhsta ncrt

use*. Hence, they can't detect live high risk
boha viun is of their children, There IN <J need to

educate them ihrough messages sent via mass
raLiiia.

The peer group has a significant rote Lo play
in influencing substance use behaviour. This is

because, peer groups have great influence on an
individual during adolescence Till'll* is always
Lhe pressure' lo conform lu group norms.

Assertiveness twining, among other forms of
training, helps the individual lo resist group

pressure-

using innova Live strategies Lo treai drug addic is,

alcoholics, paedophiles etc. For example, a
picture of a child (t ond[hunt'd stimulus) is

paired with shock to treat pedophiles, Nausea
producing drugs are mixed with alcohol in

some therapies to condition an avoidance
towards LI.

Aftercare is the last stage of rehabilitation.

Here also there is a high chance of relapse. We

will deal with rehabilitation of victims of
alcoholism, substance ahu.se* disorder, juvenile
delinquency etc. in greater detail in other

sections in this chapter.

n Substance Abuse Disorder

Rehab[Illation

Rehabilitation of substance abuse* disorder

follows the following steps :

1. Assessmenl of dependency

2. Intervention and counselling

3. Aftercare and rc-tapse prevention

Assessment of dependency

Drug dependency has tivo broad dimensions

- pkysiaat dependency and psychological
dependency. With regular use of drugs, tolerance
level of the body towards the particular drugs
increases. Owing lo this, the same amount of
drugs that previously gave lhe 'kick' doesn't

show desired effects. The abuse r star is taking
more* amount lo keep up the* 'kick' (Stic ttur
chapter on disorders). Ibis Loads to physical
dependency.Such is Lbe dependency Lliut disuse

of the drug loads lo withdrawal symptoms.

A nol her form of dependence is

psychological. What is the ability for efficacy) of
Lhe abuser to resist Ihe use nf drugs ? What

coping slyto docs he use if drug supply is

stopped ? Wlwl are the cognitions/ beliefs behind

Substance abuse disorder is a major problem
being faced at various levels r society, family
and the individual. I larmful tor nErsonal hs*jlth,

it is also dysfunctional to family and society.

Many drug-abusers resort to crime in order lo

maintain their supply of drujÿ. Drug abuse Is

also relaEed lo incidence nf HIV/AIDS Use of
infected syringe for drug intake' increases thc>

risk of getting HIV/ AIDS, Drug overdose kills,

Hence, there is a need for prevention of drug
abuse*, and rehabi Illation of victims of substance
abuse disorder.

Prevention

Thu* first step to preventive interventions is

identification of target groups. Teens arc the
most vulnerable group of population when it

comes to substance abuse. Hence, awareness
programme must h** directed towards Leens.

These programs usually use 'fear' to induce a

negative attitude towards substance abuse in

adolescents. However, it has ben found that

just appealing lo teens is not enough. Teens
who gel involved in tnjjfi risk behaviour usually
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3. How have each of these drugs been used,

did the ah user smoke1,. drink snort, or directly

inject into the blond stream ? (|\Inte that Iht*-
way j drug is taken into the body is

important. When it itum-rs to the effect of

drug taken, irtorlifLg is oiori' ef(#clivt> and
faster, tlian smoking; and injecting into blood
is more effective than snorting, A drug abuser
who has acquired high tolerance duo to

regular use steadily movi1* from Smoking to
snorting and finally to direct injection inio
blood},

4, Age of pear so, and amount of the drug used.

5. Amount of drugs last'd in a day typically.
ft- List all negative? consequences of using

various drugs.

Intervention and Counselling

The steps that rehabilitation of an individual

suffering from substance abuse disorder goes
through can be understood from the
transthenrctical model. This model stab's that

behavioural change proceeds through six steps
(Frochaska and Narcrow, ]yy4) :

L. PrecunlempluliOn; Nit iitlnilmn lu make

change.
2. Con kmiplaliom Contemplating a behavitnural

change, hut not actively doing it.

Preparation: Making small changes.
4. Action : Actively following new behavioural

pa Kerns to overcome ihe problem.

5. Maintenance: Sustaining the change over
time,

ft. Relapse, ,md final I v termination.

The model stales thill these Steps don't follow
a linear path, rather they follow a rehabilitation
path as follows :

the craving for drugs? The answer to these

questions vary from individual to individual,

Those with high psychological dependence on

drugs believe that they can't live without drugs-
They havti- low self-efficacy Lind an external

locus of control.

The rehabilitation worker has to assists both

physical and psychological dependency. This

is because sometimes substance abuse is due to

physical dependency; in other cases due to

psychological dependency [n still other cases,

both dependency interact to produce complex
forms of the disorder- 11*’ goal of rehabilitation
is to counter both forms of dependency.

So, how do you assess relent of drug abuse?
Biological testing Is used to check whether drug

lias been consumed, in biological testing,, the

spneific drug in a blond sample can lv1 assessed.

But biological testing cannot assess (a) the

duration of lime since when drugs are tving
consumed, (b) the amount and frequency of

drug consumption, (c) tlw means of drug
consumption (smoke or through nostril's, or

directly injected to blond) and (d) the extent of
dependence. Biological testing is, hence, useful
as proof of drug abuse in courts, but of not

much use in assessment of substance abuse

disorder,

Therefore, the primary method of assessment

of substance abuse disorder is interview. The
diagnostic interview is conducted with the

subsLantC abuser, as welt as family members
and close friends. In addition, information about
the disorder is obtained from self- report and

paper-and-pencil tests (Dodger, 20iJ4). The
psychologist typkaJly stiarchos for the fultoiving

information in a drug abuse assessment
(Doeigen, 2004) :

]. List of all drugs ever used
2. Age iff first USL" of these drugs
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ft, Grou p theca py

Phdrnuwoilier.ipy refers In Ihe use of crrtaiii

medicinal drugs in treat addiction. Fnf example,
methadone is J drug that give« effe* Es similar Let

substance abuse drugs, hut is no l as harmful.

Methadone can In* Imeÿ as a substituU* in the

d rugs token hy the patient Ln o rehabilitation

ventre , Tltis jway Ihe withdrawal symptoms

could be Avoided during treatment- Hfliwever;

ptmrthutOtlMrjpiHii only give temporary

fioluliurtt, nol permanent rehahihlLiLion. They

are effectLye in controlling withdrawn!

symptoms in the patients; hence v*ig| boused Tor

temporary relief Lu Ihe patient whim a longer

rehabilitation program is underway.

I hr disease model of addiction argues the l

addicted individuals art predispos'd to Jru};

Addiction (time to genellCr biological or trail

factors), i fences the individual is powerless on

BShfpof her addiction. Naturally, the livalmenl

cmtidnl (he diem as patient1. A Ivliav ionml
Ireatmerjji titled 'twelve step prigjsfils'

is used where the addict is forced to renounce

lu'r former lifestyle. Though u rtii Lred hy muni1

psychologists. (life method does show immediate
results. Of course, relapse can tu1 high if the

addli L L> Licit ni mu Lured regularly.

Most popular Jnd diet live intervention

programs today include counselling, Oite

effective approach to counselling is LW ctient1-

Cenlrcd counselling., in which the IhefLipist

shows (U) unconditioned positive regard r (b)

empathy, and (L) genuineness to the client bo

In11 p her solve her own problems.

The psveh mmolv tit appruiieh to Lidiiultiotl
assumes LtieL the niLiin caut£ of addlcliofi is

Preccntemplaticm

Preparation

Cunt«Trplatino

Action*PrtiLiJnit&iiiipJjtiOja

C'onl4;nipljlinn

<-
MirinEenance Action

i?.ci jp.w-

MainlunanLL;

cr
Artinn

Maintenjriici?

V

Teimination.

Fig ; The Ir.mslhwrttic.il mtideh Based tm

Krne haslsa and Nairernss jjyy+J-

A variety of Intervention strategics are used
to reduce (or eliminate) the dependency on

drugs - ranging from medical solutions to

pSyciioLhcrapies. These can be sumniLirised LIS i
t- Fharnwico therapies

2. Disease model and 12-h.tep process

lli. Client-centred thirrapy

4 Psychoanalytic therapy

5. Cognitive therapy

ft. Motivational interviewing

7. BL'hiiviourist therapies
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unconscious need to entertain and lo enact
various kinds of homosexual and pirvpniR

fantasies, while at the sumo lime Fearing social

rebuttal, Psychoanalyst#argue dial specific drugs

facilitate specific fantasies, Drug us* is a better
sutiLituii1 Urum masturbation lo entertain

homosexual and perverse fantasies. Though

this basic assumption is proved falsi* empirically,

psytholikLiuiylif approach is still popular.

A cognitive model of addiction is forwarded

by Aaron Beck in his book Cognitive Therapy
of Substance Abuse', TJiis therapy is hast'd or

the assumption that there art* (Tertai n core beliefs

Ihiit tho addict himself may nol he aware of. For

exam pie, an addict may believe that he is

useless,, but is nut rcmSdiiusly aware of his

belief. Thif core beliefs trigger a system of

addictive beliefs. Addictive beliefs ate

imagine!ted benefits of drug use. Fur pxjmplp, if

your fore belief is that you are useless, addalive

beliefs Like "drugs are fun", "drugs help me

escape the world", "I am i>ot accountable to

unyuTiw if I use drugs" etc. are triggered, while

lhi' individual is not consciously awart’ of tbi>

core beliefs, he is consciously aware of addictive

beliefs. These addictive beliefs increase the

craving for drugs. Cognitive Iherapisls try lo

uncover underlying core beliefs and negative

thoughts in solve the problem of substance
abuse,

basically that of cognitive dissonance,

It js acknowledged by most psychologists
that a supportive peer group helps better cope

with withdrawal symptoms. Hence, logically

group therapy is an effective Intervention. In

group therapy', behaviours are modified through
rote playing, psychudrama, discussions etc.

Some behavioural techniques am quite effective

in treadng Bubfiturcp abu,w disorder. A popular

behavioural technique is aversion therapy in

which the drug is paired wilh an aversive

stimuli such as electric shock- When the client

is conditioned, her response (conditioned

response, CR) to the drug is similar to lhat of
her unpleasant response to the aversive stimuli.

A problem wilh this therapy is that though

successful in laboratory conditions, it doesn't

guarantee behavioural change in real Life, in

other words, Lhe response learnt in laboratory
doesn't gel transferred lo real life situations. A

client may reason that now that she is outside
the institution, she won't gel shock if wbicr tries

drugs !

Aftercare and Relapse Prevention

As studied in the transtheoretical model,

tht'rt' id a high danger of relapse afU'r the client

is released for reintegration into society, Whether

the individual relapses or nol depends on her

coping skills. Martlelt and Cordon (1985} have

forwarded I he relapse prevention mode). This

model is represented in the figure. According lo

this modal, relapse happens in two stages. Jr a

high risk situation, first lapse lakes place (single

occurrence of drug use), and then relapse (back

to the situation before treatment). There are four

psychological processes involved in lapse

(Mar Hell and Gordon, IWtS).

Motivational interviewing isa variation of
client-centred therapy, whereby the therapist

doesn't confront thu client with the problem.

Rather, the therapist leads the client to her own

conclusion by asking queslions that focus on

discrepancies between Ihe current stale and the

individual's ideal self-image. The mechanism is
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Role of Social Agencies

In [nJiii, tlic- inJnrtgernertL nf drug uddi-Lls

Jiiih l i ii di[Lonelily heeii (he responsibility m the

family Of the social group L]ii' addioln belong to

(TErmhankur ul al., 2i)(h5). 1 [invpvoj there hLis

been greater appreciation of the role of wn- MJ
9g£nicies of late due jto the red libation that drug
addiction is a psycÿMocioÿiÿnil problem
iLnd nerds Iu lie tackled holistically. 3n contrast.

stuiiil agencies have played a sigiUfkiLet role |ri

Lhc iVt’SL since lung. For instil me, one of the

successful jftOcfd HgPTiLiieK in Hu1 west is the

AkoKolic Anony uums (A A). A A makes use of

strategies tike buddysystem, gmirp understanding
of alcoholism and forgiwncss for lapses to build

self-worth and alleviating the feelings of isolation
(Tamhatf&rir et al„ 2W?jy,

Thc milure of wow of social agenda in

India are broadly of three kinda:

1. Research on extent of drug Abuse in SCK LL'IV

and collecting epidemiological dale

2. Proven Lisin of d rug. abuso

3. Rehabilitation

abuse. borne NCOs even use street plays in

innovative ways to sensitize people about the
]SSUO.

Still other agencies are invelveJ in

n'hLibilElLLLLxin, Tor Lnumple, take (he case of

ARPAN'. ARPAN s kinds for "Association of

Recovering Pour AcLklfl Network”, tin1 word

means In present or Lti offer in dedication in

£anskrit. ASPAN works on the principle that
for any recovering person, motivation anLl

guidance are the two major pre-requisites;
Hence, Lite need fora peer group (n motivate the

patient to tolerate Hie withdrawal symptoms.

Basically, drug abuse is the result of incurred

srn taliAdion in LL deviant peer group. Hence, a

sulu Lion to this is reeacblizallon in LL fiini tinnal

peer group.
A few social agencies have tome up tbat

seek to pissvtde a therapeutic community to
iv Ku hi I baling d rug abusers- Fof'ÿÿa tuple, Kxipa
Rehabilitation Centre (KRC) offers a noil-

discriminating supportive vomm unity living.

helping people to mlFuspid anil bring absent

Chunges in Llu'ir hfestylc. KRC's modi'] of

therapeutic intervention is based on Yoga and

Taiohi (indigenous therapies of the Fast) and

seeks Lo bring about lifestyle changes and Ln

Lur ii resolution of substance a bus*1, (Tsmliankar

et xt l-iii Z(K13), The impact of KRC's holistic

therapeutic intervention programme for iie-

addiction has been empiriially studied, ApLiniLi

TaniJumkar anti her cowurkers studied

Lhv effechetf KRC's de-ad if ii dim programme on

employees of Bharat Petroleum Corporation

U mited (BPCL). Of the 4Gclirmte, is recovered

completely From addiction and tidfti remained

sober for three months.

Organizations such as U \ Office tin Drugs
on Crime (LNODC) and Indian CtJUTKil of
MeJicLil Research (IC'MR) ari1 involved in

research cm thx' entenl and type of subsln nee

dlntse disorderÿ Many reports of these .agencies
(in' available OEI the Internet.

Then there, LUV agencies (both NCOs iind

goVcrnrmmi sponsoreil iiirildes) UILLL lire

involved in primary prevention of subslariLe

cibusE*. They si'ek to LÿJUL'JLE1 targeted groups
and improve Liu1 seH-efficftCy of momher* of
thxhr target groups in resisting the temptationof

Substance abuse.Some agvm itcs are involved in

awareness gene ration about tmd effecls of drug
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n Rehabilitation of Criminals need for rehabilitation.

Problems of Convicts

Convicts are the persons who have shown

criminal behaviour and have been punished by
d (ULTL of law with imprisorTiv’Til of 1'i’rt.iin

duration. There arc many types of convicts -
rapists, thieves, gang lords, con tract killers,

murderers etc, Most of the criminals arc
criminals by circumstance. Suppose you find
that your wife* is cheatingon you and in a fit of

anger you Lil] her. You Wnruieii murderer. hut

you aren't a murderer past redemption, You can

still live a life of dignity and meaning, inspite
of the crime you hii Ve committed.

There are corta In problems faced by convicts

in living a life of dignity and meaning. Soma of

iliese are :

1. After d long period in the jui I, when convicts

are released they find it hard to reintegrate
to society. One major problem is itul of

finding a job. After slaying for five yean; in

ft jail. for example, an individual doesn't
find his skills enough lo gel a juh, If tie has

|wo years tif experience in dn industry. lie
doesn't fit the profile of any job. lie doesn't

have the experience to get a Jobequivalent lo

his ago. Neither dues hi1 gel a job equivalent
lo two years of experience because younger
people are preferred for the job. Secondly,
many things have changed during the period
he was in jail. Far example, technological
changes are fast, A person in jail is not
abreast of these changes.

2. There is LLISO the problem of reintegration

with community when released. Usually
pucrple view an ex-tOnVicl with suspicion.

There are widespread prejudices and social
stigma. Il is not ever sure If the relumed

prisoner's family will accept him, A few

Then* are many types of criminal behaviour.
In most cjH'b Of crime, criminal behaviour is

propelled by a host of social, economic, political

and emotional factors. Most criminals am not
horn criminals, hut have been led ink; crime due

to cin™shnc:ss.

Most of the convicts who art' jailed are first-

timers, i-e. they have shown criminal hehuvlnur
for E he first lime and have been jailed for thdl.

"They commit anti-social acts due lo negative
altitudes towards Life, humanity and country
and l bat loo, in a fit of some negative emotions

like anger, fear, haired, passion, lusl, gn'ed and

jealousy. The criminal act... can also be allrihutcd

lii their inability lo tolerate injustice meted nut

to tlwm or iheir near and dear ones; frustration

of some important psyvhohiological needs;

wrong altitudes towards life and others; wrong
upbringing and treatment nr unfortunate
dreurnsLances of Iheir life. Whatever bo the

genesis nr dynamics of Iheir iTiminal acts Ihry
an’ always redeemable, [f IhnsL' youngsters are

helped to control and regulate their emotional
rear lions, rectify Iheir altitudes towards others

and iheir psychophysical needs are taken care
of, they can always hr1 mended and brought
hack into the main stream" (Jain, 2004)

The philosophy hehind rehabilitation of
criminals is to bring them hack Into Ihe main

stream. Wot every criminal is redeemable. Rut

Ihe majeirity are. Most of the criminals who have

com mi Lied grave offence have done it in a fit of
anger, or due Lo a wrong derision, tn deed,

majority of the criminals are first timers They
Lire Convicted for one lime crimes, Bui the

problem Is tlial once convicted, lltey become
Social outcasts. All life, they live with the social

stigma of bet ng convicted criminals. Hence the
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conyiclfe stÿy m jail fur long ptrloJs (10-14

years) for onMime grgyeepipiKes, 10-14 years
is a huge Lime, and society, social norms and

valiÿs changes in that period- Those convict

fin LI i t Very tough Lo udjusL.

3. The jail:Is like a Iota! institution. EL cuts you
tiff from $0*iety altogether and new social

norms (of the jail convicts community)

dnlPTlTi ins your behaviour. If you stay in

sueLi a socirly for K-'IO years cut off from
mainstream society, it is. really Lough L(i

adjust Lo mainstream society when released

from jail.

4. Then' are certain grave problem*; fail'd hy
convicts when in the jail Itself. One major
challenge is to find meaning Ln life. The

social stigma attached lo < tirmes is so high
tliLitmn1 diK's not have much hope of leading
a life of dignity. This Instills a fatalistic
altitude and learned helplessness in them.

The convicts leave yetj low expectancy from

the rest of tlieir life. As a result, they are
demotivated frOitl taking iiny ihilialivfe Lh.it

may help them realize their potential thereby
Indtritiifig tht'ir sul>jix.:lLVe WtU-btinf*.

o. There a re mflny envjronineiual si ressors thal
a coih i. i has tbj deal with. They have non¬

existent personal space. Most Indian jails arc
crowded and various psyrljplOgicd impact
of crowdijtffl are relevant in the case' of
Indian pails. The rOtlviih have a restricted
se* Life. Owing lo this, ni.bny' Lurn Lo

homosexuality. c?flen, newly convicted
adolescents are luhfeCled Lo sexual

harass men L hy senior homosexual convicts..

This increases Lhe risk [if HIV/ AIDS among
convicts,

The social life in Indian jails is noL con Juiive

Lo healthy development of the individual, Since

many criminals wiLh diverse l\i< kground and

diverse personalities are pul together, clash and

violent acts are common, Frustration over all
above factors leads In greater aggression.

ReiTeatiohal facilHies are Erin i led and go to
those who have hotter understandIrig with jail

staff.

Hence, we i aneasily see that llib1 stressors in

pills are sen many and so intense Lhti L they call

ova rw helm lh[' individual convict. f ha convict

faces problems Like depression, anxiety, anger.
delusions eli . Many convicts fait guilty aLsoul

Lhejr acts and suffer from IrLUirriLL related to the

aci of violence,

Interventions

The interventions lo rchahih LaLe CNLnm.als,

made* in ilia jaif salting, arc* two-fold ; am1, to

help them cope with stressors.

lie Ip lliem diva I op thair personality and lii'lp

them Lo explore rnaa mugful goals. Two, Lo help

them develop skills that would lead Ln smooth
transition frul jail in society; Rehabilitation is an

attempt Lo train and refi'ain tjieronvkls hi I tliey
attain maximum functional alii lily. Roth forms

of interventions are important in contributing to

Lhe goals of rahahi Illation.

Various skills are jm partied LoconVuls Wwn

they are in jail, so Lliat they find (hamsal van

more poLenL when Lltoy leave Lhe juiL to join

society again. For example, many convicts study
through distance education mode, iind even got

degrees, IGNOU has ils study centres inside
some major canLrai jails ihf India (LL has u study
centre in Tihtir Jail). J ait million Lies Lry lo assess

Lhn 1 skills of various convicts and give them

suitable employment within (Lie jail. There are

many sui h measures being under La ken in jails.

The role of psychologists Ln interveil Lion is

most profound in attempts lo change Hit*

convicts' altitude, personal]Ly, coping skills LLnJ

mobyationai pattern. VVe have already seen
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him1 stressful jail life la. Further a voidness and

meaninglessness is experienced in jails, Guilt
Aiding, tciis/uns GLUT family rdltfetri, anxiety,

aggres&cn,frustr&itPH over wn-tt&tynt s™jtflT life,
humtwxwil m'sntitv thoughU, dfflpcssfoil L'lC. LITEL

recurjing problems thajt obstruct the
n'hiihililii Lion of LTlrmniLls. To tat ktL1 with Lbi

prbbicins, interventions based on cognitive
ln’htivionrLLl therapy have KITI found t£) he

effective,

In the I nd i.in selling, med iliition-hLiSL'J

LLppiKKtK.hr;. KJVL!- hri'n hugely succL'ssfu! in

dialing with these problems, A most successful
intervention programme is LhaL of ViptLSbiLna

Meditation in !'iW Jail under KiMn Uedi's
j’mJJIIL'L1 fs-liL1 was LIILMI l In1 pnlkK' QonftiuiBfflCmer
m Tihar fall). Nmnita Rangannthan and her
cullvalues (200ft) at Delhi University have*

obWired that Vipassana helps prison Inmates

to attain nciice of mind, deal with ihcjinrstitiiw

related to the crime that tliev have committed

and reconstruct their identities. From their study
tj.f Vfpassana camps in Hhacjail, they eonetLide
tlwt Vipassana meditation has a number of
psychological benefits. Tins indlidea :

* EL1He r emotional eon trol.

* Better anger rnLLnagcnumt.

Developing a sense of hope Jor LIIL1 fulurei

* Confront tei'lings of remurU and guili.

DL'LLI more positively with life behind the

prison walls.

An iijleresting trend observed by

Wanganui ban and ecd Leagues is that ihe
niedi Lilli on programme had more committed
Jo I hiwing in tlie age group of yÿrs,

particularly by those ivhe hiuf HLM’it im pika Led

for scrJpuB crimes like mpo, murder and dowjy
killing. Another study cm imparted Vipossaiw
on {all inmates has. shown L1ilU there is

considerable reduLilion in neurotic

predisposition, and feelings of hostility;, and an
enliLLnccmenl Ln the hen*’ of hopiL LI ncE well-

Lving following Vipasepw (Chandrumarii. Dlw
iinJ VWiB[iar 199ft),

Other forms of tiled ilalion like transcendental

meditation IILIVL1 LLISO been proved Jo be effective

m reforming. and ultimately n'hahtliluLiiig prison

innuL's- Bunk (l9/\t) lmc found positive effects

of haltia yoga and pfanlrti meditation on the

psycholtigiL'a I health and behaviour of
LnetLTLi.TLi.letl men. Prekshu meditLition bast’d on

Buddhist philosophy. has also been found to
give effcLln-c volutions for problems AIL Lit by
jail inmate*. In one study, t)r. SiVbtailtra Jain
(2LllM} of Kurukvhelra University SIIOWL'CE LIILLI

when prekslw meditation was conducted L>n 2N

aiicdescent GOnvk ts of Borstal Jail (in bTihar,

Haryana) for lb days, the L<i mates differed on
semes of attitudes, values, and personality
factors between pretest LLIHE pcstfest

Role of Social Agencies

Social agencies Ivrve made their presence fell
in recent years in Hit: held of n-lnabLiiL.Ltion of

people with criminal behaviour. For example,

SRiJAJM i1, LL VISIAT organisation of the Art of

Living A m nd a tin n Bpfiar-headed I>y5ri Sri Ravi

S-hiinkar hitnvL’if. SRIJAN IriL'-H U) solve VLiriotih

problems of fail imridfes. and t hu* problems t>f
rihilfflildtiLÿ Lnt(L mainstrÿam society u liL'in IhL*

inmalL’ is released from jail.

The Irulid Vlsioti Foundatlun was skirted

when Dr. Kiran bedi received the Ramon

Magsaysay award. Or. Bedt, the first lady IKS
officer, is also kivuvn ft>r convL'i ting TiliiLr JiLil
into a therapeutic jiLil, She liad Initiated many
rehahilitiilion proj’ramiuev end knli.i Vision

FtSuntUfion (tVrF) SLH'ks LO further thi'SL'

prograhiroes.
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n Rehabilitation of Victims of
HIV/AIDS

mult L|>Ili partners; men having sos with men

without using condoms; not practising safe sex

when hiivinÿ sra With mutL* than one partner;

usirtg infected syringe:sliaring of syringes wluen

injecting drugs into (he blood,

Perhaps the most risky behaviour is unsafe

sexual behaviour Two concerns in this regard
.in1 :

I- The risk of AIDS can lv reduced substantially

by the use pf condoms. hut people s’fm to be

reluctant to use them.

2. Many people indulge in sexual behaviour

with multiple partners. In a study in USA

(Reirkisch et al„ IÿK), it was found lliat 37%

of husbands and 2ÿ% Wives had a I least one

additional sexual partner Insides their

spouse/ partner. one- third

men had sex with a prostitute.

Prevention programmes Largel the high-risk

groups, as well as provide information to general
population. These programmes are mostly of

the following types :

l- Education programmes

2. HIV/ AIDS Awareness Programmes

3. Community based intervention

4. Harm Reduction Programmes large Led

towards drug addicts-

A IDS stands Fur Acquired immuno-dcficienicy

syndrome. It is caused by a virus called Human

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) thal attacks the
immune system. specifically the T-cells that iirr-

CruCiitl for Fighting diseases. The disease spread

through transmission of hndily fluid like blood.
serum etc from one individual to another. The

prime means of spread of HIV virus is by sexual

contact and uw of infected syringw, Another

means of spread of HIV virus is ihal of

Iransmission of bodily fluid of a pregnant

woman into her foetus, thus infecting the baby

in it. There is no cure for AIDS. Till date, the

most efficient treatment is Anti-Retroviral

Therapy (ART), ART helps to stow down the

progress of the disease hut can't cure the
individual of the infection. Herne,, the1 primary

concern of psychologists in the case of AIDS is

prevention. The proverb 'prevrnlion is belter

Ihun cure' is most relevant in the caw1 of AIDS.

in this section, we will study various strategies

for prevention of HIV/ AIDS and once the disease
is com muni'.‘died to an individual, problems

faced by victims of AIDS and psychological

rehabilitation to solve Ihcse problems,

Prevention 1. AIDS Education Programmes ;

Schools are an ideal venue to promote healthy
behaviour because they consist of young ptajple

who could bo prevented from picking risky
habits. School-based interventions arc done

through sex ed ucation in general,and oducalion

regarding AIDS in particular. AIDS specific
educational programmes are based on various

In the absence of a cure, the only means of

controlling the AIDS epidemic is by changing
high-risk behaviours lhai transmd the virus.

HcnCe. the' challenge of AIDS is more of a

psychological problem than a medical one.

High-risk behaviours include having sex with
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Ihtwllca] models. Fur example, I he cognitive

models enipteaifie l In1 role of ail I Lodes, beliefs
and t ogr i Linns in Areveÿline ln.gh-rLsk
behaviours, llw social learning theory, on the
Oflk’r JiiLiiil, stresses -on ntcitfellinÿ and mcrrasi ng

perceived seif-eliLCucy. rinr<i uiul Tliorcsen (IfWft)

hftve a model AIDS provemion curricula based
on social learning theory (Koo! and Agrawal,
2l)lÿ)- Ehe table below shows some educational
approa< ties their curmula ts composed of :

Theoretical
approach

Educational
approach

Primary
approach

Secondary
approach

Cognitive/
emotional

Providing
knowledge

Setf talk

Sell uflieacy

Regarding avoidance
OF certain behaviours

"1 dam have to have eox"

PbrCutvu ability to resist sex

Regarding safer ant
practice

'it is OK Lo use coruJonis"

Perceived ability to use COndOiSlC

behavioral Behavioral

outcomes
"Avoiding loo much alcohol
increases my control oven-
sex behavior"

Resisting peer pressure for sex

“I can talk lo my partner to use
condoms"

Social skills Negotiating with partner for safe
sere

Societal Social support
systems

Incentives

Peer encouragement for
avoiding sex
Getting social rewards For
avoiding sex
Training Older peers to
demonstrate avoidance of sex

Peer encouragement fot safer sex

Increased intimacy permitted if
partner agrees to limit sex
Modeling of safer Sex practicesVicarious

A Cum parison to some Educational Approaches for Primary and firimndary
Prevention of AIDS .nticuig Adolescents (Source : Elora ft Ihoresen, IlHtS)

of India believed that AIDS con be cured hv
ttflhing in Coca Cob, Though you may wonder
where the connection for such weird notions

arise, ihcf truth is (hat the level about
AIDS ts very low. Owing to tins, many people
still indulge in unsafe sesi

Due (p this very reason, I he Naliomil AIDS
Control Ortitll/aLirili (NACOj invests heavily

in creating awareness about AIDS. The mass
media — TVr, radio and newspapers - is tbtr

main medium of creating awareness regarding

TEiough d is easy and more effective lo apply
AIDS education programmes in the school

setting, these eduoalEon programmes CLin hr

intrtHiuced in other settings likeoJult education
organiza tiorui! training, AIE® awareness rumps
etc.

2. AIDS ATVaxe ness Programmes ;

Many risky behaviours are the result of lack
of divan.1ness about AIDS. L-cmg agp, I had read

in a news article that sex workers in some pari
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AIDS, Tin' question is how effective is mass

m<'d id based awareness in preventing risky
behaviour? In a Landmark study over five years
in Tanzania. Vaughan and his colleagues (2HK1U)

have (ifmunsInUiti the effect of awareness

programmes aired on Radio Tanzania on
altitudes anti behaviours tif people. This study
is discussed in greater deta i I in the chapter on
mass media.

Besides mass media, other mediums like

stnc'el plays, community events, fairs etc. van he

used tu generate aWan’nL>ss about AIDS,

3, Community based intervention :

Community based interventions art’ made to

red nee risky behaviours in a variety of

populations, such as, ad-nlestreriLs, homosexuals,

and urban wdircn. Many interveniion

programmes haw been developed with varying

degree of success. Here, we will be discussing
two programmes designed by Kelly and his

colleagues, that have been found to be quite

successful approaches.

The first is the Behavioural skills approach

developed to target small groups JL high risk,

like gay people, sex wnrkera H*ti . The intervention

aims at developing some skills in the target
p(>pul«tion so that they can resist Ihe temptation
of high-risk behaviour. These skills are

developed through :

3 . Risk education a Lid SL'OSI Uzatlon (for Lr.gÿ

making them recognize [he fai l that Ihey

an.1 vulnerable tu HIV}.

J. Sol (-management trairi ng (for e.g., keeping
(condoms in pocket, reducing alcohol

consumption and drug use before sexual
behaviour, Drug use before sexual
behaviour is associated with unsafe sex).

3. Sexual assertion training (for e.g,r being

assertive about safe sex when negotiating

with partner, learning to say W to unsafe
sex).

-t, Developing social support networks,

Another influential approach developed by

Kelly is the Popular Opiniun Leader (FOL|

approach. This intervention approach is based

tin the philosophy that if a new behaviour is

adopted by opinion leaders, they subsequently
influence others to adopt Lhe behaviour- Kor

example, visualize your village or your locality,
There are certain 'leaders' who are eloquent
Lind have an Lipinion on every issue. They are

often talkative and ac! as if they know dll, from

political issues to scientific issues. Other people

of the locality attentively listen to thL>se 'opinion

leaders' and adopt tliL’ir behaviour. Thp POL

approach (also t ailed social diffusion model)

influences these opinion k'aders to clwnge (heir

risky behaviours. Behavioural changes in them

spreads to other members Ivy social diffusion i.e.

by the influence of opinion leaders, other

members of the community also change their

behaviours,

In one study, Kelly etal. (1991) conducted a

survey among gay men in a city. After Ibis, they
introduced POL intervention on J3 popular
opinion leaders in gay bars, The opinion leaders

were trained in HIV-related risk education and

skllis to resist risky behaviours. They were

asked to endorse behavioural changes to their

peers. A posl-inlerventiun survey was Lundmled

among, gay men in the city on comparing the

posiinlerventLon and premiervention survL’y,

Kelly and colleagues found that the proportion

of men engaged in unprotected and intercourse

decreases from 37% to 27%. This demonstrates
the efficacy of FOL approach tu intervention.
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psychological problems Is to talk about il lo

others, and receive social support. Bui owing to
Lhc stigma, vie Lima don't gel social support.

Non-disclosure of informstior itself leads lo

anxiety,, lowered and continued

fear of gelling 'busied' (as if the victim is a
criminal I') hy soristy.

Interventions for rehabilitation

A major component of intervention for
positive psychological adjustment is stress

reduction. We have already disrussrd various

stresses Lhal affect the victim of HIV/ AIDS, and

pose the danger of overwhelming her. Usually,
cognitive behavioural strategics are found to hr*

effective lo help llm individual develop coping
skills, Meditation and yoga arc also Important
stress-reduction techniques; Hence, intervention

programmes must include session of yoga and

meditation,

Many speri fie intervention programmes have

been developed, based on therapeutic
philosophies. For example, the Cognitive
Behavioural Stress Management Programme
(CEsÿM) developed by Antoni el a], (1ÿ1) has
been proved io he an effective intervention

programme lo reduce psychological distress. |l

is a 10-week group-based intervention

programme and includes the following
lempmoiU :

* Cognilive res tructuririg techniq ues

• Techniques to build awareness aboul stress
and negative thoughts

• Coping skills training

* Interpersonal skills training

• Relaxation and imagery techniques

• Method i lor enhancing social support

Please note that CBSM is a holistic
programme llial also addresses cogni live

AIDS

Mythological

iJl-cunscfEaences

Psychological and Social
distance from near UIUHI

7 \
Lack of social

Support and

canciaking

Lack of
intimate

relations

tig. - Dynamics of guilt feeling, relations
with closed ones and psychological

consequences of AIDS victims

Psychosocial consequences

Social stigma refers to prejudices against
certain abnormalities. HIV/ AIDS is associated

with social stigmas. These stigmas vary from

Society Lh society and tiffed the individual

victims in multiple ways. For example, in many
parts of India, il is believed that AIDS spreads

through touch and contaminated water, Due to

these prejudiced beliefs, A IDSvictim* fate social
exclusion. In Ghana, thf AIDS stigma is SO

Strung that women are tw secretive dmql jl and

tlon'L disclose their HIV positive status lo

anyone- Because they hide tbps truth, they don't

get access to treatment, and to financial and

emotional help (Mill, 20U3; ef. Kool and

Agratval, 2(106).

Social stigma itself is a psychological
stressor. A major coping strategy Lo deal with
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prpHfms of AIDS vic tims. AIDS victims ofU’ii

have negative Lhoughis, false beliefs; fatalistic
LLHLLIILU' and suffer from learned

Cognitive restructuring helps the vicliri to
develop u meaning i n life and substitute fiiEsi1-

beliefs with realistic beliefsabout it future inspite
of AIDS.

programmes Hire not always beneficial, The

benefits of awareness progmm mes dn1 mnn1

when the- per40n can get Lite information in the

pHvacy Of li.is homo, rather limn in pulVUc

places, Hence, Internet may he a moreeffective
medium for AIDS awareness pragnimdifil.

Role of Social Agencies

The nodal stidal dgervy sponsored by the
Central Government of India to fight the AIDS

epidemic i H National AIDS Con Lro-I OrgVTisitkin
{NACO). 'WACO tovisionRd .in India whtnr
every person living with HIV had access to

qualityÿare and is treated with dignity. Effective

prevention, Care and support Air HTV/ AIDS is

posaiKe in an cftviftmrncrft whore rights
she respected and where those* Ltifected or
affected by HIV/ AIDS live a lifer withoutStigma
and discrimination'. (N'ACO, 20GB).

WACO organizes its own awareness

programs and prevention programs, and

provided facilities toe ART end rehabilitation of

AIDS victims.. At the same time, it cooperates
with niflny NCOS that Work in the field of AIDS

prevention arid rehabilitation. Among the nnmy

NGOs wmking in this field, a few can be

discussed Imre.

The AIDS Awareness Group (A AC) create*

awarene 4 4 about HI V/ A i DS/Sexuaily

transmitted infections in the jails, red light
areas, slums;, schools, colleges etc. A At, has

introduced awareness sessions and street plays

inside Tihar Jail (note that jail inmates arc

especially Vulnerable to AIDS. Due to long
duration of sexual deprivation, many engage LII

MSM {men having sex with men). 5uth
hmrmsey Liti I behaviour is not socially
ropocnized. Nor arc the prison in nut tv 4

Removing AIDS Stigma

In order Id rehabilitate an AlD'ii victim, we

need li* proVlife her with a job and il status in

the community. Unfortunately, AIDS victims

often Lose their jobs and lose their membership

of thv etnnmonity (Lliul is, face sot La I exclusion)

due to social stigma. Hence, there is a need to

remove stigma attached to AID'S. bow do we

remove the stigma ? It is LI problem of L hangfrig

people's altitudes and behaviour*. One way to

change thi1 altitudes and beliefs is through
popular opin ion tesders {POL) on thv lines of

FOL intervention approach discussed earlier.
RuL its efficacy is doubtful, given the sligrriLi is

due to people's fear of con LcbH.'tiiic' the disease.

Hence, they won Ed prefer to bo on the safe side

rather than change their attitude.

Sigma is a prejudice. Prejudge is an LLttilude.

Prejudice leads to discrimination. AIDS us u

social stigma leads lodiftTiminaiion. To reduce

stigma, awareness programmes should he

conducted. Awa re ni*ss about the exact nature of

AIDb should be treated through maÿs incdid-

l hedite and roadside drama are also mediums

La propagate nivssLigvs regarding AJD&. A ( heap

and elJVi Li vc- method used in many developing

countries, I kc- India, is thi1 use of minm unity

theatre specialists (Kool and Agiawal, 2fK)fj).

From a survey of soon? researches, Kool mid

Agrawal conclude that awareness
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and exercises regularly; lor example, doesn't

have many physical problems. Yet; some
ran hi' ma Jo regarding problems

of ngjjig, 44 under:

1. Physical disabilities : The deterioration of

physical health star Is from the age of 40

years. In Lhu meddle ages, muscleis become

weaker and less flexible:. By the Hge of 70,

bonn Jjyo»rne nuirt" brittle and hardened
lijyinu'iits make muscular movements slower.

2. Sexual decline ; Fhere is a decline in both
fertility and sexual drive in the old age. In

the castfirf Woinpte fertility starts dec reusing
r i f'.hL from l he middle ages till menopause

happens at 50. Male ferlilily often persists
for LJIL< life lime, but LI also s Laris declining

from middle ages. Tin.1re are many
psy\ hcJogical rnrrpJtiles of n.a.1 ud.>d sexuality.
Reduced sosua lily causes alarm and anxiety
Ln many people. For some pc>oplrr, Lt is

associated with towored self-esteem,

3. Stressful events: Many people jn Hie old age
have experienced high slress events iike Lhe

death of loved ones, fhe death of a spouse in

especially wurtying, given that husband and

wife aid said to form a dose 1*md in old age.
The bond of spouses also melodes

companionship. Since most old people are
retired, they find it Lough Lo get com panic*ns

from younger age groups. Death of a spouse
means no companion for most part of Lho

day.

4. Cognitive decline : Like « Liter body parts,
the brain also declines in Idle adulthood.

The aging train reduces tissues at a very fast
rdle. In a longitudinal study., magnetic

resonance imaging (MKI) was used to
measure the loss of bram tissues among

participant who were 59 Lo ft? years old
( Resnick ef al... 2001t). The study analysed l lie

encowÿgcd to use condoms). Another soda!
agency culled Action, Service and Elope for

Aids (ASHA) WHS established in 19d« tn

Bangalore , It prov ides the following services :

I. I'he AIDS helpline and tele phone counseling
service.

2. Adolescent sexual health education in India.

B. Prevention of mother tq child transmission

of Ft IV infection.

4. Awareness of urban slums.

5. Cupui ily building.

Further details of these programmes are pibl

upon thdwdbeite hUp://www,as]ifif.org/,
I-volunteers ts an unique program, most of

whiise vifttfilwts are from thb' TT industry.They

an1 trained in A I DH awareness, after which they

reach out to people to spread the awerentes

through power point present?Lions, slnvl plays

and personal testimonies from HIV positive

people*.

n Aging and Rehabilitation

A human being faces developmental
L ha lien gas in every stage of life span. Fhere are
challenges that the Individual has to face in

childhood, in adolescence and tn adulthood.

No wonder then LltaL there are challenges to

fete in old age also, However, the challenges
faced in old age are quite different from that of

other stages. Many of Ihe challenges in old age
Ore quite disabling and the individual may rat

be capable of recovering from these all by
herself. There an1 social JLsahbhtLes, phvsital

disabilities and mental disabilities that
accompany the princes of aging.

Mol every {individual iteeds help hi old age,
A person who has maintained a healthy Lifestyle
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brain of participants over a 4 yrar period.

The researchers found that over Ihf 4 year
period, ihe participants lost tissues al t hiL

average rate of 5.4 % per year, [l was also
found lhal the rate of loss of tissues Was

lower for healthy participants.

Old age is a tun marked by a siÿnififjnl

reduction in memory abilities., Prarpliwl

speed, measured by reaction lime in the
laboratory. declines in old age. Owing li>

this, Ihe recall and recognition ability
decreases. In Ihu case of intelligence, it has

heen observed lhal while fluid intelligence

di-creases crystallized intelligence doesn't

change significantly.
5. Cognitive impairment Disorders of the

brain, such as dementia, occur wiili greater

frequency in the LI|J Dementia is an
abnormal brain deterioration accompanied

hy loss of cognitive a hi Ei lies. Dementia
interferes with daily functioning in the

individual. Senile dementia refers to
dimiertliLL that begins after ihe age of 65.

Dementia occurs mostly because of
Alzheimer's disease, hut cun occur duo to

other diseases like Parkinson's disease,

I fun ling Loo's disease eh:. Dementia leads to

problems like :

* Impain'd memory
* Poor judgment

* Language problems

* Confusion and distress

Loss of a bilily to perform familiar (asks,

Over half of the people diagnosed wjlh

seniia dementia show a combination of

depression anxiety, disordered thinking and

paranoid reactions Lhal resemble symptoms
of Schizophrenia (Passer and Smith, 2**17, p-
431),

6. Social disability : People usually retire at
the age of 6tv&5 years. Even if they do not

retire , Ihey don't have the ability to pLTform

uplo the mark in jobs. Besides, it is nol

advisable Us work in old age. No wonder, old

people don't have any source of income. A
few people save money from an earlier

and hence have financiat security, Bui most

of the old piKipleare financially dependent

on their children and significant others. They

lire also dependent qn others for earn taking-
The caregiver is usually a family member.
Heno1, old people are exLTessjveJy dependent
on social support.

but what if social support is not available ?
Many people find it stressful to Lake ran1 of

elderly parents. 51ill others consider the elderly
as a burden. An alternative is instLIulionul

living in old age homes- Many studies, like lhal
of Anaulhaiaman ami K, Agarwal and

Rastogi (1979}, have found that institutionalized
subjects perrTejve mun1 hi'altli problems, ajp less

active and have higher alionation scores than
those living with their families. This may he
because of the deplorable conditions of our old

age homes. These n]d age homes are not well
maintained, don't have adequate recreational

facilities, and their caretaking staff to old people
ralio is very low.

Rehabilitation

Above, we have discussed some problems
that an aging individuiil may face. These

problems are stressful and have the potential to
overwhelm Ihe individual. Henee, there is a

need to rehabilitate ihe aged. Rehabilitation
includes assessment and interventions.

nge

Assessment

When an elderly person shows unusual
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bcltuviemr or can't perform her daily tasks

properly, she is referred tafl psyGhotogiat before
tfidkinf th-cru pe-u tic in Lerven Lions, the

psychologist needs In know the nature oi
problems face L! by the aged individudL ThfL

fif'cvalitiue of depression in older adults who
[in' ctirnnii'iilly ill or physically disabled bus

bean (reported to be as hj|jli as (Knight and
David. 2tlt)-l). Sym ptonis of depression must he

Cÿpftdly ohserVE.'d, and an aSSjcssine-rtt of L hiv

nature of depression should Hi1 made. This is

especially Important kcauw physicians often
can't delect depression in old people.

Secondly i the psyt hulrjgisi also need

about environmental LOTS that make the life
of the aged more1- stressful. I Lis she suffered the
death of a near one ? What is her relation with
her Cart’tjiVfri ? What are her int«EimMt WEIH

Jier family members ?

Finally, insomnia in a major reason far
impaired daily functioning. Sleep disturbances

frequent in older adult*- Hemfife the
psychologist should also ehi!( k if the older

adult suffers from chronic Hwp difficulties
(Knight and Davldp 2D04>

Interventions

An intervention program has hi include a

variety of therapies, given that older adults

suffer from many Afferent psychological
imp-Liinnc-rLs. from Lin evaluation of IIIerahire

On psychological treatmentÿ* C.aL?t ami

colleagues (199S) recommend that rffEi ucious

interventions lor older udutls should include
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CRT) for sleep

disorders alu cognitive treatments for clinical
depression- CBT lias also heeh found Lo have

gppd effects on older adulls with f/Herdliffiil
anxietjf disorder (Wcl he roll rt jJ.r 2(l(H).

Behavioural inlervenlions iirul environ menial

modi fications (bnÿ ori cordi tinning principles)

are quite effective Lo rehabilitate persons with

dementia (Catret al„ Cognitive training
slvould also he1- imparted as EI slows down

cognitive decline,

Some alternatives fa h CBT exist. Forsample,
brief psyehndynamic psyyhtfthcrapy (PPF1) has
us eff<vtive results us CBT EH LIKYI LING depression

in lul£ Life,

Family based interventions

'Some of the most salient issues in

psychotherapy With older Jd LE] Is appear WELhiii

Lin1 family context. Older adults often depend

on family members for both emotional and

instrumental support. In the event that these

family hf LiilCmships become Stfluiruÿ disruption
of support can resulting in distress for
older results, Exploration of older adults' larmls

histories and interpersonal techniques can idien

inform Lhr thernpeulu process Ln such cases.

(Knight and David, 2U04)e

The focus of intervention hem is on

contextual factors thal may catajte Stress to the

older adult. An effective intervention in this

case is family therapy, Family therapy for older
adults is directed towards caregivers and family

members, Wo mu-sl understand that cu reviving

for oldev adults is also stressful, a ml caregivers
may at IIEHC* face distress. Hence.

psychoed u cation and psycho!lie rapy for

caregivers is generally rarer LIVE1 in reducing
burden and depression, increasing subjective
welE-hemg, and increasing caregiver mastery

(Sorensen et al„ cf, Knight and David, 2<KU).

are

Old Age Homes

Another inlL'1'vent ion strategy to hange

contextual factors is convert old age homes into

therapeutic communities. Old age homes Ln

India today are facing many problems : they are
overcrowded, there are not sufficient re* refllioiwl
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facilities, * aregivinj; staff strength is Low etc.
5uch an environ meni affects Lhesuhjeclive well-
being of residents of such old age tipMK. The

challenge here is to conveti the old nge home
into a therapeutii community, where older

ad oils gel rich stlmula lion and some interesting
work to keep thn'm busy. Here, thnf role of

rehabilitation worker is important but more
important Ls government policy and the

motivation tsf policjfifrtdk.i'fS to help older adults

lead a life of health and happiness.

ftWtpfls, Lei us discuss some dominant causal

factors :

1. Predisposition

Some of the earli-KT theories Lin juvenile

delinquency considered il as t]w result of
pn'tiisposilLLiiis : biological or genetic factor or

persona lily traits thal predispose the individual
Lo commit iiimi1. Sino> it is o predisp(>sitLon,

these individuals show criminal behaviour even
in dÿtlhaoi], These IheLmes have lurgL'Iy been

discredited todÿy: Some correlation between

menial disabilities and criminal behaviour in

L hi I droii. have been found, hut litis is rifllther a
cause In mml vases of |Liv anile JoimquenL'y
(JD), j>or a dominant cause.

Some personality trails that distinguish a JfJ
from a nLin-JD have, however, been identified.
From a literal ure survey of JL> research in India.
K. SiiLhyavulhi informs us LJUIL deli nquejiLs show

higher scores on iv urn Lie ism, extra version,

im pul(deity, donn nance, assert i veni'ss, and

autonomy. Shan mu gam ( t SJK<>> found front a
detailed study that delinquents are loiv on

in tel licence, more creative, ext raver ted.
suggestible, and imv in aspiration. I [is study
has been described in great detail in his book

'P$ Fnctors tltoderJifing fiivciuli?
Dttiuqutnaf which IS IL rli. li source of Literature

on JD.

1. Family Factors

Most scholars art' unanimous about one
dominant causal factor in juvenile delinquency
: sodalizalitpr, Two primary rm'dEums; of

socialization are family and peer group, and
both an* Involve jjt in causing u (tivaiilt1 lo go

delinquent.

Family providL's the context that moLvjU'sa

juvenile lo show delinquent behaviour.

According to thr* theory of parent-child

n Juvenile Delinquency

legally speaking, a discrimination is made

between criminal hehavieuir in adults and

minors. Criminal behaviour shown by minors is

L ailed ju vim i LL1 (.LL1 li nq uen: \
_ The ti csiTi m innlion

is made oh the 1ms is of Ihe rationale that
juveniles LLIV nol compeltni enough lo stand

trial- limy have lower maturity and decision

making skills. Hence, Lhe treatment given to

them is rehabilitation, not conviction,

We all know that no tine is a horn criminal.

Most triminals are vit Liens of dreurnstances. In
lhe cose of adults, puioshment is necessary'

because criminal behaviour is the result of a
conscious and mature decision- But L hi I dree

LUK’ unLLhle lo Lake such decisions. Further, il is

easier to mend the ways of juvenile delinquents
than aklult delinquents, HenCL5 the need for

relia hi I Liu Lion-

Causal factors in Juvenile Delinquency

Many LLLUSLII factum have hL-en idenlifiLi-d.
Hint cause juveniles lo commit delinquent acts,

Mtlriy theoretical tr,idi Lions ,ilso eiust Lo explain

di4inL]uenl behaviour in children. H may he
stated that none of liu1 theories: < an rwplain all
Incidences of juvenile delinquency. In deed,

most CIL is of delinquency involve a mullipiiey of
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JDsromf from families where piin’iits hdvp also

shown criminal behaviour, while others model
Lheir behaviour in line with their peer group.
Media has a deep influence on anti-social
behaviour ill this regard. The influence of Violent

behaviours in line media on children Ls a mailer

of immense dehiile and research in psydiolojy.
These issues are discussed at greal length m ihe
chapter on media psychology.

Prevention

To prevent delinquent behaviour in minors,

we first need le identify delinquency prone

subjects. Many studies have shown Lhal

behavioural problems are the best predictors of

JD. Usually parents and teachers Ignore these

lx'havinu ral rrnbkmiH( or punish children for

showing such behaviours, misunderstanding

the behavioural problems for wilful disobedience
and arrogance,

Another sign of future delinquency is truancy.
Truancy is market!as the beginning of delinquent

behaviour. Truants use defence mechanisms of
withdrawal, isolation and denial,, and their

families are characterized hy disturbed parent-
child relationship (Pandcy and Nagar, lÿ)).

Once identified, what kind of interventions

should be introduced for delinquency prone
students ? Since most of the problems an’ due fi>

disturbed parent-child relationships,
interventions must aim ai mending these

relations, Schools should introduce parent-
teacher meetings BO IHLLI parents am included in

the academic life of the student. When parents
slarl Liking interest in lheir children's academics;,

children don't feel lltal llteir parents have a

rejecting biLti tilde.

Another prevention strategy is to provide

counselling services in schools. Many children,

especially adolescents, can't cope with extreme

emotion. Counselling services provide help lo

reaction lo delinquent ads; in three ;>roirps,

Gnup I and II belonged to families in a slum
urea while Group III Was from a posh residenLull

area. JDs of all three groups had been
apprehended by police for indulging In illegal

tu ts. Mukherjec found Lhal Group l delinquents
were largely left Lo fend for themselves while

Group II delinquents threw their children oul of
homes (if the crime1 was serious). In Group 111,

parents made oil efforts possible to release their

children. An interesting conclusion from this

study is that various causal factors like

parenting style, peer group and £E£ don't act

independently bui are interwoven in a complex

manner. Low s£$ affects not only juvenile

behaviour but also parental behaviour. Also,

o]*c has grealer contact with deviant prer groups
in low SES localities.

5. Psychoanalytic Perspectives

Psychoanalysts believe lhal psychic energy
is rcleiiscd from ihe id. This energy ES released

from the body by cliannelling it through various
activities, For example, ihe psychic energy
corresponding lo sexual instincts (called libido]
is channelled and dissipated when an

adolescent masturbates. But when an adolescent
has been discouraged from masturbating, he

has J guilty feeling when masturbating. So hr

doesn't masturbate. As a result, the ]isythic
energy gels build up in him. This makes his

liehavicfur unstable. Thu psychic energy may he
TL'IiysL'il slowly hy small delinquent ails;

alternately, if Lire boy suppresses the energy it

bursts in emu time and the adolescent shows

extreme violent act.

6. Modelling
Aocording Lo the Social Learning Theory, we

initiate wind we sec if we arc vicariously
reinforced hy the behaviour of roll" moilpls. This

is Irue in the case of juvenile delinquents. Many
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with children - Largely victims of poverty,

runaways and llwse wlio art1 destitutes and
haw hvn iihusÿJ, Thu1 Valtalya-Foundation of

Bam hay aims a l rehabilitation of sireel children,

An lift mratiiiiwii organi/aticin in the context

of juvenile delinquency is l’rayus. Prayas
pniviJus ciffmdjmiLil guidance to juveniles

delinquents in New Delhi. It is known fur the

effectiveness of its education and therapy
programmes.

There aw many such other organizations in

others parts of India. A Google Search and

exploration of such organicLions and their
activities is recommended to the student.

children to cope with extreme stressors. Mtiny-
a-timeÿcounsellors detect behavioural problems
and disturbed relaitortHhip with family members

from their interaction with t3i<? student- Tliey
may call up the cunc-emed parent and educate

tltc- parent about the issue and how a change of
child rearing practice can help ihe child.

Rehabilitation
Asalready mentioned, delinquent behaviours

in children an1 due to incorrect socialisation. So

llien what should bo Lho righl strategy lo

rehabilitate them ? ReEturialization.

Rosocializalion can happen in family, as well

as in peer groups. Hence, psychologists advocate
two methods : group therapy and family
therapy. In group Llierapy, groups of juvenile

delinquents are brought together and trained in

behavioural skill?, role taking, discussions eb .

InfamiEy therapy, the juvenile is retained in the

family and the entire family undergoes therapy.

Usually, after theJD is produced in a juvenile

courl, she/he is sent Lo a correctional facility for
a definite period. In that period, psychological
interventions in the form of rale1, modelling, role

playing, psychoJ rama, behavioural

modifications. client-centred therapy etc should

be introduced. Unfortunately, the correctional
facilities in India are usually not well

maintained . Neither are sufficient fund?
available, nor Is the rehabilitation staff that

skillful.

n Victims of Violence

Violent ErvenIs am high stress events.Though

the stress is of short duration, tl is unpredictable,
and intense Lind the victim has no control over

tlie event- Such traumatic stressful violence
include? rape, terror attacks, riots. The victims

are usually those present on the site of violence,

and directly affected hy the violent acts. [Jut this

is not necessarily the' case'. Terror trauma ha?
been noted in people who haw just heard a

bomb hlust. What is important is that white Ltie

actual violent event is of very ?hort duration,

the traumatic experience* is so stressful that

there are psychological consequences.

in a longitudinal study by NGO Sivanchdiin

between 2ntH)-2[][lH among victim? of rape, it

was found that at Least 12% victims of sexual

assault did not slvsre their trauma with anybody
for 10 years [w more. About 70™ feared that the

offender would return to hurt them again.

Around 7t1% pretended to be a[rigid to avoid
talking on the subject. About 65% of the' victims

luil different symptom? of PTSD wen 6 monllt?
aflt'r the occurrences And roughly the same

percentage stated that they had suicidal tlwught?

Role of Social Agencies
A number of NGOs are involved in

prevention of juvenile delinquency and the
rehabilitation of delinquents. A few of these

agencies and Ihetr activities can be discussed
here. NANBAN is a social agency that works

among street children of Madurai with the1 aim

of their integration with the mainstream.

Butterflies is a Del hi- based NGO dial deals
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RehabilitationOnce the counsellor delects the existence of

FVSD of other psychological problems ir the
victim, Ihe eouriellor siudii's l lie type and

extent of psychological reactions through
interviews or paper-and-peneil tests,

Secondary Prevention
The Jong-term effects of traumatic events cart

hi' Countered by giving immediate Crisis

assistance. Immediate crisis assistance given to

victims of violence is also culled secondary

prevention. Tlie prime aim of immediate crisis

assistance is Lu help the victim cope wdb the

shock and traumatic images. For this, debriefing
exercises ere conduced in the hospital (where

the patient is admitted), or even near the site of
the violence*. If an experienced psychologist is

not available for debriefing, the victim Liar ho

connected to one through telephone hollinn,

Another job of secondary prevention is to

prevent the victim from recalling the experience

again iind again. More IhL1 number of lime's you
recall a traumatic event, deeper the images of

the event goes down. Unfortunately, victims of
violence have to give evidence to law

enforcement agencies. Owing to this, they have

to narrate the whole event again and again lo

police, Lo media persons and in court- On an
average, a rape victim has lei narrate her

experience six times.That iswhy many feminists
demand that the first testimony taken by the

police Ln the hospital should he done in the
presence of LL magistrate.

A major concern with terrorist attacks in

India Lhe.se days is that attacks an1 hemming
very frequent. Yet, there is no policy to provide
secondary prevention ID victims of terrorist

attacks, Those who are injured an1 taken lo

hospitals- AM others receive no psychiatric or
psychological help.

After the counsellors have LLSsfissed the extent

of psychological reactions in the victim, the next

step is rehahilitalion. Psychologists agree that

the best way to deal with a traumatic event is to

talk about d With family members. Family
members should tmeoumge ihe victim to talk

about her emotional reaclions, her feelings.
Besides this, family members must ensure that

ihe VLC inn doesn't get expired lo events that

remind her of the violent event. For example', TV

news reporting about terrorist attacks m usi nol

Iv shown to Ihe victim.

The rehabilitation process of victims

experiencing extreme psychological and
emotional reactions Includes certain therapeutic
i tilervenhons. Yoga and Meditation have been
found lo lie effective in deal!ng with FT5D.

Meditation relaxes (he body and proves effective
in dealing with emoliortal reactions,

The counselling process is very important in

this case. Counselling is important because the
victim usually avoids talking on the subject,
The counsellor shows compassion and empathy
to establish trust with the client- When the
counsellor slates (as an expert) that what the

client goes through is natural, it increases the

confidence of the client. She opens up and
pours out her grief in the counselling sessions.
This hndps in cathartic release.

The worst kind of experience after the
violence is reliving the violent act. Hvorytime the

victim relieves the experience, she experiences
similar strong psychological responses. To Ireal

this, psychciloj'ists use imagery. The concept is

lo condition the images of the violent acL with

relaxation. The victim is asked to visualise

moderately traumatic events. Such VLSLu]i/±Llion

is accumpar led by high arousal and anxiety.
Tht' victiin is trained Lo rr'lax her body everytime

she visualizes ihe images. One can'l bo aroused

and relaxed at the same lime. Hence, the
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visualization triggers a somatic rdmlion
response that prevents Lhe
fesKaise. This process happens in s Li1 p-s till L ht1-

lime Lhe victim i H able in relsi* while reliving the
entire violent incideifti

In Lhe assess merit, if L hi psychologist finds

IhaL Lhe victim suffer from loss pf control, fee]ir[,
erf Lntpftfaruoe, negative thoughts, depression elc.,

SIK1 m&y rearm mend cognitive thprapy for Lhe
client- Cognitive restructuring of fEilse beliefs

like- '’] could noL ht'lp Li ] am poTverl«eFir',.i *1
itin'l Jo anything about it'', helps Lhr client to

make ii realistic appraisal of Lin1 violent event.

Role of Social Agencies

The role of social agencies ii umi|uely

mijmrLiiJi! for itit' rÿhabUUsBcti of victims of
Violence, Tin L- victims iif rape ami U-LI I dssnult

Lon't gel regular treatment in puhEii hospitals
because nf the high need for privacy, PTSD

patients usually don't themselves ask for

psychological help because of the stigtna
attached, or because of lock of awareness Of
help 11 vn liable, In some troubled locations suih

as jafnmu and Kashmir, the number uf patients

of terror trauma lied PTSD an- so large that they
don't get enough pÿydijAtrii lu1Ip. 1 [ence, the

need for social Eigeneles.

Social agencies provide cow nselling to

victims of violence in strict privacy- We have

already discussed a research finding of NGO

BwtnchdAn. This N'GO foerapeuliiL
assistance to vidimsuf rape- and Henual assault

in htrlii privacy. Owing IO Lhe p rival y clause,

many women -who have suppressed their trauma
FLIT years have come forward to discuss their

problems. Another service, popular in USA and

rtOW being picked up by some NGOs in India,

is to provide genial assault online hotline. This

is a fsÿm of cyber therapy that usesti sccjjtti and

anonymous insLan.L-niessjgm.j' L S’ pii=- rorniiil Ls >-

establish communication between victims and

trained SiitipO-rl VdltiilkiilS.

Of the iriEiny organizations involved in

ri’liahLli lii Lion nf victims of violence, a name th,dl

stands out is Medh’ins Sans Frontiere* {MFib).

This is an international agency with an active

presence in Jndia also. MSF provides relief to
v u li nAsof violent incnforu.es like fomim t attack,

bomb Hu st, war elt , IvTSF has a strong pretence

in Jammu anil Kashmir, gLwn that people of the

state have been experleni ing violent sets- of a

chronic nature for live Iasi 2l) years.
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* Psychological principles underlying
etFHctivEi teaching learning process

* Learning sly ica

* Retarded students and ttieif
training

* Learning Disabilities

* Gifted students and their training

* Vocational Glance

* Career Counselling vs. Vocational
Guidance

* Training for improving academic
achievement

* Training fw improving memory

Use of psychological tests in
Educational Institutions

* Value Education and Personality

Development

4

Education
Psychology

n Psychological Principles under¬
lying effective tejching-1earning
process

J+esiJcs ahove', nducutional psychology
derives frond other fields pf psyitfeoJogy, like :

4- Mohvatfon
5. Memory

fi. Conditioningr tit' teaching-learning process aims to bring
about Eldjor COÿriilJVi:' and behavioural i lruingt’s

in the learner; its such there sire many
psychological theories a teacher curt borrow1

from to make the process ttlore effective, The
many fhoorii'S for L hiLJren'h- education are

subsumed under three orientations used in

psychology.

1. Fiaget'i Theory and Learning FruceSS

Piaget's theory states that the human infant
deva-lo ps cognitive skills in four Stages. In the

first stage, called the sensorimotor stage, the
infant form?; LL schemata by assimilation cif MW

information from the surrounding ami

au oni mod a lion (i.r. modifying already formed
impressions in the light of new evidence), These
two prixmÿS together are catled c{‘tiikbr\iiiu>i.

The most essential lesson from Fliigefii theory
is that the child a< lively interacts with her
environment Inform mental ntpresciilliifpifitof
Lin1 outside world. Hence, Piaget' H nrfeu menf
was that children need lev construct their

understhriding of the world ratter than acrepi

Orientation Prototype

1. Individual difference Sternberg's theory of

Intelligence

flagetian theory of
Cognitive

Development

Vygotsky's Ihenry

Orientation

2- Developmental
OrienttilLon

3. Social control

Orientation
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n Learning Styles
Assimilators

"ÿtyL's." Heioh'tÿpfil stjtWc fvrwna!
prcfiTi iiLi'ÿ on hou inforitiabcij prikcssing is

undertaken. Fur example, a mechanic who

a car for problem*; has J style of hi h Ln

how lie goes about (to% his Work. Learning
styles refer to LI LI Ihe systems of i.'Li.Lh.!oi f\' i nj?

individual differences m learning. There are
individual differences in student? regarding
how they learn; how they prefer Lo process
inform a Lion given to them. I am Very
unco m for la hie Lo study Jr< »m teachers' notes.

Bark in my Jays Ln Hi' Kharagpur, 1 used to
frequently go to the- library to study from.onjyni.il
books, £}p the rslhi-r band. many of my friends
used to note my pÿofeSSOrSf feehire notes.Some

were more conflEijrtaHe in writing in point form
in the- exams; others wen* more j’raphic tind

used many diagrams lo explain tlieir answers,

Mi1ni i1, there -are individual differences in how

students ioiirii and express Lheir leu ml

information, [.earning styles include cognitive

styles (preferred manner of information process¬
ing in any student) and |(*a ruing strategies.

Literature Survey
From a literature survey, it is evident that

there are many conflicting concept ua I i/a lions

of Eetirnmg styles without Liny1 theoretical

framework to connect them. Scholars have
promised a variety of lea rrunj; styles, many of

these often (Jmilflr but different names make
them more confusing to use. Let us discuss a

few conrefftimlizalions of learning styles. Kolb
lull made un influential early

classification of various learning styles ilito two
dimensions :

1, Convergent-Divergent thinkers

2. Assini i la to i s-Acoonimodab>rs

Divergent
Thinkers

Convergent
Thinkers

AccuirtmudaEors

He hiid reasoned thiituny student in-sun the

alcove iwo-dimensional Sjiaee. i will discuss
Various learning styles hut before that Jet me

discuss oilier scholars' conceptualizations on
learning styles. Ejilwislle f20(X)} lias given a

distinction between tteep prtias&n$ style and
sJjaJj’niir stifle. Going a step forward,

5i hffitxk ( I9SS) hud distinguished hctiveon three

styles on tills dimension : din1]!, shallow and

elaborate. There are IL myriad Other

corvvpmaliÿatiHms. In a review of literature,

Sternberg [Sternberg and Zheng, 21101} rec ently
observed that most proposed [earring Myles
tleal with One Or the other pole of Lhe following
dimensions ,

1, An.ilytic-Wholist

2. Concrete*A kdriUT

T-. VerKd-Visual processing

Lei us Jisi uss in Jelail some of Uu* important

dimensions of learning styles :

i. Assimiluturs-Aciuirirnudjturs

Bused on Piaggetian theory, this dimension
Wiis fonsarded hy Kolb Aceuri.1ing to

him, ttssimi Infers process information ubilniclly
w h i le uccom mod a tors can pi 'roeive inform a lion

fljrtereicJy (other dimensions proposed hy various
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scholars Like iihÿnicl-niiHrflf iind jtlivc-

rol"lt-.y i vc- Hire similar to !his>- Hence,

acconuntidhilcri! process otiv infarata Lion hy

activities tuich as discussion and
evpNimenLdHon. Assini 1 1 a in re lend Lo

manipulate information internally raiher than

externally. I [('run, they ean make belter use of
siULuliojis like lei Lures to learn.

Hack in rny imdergraduale Jays, I could

(vuilycciuÿHupÿ how electric!Ly is generated
in generators from Inn lurE's and books;. This w.m

because 1 was iin assimilater. On Lhe nlher

hand, wmc of my friends never got an interest

in Us Lures. pcy onl\ understood p ra m i p U'-s Of
eii 'i. Irioal Lmgmivimg in t hL‘ tetesraiory. A tew of
them wpnii bugged by the fan L : how electricity

flows in Lite win' even when nv can't see il ? 1

This confusion stayed on T-S- Llh the® even after

they got 1heir graduation degree ! These students
tire 1'xln‘niw' dccomniEKldtnrs.. They need enncretp

information lo feel a tty>k o.nd team it,

2. Com1ergence- Divergence

This is LL cognitive learning styId
characterm'd hy livo modes of thinking.- At one
extreme is conwrgenl thinking, characterized
by HI tendency Lo focus on a unique solution to
a problem. Tht1 student fid Lowing Lius StyIn

usually irie« to bring alxtel a synthesis of
information. The student follows certain formal

rules and buses her problem solving on

ppgVicnisly I earn L knowledge and *kills. At the

opposite extreme is divergent I hi liking, The
divergent thinker produces a variety of novel

ideas and lues to solve svetl conventional

problems using these divergent set of ideas.

Divergent thinkers prefer, and perform Ivttit-ratr
open-ended Djufÿinne that do not hayfe a uniiiuH
sofobojil TteidOiiipl iif diwrggnce-convergencÿ
A borrowed from f.l nil ford who introduced the
concept in 1946. When u leather measures

students on IQ, she basically measures ability
for conyeigent ihinking, Divergent thinking, on
Lhe other hand, urn be measured by tests of

creativity-.

3. Reflection- Impulsivity

This dimension was first identified by
psychologist JerOme Kogan in 195H. Reflection

or rnffTocti vily is Lhe tendency lo consider and

deliberate over alternate solutions to a problem.

The impulsive learner is spontaneous and has.
a tendency to respond without much
deli hem Lum. As a re-suit, the Bftflc-cliVÿ student

Lakes more time but come# out with correct
answers. The impulsive sludeni gives quick
reply but Uin1 freq uency of error?, is high- This

dimenston is similar to another; called Srnsury-

ittSuiHpe styte Learners al the sensory end of lhe
conLimium prefer to rely un Evidence of Iheir

senses in soling problems, whereas those m
Lhe intuiLive end rely nnm1 on speculation,

hum he* Hind Lmngi nation.

4. Visual-Verbal Learners

Some learners In' tier understand and

memoriae information received through visual
mode whilst others do il better willt information

received through verbal mode. Visual learners
Lend Lo tindersLand and femÿbher information

Mfor when in lhe form of diagrams, pictures
and films.. Verbal tedrra&rfl ate more Comfortable

with lechires and discussions,

3. Deep and Shallow Learners

This dimension is derived from (he lewis of

protesting theory forwarded by Craik and

Lockhart! in 1972, Eolwistte appltod ®cconocpi
Lo edniational psyohot[ij’Fy. The learning slyEe

SILLIIICHV or surface h'ariung invoices relying on

single WUT-ITS (if in forma lion and teaming key
poinls by role. Learners adopting a surface
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pntdlculs and experiments, They t

inlornuli/e lectures us efficiently ns
assimduiors.

2. A holisl (hypothesis-led) strategy ih&y result
Ln smart a nswers hut may be WJK ing at Limes.

Tim' Be rial is! Learner (data -led) is meticulous
hut slow. The teacher needs to adjust her

teaching Speed lu both,

3. Vjnui]| leu meis ten be belter taught with the
help of graphs,! presentations,, PFT slides

and movies. Verhdl learners, un Lite other
hand, should hi1 encouraged through Its Lures

and discussions.

4. Deep learning should 6if eilCOtirfigfl] among

dll students ivith the hs*tp (if appropriate
Hioftyators purh as varied ijsÿirces of study
and Leaching through varied sllmulk

Lffiriflrig styles have also been linked to

motivation. Aototdiitg lo EnLwtslh1 (2M)),

learning styles are a com bina lion of intention (or
motivation) and prSCKsstj, The teacher benefits
from understanding the student's 'processes' as

an 'motivators'. Students a re sel f-regulaled
w Iti'n Lin' material taught Con/orniB to their

style.

strategy [unit what ilu'y study and leajffit to Lhe

strict requirement L">J Uto syllabus, Deep learning,
by contrast. is chttractfliad by the motivation

In understand lhe topics at as deep level as
possible.

At flu' time when [ started preparations for
Civil Service Exam mil Liens I found that some

students rely almost exclusively on coaching
institute notes.. These students were appalled

on seeing a thick textbook and were ugauisl

reading tinything new. These students are

shallow processors and would do belter with

coaching and lu lions. On the other hard, many
Others would go to the library and read new

books on the topic, irreflpectltfe-®f whether they
are that relevant lo the- syElahus. These Lire deep

processors and can do sself study. Their answers
reflect a uchness of content and maturity.

Utility of Learning Styles

Psychologists have devis('J various

Inventories to measure learning styles and lo

understand a learner's cognitive styles, strategies
and approaches to learning. Fur example,

Sclimpet (ltww) has devised an inventory to
distinguish U'ltvei'ii deep processing style and

ela bora ip processing style. But the question is,

w'hv do touchers need to miJerstund learning

styles t Of what use tl Ls to them 7

The teaching-]earning environment is J

system, In any system, Lltere needs to be a fit
lteLween Lin1 sub-systems. This system is no

e*copLion. Bo as to achieve a good fil between
l|it‘ two sub-systemÿ, the teacher shooId

Understand the strategy's, styles and. approaches
that L he student prefers over alternative styles,
This helps the Unit Eler to teach Students ill Ibeir

preforred sly Lo. Borne implications of use of
It’ii riling styles are :

1. Aecojnmodalors need lo be taught by

r. Retarded Students and Their
Training

Because of many genetic, biological and

environmental influences nn intelligence, no

two individuals an' alike. There a re students at
bolh ends of the Intelligence distribution with

unusual mental abilities. Those at Lhe lower end

are the ones labelled as men tally retarded or

eognt lively retarded- A note of wgijiing at this

point is that Intelligence itself is a debatable

issue aiming psychologists even after disudos

of research; hence d is incorrect to call anyone
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menially retarded. DifferatUy-ahied is a mom

acowtle tejjn than mentally retarded tvcattle

[Q is not LL m L'uSure of LLIJ Lypus of fiittlliceno.’i.
Even in the CHS$ pf retardations many
individuals have been found to be cxeeptionaLly

talented (for example, the idiots savants) in a

few abilities.

Tlu’ focus of the seelion iv i 31 IH' on.

i Jcniifi.CijtLi.nl, training and rah a hi I i la tinn ol the
menially handicapped. The concept behind

training merit*1 1 j reta rJed slu Jon Is is lo p rovid e

them With a support system that can help tliL'm

lead <1 life of dignity and worth, it has been seer
that early intervention he-Lps Li LL types of retarded

students. Most rue lid hers of this group are only
mlIdly retarded (TQ : 50-7t)) and given

appropriate social and educational p.upporti, are
capableof ftirti tinning adequately Ln mainstream

society, holding jobs and Misting families,

Training strategies for reLarded students are

multi-pronged, mulLi-dimensional arid
necessarily tailor-made for the individual. Here,

the psychologist needs lo he both u M U TIHSI and

an artist. Training disabled kid? is both a
science and an an art. It is LI -Science because it

works within the frame of theoretical
developments m psychology. It is Lin art because

training h*ts to depend on the trainer's ability to
innovate Lind be creakvc in training the student.

VariOILS issues dealt Ivy the tra inee are :

I. Identification anti Assessment Lif abilities

LI[id disabilities,

2- Deciding on Least Kestriv Live Environment

V Training for disabilities

(a) Learning disabilities
(h) Social disabilities

fc) Behavioura] disabilities

4. Reiki hilila Lion

We will discuss these issues in detail. Bui

before doing so, tel us look at sane theoretical

foundations regarding coneeplualtÿaiion of
menial retardation,

Theoretical Foundation

Traditional explanations of disabilities w:ere

grfeiiiiled in superstitious belief sysLniis, arid
many retarded individuals were abandoned or
eMer in mated. By the thUds, these explanations
gave1 way no certain qttaÿe >: periÿien ltd
evpUnu lions. Tim year 1301 was a landmark in

the history of training and education of mentally
retarded; it is in this year that hard undertook
LLI train Lind I’liuvaL’ Victor) the ii'jld child cf
AveyroUr Victor was discovered by thiee hunters
in iTyy in the forests of Aveyrori in prance.
Most likely abandoned tit an carle age, he1- grew
Up isolated from human contact and stayed

naked in LIIL1 Wild, At about thi1 age (if 12, he

WLih discovered and several medical experts

n*n< lu Jed that the boy ivas mentally deficient.

Hard disagreed, noting that it took inlelligeiiCL1
in Survive in the wild; his contention was that

special! education [tnj cure Would enable L tier

L hild lo develop fliflCLioruil 'ÿhills.

ItarJ provided sense training hi Victor with

special emphasis [in communicLLtional and

problem-solving shills. Etard didn't secnl to he

vary successful Inti LI student of his, Edward

Seguin. devoted his entire life to training
retarded students, He developed procedures for

working with the mentally challenged within

an educational framework
Since thsse days, the medical model ttf

fliiLplatnlog retardation hud been c[ ni Lc' |Vipular.
Tin- medical model advocated that disabilities
originate wji hin the child and are manifestations
of underlying biological problems. This faulty
vleW led to incorrect training strategies such as
i ns til ut to nalizatioii! A major problem with
inslitulioiialirMtion was that the retarded
LOU Id n't get much neeifed family support, nor
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could l!iey develop scritii sJtr'Jis. These pcop
were often labeled tts retarded whereas only InW
Lil" Lhemi are wvsrely retarded. ("he mildly
retarded, who mnsliluie a majority, fan Lead a

normal Kfe Willi some special jÿucaUtuv For
Ifiem, iiEtilutioniilimiion worsened the prablem.

The good news is, there has Even a LranstLiun

from medial model In snrin-r ultural and

eeo logical Approaches. Tlwse tontempumry

approaches attribute Lhe causality of disability
to the transaction belWMii lhe demands of the

envirnmnen l and the behaviour of the
Individual. Also., many psychologists Ltuldy

contend that most educational disabilities are

primarily social tonstruction. If suppose you

lest some students of a town school on IQ and

find that stu dents Scoring under 75 have m-enldl

iv LardJ LION. You flow lake [he ]Q Lest Lo a school
in .1 t lilvi I locals im the periphery of the town.

There, you find llui most students fare low on
TQ. Tin1 fuel is that there are so many suh-

i ulturcs in the name place that art ulÿLi live IQ

measurement is not possible. Many Jisa hi lilies
Lire social ciuislruclicins fi.e. how siH'lely defines

ability).

Identification and Assessment
Psychologists usually label those children

us mentally rL'lufiled whb gel following tCor&s

on IQ tests :

studeni's educational needs are i ul filled by

special education in l he classroom. Overtime, if
Lhe term CLmcludcs that the sLud-cnl hasn't made

any progress with the Intervention, die child is

referred formrillv for special educi-iLion.

Once identified, Lhe mentally disabled
student needs lo be provided with specialized
training. But before training, lhe trainer needs to

assess the sludenL and find out her Strengths

.m d IVHVLEÿIIL'SSC-S. The most popular too! of

assessment i? lhe standard i/eJ IQ led. A problem
with this test is that it just gives the extent of
disability, not the nature of disability. There are

many who arc labelled retarded but are

exceptionally good in, say, mathematical ability
or musical lEilenl. Also, IQ lest scores greatly
vary from culture to culture and even between
stib-cuJuu'e. If a school lias students from
mainstream culture and from various sub¬

cultural jyuuph [&.)’, lower castes) the ones from

sub-cultural groups may score Low on IQ.

A more appropriate test is the mjemuj-

j-c/rYrrrLriJ nsscssnpjtppf. It lonsisls of a hierarchy of
tests across several domains, including social

skills, communication skills, academic skills

and maladaptive behaviour. Eh is assessment

lielps the trainer to assess which intelligences
Lite student tail masier better,

Least Restrictive Environment

There are many disadvantages of
Institutionalization, that is, sending retarded
children lo special schools with residential

facility. Some of these lire :

L. The child is cut-off from her family. TamiLv
support is not available.

2 The child is unable to liurn social skills! that
Would help her taler when she is

rehahlhlali'd. The scope of integrator! with

Society is lost,

IQ label

50 - 70

55 - 5E)

2l> - %5

below 20

Mild

Mi derate

Severe

Profou nd

Typically, lhe pnKess of [wnti f k a L ion starts

with a rcacJpcr rÿrral. Before giving the referral
a team of teachers anti school ad minisIra tors

make a pre-referral iiih:rTv.niimi in whii b the
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3, Insii luiionalization is always attached with
social stigma,

4. When menially rein filed students don't get
to interact with normal students, normal

student* don't grow up as luinuim sensitive

ho the nerds of the retarded. Whi'feas, if llu'y
Lire in the Same Echoed, it has been found that
normal students are Jess prejudiced and

more ready to help... this infacl increases

ihetr sense of empathy.

Enstltutionalizadorir in fact, is not necessary
for mildlyand moderatelychallenged students;

rather, insltLutionalLzalion Eiarms them hy
attaching A social stigma. Tlte ideal environment
for any student is me one witJt her non-disahled
peers in a normal School, However, I hen1 is a
Ira de-off between educational setting and
persontilizad assistance. Hence, lused on

assessment results, Lhe trainer divides on a
Least ResLridivo Environment (LRE) in which
the student has to he trained. LRE is the
educational selling that is, Eose.st to the regular
?d uiiiliciiiiil setting that ran still meet the

student's individual needs. Hence, the trainer

lias to iJitK.ua1 from a runlinmiTn of services

depicted in the diagram below :

If the trainer assesses that the student com
make it with regular classroom, it is the best
environment. Hits usually is tJie Case with

mildly retarded students; Bnme special
assistance or extra classes for the- student may

tv undertaken, Tilt* environment is the most

inclusive one; lienor, training retarded students

in tin- class room is also called inclusion. If the
trainer finds that tin1 retard mssis more Cure,, the

nv\ L option is resource room. Here, the Student

is a member (if the regular mainstream school

but spends a few pours everyday in a special
class under a special education teacher, tf tlie

trainer doesn't find this sufficient, the retard is

token out of> regular class and put exclusively in

a spi\ LLII class consisting solely uf children

with mental retardatn?jk These special classes
have smaller sIndent-io-li'LicIner rutin and usually

include some pantprofessiondls. If the trainer

find that a student's ninth lit in is improving,

she could pul I hi1 student bach in regular class.
I bis is called mainstreaming.

For the severely retarded, tl is very tough to

place them in regular schools because of the
Individualized assessment Lind training that

they no|ui|£>. Special school is reconn mend CL| ,

though the trainer tries In* lei lhe student stay
with her family. But if lhe functional retardation
is high, the trainer may recommend u. residential

facility for lhe child. This is lhe most restrictive

environment and should be an option uf the Jasl

resort for live benefit of the retarded student.

Least Restrictive
Regular Classroom

with/without
Supplemental support

Resource Room

Special class
Training Needs

The needs of mildly, moderately, severely

and profoundly retarded students are
different. For the moderately retarded, training

should include functional skills development
by focusing on motor integration, language

Special school hut

stays with family

Residential facility
Most Restrictive

Fig, ; Cuntinuum of Services by LRE
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skill s and pcreepLunE LLmt motor skills., Thiÿ

ultimate Dim must tv lo give thL-m special
training loading to practical help in their day-

to-day liff-

Arun Sen {2(11)1)) of (In’ department of
at Delhi Unlwriity reason® that

qidi? Diiy Care Centmi need L(h he opened to

Inkin HtCMlraLely uiuE severely retiirdi'd sindrills,

Day iJre centres t»re less difficult Lo institute

tLiiJ levs costly Lo mabijafn; Lilso, the fonrtUy ties

are nest severed in training in Jay cane centre!;.

In the ulLmuLL1 Unalysls, the rured-H of no two

studentsi with mental retardation are the seme.

Every student pLises novL'l problems for the

trainer. Yet those skdl-relarded problems run be

grouped an :

Lear niny, skills

Social skills

Behavioural skills

io iv ri Lien instruction) or tuvruss Individuals

{e.g, from trainer to parents). Hence, tin1 trainer

must Leach rLcruss settings, stimuL iind

individuals Lo ensure that responses learnt
Lind L' r one condition jri' not riLp I II'L» LL'TL in other

condition*. (Singer Dudek, 2IKU).

MiitivaLLonal problem is the most challenging

of all problem*. Most retarded students have ii

low attention span and low motivational drive,

Hi'mv, the teacher should mu in Lain an optima]

]’ILIILI of instruction and must ensure that the

sludi'nl huH pre-retpusiLc skills Lo perform t her

task- Prabhu ami Frabhq have emphasizeÿ the
need for Spared leLirmng and overlearning in

am acceptable environment with sympathy,
warmth and under-standing. Regular feed.hack;

and proper reinforcement (both verbal and
material) should he provided.

The feather also cart lake the hedp of
dei'L'InpnnentK in Information Technology (IT) to

teach the differently«Wed, Dccpalaya, un \'GO.

recently launched an fDU computer centre to
help CLLUT to cluldren with ipeiiul nei'ds.

Officials at DeepaHya have found that learning
computer skills cun be stimulating and funny.
Thosi1 whs Itave bceft trained by PoepuluyD
have dLwefoped a (ttW Sense of setf-L onfideiue

and thi-tr attitude toward* life 1ms become
increasingly positives 'The nsdk>-visuiil mod Lum

is a great way to reach/ leach child re ri ns it

ludps in heller understanding and

comprehension as well LLS retention'' says
SiLs-tm at i 13am1rinse, executive director £dSisiamS
Workshop Indiu. {Tunes of India, 21-07-3fl(®.)

{a) Learning Skills Training

The Tarsi Uisk of the bvtin£r IH tc » figure out the

abititiesof the student. These students areofter)

L'xpert in certain a hi I i Lies while they L1 n1 HI 'veiely
deficit In other arras, The major prnbteni* m

learning vtre the stud mil's lat k of general i /alimt,

mot i Vii LLO OLLE problems Lind unusunl sly El's.

fti understand which kuming style is liesL

for tho reUirdL-d student, the LrLiLner should

provide instruction through multiple mode*,

For example, some are VLSULL! learners Lind Other

learn hitler kbÿllietplly, Also, t IIDSL* students
have jmppired short term memory ability and

lower alien Lion span, Teaching them front

multiple moJen helps to use all their sen sen to

encode information.

] .ack of generalisation is yet another problem
commodity faced; The disabled stuilenl may IUL
ujwhle In generalize across settings (e,g, from
school to horruf), Stimuli (e.g. Vi'rbLLl inn true lion

I hi hnL'ial Skills

When menially retarded Student are placed

with their formal peers, l hnÿy face certain

problems in adaptation. Many often have

difficulties in u interslanding the rules of
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conversation even though they havifsujfiiacinl
LTOTnjnunKLihOn skills. They also have difficulty
in understanding the feelings and emOtiortS of

Others. Here I hi1 Irainer can use (ediniquessuch

4s vicarious reinforcement and bbserva l tanaJ
learning to Leach iippropriiLtc Social skills.

reinforcement techniques be teach live child

appropLidte bthaVicHir.

Training For Rehabilitation

The philosophy underlying reliiihilLliitinm of

mentally retarded children is to help them

adapt to the community and lend a life of
dignity. Kirk (ltta2) ITCLS dvtÿi csiiuln rauJehnes

about hew to train Lire mentally retarded fbjr

ichabjlhiiq :

(a) Social competence should be developed so

that the reLiirdeus can get along with other

peoplÿ. This i ii n hi4 doijjje hy conducting
them in nmuemuH social rspÿierKcs.

[bl Occupational competence should be

developed thftHigh vocational goldaflee and
training. This would Itclp thefn participate

in work and (Sim their LJIVH living.

(c) Autonomy can he tlcvelpped in L hcLm hy

teaching them emotional skills,

fdjTtlW should develop habits of health and

sanitation.

Bchavionr.il Problems

behavioural problems are most common
among mtlJIv retarded children. Tlie problems
LLJL’ iisiiLLlly not bemuse of the retard per so hut

because of incortecl rein force mein by parents
and peers. Behavioural JevLiince ranges Jjprn

assaultive behaviour tc extreme s\ ithdrawiiL.

Some retarded children engage in bizarre

behaviour like stereo h/pj/ (repeating an activity
LLgain and again, common in iiultsm}, self-lLLlk

and self-injurious Ivhaviour.

We knoiv that all behaviours are emitted
because of reinforcement. Such behaviours may
be i>mitlÿ bemuse of inability iocaÿniimlcaiÿ
or attempt to gam attention or escajÿe miaversive

task. Stereotype, fur instanced is L'mitlL'J because
the behaviour itself is reinforcing (hy sensory
stimulation). Sonic- other behaviours Lire

reinforced by the attrition the behaviour drowsy

The chLiilrngi1 hn the trainer here is manyfold.

Parents don't have an understanding of

behaviourist theories and bonce misinterpret
the beliLiviour as wilful disobedience. Irislead

of looking for environ mental Variables lo

behaviours, they attribute tlie behaviour to the

i hiIds persoriLility.

The trainer needs to work with patents and

teachers to modify these behavioural tteviarices.

Functional behaviour assessment is used to

identify Liu1 antecedents for unusuLLl he hkLv LOUT

arid remove them. The trainer also Leaches

IL is very Lough In ) rehabilitate Lho profound ly¬

rebirded individuals (IQ below 25), They have
intelleclua] capacity of a child of 2--i years age,

Rehabilitation aims to help them look after
themselves, Luckily., they constitute only 5% of

total population of I he mentally: retarded. For

the moderately and severely retarded children,

terlLtim skills have been identified. Sim (2tKX))

argues lhaL they can he trained in simple

repetitive jobs undi'r personal supervision. They

(.Lin he- milJe productive and rehabilitated. Th(>se

wifh mi id retardation (JQ : 50-75) are capable of

recerying spei ia| education arid can leant semi-

skiltaii (jobs of LI routine natuitr,
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*> Learning Disabilities and punish them. Punishment often can lead to

behavioural problems and depression,

Assessment
Assessment is necessary because it helps (o

make an estimation (if sxL'nl of disability an J

nature of disability. Various popular assessment

tests are Standardised Achievement Test,

informal reading inventories, and curriculum-
based assessment. Since the underlying
problems are cognitive, tests of reaction lime are
also found effective in identification of f.D.
Specifically, the Das-Nagllerl Cognitive

Assessment System (CAS) based on PASS model
can hf used to assess students' learning
disability,

Selection of Environment
Going by I he logic of least reslriclive

environment, learning disabled students ought
to lie accommodated in the regular classroom,

This is because of Hie long-term brnefils in

development of social skills in them, However,

spcvwl education in the form of evening classes

or Sunday classes also help. The point is,

accommodation by peers and teachers in schools
and special training programmes like

perceptual-motor training complement each
other in mai nslreaming oi the learning disabled,

Interventions

Interventions for learning disabilities

students include school based interventions

and special education and training facilities.
Some of these strategies are :

Special Education and Training

fa} Psycholinguist: training
(h) Perceptual motor training

(c) Behavioural modification

(dj PREP

Learning disability refers to a disorder in

one err metre of the basic psychological processes
involved in oral expression, listening
comprehension, written expression, bask' reading
skills, mathematical calculation and
mathematical reasoning. However, the disability

is not learning disability fLD) if the cause of
disorder is menial retardation or emotional
disturbance.

All the major disorders that lead to LD cart

he broadly categorized into two disabilities :

1. Rend tug disability or Dyslexia,

2- Arithmetic disability

Dyslexia involves difficulties in phonological
processing. Dyslexic students car not make out
the relation between letters and sound. They
have poor decoding abilities, difficulties in

spoken language and puor reading

comprehension, Students with arithmetic

disability usually have problems in visuospatial

processing and in sbori-term and long-term
memory.They face immense’ difficulty in SCdvirg

evert simple mathematical problems.

The specific problems associated with

learning disabilities are generally life long,

though many of the problemscan be attenuated
by instruction and accommodation (Instruction

refers to special instruction techniques;
accommodation refers to certain adjustment in

normal classes io facilitate learning by llieLDs),

Students with dyslexia can learn to read and

can bemme functional readers. Similarly those

with problems in mathematical reasoning can

be given special mentoring to do so. However,

early detection and intervention is necessary.
As seen in the Hindi movie Tnare. Zamcctt For, if
students with J,D arenT detected al an early
stage, the parents may misunderstand them
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School hased interventions
fa} EffhBVe instruclinn hy Ifachfr

ft*} Dires t instrui Lion

(c> Peer tutoring

difficulties, consideration should he given to

not reducing grades because of spelling errors
Stu.dtnls Tcith UTL th malic disabQity should hi1

allowed Ln useealculators,

Engelm-m and Bi'i ker, two researchers fiased
in University of Qrwotv lind developed a
tiutdqw called Direct Instruction to teach I.D

students. Basically, they hud married

lsehuviouraJ mod ificaLinn techniques wifh

dasseOnin i nslmc. Lion to gel viry positive results,

ProgrtiniF based on Din’ll Instruction provide
explicit, step-by-step guidance for leachv rs,

strategies for correcting Student errors,. and

systematic practice with many dlfferelll

examples,
Peer tutoring has teen fount! to he quite an

effeclive iniervention for treating learning
id isahili tjh In peer tutoring, students work with

cat ft other in a oiw-lo-une setting and they
alternately take the role of teacher and pupil.

Case Sfudy :The ease of Sanjeev

To understand learning disability further,

we wlQ now turn tt* a spis i.fic narrated hy
Kate t urrawala (PresMtent of Maharashtra

Dyslexia Association} in Education Turn's (Times

of India, Oh'HkaOOiS),, Is remedial education

nntMStary for students with dyslexia ? Dyslexia
effects the normal functioning of the Sensory-

motor circuits in Line brain, with an adverse

impact on memory, reading, writing, processing
of information and motor rci-urd illation. The

fad Ilia l the LD c hiLtl has lo struggle with
ordinary; daily Lusks has JevasLaiing impftet on
her Self-esteem and confidence, CurraWala

argues that a good remedial intervention

programme addresses iu'ademicr motor and

psychological difficulties and establishes
adequate coping skills.

Take (ho case of Sanjeev tifhfi look

Special Education & Training

Many popular techniques (o train students

wiih LD exist with varying degrees of empirical
hacking, Tor example, Lhc' Mn.V’phkl mul-nr

training works on the principle Hint children
with [earning disability have problem in sensory

integration as in difficulty t<> plan and execute

motor acts, disorder in form and space

perception eh. Tlie idea is Unit direct sensory
motor fciirrinji can mitigate the disorder.

Behavioural modification makes use of
principles of N'haviouraE school. A behavioural

aruilysfjs Ls made, then the behaviours that Lire-

subject to change are defined, tin ndificalion

routine ts followed and finally behavioural

changes are analyzed. PREP, on the* oilier hand,

in a Cognitive leflniiqLie. PREP stands for PASS

Reading Enhancement Program and it is based
on Das LLHLI Nagliert's PASS Model. It is a

remedy curriculum designed to improve
planning, a Lion Lion and information processing
Strategies thal underlie reading. A similar

i urrii ulum has been developed Lo help students.

with urit lunatic difficulty.

School-based Intefventions

Effective instruction hy u-achers <an go a

long way in Helping I.DK tide over their
problems. The teaCher should ji. Lively interact

wiih students and provide regular feedback,

Overlearning Curt helps. Remedial techniques

can hr1 introduced to facilitate the learning
pRH'ess of L.D Ktu den t x. For example, students

wiiii dyslexia can be encouraged to use tape
recorders for projects: because of spoiling
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try to simplify complex subjects; gifted
students thrive on complexity, Hence, these
students nf Lc'-n wl fruslniL'd with Iha teaching
method, Some even drop out of the school
because they don't find the school sufficiently

stimulating,

Role memorization is a standard IcLirniiij’

method in school- But gifted students are
eonceplually driven. If they are expected lo

do roll1 mugging, they ain't do iL As a result,

it is possible that they will he academic

underachievers.

4, Com/orl : Once parents and teachers find
out that a child is gifted, Iheir expectations

from her dti! high, They pul unusual pressure
on the child lo perform. This makes the child

feel uncomfortable. When I was in fifth grade,
1 URCJ to write fjOul poems. When my purmts
realized thill I have a la lent in composing
poems, they pressurized me lo write moo1- 1
teas asked to (drift in front of ('Very guest who

visited our house. My parents considered me
lI Irophy lo be hush'd iihout. Even some

teachers patronised me to compose poems
for them. Ultimately, 1 hsunir so frustrated

that l slopped writing poems. And you missed
the opportunity of living in the times of a
great poet ! Hence, the comfort level of a
gifted child has to hi high, parents and

teachers need lo understand this before

pressurizing her with expectations,

5, Multiple Ages ; A 5-year old child may
rvi.i d like a 9-y«ar old, play chess like a 10-

year old and talk Lo toys like a 2-year old,

Because the child lives many ages

simultaneously, parents and teachers
sometimes inisunders tend them for being too

arro;>anl, too mature or too childish. They
dor'l understand how to train a child whose

Various skills attain Various degree of

maturity.

6. Social Problems : Gifted children are

skeptical, critical, evaluative and Eo

spot inmsistencies. Because of their superior

skills, sometimes they become arrogant. Most

gifted children have problems in adjusting to
their social context. They an1 usually not

popular in Iheir peer groups and Ihey don't

find iheir peers in Ibe peer group interesting.

Interventions tor Gifted Students

The firsl step of intervention is assessment.

The assessment doesn't simply mean taking an

[Q test. This i.s hi1a use, many gifted students

an* immensely talented in one arcsj of intelligence

iind quite average in others. Hence, the task of

assessment is U> evaluate the exact nature of

giftedness.

Hurilier, ihc school psychologist lias to select

a suitable educational soiling for the gifted

students' needs- The strategy should bt1 to find

the least restrictive environment subject lo the1

condition that the child is intellectually satisfied.

The continuum of services for least restrictive

environment (LRE) for gifted students is :

Least Restrictive
Regular classes with

special classes

Regular classes with

shipping of grades
(i.e. acceleration)

Special Schools
Most Restrictive
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Career Theories

Many pÿehologists have hwn involved in

Ijiftiriliilj; various Lispails of careIT t huioe made

by individuals, Here, wc will dlscusU throe

important of research an LJreETS, These

slra nds area' l contradition]? bu t compicirtsntary;
they cuter to different nspKljj of carter
counselling.

Frank Parson's Decision-Making

Factors
I ho fundamental nation that has driven

i areer counselling for the last am1 century lias

been Frank Porton's etude nl ion that there an*

three bread Jet LsLon-muking fat Ltjrs in making

a career choice, Farso ms (1.909); who is

considered the Father af career development
psychology; was of I in- view that three factors
should ho considered by an individual before

taking a decision :

1. dinar understanding of oneself, including
one's altitudes, a Full tifs., interests and
li in Hu lions.

2. Understanding Lin1 rctjuircm.cn Is of the job

and job pKhkFjjdfter referred Lo as knowledge
of the riJorkf of iwrfr).

3, tljhdersLanding t>I itw relation between above
tWO- factors.

Regular dassrootai; treat all students with

the same spirit of egalitarianism, This may boro

and demotivate ihc gEfted students. Hence, need

far special classes to hone her intellectual
tfcDtaÿs.

Tlic next stage is special skill development.

Earlier, a general and jitraogenemis i urrv Lilum

vois given Lo alE gifted students. Today,
specialized programs foots nil specific tflleDJtfl-
Ft>r example, a child with exceptional la lent in

art am l*' nniJi1 tn participate in an after-PChool
LLrt irlaSSu A Student wim is precocious Ini
mathematics can be included in a ina(hematics

LLIILI. summer i Limps have hec ume

q u i|e p>pu to r e ni nog pa re nls of gif led i h i Id re|i-

ConeI usion :
Phe la.sk of training gifted children is as

challenging as the Lusk af training mentally
retarded children is, Our world doesn't
LLCconimadLitf1- differernSri that easily; hath gifted

and retarded face a problem in proper person

environment fit.

n Career Counselling

Counselling is face-[a -kit'e Interaction
performed by individuals with specialised
training itl the field to assist people- in having
a clear understanding of themselves. Career

counselling is based an the philosophy that ti

satisfying and selbuituali/ing work life across
the lifespan is oÿnlbl for one Lo realize her

potential anti lead a healthy and meaningful
life. Career counseltoTS help clients to :

*ÿ Make career choices and adhpslmenbf

* Deal with mid-career crisis and transitions

* Optimize work life aerass the lift1 span

Donald Super's Theory of Vocational
Development

Super's influentLii theory brought to the

field of career counselling the Idea that career
counselling is a lifelong process, Career itself
gets defined ami redefined across the lifespan
of an tndjfrldual. 1 fence carver counselling needs

lo help the Individual in adapting to work life
and in undergoing irajjor tom-si Lions across the

lifespan. Super fl957r lÿhj) had divided the

vocalic™! life cycle intn five stage? and many
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sub-sLages, Lei us discuss the major stages of

his vocational development cycle ;

1. ExpluFdtiun Stage (15-24 ytÿarsf WIITS to the

limf when most adults Lry Lo make a
transition from study life Lo work life, Most

youths explore various fields to deride upon
LI preferred tiimi'r. Even wht>n lo

a career option, the individual is only
k'nki lively urnmi iLted. If the first SXÿWIIWILEF

is not rewarding, tlw individual may shift lo

another. After graduation, for example, 1 had
joined Tala Steel and had plans lo make a
career in electrical engineering. Later,

however, I decided lo go for Civil Services,

2- Establishment Stage (25--I4 years) start*

when vocational exploration ends and the

individual Ls now ready to make a career in

tin occupational area. While the job is stable,

the individual is orie riled towards learning
new skills and garnering a Variety lif

experiences relevant lo the work¬

s' Maintenance Stage {45-60 years) begins
around the mid*4Us age. The opportunities
for career advancement an* now fewer and

ihe major worry of the individual is lo retain

her achieved status rattier than improve it.

4- Decline stage logins a l ihe age of 60-A5

yitfliH. People in this slage prepare lo leave
the workplace as retirement is closer.

(RIASEC)

Realistic

Investigative

Artistie

Social

Enterprising

Conventional

K

[

A

S

E

C

I A

ft S

c E

Hi1 arranged these personality types on a
hexagon. Distant e on the- hexagon gets translateJ

into psychological distance, Hence, R-iype is

closer to l-lype and C-type hut mosl different

from 5-typc*,

Holland's theory has been extremely useful
because It makes ihe job of career counsellor

methodological. Use some interest inventories

and attitude tests to assess the cl lent Lind find

what vocational personality type she is,

Secondly, study the world of work and divide

various jobs into six categories. Third step is to
make a proptT person-environment fit i.e., match

tlw personality type1 with the job profile where
the client will he hesl fit Lo work in. This theory
lias also been checked across ail lures; validated
in some while falsified in other cultures.
Holland's iheory has Even found valid among
participants of a study londucled hy l_eong anJ

his colleagues {lWtt) in India,

Holland's Theory of Vocational
Personality Types

Holland's tlieory is Lhe most widely used
and researched person-environment fit model of

career counselling. This theory reasons llial
people search for environments that best fit

iheir personaliiles and will derive most

satisfaction in finding this fit. He had

categorized people's personalities into six types
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Stage Approximate
Ages

Key Events and Transitions

A period of general physical and menial

growth

No interest in or concern with vocations

Fantasy is basis for vocational thinking
Vocational thought is based on individuals
likes and dislikes
AhiHly becomiÿs the basis for VuCntiunnl

thought

Growth stage 0-14

Frevocational substage 0-5

Fantasy subslage
Interest suhslage

4 -1U

11-12

Capacity suhstage 111-14

Exploration stage
Tentative suhs Luge

15-24

15-17

General exploration of work

Needs, inkrtiiti, Capacities, values and

opportunities become bashes for tentative

occupational decisions

Reality increasingly becomes a hasps for
vocational though l and action

First IridL job is entered after the individual
has mode an mi LlllI VuLatkmAl rrniimilrriL'nl

Transition subslage 1H-21

Trial su bstage 22-24

Establishment stage 25-44 The individual seeks to enter a permanent
OLtupatiun

A period of some occupations! change due to

unsatisfactory choices
A period of stable work in a given
occupational field

Trial suhsiage 25- 30

Slabil inalion suhstage 51-44

Maintenance stage 45-65 Gontiimarinn jn one's chosen occupation

Decline stage
Deceleration su hslage 65-70
Retirement suhstage 71 +

65+ Adaptation to leaving work force

Period of declining vocational activity
A cessation of vncalmnul activity

Table i Super's stages of Vocational development, Adapted from Zipc-vaiia (1970)

Career Counselling in Practice

Curec-tT Counselling is both an arts and a
science, Tire career counsellor has to provide
objective information such as results of interest

inventory (so lhat client can understand herself
: this is the first pre-requisite of decision-making
according lo Parsons' theory) and world of
work information {so Ihn l i:lienl understands

requirements of the job : this is the second pre¬
requisite of decision-m Liking according to

Farsonsj, Hence, tiro counsellor is a scientist. At

the KJtna time, she has to lie Ip the client make

subjective decisions based on above
uijbnwitioti and other subjective information that

tlie counsellor gels while discussing the issue

with the client- Hence, she is an artist 1
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It must be understood Lhat career counsellor

is no more than u facilitator, <t catalyst. She
I’I "I LLJ LL not direct the i lk1nl and Let JicLr lake- her

wn decision. This is because we are
mLrm.wi.Li My mdaBaleJ Lo identify and realist*
our potential.The con nsollor's duly is Lo provide
us gaiuine, sincere vision and objei live feu L-s . 1 1

is Lhe client who has m find Llio best career path
for herself.

3. He finds that 1 am a generaiM. [ rank above

average on multiple intelligences hut not

excellent on any one. Hi1 finds my preferences
from the results of interest iifteriltories. We
Lulk iiho-uL how nnnh my abilities match Lhe

preferred career option I am interested in.

Mote that I am L la' one who bikes Lhe decision.

he just provides non-directive guidance,

n Vocational Guidance
Objective niftirnuto

School and college students pursue classes
uilh the hope of gelling sonu* job after
graduation. I hey a L Lend classes In Enhance
their skills tn some specialised areas; however,

I he knowledge gained from academics kills
short of lhe skills necessary Lo jpbtairj and

uphold a gratifying job- Due Lo this, many

graduates JL' no I ran jobs; qf others who Jo,

about two-third an1 those who got the job by
i hance! or took Lhe only job available Lo them. As

a result, they Aren't usually content with their

jnh. The high unemployment and under¬
employment rale, as Well uS high drop-out rules

in mjr educational system and job placement
suggests that mere acadepiit orientation is not

sufficient in education; Vocational guidance is

a solution LLI this- problem. Vocational guidance

seeks to guid e students, Lh roughen L the student
life, in learning skills LluiL an’ prv-rvcjaiiiLe for

gelling ?L good job and performing successfully
in line job. Basically, LI seeks lo facilitate Lhe

transition from school to work, Still, it is not
limited LO the final year of graduation. Vocational
guidance is provided right from kindergarten.

Vocational Development Theory

This theory is Liu- hasib of vocational guidance

programmes provided in schools and colleges.
This theory stales LIILII people's idea About

7 \
Assessments &

i nbcresf inventories

World of work
Informs Linn

z
Subjective

LJccLHion-making
CATCHT

Choices

tfounselling
Process

Discussions

L7Subjective
Infaftnatior

Figure: Various sources cf information fn career

t otuisctliug and ipureer itensrofT choice

Lei me illustrate this with an example.
Suppose I go to a career counsellor to assess my
career options, ] am interested in civil services

bn Lam nol suns'. The counsellor puls me through

die following steps :

L. I le LCHLS me on Campbell interest mventorv
and Multiple aptitude tests to know my
interests and aptitudes.

2 He gels me ihforimfttori regarding the world

of work of a civil servant, what it needs to he

a civil servant elc.
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vocations changes in singes from childhood to

adolescence, Tin1 two stages and sis sub-sLages
lhat Ihis theory talks about are :

1. Growlh*Ugt

1.1 Fantasy sub-stage {0-10 yuan;)
1,2 I nterest sub-stage {11-12 yMf s)

1,} Capacity sub-stage (13-14 years)

2. Exploration stage

2,1 Tentative sub-stage

2.2 Transition sub-stage
2,3 Trial sub-stage

In the growth stage, children only form
of various vocations and try Liu'm out by

imagination. In the fantasy sub-stage, students
use their imagination to take on different career
roles. For example, [ had aspired to he a doctor,

tir engineer, a scientist and a professor variously
when I was a kid. in I he next sub-stage, they
consider Various areas of interest. Finally, they
become aware of career demands in. the capacity

su3>slage. The identification of alternatives to
choose from hasn't yet occurred.

Retd exploration of various vocations starts
in the exploration stage. When Considering

various career options, adolescents first choose
a tentative career goal in the tentative substagn.
When the youth works towards aspiring the
career goal, she1 is in transition sub-stage. Once

a career goal has beer met (by placement or job
offer), the youth takes on tlw job on a trial basis
in the trial substage.

Strategies of Vocational Guidance

Vocational guidance programs are generally

composed of three levels of assessment, Level 1

assessments are conducted during the

elementary school years. The trainers ft>i:us on

the child's understandingof self, interpersonal
skills and decisLoii-mEi king skills. Development

of a healthy self-concept and a proper frame of
reference are necessary pre-requisites for future

skill development. Level 2 guidance is given in

high schools. The goal of level 2 is to maintain

and encourage career exploration and to assist

students in fiimmlalLng tentative career goals.

The guidance team conducts variuus tests to

understand students' interests and abilities,

Level 3 guidance Is provided during under¬

goaddition period. A variety of assessment toots

are utilized by the counsellor; interviews and

observation are ill BO used ko understand the

student. Two prime objectives; of this level art4 :

I. Determ ine tlte training needed to attain post¬
graduate education or job placement.

2. Determine the skills an individual needs to
make a successful transition from school to

work.

Mnwadays, many professional courses .ire

offered to undergraduate students in various

universities. This is done to increase their skills

for placement in appropriate jobs. For example,
Delhi Universily provides courses in computers,

animation, journalism, marketing and

communication so as to improve students'

Vocational skills, Yet, Ibis is not sufficient.

Vocational guidance should start from primary
school,

n Career Counselling Versus
Vocational Guidance

Career counselling and vocational guidance
have similar subjivt matter, yet an1 different

concepts, In fact, career counsellors are much
different from vocational guides in the way they
prat tire and in tbeir Strategy LLnd goals. Qireer

counselling believes tlÿil for a bealthy life and
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to realize optimal potentialities of self, the

individual must Iwve the1 appropriate career
over Lhu life-span.

Vocational guidance on the other hand, is
ratiifmpJ with the transition from student Life

to job life. 5o as to smoother! the transition. It
seeks to train students in skills that will help

the student in properly adjusting In job demands

after she joins her job.

The atm uf career counselling is to help the

individual Erad a satisfied career life and gain
actualization from her varLvr. it is about making
the right choice so as to ascertain a proper
person-work fiLThe aim nf vocational guidance

is to reduce underemployment and high dropout
rates among hshns in industry.

communication two way. If Lbt teacher decides

to follow the 'direct transmission approach',
she can use the following strategies Lri improve

academic achievement :

• Achievement depends on the Latent to which

I he teacher structures learning, This cati he

done through outlines, organization charts

and summaries.

* Practice, it is said, makes a man perfect.

Practicing newly taught shills regularly
improves achievement. Overturningof some

key concepts also helps in better academic

performance,

* Ti’dclM quizzing and questioning improves

student h-arnmg. The Leather should ask

clear questions and give the student lime to

formulate answers, The teacher should also

promote divergent thinking and multiple

ways of approaching the same question.

• Feedback improves academic achievement,

Feed hack in the form of praise or assertion

helps tin' students know when they are

correcL

* Making Students Work together mnipiraLwIy
in class work and homework usually

improves achievement,

The direct transmission approach has the

teacher as the centre of Lin1 focus. On the other

hand, constructivist training has minimal

interference by teachers. The constructivist

approach is based on Piaget's ideas. The student

is left in environment's and situations that are

rich In discovery opportunities; students discover

concepts for themselves. The role of the teacher

is limited to answering questions that may he

asked by the students while they attempt a task.

Kohl burg and Mayer (1ÿ72) had contrasted

n Training for improving
Academic Achievement

There is a s-lark difference betwean learning
and performanco. While Jnrrairiÿ is a relatively
permanent change in behaviour and knowledge
base, performative is the efficiency in completing
a tusk. Tests of academic achievement {like

CBSt, IC5E exams) measure performance. The
teacher's role is to impart learning as well as to

motivate Ihe students for academic achievement,

Training for acadumir achievement includes

classroom teaching strategies, and motivation

and training bo improve memory.

Classroom Teaching Strategies
Then1 are broadly two teaching stylw to

choose from r Direction transmission approach

and Constructivist training approach. In direct
transmission, the teacher decides what needs to

bo discussed and learnt. She makes the leaching
process more interactive by giving feedback to

students and by making lire teacher-student
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Motivating ter Academic Achievement

Si LIJO nts need to he adequately motivated for

k'drmnj.’ if their aim is. in improve their

achievement. Some strategies that can be lifted
Lo Keep sLuddite rnotiVPted tire :

1, Rewarding Achievement : BehMiudsts
believe Midi to get d favourable behaviour,

the LL'LU her should reinforce it with LL reward.

Himever, it not that simple ! When an

inbiiisiLdlty motivated LS glvwi tm

ejtplicH reward. the students fuluro inliinsi*

motivation dÿGreaseS; This phenomena is

called over-junification effect, yjii'hereby the
student justifies her behaviour by extrinsic

rewards. For example, suppose a cliiU whiles
good poems. Suppose his poem-iv riling

fetches him various gifts In functions. As

Ifmv Lis ihe gifts keep conn mg, its Jini1. But

when L ho gifts ship coming, the child in fact
is less motivated lo virile poems..

An aLtemLitive effoc Live form uJ reijlforcetlitinf
is praise. Praise works best when [a} the
tea c her mabi's cle&f what hvÿbs prais&worlhy,
(b) is sincere and genuine ill praising tile
student, and {c) prdisL's only for desirable

student behaviour.

2. Mastery goat orientation As has been

discussed in Dwock's theory {see chapteron
sports pftyeholngy), mastery goal orientation

helps the student lo strive for the best from
himself. Oil the other hand, ego-goal
orientationi means Lhul the (indent always
compares himself with others in ihe class.
His motivation may ho due Lo a nccxl for

success or a fear of failure ("i will study
because if I fad, the whole LIJSS will ]aueph at

mo']. Inego-orijentflliDii, the student’tant get
the most out of himself... ]ie doesn't

realize bis potential hul realize as much as
needed Lo be Huetvssft.il TL- lii Li VL>- lo oLhi'rs.

direct transmission and constructivist view's of
instruc tion. They point out lhal construilivisl

LLpprcaidi is silptfriot in ienriung and LH-dilemic

achievement- However, ihere are certain

sliortaunings of this approach :

t. 1 be* teachers noH’d to fa1extremely talented so

as to answer any question asked Lo thL'm by

the students-

2. PiStrovery learning is a slow process and the

student may take any dm'etkiii to learn.

Hence, there is no definite framework or

target,

Sometimes the sludL'nis may make incorpjet

discoveries, For example, discovering a long

solution for a problem will induce them to

snlVS similar problem in same way-1

To redupa thesi’ shnrl-c ommgs, yet to retain

Ihe advantage of coiÿtru'ctftr’isjt approach,
another iipp roach called guided discovery is

used. In guided discovery, the tL'acher poses

some queslions (i.e. guides) when the Students
star l performing a Usk- The questions are

included ti» direct the sludL'nls lo discover in Li

specif ic way. Such guided diircivtjty leachina is

also called Scaffolding. Like ihe scaffolding of

Lb hinhkng, the teacher supports when needed.

wilh the scaffolding reduced us llie Child's

mc-nltil processes, which am luid er construction,

an' inc reasinj |y able Lo handle the task.

Whic h of these is the HL'S L training strategy to

impr<ive academic achievement 7 Most
cun Lem porary researchers believe that d

conn hination of instruction [earning, and

discovery learning, is the beat teaching strategy
for higher shident achievement,
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H must he warned «i L L his pbiinl Mud leia lierx'

expectancy is a double-edged . Many
studies iinumj' deprived group diilqn!ii in

India have showii 11ud teachers liavo high
iÿeclaliAns fnim upper i-iisle stuÿnls tin J

wry How expectations from lower caste
hdudenls. This effected lhe acadcm if
achievement of these students, Henee,

nem living toucher prefiiLiicb's and tidihiitg
teachers lo be expeslunl from vLudcmls is LI

step towards improvSig do4 d cm ic
Lic'hievejtienl cif sludc-nls,

5- Go-operative Learning : Cooperative
learning refers lo anv instructional prtHess

where small groups oJ 4 hildren an' formed to

maximire eab h .student's learning. Also

ulled peer tutoring, tills technique has become
popular b>f t.iLe benmuse of the shoiigempippal
evidence bctckfiig It as an eidei Live sLrjU'ÿÿy tit

improve a cademu performance. Many
Sindh's conducted on the lines of Sheriffs

caVe experiment haw shown lhal cooperative
kiminu has positive effects cm student

performance, A major reason attributed for
its suiiess ih that huth J(’Limilr and teacher

Lire of similar ability and so butler apprec'ialb'
the difficulties faced fry each other in

learning.

6- lucresng Self - C oncept and Self-btficary :
A student is high Ln self-efficacy if he

succeeds once in a white Oilierwise, he may
not hi1 adnsinah’ly molivaled and Tvorse, may

suffer from learned helplessness. Learned
helplessness is a situation in which l lie

sLuilenl hi.tS no expb'i lain y i.e. he hb-lieVb'x

that whatever his efforts be, lit* coulilnT
perform, The Student develops a fatalistic

atlitujjae towards exams. The lesson for the
teibiKtij hen.1 is tp prOViofe lee In res LIILII arb‘

pdlenguigM not so much as to overwhelm

Hence, Lhe teiLb her should promote mastery

goals. How Lo promote mastery gtaiJs ? By
promoting lnlrinsie motivation lo Lbehie ve

ihastery in any skill. To promote intrinsic

nm hea Lion, lhe Leueher should :

(<t) Give some degree of autonomy to the
sludL'nl m trying any task.

(b) 1m prow the perceived compelenco of the
sludcnL by in<i?adng her (jiRlf-effiLaey
and confident

fi"> Hhoiv affection, emotional alLaehnneni
and rrilaUilniiss li) Lhe sLudenl.

3. Encouraging Moderate Risk Taking:Many
students are afraM lo lake risks becfljUW? of

Jvitr of frif frr re.1-. TeLbbhb'rs shbiuld promoti?

moderate risk taking behaviour in siublenls

LIH risk taking is related Lo ikhiÿVsteifi You

may ask how? Take tin1 base of a child who
refuses Lc> try Lo w rite fearing Lhal heeauseof

her had writing sly lv she would write

miserably. If she doesn't even write, how

will she improve her writing skills? 3

remem her, many of my friends in school

didn't practice.essaya fearing that whal lln'y
wrij» might he miserable. As a resnil, ihey
Chinkin' I impose Lind fanxl poorly ui exams.

4, Pygmalion Effect : In a classic study by
Rosenthal and Jacobson (H¥iEt), a li'sl was
administered in a b lassrubnm and lhe leJchbTs

wore informed lhal few students were

exceptional. Ah Ena I Ly Lhcy went not Hcuvb'Vb'r,

their academic achievement improved
drimitLhb .illy in a later lest. The nesb'an hers

concludi'd ihat this was hicjuse of teachers'
behaviour (bwands; tnes£ students. Teachers

had increased lhc'ir expectancy (exÿiectstipihsj
IrLim thb'se sluderls.. Pygmalion effect throws

light on lhe fact that teachers' ex peclation
L*L1 n jÿbitL'ntly hi' use4l lo improvL1 academic

at hib'verrtb-nl.
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are organized Ji i L-TLI n.!i i iti I ] y , Hence,

hierarchical organization of new in format ion

bv Lin1 leather heiÿ in belter understanding

of new foÿepts- Hor example Suppose the
students of a me Lions pit LUIK’ sihoul are

asked to memorize various movies in which

Shflhnikh khan has acted, HIM IfocMr can

organize all information hieran hicaily to

help in tv tlrr memuhyatroh

the student.

Self-effkdcv UJUI also Wf increased hy

modelling, i.e. Iiy introducing role models

who the Studefits recognize with, For

example, tm Lvicher ran reason that a efudpnf

of a senior hatch was average in studies but

finally performed very well in hoard exams
beCfiuM of En Ls liard work. Roll1 niodfrls help

in iftcarinus reinforcemenf and motivate

students la strive academic at Movement.

Lotus of control is another triLijor factor in

m titivating students inwards achievement.
Students with external locus of control

attribute failure to themselves and success to

situational fat tors. Sik h attribution terrors

are the result of Iiieprreet self’ccmcepb
jLiyakanlhiin, for example, has found a

signifU ant positive relationship between sell -
coneepl Lind academic achievement. Hence,

stlf-coThÿpl should ho developed through
persona lily development pragtiuoirk?* This

iii [especially L in (jlip riant whrr beaching
students from deprived group backgrounds.

Movies in wlifeU
Shahrukh Klun

deled

I
l l

Guest
Appearajices

Over-Adins

tt 1
’£ i i Romance Comedy Musicals

2. Imagery : Information that is received hy
the Short-term memory Cun He encoded m

two forms: in visuo-spatie l form and in

verbiil-sy mholiL form Both ways of encoding
nre inter-related and it is easier to rccnll
inforrtCrt-tioh that is Stor&d -b> hi 111’, images
and concepts. In fact, the dual-code
hypothesis slates thaL < (mi rele si'nlcni:vs are

more likely to he stored as images, while
abstract sentences art1 nnetl only verbally.

The knSfrOA ft IT teachers is Lhal to make

learning more effective and to improve

memory; hiith vorhni leeluit's and visual

presentations (Hi rough diagrams, maps, PPT
preseillations eh:) are necessary.

3. Mnemonics : Mnemonil refers to any

technique that can bo used to aid memory.
Most popular mnemonic strategics iLm hif

n Training for improving Memory

Teachers are often concerned about how to

present information sn that the information is

adequately processed and retrieved by the
students. Here, they Lkin borrow from the rich

subject-matter of cogrilive psychology, in ihk
section, we will discuss various psychological
principles underlying good memory, how lhey
can be applied in eduru Lional settings and their

merits ami demerits; Some important

psychological principles underlying memory
enhancement, are :

1, Concepts: Most of the information (hat is

retrieved by the brain, are stored in the form

of concept* and categories, These Concepts
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the five stages :

(a) P - Preview

(h) Q — Question

(>:) R - Read

(d) S - Bel f-recilu lion

fbf} T - Tied

S. Other techniques : Many DCs and DON'Ts

ti ho ui improving memory are derived front
various fiychobgial theories. For example,

proactive TOÿjrfÿence occurs when
information ]pa.rnt earlier interferes

information Learnt lately and affects memory
of reci'nily lea ml memory. To avoid

interference, the student should Hoop

immediacy after studying, t)verlearning has
been ion nd lo he effective im the logic that
imm1 you learn <in item, stronger tlie neural

eonnectibjis of that item stored in memory
and become stronger the neural connections,

faster and easier trie retrieval.

represented its POLKA.

POLKA stands Tor :

Peg words

Organization

Lod

Keywords

Acronym, At rottic

in the method of loci, One visualises tO-he-
rc&fled items on fnmiliur landmarks. for

example, tin.1 student uin VistUlli/r » fist of

words by linking tlie words fff landmarks
that shi1 cnctni liters when COmiTig hi school
stub as school bus, school peon, teachers,

black board etc. Ln pegword, you are required

to associate new words lo a list of words yon
already know. The differeitte between lod
and pegWords is that [ut'i is association

h'lwcs’ii items and images: the seeped js

association between items tuld items.

In the key word mclhud, an interdt Live

bridge is formed between the sound of a

won! and a familiar word. For example, the

Hindi word 'MurldT mean?; 'ÿ'idiot" and

sou.ru!s Itke- '' molar". This way "molar' Ciin

be linked lo the word "idiot", tn acronym,
you USE1 the first letterof a word us a cue to

recall. For exaijSfile, POLKA stands for the
mm1monies. discussed here. In aernstic, on

the other hand, yon use the first letters o-f a
phrase as u qile Lo recutL For example,"Fappi|

observed Laloo kissing Aunty’' is tin acrostic

that represents the same information tk.it

POLKA represents

4- Method of PQKST : PQftST technique is a
technique to help (.indents ir sludving their

textbooksdrill remembering tvtler, Developed
by Thomas and Robinson, this technique
states tlvil retrieval of information read is

thorp when you study a bonk by following

F

O

L

k

A

Drawbacks of memory techniques

SpL'tiftc memory enhancing leehÿques like

amemorfftS and PQK5T lee Uniques ultimately
depend on the motivation of the student Lo use

these techniques. further, no one technique or
method applies for all sludimls. Which technique

effectively improves memory of ti student
depends on the studiml's learning style. A

solid ion lo I he problem is lhai the teacher
should use multiple techniques aL the same time

to improve memory. But this doesEi't seem very

practical as the focus of leaching may shift to

memorizing !

Finally, many of the techniques discussed
here are heavily student-centric. The teacher'i

intervention is limited in how a student reads a
textbook, He may (hr may not use till1 PQRST

Loch niq ue, foil instinct?, when studying, even
after ri' pealed eneoi.iraj'emenL from Liu1 teacher;
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n Use of Psychological Tests in
Educational Institutions

Ihul Piaget attributes to specify slaÿs of

cognitive are examined. For
ih\Li m. p l[j'r why l tier the i hi]J tan show

cognitive abilities of seria Lion, conserva tion

I'LL . Dynamic tesling, on Lhi1- other kind, H s

based on Vygotskies i otic&i$ of Zone of
Proximal DevL'IopivienL. Tk1 tesl IS L OTIdLH Led

in (wo phases. hi l ho firs! phase {also culled
mlorai Lion phase), an LIIEUIL mmiliurkteb t lie*-

ihild with a LLi.sk, giv|ifl iiinLs aboill hove Lhe

lasle L'OUILI N’ completed and mu Li vales l lit*

chtld. In the second pluse, Actual testing
lakes place in which the chilijfs pL’i fomiaiiiv

is decked, EJSKJJLVJ dynamo testing tests

the competence of Students i.e, tbjeif ability to
perform Vvith support from Lt’iii hcni.

Some tests measure the reaction lime of

students. These Lesls are biased on the
LI-HS limp Lion that being i m LcLLJi pÿL-'n L involves

being able Lo prociesB information quickly.
Many studies (Lor HISIIUCL*, N-Eohun anti Jain.
11WT) have shown lliat speed can be taken as
iin index of intulligenL'e. Reaction Limit

heaiurei many cognitive faculties su< h as
Short. Term Memory, itoroc memoiy ate.

Anima 5<-it and A run Senr Lite njosL proltffc
researchers in Lhe area of mental lefarde ti.on
in India have successfully USLMJI tests bused

tin RAn lion Linn* Loiibsi'es mental retardation.

2. DevElupme-nr backwardnEss

MotLill student h pans through Piaget's sLÿges
at llte ume |ge, EL is necessary lo test the

student with developmenlLii hii:kiVardntss
so (is Eo decide on any remedial education

for Iheni. Many psychological Lest are

sped fii'Li LI v designed for Lins purpose, For

Example, lhe Denyÿr Deiÿbpinefllal Scale is

used to Screen Liny deviance' in normal
development of chifdreÿ Many other tests
have been devised lo Lost tmekWiLfitAess Ln

No two student? arc* alike- The fact lhai

Individual d i fferenves in students exist

necessitates the use of psychological tests for
belter understanding of the* individual child.

The idea is to understand I In* sLudenlr her
LLbiLtitus, mLercsis and personality etc. The many
tests Hut are conducted in schools tin* oriented

towards one of Lhe three central orientations of

psyt holpgy :

T Individual d ifferem es orienlation

2. Developmen LuE om1nta Lion

l. Social content orientation

Lei Lie now discuss vamiiis psychologicÿJ
instruments lhaL are popular in ed uea Liona I
ins Li Lu ILLHIS, and Lltci r utility. Then1 are tests to

measure :

] . Cogiiil i ve developmen t
2, Develi ipnicnl biLckic iirtlmiSs

T, Inli-resls aiul vocational leanings

-t. Si.'h(W)l Ai liieveinent

5. Students' Social Cnvironmirrls

ft. Child Pajttdfogy

1- Cognitive developnien! :

Tlue oldest IL'SI rif COgtlidve deVi-LiipmenL is

the Stanford-ÿinel Sirale that defines 10 us
L'UJTI p jrLsii]i hi'tiM'en ii -HLudL'Lil Lind whnl is

considered normal at the age. Today, Ik'

nnisi popular beides for niL'asuring uignitivE
dcvi'Jopnnmt an1 Wechdier fTeschool aid
Prinmry SILIICH of InLrdligente fVVPFS-E) and

Wechsfer IntelLigejico Scale for CliiMreri
fWItiQ.

Then' an1 nnmy dlterrwiLLv&s In IQ testing in

order to assess cognitive development. In
Pi Ligation Itisk lasting, cerlaLn phL'nomenLi
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st uden l (Mi nint' different a hi] i ties.

5. Students' Social environments ;

Sludents are dpeply affected by iheir poet

groups. t-iludents Lend lo nominalL* peers

with whom they would like k> play, Due to
this- dynamics, mere urn three type*1* of
children iii sthi>o| ; popular, unpopular and

neglecteLi. School relationship jiislrunviiil9/

&UCR LIS Mots'1a Social Climate Scale, try to

L l>o social status of a student in £chool
peer groups and throw light on js-ter group

influence on (ho student, For fexample, if a
student in (ouinl to he a loner, teacher
intervention can lie suggested lo make him
itUre aCCephiblt in student Lirvles.

More Lhjn peer group, the llirnily alfecb; a

SI uden I fs psyche- Hence, several
queshonniLirrs have been fl-evised lo measure

parental styles : iulboritdlivÿ authoritarian.

oÿjt'L ting ot biffit-fniie, These qiieatinTinjairR;
help the school psycltologisl undendLiml

(Virility fqi tors ho hind Liny nuila Japtive
behaviour of the Student; iind V o

friggedSons to parents, tf needed, School
psychologists Also use psychological tests to

measure thL‘ HL IICK.IL I’livjrnnitienti that is-,

hmv the hi hcui] enviTonmmil fosters Wsll-

being, achievement motivation and
confidence in pupils.

b. Child Pathol ugy ;

Childhood pathology cun be measured hy
Arhirhiqdi's Child llohti vioiiT Checklist
(CECL). Beck's depnrssiori scales tiave been

remodelled for clijdrer and named vacs's
LjursLiomiLiiiLc It at lows ns lo ilenwy tUnical
ca#qs of depression in children. t he Attention
Deficit/ Hyperactivity Disord** [ADJ ID) is Li

tosi lo measure lack of attention and

impuEsivity among i Inldi rn m the group
4'IS years-

languagc development., moral development

etc.

3. Interests and vocational leanings :

Students sLciJy with tin1 ultimate ex-pni lation

of kind iiiph a job IIKL! would suil their Interests
LinJ vocational lennings- Career decisions
are lough to lake1 and nUny-a-tungs the

student is not sure wliat to do. i liese Llays,
schools kike the service of vocational
psychologists to help the students

understand IhgLr interests LLnd pteteieniFiL
Some major interest inventories used in

Schools nre Lin1 Strong Interest Inventory
(511), Kmier Occupational Interest Survey
(KOIS), CiimphL'E] Interest tind Skill Survey

(C155) elc. The Self'Directed Sefitch (SDS)

Lind HIL1 UNIACT Intern'd Inventory are two

tests based oil Hoiland's Six R1A5EC

d mien si mis. The utility of these tests have

been extensively supported hy entpincal
research, Many studies hflvp confirmed that
i nteres L inventories effectively illlfeieiilJiitf
and predict important career behavjpurs-

Thesi1 tests lire useful lo decide which held

lo fpectalize in, which efegbve subjects (o

lake Linil what vocational ski tin lo develop

fer joh place men i.
4- School Achievement i

fn get an ail mission into higher studies in

Western onjntrLi's, CMH1 htis to give the Student

AehtevL'ment Test (SA'I). SATs are useful in

pLit LngchildrLTi in VLinous edm iilional level.
In India, we have entrance examinations (or

vumiLiH engineering; colleges and medical

colleges; those examinations lest students
less on LK. hti'vennenl tLnd morH’ on aL'ility.
Ability tests an? pwiftefatw (fits thLit predict
perfomumce in the future, Standard tests to

measure nliiliLy nlsii exist. For example, thi?

Diffenmlial Aptitude Test (DAT) measures Li
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n Value Education and Personality
Development

2. Cultiiriil valuta
3. Personal values

Universal values are highest order values;

they rvlak' to sensitivity for humanity, love.

brotherhood, compassion And empathy These

need to be developed in children so that they
( Lin grow Up to htome responsible t Ltiy.cns tind

humane Crt'ilLiiife,

Cultural values are L;ir values ilml are

influenced by family and sigrifiCa-rLt tytlviisi e‘i "ÿ!ÿ

example, in Indian society, a casLe hierarchy
i-K isls. A.K Singh huis found L hell caste ttnd

fciigiouB identity betaine prominent in Indian

chiMr’ii at an early Stage. Due lo this some,

LulturnI Values (ex. 'f[ LUTI nipvridf tu Huri

beCau.se lam Brahmin .ind he Ls yflishya") gel

fiocialimd into Llic oh Lid's psyche. This is

dangerous. Hence, there is a need to teach

proper cultural values in schools;

The values that one learns in one's family
an* Specific lo his/her sub-culture (Brahmin

sub-i. ul Lure, Muslim sub-culture., deprived

jyuups sub-culture elc|. Thi'se are mil condueLV'e

lor social intc"riitiun. Hence, the need for value

education in schools-

Pwsanat values are those ivliich afh'i l an

individual's motivation and strtving fcir success.
Basically r I his is the most important calegory of
values lor personality development What is

your level of motivation7 What motives you?
Entrepreneurship7 flame? Self-aclnall /a Lion?

Success? Money? Altruism?

Value eclu< uitun in school?; can follow sever*!
strategies. A fpw strategies tire :

i. Development of Collective tic Values ;

In western society, the individual is viewed

as distinct from Lhe Collective- I hi1 "self” i.s

dearly dlllcrenliaied from society. Hence,

Value lvfers lo a mode of conduct (moans) or
end stale that is personally preferable Lo an

alternate mode of conduct, Hence, values affect
our behaviour byr defining goals (end stale) and

means to alia in Lite goals. Values form a basic

pari of our persona lily structure ami hence

develop very early in life. Unlike attitudes, it is

very lough to change values... they are much

more permanent, once formed. Hence, there is a
need to foster proper values in children. Value

education refers to training children in proper

values at school for healthy personality
development.

whal are proper values, and why is if

necessary ten foster these Ln s< hoots ? There are

Hire;' types of values :
Univ;Lrstii values1.

Cultural
Va Lucs

I
Socialized

through
Kaniily

Cudcl Did

1 1
ffriL'ijt irtisjjratlon
Srif-Jrtufltivjitiun

Achievement
orientation

Serial problems
Selfishness
Dt pcndence
Authoritarian

Nnonalltfi

1
RciitforcCrneitl Remedy f

T
Value Edurnlidil

in St heels
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a • Personnel Selection

* Trujnuif; A: Hunum Resource
Development
SeniiLiivdLy tminjnj1,

U.stj of Psychologies!] leflls ML [liduHlry

• ThuoriL'B- of Wcirk MnLiViilion

• L-Siiiership
Tr&rtsfiwrtiaiional k-Liili 'TSlup

• Fei'Lnipiilnfy Management
MnnnjjLTiril Effectiveness

* Stress Lind its manaÿ'meni

* CorwuLiii'i1 Psychology
lirgonnniL-Lii
Power & Poli lies in Orj'nnijMLion*;

Work And

Organizational
Psychology

1. Job Analysis

Job tinolysi-H is- on activity IKLLI enables tfiL»
Wult: psychologist In define the job Specifications.
[l includes a Combination of methods : editing
emHoÿtes who workon Hie particular task can
he interviewed. Observation of the job myss

insight in In behaviours lluit are expeL'led of MIL1
prospective ginftiuV1ÿ B](*JL1.1U of cMsling and
Jornuf employees who have worked on similar

jobs ran bo of help Ln gettibg an idea about
what should Ire the background of a candidate
for the job. For e\am pie, a company lias found
that students from ]IT Kharagpur are much

more efficient than tlmt of J.1T Kanpur in doing
(i sweific job. H may hr bec-ihse of tlw excellent
lilwHtoy faci lilies in NT Kharagpur hut this
the ]ÿ I R personnel InfL'r from study of biodata of

existing employees.

Also, work psyi hologists study the amount
of group activity that the Lisk involves If IfiL*
LiLsk needs to he- performed by J team., the

inUTpi.-ri UULLI skills and emotional Intelligence
iK'ed to be assessed also.

Fyrnharn (1497) Lvliews that a job analysis
should provide details of the minimam
professional knowledge that would ho

aLoepLibltt for the1 task, thn bade Ekills needed

to perform the tusk LIHLI the LJL'II] personality

n Personnel Selection

Recruitment of personnel is an activity
whereby candidates who would best match a
task, l he team at the workplace and the
organisation are selected by the com pane for

employmen t. In ibis, the ivork psycholtH;ists
LLRJ HR personnel use certain selection Criteria
to predict the fulun- performance of a candidal
on the job. Hence, it Is a process in which
predict jvi’ validity of the selection criteria
detemnLm'H to what eetenl held' I i mi has been
successful Various outcomes of the validity of

selection criteria are :

Rejected Selected

Correct
SelectionPerformer Miss

Candidate
AbilityNon-

Perfonner
Correct

Rejection
Wrong

Selection

Select km Criteria

Theaim.of a work psychokÿlstJs to maximise
''correct selection'" and minimize "wrong
selecUeb" (or "false alarm"}- Recruitment
typically follows the- following steps- :
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is not just employees but also other human

units IJ ko tÿims 44iiJ dyntJs- Further, lie1 talks
iihtmt six systems that influence the hunum

units six in nutmK’r)- Hence* he presents a
''HRD Matrix.'' a 6 * h matrix of si.* human

units tut through by six systems. This HRD
matrix i iin be represented as Ln the figure. T IIL1-

definition presents us v Llh a framework within
which We L an Lissess 1 [RD in India. Lei us ndtV

proceed to this exercise.

1. A pprtustd system

2, Career system
3. Training System

-t. Work system

5, Cultural system

6. Self-renewal aystem

These two axes together farm Li fi “ ft I1R.D

matrix. In this section, wo Will discuss training
LLIIJ Career py&tH-ms in detail. Other systems

have been covered in other sections of this

chapter, For exempli1, appraisal system is

discussed whfin discussing psychological tests

fur employee appraisal work system is dealt

With in power, leadership mul ergonomics

diopters,

I . i E

I III!7 *tillit:
!L_

< £ £
3 ncttvidtuil

li.L'1'?

HRD In India
Human Resource Developmenl (HKD) is an

LiJl-cnvt»ni passing (.oneopt. Win lie it cun he

narrowlÿ defined as efforts to improve tin1 skill
sets of employees, a mure brood JeJinilion

includes nlJ efforts Us dptinifxe human units

LLTIJ processes. Given tTn1 fact ifnil hi RD is Li

concept with such wide connotations, obviously
cross-cultural variations would exist in the

interpretation of HRD Hence, LL need to SLluale

HRD in Indian contest, In th i seebnn, we will
deal wilEi the concept of HRD ns understood in

I nd iii, Lind look into an appraised of L IR

development in practice* in India. For this

purpose, I have referred bi an Excellent essay,
HRD in India : Prospecl Lind Relrowpiit written

liy Pp)f, Ldai Raieek liaL'k in 1991, f have

shamelessly summarised the Lhcim/aLiim of

HRD and appraisal of HRD in practice in

Endian or jÿini/ation Lis oiSciiiMil by Rrof. Paiveh

in this essay.
Prof, Prtneek basically iidlieres to a very

btOoil definition of I IRD. The cur.tre of liis RKIK

Dy.id

Teama

Intel-beams

OrpaiUHatinn.

1he Human Units

1. The Individual Employees

The individual employee Is the must l>asic

upltof an organiÿtion. wortderrlt also Ls a
key unit of emphasised HRD. The development
of individual employees typically has three
im por taut elements sel f-manageinent,
competence building and advancement.

Competence building refers to Liu: development
of professional skills in the individual., Syjf-

managenienl refers to tin1 development of skills

LliaL would enable Lin.1 individual to manage her

emu Lions, to set realistic goals, analyze one's

own performance etc. Advancement refers to
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career putipt'i ls of lhe employee in increasing

age and experience, lhe employee develops new
competencies; hemr thi1 need fur it career plan.

Tills also is the responsibility of l]\e HRIX

1. The Role

Every employee has some status in the
company. She has this SLLLIUS with respect Lo

other employees (superiors, co I leagues,
subordinates elf.) who inlcrdLl With her. Every
status is accompanied by certain expectations
wjJflrJLnf; Ihi1 rule the employee has to perform.

These role expectancies define the role of the
employee. This is an important human unit If

the role is neglected hy HR, or is not suitably
defined, the role becomes ambiguous.
Ambiguous roh's are accom panied by Jiijih stress

and lower performance. Ht*nee, the need to

develop roles. Three main Aspects of

development nf roles with which HRD is

concerned are :

Optimum stress

Autonomy

* Linkage™

We have seen in Another Section in this

clwpter that too low stress or too high stress are
detrimenlii] for optimal performance. HenCe, a
need lo ensure that roles have optimal job
demand and average level of stress. Also, greater

autonomy should bo providod in role
performance to those employee; who want to

lake initiatives. Autonomy should also he

attached to those posts where role demands a

creative nature of work, Thirdly, linkages
between various rules should he build. This is

important because the goals attached lo

individual roles should converge and the
individual employee should understand the

role of her job in fulfilment of organisational
goals.

3. The Dyad

Prof. ParKtek defines a dyadic group as an

employee and his supervisor- A dyadic group is

lhe basic building block in an organisational
structure; ]>ence, Prof, Pareek stresses that the

stronger the dyads, Ihe slmngeT the organisation
will bo, The role of HRD in building strong
dyads includes three elements :

' Trust

* Mutuality

* Communication

Trust between an employee and her boss

necessary for work to he smooth. At Lite same
lime, mutuality {i,e_ a helping relationship in

bolh members of a dyad help each other) between

the employee and the supervisor strengthens
the relationship in ihe dyad. Finally, to develop

strong dyads, effective communication between
Lhe two employto™ should be built.

i. The Teams

Many dyads together form a team. For

example, suppose1 a software company has got
ii eons ulLmcy assignment. The assignment is

dealt by a prefect manager (PM). Under him.
there arc two Senior software workers (SSW)

and under each $JoW, there* an1 Iwt-nly junior
workers 0W).So (PM SSW), (SSW -J JW) are-

various dyads. Bui together, the FMrs team
Works on a common goal. Hence, Lhe dynamics

of tliese groups need to Ex* monitored hy HR and

lwallhy team climate ne-eds In he developed.

The criteria [hat HRD should fernis on,

according lo Prof. Pareek, are cohesion and

resource utilization Teams should be cohesive

and should product .synergy. Effective teams are

those that are able to best pool together resources
at the disposal of individual employees and

utilize same.
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Trainees

Training
Needs

Analysis

Decide on
Training
Content

Design method,

Training material
Training"'-

Performance Graduate's

Feed hark

Training Effectiveness
Assessment

*6.

Fig :System Approach to Training Based on PrOrTi FrakaSh (3004)

The role of occupational psychologists is lo

examine the ni'eds of the employee, of the
organization, and of the task, decide upon the
most appropritite training pTnjjrammes, drawing
from the rich psychological knowledge, and

la king feedback from the employee, In this

context the system approach lo designing a

training programme can be studied :

tasks and departments. First, the training
designer needs Id examine the organisational
goals (present) Lind its vision flu Lure) and decide
upon the best way to achieve Ihe goals and

visions. For example, Lf nn organization plans
to computerize all its processes; I hen what are
the needs of the organization ? What kind of

skill sets in its employees will help the

organization in meeting its goal ? Evidently, Ihe
employees have lo he made computer-literate.

Then, the training de signer needs LO prepare
a task analysis. Task analysis is a study of
skills, materials, knowledge and tools etc. dial
employees would need to do the tasJ? efficlently-
ln Link analysts, the overview of what the
training program is going bo consist of is built.
FursOn analysis, on the other hand, refers lo

matching of skills of individual employees lo

the needs of Ihe job If at anytime, it is found
that her skills are deficient in optimally
performing Ihe Work, further training is

suggested.

Training Needs Analysis

Conducting training Lin ad hoc hash; -or

purely for short-term goals is myopic; it needs lo

In1 well organized and planned. Hence, the
occupational psychologist makes a training
need 5 analysis, consisting :

Organizational analysis
Task analysis

* Person analysts
There are certain supeiordinate goals of the

organization, irrespective of the goals of various
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onl of their regular work to (tciin trainees.
This ear be expensive in the long run by
affecting productivity.

2. On certain jobs, giving an untrained
employee access tc> hazardous machinery
in Liu pose a safely risk not only k> the trainee

hnl also Its other employees.

3. Usually, lhr trainers Lire current workers.

They may be experts ill their Job, but not
necessarily good trainers, Performing a job
and teaching tlvj job to another are different
tasks.

worEd, in one study, aviitlion cadets of

Israel's air force were required to begin flight
training. Sum)!!of these were first trained for 10

hours in a computer game that simulated the
kind of HCtivitlpSi LI pilot would perform MI the

cockpit of an actual fighter plane, it turned out

Lho L those who got Lhe simulation training
performed better than those who didn't itfhitn
Ihi1 teal fl Lf'lit training shirk'd (Gopher, Well

urn! Bardkpt, 1994).

Feedback : Feedback, nr the "knowledge of
results" indic-iik's to the trainees tliL'ir level of
progress, Fei,dl\n,k helps lhe trainee in corns. Ling
(i ikl changing any inappropriate behaviour that
she has learnt during the training otherwise,
sire would keep practicing Hie inappropriate
behaviour. Also, fc-L’dKv k helps main kiln, the
motivation ki perform.

Vestibule Training :

As seen, on-the-job training isr/L always
iid van Liigcmis ami may somelmies hamper
nLinriLil fum Lioning of other employees, Hence,

a simulated workspace can he established al a
separate training facility, 'I 'll is is called vestibule
training. Vestibule training makes use of

iÿmp merits similar (o IhosL1 existing in actual
workplace bul n'lies on skilleLl instructor; to
train new workers. Here, trainees are under no
pressure to perform; they have tlx1 scope to
make errors and learn from errors. Yet, Vestibule
training has certain disadvantages :

I. IL is Lastly to main Lain a SL-parate facility
with dedicated teaching skiff.

2. There art' chances of negative Enins Ter of

training, Ofieri, obsolete equipments Llial lire

retired from the prodtii Lion floor LLre used in
vestibule training, This may Irad to negative
transfer of training-

Training Methods

On-ihe job training :

Tli is training Likes planes on Lbe job where
lhe Irainee is supposed ta he posted later. It

happerii untie i the supervision of Lin

experienced opeUftfiOf who has been opera ling
ilte machine; 5ome advantagpa of this training
method are :

t- It is cheap. No separate training facility or
training staff ail’ neeJed .

2- The transfer of" training in positive. The job
performariLk in training situation will carry
over to acluiit wot* silLiuliori because both
are the same flftuatkril 1

3. The motivation to learn LS high beesuse Lhe

training situation is relevant to the trainee,

4. Feedhai k is imim'diale anil visible as good
performance shows-.

H meever, there are cerlam comer ns
regarding OJV lhe- job training, like :

L. Workers and supervisors have to Lake time

Computer Aided Instruction (CAI)

CAI is based on Skiiiiwr's concept of
programmed learning. Tin1 software arts as the
inslructor and provides Lin1 traiiui1 With a task
that depends an her performame LII the previous
lash. CAI has many adva niages over traditional
training methods :

L. Trainees Lire til-lively involvejcj 111 tin* learning
process.
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2. Trainees ean WLirk Ihroitgh the .software at
Ihc-ir own pace.

X The feedback ifi immediate.

4. II is just like a private tutor; Hince the CAI

software provides indivUl ualizcd instruction,

s. CAJ can be used with any number of

employe™ at any time, without Liny concern

for trainers' availability.

gain experience indecision making, team play,
role id king (one meinters is made ihe leader of
ii learn. As the lender, she LS Llw boss), and

techniques to better Iwndle stress. I recommend
tu you a li’lt'-stTELu cal Let! "The Apprentice" to

have a peep into how business games are

played. This SL'ries is hosted hy the millionaire

Donald Trump.

Role Playing

in this training, management trainees are
asked to act out a particular role, 'displaying
whatever behaviours they believe are
appntprialL5 in a given situation, they act out

tliese situations in /rent of a group of trainees

and instructors, who offer comments on their

performance', (Schultz and Schultz, 2002). Role

playing 'enables trainees to understand the
views of subordinates and acquaints them with

the role they will hi' expected Lo play
managers. It provides practical experience its

well as feedback from other trainees and
instructor', (Ibid, P. 177),

Net-based training
Net-based training is a form of distance

education when' training courses are available
chi a central server im the net, It has all the

advantages of CAI; at the same lime it is 20% lo

15% lower in cost In traditional classroom
instruction (Schultz and Schultz, 20(12),

Pfhsviour Modification ;

Positive reinforcement cun he USL’J in many
situations iti the workplace' lo cliange behaviour,

Usually, the work psychologist make? an
assessment called performance audit lo

determine the hehavjour* that L-an he modified
for more efficient job performance. Then the

employee is rewarded for displaying the desired
behaviours. Punishment isn't used to modify

behaviour because it only tells what behaviour
not to follow. It JiKisn'l speak of Ihe appropriate

behaviours to follow,

Business Caines

Business games try to simulate a L-omplex
organlzabonaJ situation. The aim of business

games is to develop problem solving and

decision making skills in managers. Usually,
the trainees an' divided into two L*ams. Both
teams Are given some hypothetical situation

and certain problems and they have to compete
in belter solving lhi> problem. Business games

have been found to help management trainees

Diversity Training

Ethnic and caste prejudice and sexual
discrimination that die prevalent in society
often gel ref Lac Led in interpersonal relations in

the organization, Diversity management, lo

reduce ethnic prejudices and sexual

discrimination, is a prerogative of an
organization. I feme, Ihe need for diversity

training. The aim of diversity training is to
make the employee take up Ihe perspective of a

minority community individual or of a woman;

how (hey must he feeling on being discrimi naled
against. This is done through lectures, videos,

role playing, sensitivity l raining and

confrontational exercises etc.
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posts, there is another skill that becomes more

important than soltwnre skills : il is the human
software skills. Here [ am referring Lib good

interpersonal skills.

Interpersonal skills become necessary for a

manager as Ini'/ she has to lake on thi' perspective
of others tin J has In relate with others in a metre

meaningful way. HsiW, Lhe need tor training to

improve skills in group selling. Sensitivity

training is one such attempt to provilli1 human

software skills. H lielps a participant to
ninJi'i sLind why others do whatever they do.

Sensitivity training is an oti[growth of

research effortsof Knit Lewin and his colli'agues-
They were concerned about the dangers erf

autocratic leadership hence tried to identify the
skills needed hy a leader to he 'sensitive' lo

group needs.

Sensitivity training is J praresB-uriisitd

programme and focusses on certain goals, like:

1. Making part id pants more aware of the
emotion of themselves ami Others in the

group; and increase their sensitivity towards

others' emnijLins.

2. The ultimate aim of the training is to have

intense experiences loading to life changing
insights.

3. In sensitivity train in g, participants also

attempt lo perceive and learn from the
consequences of their actions,

The base philosophy of sensitivity training
Iras been ably articulated hy Kurt Hack

"Sensitivity training startl'd with the discovery
that intense, emotional interaction with strangers
was possible. It Was looked at, in its early days,

as a mechanism to Irelp reintegrate tin1 individual
nun into the whole society through group
development, li was caught up in the basic

CitrecT Development and Planning

Today, organizations recognize Llml il is

iheir responsibility to provide employees with

opportunities for personal growth and

development, basically, there are three distil*;!

career stages in the life (between 20 years to 60

years) of an employee :

1. Establishment stage

2, Maintenance slage

3, Decline stage

These stages have beep dealt in detail Ln the

stM. tLi.in on career counselling in Ihe chapter on

bducaliomtl Psychology, ihe growl h reeds of
an employin' in alt these Stages are different and

need to be met by the organisation for proper
1 3RD. For example, the establishment stage

fmployce is concerned ahoul lea tiling mod1and
varied skills. Hence, she must get opportunities

to train, to attend university workshops and lo

go on study Leave for higher studies. The
employee in maintenance stage needs Lo fulfill
her He I f-ac[utilization needs and Lhe nimpeny

should give her greater job control lo do so. In

lhe decline stage, the- employee can provide
counselling service to theemployee to cope wilh

various stressors; pul in place a good exit

polity so that retirement process becomes

hasslefnec,

Sensitivity T raining

Whenever we talk about trLiining, Lhe first

ihing that comes to mind is an exercise to
improve profession.]I skills to work on some

machine. One needs technical skills to wrnrk in

a factory; computer suliware skills (proficiency
in software languages., debugging, trouble

shooling ate) to work for a software company
etc. Bui as one moves higher up lhe

organisational ladder and Likes up managerial
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conflict of Airntira ttl mld-CHitury: Ihe question

of extreme freedom, release of human potential
or rigid organization ir the LsfChniqu.es develuptHl

for large combines", ToJay, sensitivity training
is generally uoLcplod as an effective means to

reduce racial discrimination and sexual
hurrasKmEfrt in the workplace; so also to ri'iiurif

vt>nn Let among managers.

Sensitivity Training Procedure

5ensjLjvity training consists of A-lfi people.
Most of thi> participants are managers from
different organizn lions. They don't know each

other; nor are they formally introduced to each

other when they are brought together. There is

no agenda and no leader to tell them wlrat to

do. The trainer fits wjlh them without revealing
her identity , She pretends to be one of them,

from some organization.

In the beginning then1 is mi formal agenda.

The 'ics-bpeakitig* phase starts when people start

speaking to each other and try to get to know
each other,

The trainer, wlw is silting among them,

intentionally brings in some topic of a

controversial nature for disc ussion- For instance,

topics like : reservation for scheduled castes in

private sector, sexual harassment, recruitment

of muslims and discrimination faced by them

ele, A debate starts which turns into a heated
argument Leading to aocusalions and
misunderstanding. Some participants become

uncomfortable and want to leave. This phase is

known as 'emotional storming' session.

At this point, the trainer becomes open and

expressPS her feelings in a minimally evaluative

Way, This Serves lo provide feedback to

participants- In the next phase, interpersonal
relationship develop and members are able to

understand the other participants' point of view

and accept it. Filially, Lite participants together
explore the- rule rantt1of the experience in terms

of situations and problems in the organization,

Evaluation

Sensitivity training is quite popular in

oirgpnizHlfonai and school setting. However,

there arc quite a fow debates on the utility of

sensitivity training. Roy, for instance, has

questioned the utility of T-group programs
because these programs tin? based on western

rcsoarch and reality, Will they fit into the

organicLion nl reality in India ?

Some researchers iin> concerned by reports

tliat individuals who have* participated in 1-
groups have serious emotional breakdown and

need psychiatric case, Some others have pointed
out that sensitivity groups invade the privaty of

an individual; hence are not rlghlfully within
the domain of organizations.

Variations of Sensitivity t raining

Then’ are several variations of sensitivity
training. Some* of the important ones an.1 T-

group troining and transactional analysis (T.A,),

The goal of T-group is to give thL! trainee an

understanding of why she acts towards other
people Ihe way she docs and Why other people

act the way they do. This fosters an
understanding of others and helps managers to

better manage relationships, Further, lltene are
three types of T-group stranger groups

(participants are strangers and have come to the

training from different organizations), family

groups (participants belong to the same
department and know each other quite well)

and CDiiEin groups (where participants belong
to different departments of the same

organization),
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n Psychological tests in the
industry

may take a si metwed or unstructured form.
Unslruciure-d intervlcwis are similar Lo an
informal chat. ! here is- no fixed procedure or
aim of Llie interview- Ralher, the nmdldiite i.s

selected hy a hit-and-miss approach. The
reliability and validity of such intervirus art*

questionable. Herrin l (llffiy) is of t Ht» view
lliat unslrm lti rrd i litervknvii are prone to sex

bias as the- interviewers JH' pften male iind

are mure likely tosngajis in LtnTtlortaqi-'diul

wilh male* cn n J i Ja.tes_ Hemo, inany
PTnplgyjtii prefer a SLFLU tun'd interview-

Where HLIL of questions are diked be > IL!1

Luridida.Lei in LI partivulttr order. It is n sort

uf verbid psychonielriL teal with quite

satisfactory validity.

3. Work Sample tests are used bn meLisure

kirnw led j;e Lind H kills. KdOWlfidÿ tan he
nusjsiLred hy Li simple -qu]ÿ l-nsl. Skills can he

measured h v atÿnc the candidate Lo provide
LL Work sample. for example, d ivst designer
may be asked lo design A website: a software
programmer may be asked lo write a progrartij.
These arc relu lively easy lo measure Lmd

have good face iind predictive valid ily.

Some aptitude lesLS life used on freshers.
since Lliey are fresh from ooflege and don't

leave any industrial skill- Apfitifde tests try

In predict the candidate's aptitude for some
specie jot. The skills could be developed
Idler hy training,

4. Psychometric testing itnil assessment :

Intelligence tests lire jied Lo aiseSiS an

individual’s underlying a hi Lily to solve

problems and adapt ef fee lively lo iheir
c nv iron menl. There a re two major types of

intelligence lesls :

Croup tests Ex. Block best

- One-to-One test Ex. VV'AIS,

In employee selection, usually group tests

Psychological tests are used in organisations
in every rtagp nf manpower planning.
Psychologist tests Lire expectations of employees,
IheiF perceptions. Liliiludes iind value Orientation.
These tests can he studied in terms of various

industrial function# us :

l. G&cruitmen t tests

2, Performance Appraisal
3, Integrity tests

-i, Tests to assess employee attitudes and
inobivnlion-

Recruitment Test :
As already mentioned., ret rudiment is bused

on knowledge, skills ami attitudes of the

candidate. To measure lliese, certain instru monks

used are :

1. Biudiitii:Tire concept behind study of hiodaLi

is lolisi the environmental factors umimonly
fo-unct lit successful iind unsuccessful

candictates. Bused on these, weigh led

application fornix are constructed. These

fontis ure lilted by candid illos and Submitted

to (he HR of the company: based on the
application blanks (candidate's barkgftHjnd
- a cademit, exlid-eurm ular etc.) initial
screening is done. This Assessment can he

discriminative at limes. For example, a HTC

manager with casteisl .dlitude may
unoQjiticiously screen out the Nodata of a
iiintl idate from lower caste background- In

a notin’r ?i( nation, suppose no woman has
ever worked Ln the shop floor of a
manufacturing firm, That doesn' l mean
women mustn't hi’ considered for the job.

2- Interview .. interview is an approach to
know the candidate fiiKl-htinJ. Interview
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are preferred because they are cheap and
easy to administer viz-a-viz, one-toneme
testing- However group tests have low
predictive VJ tidily. These tests an’ also

culture specific i-e. a tost specifically
designed to lesl individuals of mainstream

cultures isnrl sensitive to minority sub¬

cultures. Also, there is the risk of test

sophistication [the more LL*SIS of J parliL ular

kind that an individual dues, the fasti1r her

performance becomes. Many Loathing
institutes, for example, help students practice

for intelligence tests).

Attitude of the candidate is important, in

any job, Lhc social skills of an LndivLdiu.it affects

his and his Work group's pLTfurmanCt'. Som.fr

ways hr test attitude are :

1. Reference

V FYojixtive test?.

Employers already ask for ri'fcrentes but
references can be misleading at liim's. Group
discussion displays an individual's
interpersonal skills, so also her emotional
intelligence. However, many participants of a
group discussion can't participate because of
Iheir communication problems or because of
other candidates'1 dominance over the
discussion.

Projective teste, such as the Thematic

Apperception Tc«il (TAT> are another way to

assess altitude. TAT consists of 30 pictures and

drawingof two or more Individuals in a range
of ambiguous social setting. The person being
tested is asked to make a story on llie pictures,
In the story, she projects her attitude. Projective
tests are highly subjective and rely heavily on
llie skills of the tester. This subjectivity leads to
problemsof reliability- Work psychologistsneed
to he sufficiently trained to use these tests.

Personality tests are used by the employer to

get a picture* of llie candidate's basic trails so

tliat these can lx* matched against the demand
of the job. Two popular personality tests used in

TOLTUitmenl a re Eysenck Personality Inventory
and CattelJ's lfi-fartor test. Eysenck's
personality inventory, for example, throws light
on whether a candidate is emotionally stable or
neurotic. Also, wlwthnr a candidate is intro-vert
or extrovert. Extroverts are sociable, outgoing,
impulsive, like taking risks and it is difficult to

condition them. Introvert are quiet, cautious,

have a high level of anxiety and are easy In

condition. This helps the employer assess

W hether the candidate is good tor thi1 jt>hor not.

There are ma ny criticism? about personality
tests, and psyebometik tests in general. Eysenck
(J4ÿ) slated that intelligence tests have

'generated more heat than light' meaning that

such tests create more controversy than provide
information.

It is often argued that psychometric tests

lack validity and reliability because it is easy to
cheat. Intelligent candidates can give answers
that they feel ate appropriate, rather them telling
the truth. However, if a test is well-designed
and includes a lie scale <i-e. including statements
Hast can't just be true to check test-taker’s
honesty), many contend that this kind of
L* liL'a ting can lx1 avoided. For example, T have
npvLV been lab1 in life' is so improbable that il

is a lie,

Personality tests have the underlying
assumption dial personality characteristics a nr
stable, However, cerlairt studies have shown
the influence of situational factors. For example,
Jessup and Jessup (1W1J correlated scores on
Eysenck's personality inventory and pifol
training in Royal Air Force (RAF) in UK. Lt was
found that pilots with low ex Iraversion score
initially showed high extroversion after
successful completion of Lraining-

2. Croup discussion
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machine generates a nitfflbÿrÿl graphs of skin

resistnCfc heart rale respiration- H i*

bhsscimed Lhal if Lhe person taking the Ifsi firs,

iL leads to different responses, hiper and perkij
IcstS.aiB fused on projective methods, 11 mp| be

reiterated that bpth LIIS-LS have law reliability in

delecting lies. Folypisph users may make the

"mhello error1' Le. take signs of dislress (which

tin1 manifested cix f motiorul . i ru LIVI! in the

polygraph) a* proof of Lhshonesty. A mela-

arwlysis nf integrity task) in 1.993 by ©nee,
VijnVesvaran and Schmidt has yielded
encouraging results.

fo measure work moEi Vcdiori. For Instance,

Kanungo has developed a popular lost to
measure fob SLilisfaelion anti jthh tnvolve-menl.

n Theories of Work Motivation

Behind a very goal-Jlnvled hehaviour, there

is motivation. Mon.’ Lhe motivation It' achieve

certain goals, more the chances are that the
individual will show purposive behaviour. More
Lhe purpoMve behaviour of employees tb strivi*

for task goals and Orgqnjjiatinnrd Vision,, H'LLHT
LHF efficiency bind output of Lhe attjpnizatforv
Employers don't mis* this sample and direct
link between organizational effectiveness and
employee motivation.

The challenge boro is to determine what
constitutes motivation ? Hofw to motivate

employL-tes towards nrgaiii/jtiaiilM goals ?

Traditionally, it wax believed IhbiL gployef 1

behaviour should hr controlled by rewards and

punishments. This view was a behaviourist
vi*w and has since been eon tested by many
con ten I theories (Moslow's hierarchy of ruÿds

bind Htriberg's two facloi theory) and piÿjtfiss
theories (like VrOum's OxpLS Lmcy model). We
will start the discussion of this elsedon with
Maslow's hierarchy of jpiteeds which is a
humanistic approach as opposed lo thi'

behe viou ris lib appruicb prialonunLLnt at the
Lime,

Tests to Assess Employee
Attitude and Motivation

An employee; needs lo know employee
allLinde and perception on a range of issues

from time lo time. for example, if a steel company
w Lin Is La gp far a major reslrtu Lurm.j', Lt must

first assess workers' allillWes, lest I hey decide
lo oppose h under Lradc unions.

Li kerl's attitude scale and social distance

stale can IM1 USI'J In assess employee attitude.

Fitzgerald believed thLii psyt hulogicdl tests can
sluul light on prevalence of BPXUIU harass-miml
Lind gender discrinii nation in the workplace,

This kind af assessment is, In fad, part of
employer's mom] duty lo fiiOrtage diversity.

Motivating employees <iri important role of

HR. To motivate employees lo work IOTVJI Js

organizational goals, the HR must be aware of

employer altitudes and beliefs, their expechlllons
front i he organization clc. For example, if

employees are motivated more hy perks anii
services like ]iuspsLLil facility, edumLion for

children etc, it will be fruitless lo give them
more money. Psychologists hove devised tests

Masfow s Hierarchy of Needs

Ma ilmc's litem jcliy af needs wasn't
specifically designed far Work motivation.

Rather, ll was ti general theory that became

immensely popular m managerial circles. This

theory stale* tlial a hierarchy of heeds exists.
The fulfilment of needs of one stage (lower) in
Lhe hierarchy only Loads lo L1 cancer n for l he
needs of the liexl Stage (higher). Unless l hr1

needs of a Stage Lire ] nil i]Led. the employee
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controversial of Maslov/is needs* is nl the tup of

the pyramid. Humanistic 1heolists |it‘| ji--v4? (hut

given the I'KLI nt tL, human being LS intrinsically

motivated to realise her full potential i.e. lo

actualize her self, Muslim' argues that not
is fortunate enough la strive for self-

Only those Tchose purlfer needs

are met seem to strive for actualization.

hierarchy as it exists in individualistic,

Wi'Kli'm i Ljllims. Koi ilWl.mi e, ill i Il|l<-I tkisli,.

traditions of the East, social needs are

pirÿeJrflhly met before safety need, Also, the
concept of artuahoiliÿKu dll%etil hi different

cultures. Jn (India, the satisfied man striven

for spiritual unity of Aim Lin (self) iv iilh

Brahman (universe), This is actualization in

Indian rdntOcf,

Hentoerg's Two-factor theory

Herzbcrg had conducted a study on work

motivation of I5[M) accountants and engineers

employed in firms Ln Pennsylvania, USA in

From his study, he found that the factors
involved in producing job sulÿiitiofl ari1

different from the factors that pfiiduiÿ job
diSh*Lid Faction,

Maslow made the distinction between higher
and Jfffwee ortler needs, that is, jrrertS1th needs

and deficiency needs, Her/.herg opines that
these reeds are not two ends of a continuum.

feather, fa< tors which remove dissatisfaction
are called hygiene needs; they don't provide
nKiliVtblLnn. Hence, he talks about two issues :

I- Satisfaction vs- mm-satisfaction

2- Dissatisfaction vs. non-d issalisfai-ILnii

Please also note that l lery.herg's hyjjieni?
needs (i.e, factorsaffecting jobcontext) are related
in extrinsLi mntivalors (pay, job security,
working conditions, Company policies etc)

whereas motivator reeds-are related to intrinsic

motivators (buriusity, mvd for status, need for
self- fulfil men l etc.)

HetvJberg's ihenrv has dL'ep implications for

management. It stales that factors like salary
don't motivate employees. Salary is necessary
but not snJJideflsijl conttllion for motivated

hehavtour Hencer the neod for job enrichment/

.MasLow's Theory ; An Appraisal

Maslow hierarchy had become very popular
m business circles ever since Miaslow proposed
it. However, Maslow didn't back up his theory
with any re-sruri. h. Qthi-r research into his

hierarchy have shown some lacunae in the
theory. Some- concerns are :

* The claim that wtliiiiibl fulfilment, of lower
nerds, the individual doesn't strive for needs
place higher up in the hierarchy hits been

proved wrong in many cases, For instance,

people have hern found to compose poetry
In concentra tiqn camps I

* I h<' hierarchy projects needs US if they are

objective. How much of physiological needs
an' enough ? I low niurh safety would satisfy
the individual sii as to enable turn, to move

up 7 It is Ljnitc subjective and depends dp the
pen eptiun (>f the individual. Tlx1 individual's

cognitive' processes have been ignored in

drawing this theory.

* though immensely popular, Us application
valui1 is extremity low. How does one
measure self-ac lualizallHh ? Rather, flow do

we detect self-acluali nation ? It is too
subjective concept to be used in practice ,

* finally, Maslow's hierarchy of needs is

culture-biased. It represents Lhe need
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Secondly, aJE d issalisf Lers need Lo he removeJ.
Just paying salary won't work, The cojufpt of
Worker welfare is important harm- because

without bash hygiene factors HIP employee
slays tUsaa Lisfied.

Herzherg's theory has deep implications for
management It states Llml fadnis like KLI lory
don't mulivdle employees. Salary is necessary
but not sufficient condition for motivated
h'hariour. Hence, the rml for job CilnChjt'itilL

Secondly, all dissatisfiers not'd to bo removed,

Just paying salary won't work. TTILI concept of

worker welfare is important hero because
without basic hygiene factors Hie employee

stays dissatisfied.

An Appraisal
l-Eerv.berg's Ihwry was lnased or interviews

with a sample <>r 20ft male engineers; and

accountants of firms of Pennsylvania. It is

dangerous lo generalize the theory to other

situations. This theory has been challenged hy
many scholars, one prominent among being
Victor Vroom. Vnmm (1984) claimed that the

iWo-fat lor theory Was only orte

Ilia l could have been reached from the study
conducted by Herzbcrg. [l is also possible ihiH
Hcrzberg made Ihr- fundamental attribution error

when conducting his study Le, in his method,

Herzbcrg probably allributcd good results to his

theory and bad results f that were contradictory
to his hypothesis} to situational factors I

Landy (19flo) suggests that in the two factor

theory, Herzherg defines satisfaction and

dissatisfaction the way people think about it in

western countries. If that is so, i l doesn't have
cross-cultural validity. Satisfaction depends on
people's percept tort, which in turn depends on
llio culture one belongs lo Swalapurkar has
found Hint for Indian middle class, factors like
salary and job security act as motivators.

Katz (W?Jf) has suggested that job satisfaction
isn't an objective construct as Herzberg wants
us lo believe. Rather, it varies throughout work
life. Kal/ interviewed \(lS5 employees working
in the public sector and privale sector in USA.
He found a lelaltorwliip between job satisfaction
and length of time in employment and that il

charged over time. In deed, what individuals
want out of a job can vary with age, se\, social

group and individual expectations.

In spite of these criticisms, LI can not be
denied that Herzberg contributed substantially
to understanding work motivation. He extended
Maslow's need-hierarchy and made it more
applicable (o organizational settings. Also, his
concept of job content factors helped managers
tn go for job enricbmerL

VroonrVs Expectancy Theory

Expectancy theory marks a departure from
the content theories of work motivation.

Expectancy theories are cognitive theories in the
sense that they focus on the employee's need

perception. Secondly, these theories are process*

oriented. Two dominant expectancy theories lo

be discussed here arc1 Vroom's theory and
Sorter and Lawler's development on Vroom's
theory.

Vroom was inspirit liy the cognitive tlieories

of Lew in and Totmanj ajid so believed that
human behaviour is the result of active

interaction between individual characteristics
(personality trails, needs, attitudes and values}

and perceived environment (such as job
requirement, role clarity, supervisor's style and
evork culture). To use Lewin's famous formula,

E f (P. E} where B Work Behaviour

P Employee
Characteristics

E = Work situational

factors

of the conclusion
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Vroortiji in iyf4, forwarded his theory in

which ht1 reasoned Dial molivaliLtn is l Iv1 result
Lif Ihrcff different kinds- of cognitions :

1M bjifttancy : Tin1 belief LIta l one's effort will
result in performance.

2. Instrumentality ; The belief that tluÿ

performance wifi lv rewarded

3L Ybiliit : The perceived value of the rewLbrds

Eo Lho employes.

THILS theory u-m h.1 explained With the help
of an example. Suppose I H LI r i is a worker ill a

power plant. Before doing a Lusk, he thinks

whether lus of for Is (Vifl feud lo performance. If

he doesn't haw the skills to perform Lhe roie or

Ihe flirgasiizatfoSi doesn't give him sufficient
autonomy, his expectancy (E) is low.

WQn't gel bonus without perfoiÿi ing, Negative
instnunmUlittf medns that Hie performance may

infact ha mper the attainment of reward- Suppose
j worker wants healthy benefits (reward) but
will kvse if if he gets transferred lo anofÿtei
departmenlj the iuslr amen lalily is negative.

Also important here is the value that Hari
attaches to the rewards. If Hari doesn't value
hea]Lh insurance or already has one, his value
(v,,) is low for reward 2- If ha fears that his better
perfnrmEllVW will increase his work load, the

value V3 (ourrespcindinjj fa reward 3 i.e. greater
responsibility) may hi1- negative. Many workers

in a steel Linn panv I worked in feared that if

they did something in front of the nuiuger, they
ma| he called again In do the work !

Hence, Hari's perception Hint performance
(P) will I*1 rewarded (R) is :

EiJ-» R]"- Z ivvL
v

I,

h ! lari's belief. that an effort will lead to l tit1
SLbn.1 perfOrrrtiinjce Is E.. There may htL many

efforts artel htany different performances, Hejÿv,
this particular perform a iv-f is Lulled IL: Hence,

Hen's Expectancy here is :

e
tit-

! h!
i
i
i

Initial PtrEÿmance
state

Rewards

* £
k-l

Erpctwiry = E|

HLS total expectancy from different work

challenged is :

Expectancy fatal = Pj * (£ lÿVJ

expectancy theory has i.mpbirtun.1
JLYI plications for the induslrv. Some mLi|.or

implications are :

1. Motivation is jjipl directly liiikiN.! to job
performance, The causal link isn't direct.
Rather, then1 are personality factorsÿ skills,
ahLlitlb>-s and values llml affect job
performance,

but if his Expectancy <e> is high, lie now
nSasoris ; why shouM 1 perform ? With 1 gel

rewarded 7 How htslrLuiierital Is my performance
in gelling rewards 7 Suppose for the kiml of
performance, the company policy states that
Hari W'ill gpt bonus (reward n "}, heal Eli insura nee

(reward 2f and greater work responsihiltfe!
(reward ft), The instnumentality 6ÿ-eachoutcome
varies from +1 to -j. +1 moans that the
performance is neiessarv and sufficient
condition for the reward. Fbir example, Hiiri

Vroom's
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Expectance Instrumentality Valence

Extrinsic

Outcome/
Reward ,

(Effortÿ—] -->( Performance)-J '—&{ Outcome/
' \ Reward

- Sa tisfaction

Intrinsic
Outcome/

Reward ,

Abilities and
traits, role

clarity,
organizational
support etc.

Job design,
organisational

policies and
practices

Perceived
Eq uitv of

Outcomes/
Reward

Fig. : Porter and Lawler's expanded expectancy model
Adopted from Porter & Lawler (196&)

2- The individual needs to be given ample
opportunities to carry out the job. Shi1 won't
put an effort if she lacks ability or if there is

Ho organizational Support, Clarity of rule
also affects Lhe expectancy Lhal an cfforl will
lead to a performance,

3. It is not the instrumentality of theoutcome in

getting rewards hul the perceived
instrumentality Lhal matters. Hence, the
company policy needs to lv clear and there

ought to be transparency in performance
appraisal.

4. Before tvwarding an employee, the HR must
ascertain what value Llie employee attaches
In the reward. The value that one attaches to
LI reward Ls based on her pt'rsonality trails,

attitudes and cogni lions. Hence, the HR
ntusl conduct altitude lesls to assess
employees' reward preferences before
rewarding them

Porlcr and Lawler Theory

Forter and Lawler (1WS) have expanded
and reinterpreted the expectancy theory of

Vmom.This model is represented in the diagram
below ;

Porter anti Lawler have made sortie ini[x

additions lo expectancy theory, as aeon in the
diagram. Some of these are :

* The fact that performance depends on
abilities, traits, role perceptions and
organizational support have been made

explicit. Rofc perceptions refers to the clarity of

job description and the extent to which
employees know how to direct tlioir efforts
towards effective performance. Many-a-times,

due to ambiguous role descriptions many
employees don't realiire when* their efforts
would lead lo best performance,

* This model argues lhal performance fetids lo

both extrinsic and iMfrfwsic oufeemes. While

extrinsic rewards depend on other factors
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Liko v mk no* (ijo. value of Lin- reward to the
ompifjyeej and pmTpttmi Ihe relalion

performance and inlrins.ii rewards
is direct.

* I nis theory also tries Lti inrarptMte Adam's
(1965) eq Lilly model. Jl states tlmt the exfetll
tti whi< h extrinsic rewords wili lend to
satisfaction depends upon the perodtvqd
equity of rewards i.e. Ihti eijcfent to which the
output (n effort ratio of the employee is equal
to lluil of others.

pur In ultir reward, These nis>Jtrki iW()jarrmv

from tiie concept of need Lo determine wlml

rewards lire valued and why. The thiisry luis

doncflirLraW on the process to sun h an extent
thiil it ignores the content i.e, the needs of

employees ,

Adam’s Equity Theory

Ailam's equity theory is based on the social

comparison theory, Equity theory argues dial
people tend to cojfapWe their contribution to
work and he unfits wtlli others Ln Lhc
organivatLon. Rasirally, the employM ssjprts
some rerentals lo wltom she compares IUT output
UJ input ratio. The person is motivated by the

perceived I'airm'ÿs of benefits received for certain
amount of work, fhe Stale, of equity is readied
when :

An Appraisal

The coÿnilivei nature uJ expectancy theory

'docs a good job of capturing the essence of

energy expepdlturq

understand akd apply ihe principles embodied
in eueh of Ihe components of the model.

Inst rumen Lull lies make snhse. The manager L tin

use this principle lo ky out clearly for
subordinates the relationships among outcomes
(p.g. promoliors yield salary increases, fn LIT

unext rased absences result HI LI suspension of

om‘ day). Similarly, Ihe manage]' can increase

reward probabilities by sysltima.licul.ly
rewarding good performance (handy, ;l9#5r P.

Vrudiltx theory liiii provided in Liny

insights into work behaviour, as discussed
earlier. However, the ex pet Lincy model luis

some lacunae, like J

* Expectancy theories, of VrtWITl end nf Purler
and Lawler, tire normative models. These

models assume L licit people use raliona]

cognitive princesses, carefully i. jh'ulubng

expectancy, valence and insLiumojilalSites,

Many people urenT this ruiioriLtl and don't

measure (heir outputs and inputs lo make
perceptions.

* rhe Ihi'ory pays 1Lille ,i lien Lion lo explaining

why an individual values or doedjpl value a

A manager can

Other's outcnmeFPeneon's outcomes

Olher's inpul F

Please note ihal the outcomes LinJ inputs
mentioned above are perceived outcomes Lind

inputs, not objective ones. Inequity happens
when oil In' r of l lie two following conditions
cuvur :

[Arson's inputs

Person's Ouli Limes Other's Outcomes

In po l Input

Person \ Outcome Other's OulieniL1

In pul Input
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4- Change the referanu and in Lite worst case;

o, Leave (ho orgaoizitton.

For example, it an individual perceives llvil

her outcoiqt-to-inpuij ratio in more than briers,
she feels that she receives rtiOrL1 niwMI Llun s-hc

deserves. Hence, to reduce the Ln«'L|LIJ Ly she may

work harder finerc*asL' inj’-ul) or changeg her

port.option ("I cfefeerve the rttÿAfy I gel terausE*

[ Lim smarter than other enrployit’s'"). On the

other hand, if her reward-to-input ratio is

penÿived to hi.’ less Ilian others, she may try lo

impFOVe her output, reduce her input ("Hari

gets the same SKIP ns for working only four
hours why should I work for sin hours ?") or

ihangc perceptions ("Han does smart Work.

Hi’riiv, ha Ismore effidenf'ÿ If still unsatisfied,

the employee nay leave the organization for
another.

An Appraisal

Equity theory beautifullycombine# the notion

of cognitive dissonance with social to

forward L1 gulch1LI IIL1 to piniuÿyis about doing

distributive justice to ampibyees. Another

implication is that procudura) justice is also

important. EL ]s not L<4.[ L±j Ldl'ilc'- distribution of

rewards in min’ of inputs that affix Is ™ ployttf

motivation Iml tin' perception of it. Hence, the

pmceduiv arrived at Wjften making an appraisal
liusit) be transparent. The SubHirdirlflles must he

aware of the rules you use in calculating

rewards for their work.

While L]ie theory makes strong intuitive

sense, research en the theory has revealed mixed

results, Indian researchers have found that

Adam's theory lias CTOSS-Cultutfll validity hut

needs to he suitably modi fil’d. SoaaAnulturti.1

factors determine Lhe extern lo which equity

principle can explain employee satisfaction.

For instance1, Murphy-Heman and his

Colleagues {1*ÿ139) found that Indians preferred

reward disbursement mote on the basis of

employee need than or the basis of merit This
is a trend Opposite to that of Western countries.

It might he because of our collecti visile values of

protecting the weak and the needy; or may he

ht’cmiist the workers w ho Were studied adhered

Lo socialistic ideology of n-ward mg to each

according io his needs,

LEADERSHIP

Leadership is the ability to influence the
activities of a person or a jpoup of persops
towards llio attainment of certain goal or goats,
In the organizational context, it is sometimes

used in ten hangeiiNy with management, though
significant differences exist. !n the section on

power and politics, we have discussed that
there are three types of influent piticeDDHi :

1. Compliance

I, Interna I ization

t. Identification

Manager Is an employW who has been

given formal authority of the organizat Lon.

Heine, hi1 iiin influence his subordinates by

Compliancy, Whereas a leader influences hy

interÿiljzfl lion and identification also, H enery a

manager may or juay ilol be a leader. Fur

example, when 1 used Lo work in a steel plant,

I was given the post "Manager, Electrical

Maintenanceÿ. I had influence on the workers
in the sense ihci L if I order, they Lin- hound to do

my work, tiui was E|leader then 7 I was new
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to the plate, young and had no practical
experience, The enpR$enoed foremen couldn't
irttfeiiifilili) Lht' fjL t that \ could Kindfe my job,

let alone identify w » 11i me. Hence, a Unainager
may ur may not he a good leader. Alternatively ,

an outside consultant wlw doesn't have d ny
form til authority may heqcime a leader because
the employes haw Internalized the far; that
Lhr i onsultLint is iin expert in steel pn'V Hiiiilÿ

Wliul is leadership ? Whol is the must

eflecttsfe form of leadership ? We shall now
diw LI H.1" various models proposed to Lrx p I L1in

leadership and then move on lo a typology of
various leadership styles.

dimensions :

1. Consideration

2- Initiating structure

Consideration {i.e. relationship-oriented)

behaviours reflect the extent to whkh a leader

i 4 Concurred for subordinates' Well-lwjlU- A
leader high on consideration is friendly and

approachable; he has a good rapport and two-
way communication with his subordinates.

r cl LLILLLI inj' structure (Le, Usk-oriented) behaviours

reflect the leader's corkern In getting jobs dune

and making the organi/tili-unal Structure Work

al Optimal efficiency .

The two dimensions are independent of
each other 1.0. a Leader high on consideration
can also be high on initiating structure, Ally

leader's behaviour lies in the ipllowing grid :

Models of Leadership

Trqit Models
High

Some of the earliest rescan hers of leadership

believed that lea Jership is a dfanc&l tion i.e.

there are certain personality; trails and personal
L' II I I'I'IL LI1 I'ESLU sol I :ciders. The m1 rest1a rclie i s tried

to uncover some traits and abilities that amid
determine how good a 1odder ono can become,

However, their studies haven't been able to give

LLny conclusive results, Lind they have been

largely discredited. Today, tl is generally

recognized thiit no one LS a born EiNidor.

I Ideal
! leader

Initiating;
structure

Low
HighLow Cons i Jurat ion

Even though both trait and behavioural
models focus on personal attributes of the leader,
they are different. Trait models propose tliLit

leadership is LL predisposition whereas
behavioural models show that leaden;hip cun
bo cultivated.

Behavioural Models

Situational ModelsWhen researchers became discouraged by
the trait models, tiny H LLI r Lrÿcl focusing their

attention m what leaders do in their job. The

main concern of behavioural models was to
identify dimensions pf leadership behaviour.

One dominant model was forwarded hy
nWearcluTS at Ohio SLLLIV university, These

R'searchers htanagM to isolate tw'o iriiijor

Both the models discussed above are

uni versa I isitc approaches i.e. attempts to find

lead L'Tship-iil tributes thill are valid across

situations. Skirling from lhr1 lÿifl.s, situational

models betaine popular- Also called the
contingency models, these slate that the most
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appropriate style of leadership depends on the
sitiiEiltnn jn which Llm leader works. As the
situation varies, leadership retjuin’inents also

varyr,

Another popular model is the path-goal

model develop’d hy House (1971). 11 is hosed

un the umu’pl of self-fulfilling prophecy. Il

slates that employees will lend to live upto the

expectations that leaders have of them- That is

why ihe mure- elfedivt* leaders are Ihusi: ivho set

up the work environment in such LL way that

employees can aliain goals set hy the- leader and

find Ihe experience satisfying,

The normative decision model forwarded

by Vroom and Yellon (1973) stiiles LhaL there are

three decision making sLyles ;

1. Autocratic

2. Consultative, in which leader lake’s decisions

buL consults followers.

3. Group decision is the decision Liken by
consensus,

There is no right or wrong approach which

approach to lake depends on :

1. Quality of decision required and

2. Extent to which it Is important for other

members of group Ln accept the decision

Liken.

Of tin1 recent situational models of leadership,

I consider the tri-dimensional leadership theory

relevant here. Yuki (20U3) who forwarded this

theory opines that leadership behaviour CELII bL’

d.ascribed in three broad categories :

1. Task oriented when* the leader is primarily
Oriented towards efficiency and reliability.

2. Relations oriented where the leader is most

effective in managing human resources.

3, Chiinge oriented where the- leader is most

effective in innovation and adaptation to the

environment.

This theory reasons that effective leaders

The least preferred coworker (LPC)

contingency model introduced hy Fiedler (1£67)

argued that when selecting leaders, a person's
leadership style should he matched with the

situations- There are three situations variables

Orta should consider before matching r

1- Leader-member relationship

2. Task structure i.e, the ex Lent to whit:h

procedures have been established for

performing the task

3. Position power i.e. control of resources such
us money or information.

Horsey and Blanchard {1477) had proposed
Ihe row popular life cycle model in which tliey
identified four leadership styles - telling, sidling,
pa rlici paling and delegating. The model

reasoned that 'maturity' of the followers is the

key factors on which the appropriate leadership

slvle for the situation will depend. Hence, new

employees with low iriEiturLly will hi’ hesl suited

for telling style {which moans high on task-

orientation and low on relationship orientation)

whereas for most mature employee delegating

style is the hasl,

Task-orientation
TJTW Nigh

Relationship
orienbition

Delegating
style

TellingLow
style

High Selling Participatory
stylestyle
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Ni'nt'o cÿpfepyro lias Loss freedom in task
iunpInmeiHalioin. The leader and follower hire

nsyi liLilojJii iilly ilistani. This style is Ht'-s-t suited
when the followers Lire- unskilled. For" OcainplE,
LL iDnlrador can hi1 directive autocrat when

dealing with hi.s Idbouiÿÿ, Ganguli is of (tv?

opinion that Indian workers prefer lo he directed
and work letter with tuilwratii styled led Jers.

2- reriTiisstve Autocrats :

The leader makes decisions Eiut gives
considerable aj&tofrifyrty to followers in tartftrtg
oii.task|i£Thi.5 style of leadership isqui te «ii ted
for the military leaders lake (ledripiK hut cadet?
hatfe ton-si Jcra He autonomy in tixe-mUon.

3. Directive Democrats ;

The leader nonsuit? his followers In taking
decisions, however, hr Lukes an active interest
in work ioimiiint'ntitipn. This is Ljuite- suf.liibli*
when fotjewers arc kill'dcaliy SOllrid ilntl highly
stalled, ParLicipatory management L?

conceptually an offshoot of this style,

4. Permissive Democrats :

Not only decision making is parlicUpfory,
ernpioyees have considerable autonomy This is
Lite < jsb* in dominations with matrix structure
rather than in bureaucratic organizations- This
is most suited when cm pJoyces are C|IILIJC- mature
iintl self-muli VLiled. An extrtpui version of l his is
Laisscz fairc,

integrate above Ivliaviours in a way that Ls

oonsislenl with tin' sLludtinn.

Leadership styles
! hen1 have heen many conceptual iyjtioms of

leadership styles, most of these Lumen hcil mg
on two axes with autocratic and democratic

styles cm. extreme ends of first axis and

permissive style und directive style Or otrim
ends oJ" Ihe second aais. These can be rupreteftted
Lts UIIJL'I' :

Pcrmissiv* Directive

barticipe ting
decision making

Lender control over
task i mpif mental inr

lJarticipating
decisum ma king

Autonomy in task
implementation

Derbccrats

Leader makes
decision

Leader makes
tW'ision

Autocrats

1 Jigh LiutLmemv to
members in task
implementat:ofi

Low autcinomy hi

members in task
impIementalioLi

As SCL'II in the situational models diSb ussed

L-ARTIER, none of tile styles im-nlioned m the livoj
dimensions is Lin- u ppuipriii.lt- style. The best

stylo of IliL1 LLhoVc depends on Iho eirgaiu/uliorui]
context Lind !ui lure of followers. Lot us discuss

iha above four sly k-«, along with few others :

5. Lsiraer fain1 style
A, Transformational teadershiji

* E jLiiisftiiTii.il ion JI readership

Trahkforiuaf idhal leaders exert considerable
influence oV-uT ihe ffiiJowcrs by proposing .LU

inspiring ii'sfftjj, They desc ribc in clear, emotion-

provoking manner, an image of whal Ihe group

can become, Mol only a vision, they also provide
u (Outs for .iL Liming the vision. Jtyi-y havL1 high

confidence level, high degree of i nni'e-ni for

foliosvers and good urmmmmaLion skills. While

'Transactional leaders'' are those skilled LII day-

to-day tran sjLlion s in l he workplace,

1. Direclivc Autocrats \
These lisiders lake Ihvir own decisionfil

CtMTuiiuiiLcalieifb is dowiward mul directiveÿ
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IransfurnriAdonal leaders help Ihe organization
through change, in d$gd, transforms I LnnaJ
leaJerv often come In prominence in Limn-H of

intense ( lunge and lead ihe organisation firing
IrarwforiiVtLionA,

The reason why IJlnrejfciTTnEilipDiil i p

is at the centre of focas is tliat such leaden aro
visionaries, tjnjioVii Live and ean help revitalize
any orgariÿatlori in tune with changing time,

Take., for ffeartiple, the of Steve Jo-hs. He

I milfoil isn't much of an inftiwlat kill his

motivations of vision has helped Apple- Inc to

revitalize Lis [HÿiLion in world market by coming
ivjlh new cm ting-edge products like iviac., iPocjj
and iPhone. Also, Conger and Kanungo

hfivC argued Liu L transformations] leadership
in csinuO is pruactive, entrepreneurial and

change-oriented; hetise it l>est stilted lo meet
ihe needs of change in a developing LO untry

like India- Hence, the impedance of
transformational leudeiltui is evidwiS. LL'I us

(tt>w discuss some major characteristics ttf
transforms tiona] leadership, as noted hv Baxs

ftsSS) :

E Vision

2, Charisma

3, Consideration of emotional needs of

employees
4, biielleetue] stimulation.

should no l only he able to provide LL vision, but

must also show a path to attain the visionary

guiili and ictus L hi1 able Lo articulate the vision

to lief followers. Hence, sin* has an ideology'
Lluit she n si’s to itliculatii Ins vision.

2. Cimrisiiij ;

Charismatic leadership was first recognized
Ivy Mav W'eher a.s LL oinrppt explaining tunc

certain loaders can influence followers hy
emotional attachment- Cliurismÿffr leaders, hy
virtue of Lln'ir personalities and interpersonal
skills, are capable of exerting an extraordinary
influence on followers without resorting to

for mill authority. House (1977), Vvho had

construcled an idea I -type of charisma; feilieves!
IhuL SlrfbO-rdinales try tn identify with a

charisnnalii leader and Internalize her valuer.

3. CunvidiLT.it ien.;

The hehav mural model discussed in last

section talk about livn d mi Londons of

behavioural nr inn La Lions of loaders :

consideration and initiating structure;

Transformational leaders are high on Isoili

d imensinris. They an1 high nn con si Jem Lion

because they act as mentors to IheLr folLowers,

give preference In two-way, fa.ce-1-o-face
communication end give due regard Lo [raining

iind human resource development. They iin>

high mi inLliiLtmg sircitUire because thev are

skilled til gelling jobs done and in making Ihe

oiganiÿklion work at optima! efficiency.

4- IntellectualStimulation:

Since fro nsforma tin rial leaders seek in

transform the organization. Lhey an1- potent

enough in show subordinates new ways of
looking ill old problems, they emphasize on

rationality and nurture an organ iZLilionnl

C&rmlfof intellectual stimulation. For example,
Gancsh and |os!u iHhfyzed scientist

1. Vision ;

As the name suggests, Lrans formalin na I

lenders seek Lo transform the orginuzaiion in

the face of competition, new technologies and

other external challenges, To lx- able to transform,

i lender needs vision, Vision is the a hi|jiy in ho

sensitive to changes in organIzdiinn's
ervljonm?if, Live ability to perijivi? a futon?
LLJ VLintjgixius |XisiLion to is Inch the organization
(jiust move lo progress, A ironsformaLional leader
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Viknini Swrabhafs transformational ItVidÿf.shlp
slvlo in institution building. Hioy found lliaf
SUrahhai had used multiple itraleviet Eike

networking trusting and caring in institulion-

builtlnij; LLL [nJiiin Spiiee Eestart II Orgy nicii lion

{15RO),

Extreme
DcnniM-ratic

Style

Extreme
Autocr-ii tic

Style
Style txes-t suited
to Indian conditions

Fig, : Continuum of I ordership styles

Leadership style in India
A major are* of interest of organizational

ptydittloÿiiLs in India, is : What is the optimal

leadership style suited to Endian situations?
From the siLuiilionLi! models, we kfjbw that the

Ltp proprule leadership style varies from
situation to dilution. HPIUAJ we need bo

understand bolh work situation and follower

L| u ii I L lies helore mndifiling nn the leadership
style most suited td InduLr tDiUiliant.

AL this stage, a smaLE hteriiliEJV survey ran he

done. Pestonjee (19731 reported greater
satisfaction among Indian workers under

dittnocratk supervision. Many other studies have
verified tins. Problem is, many other studies

(Save found contradictory trends. Many studies
hiivH- found to Lit auloc mite style is best suited

for Indian workers. Ganguli for example, has
observed lliai numy Endian? like to bn directed
and work best under uuLcicralic leaders. Why
this anomaly fn research findings ? Wbflt
corn Luskm fvin you draw from these findings?

Prof, J.E.P, Sin ha concluded thui (he

contrudictory rsÿsnrch findings reflect the way
leadership styles were defined hy various

pesearclierp. He argues that Indian researchers
saw autocratic and democratic styles as

dichotomies rather than two ends of a
continuum. He II,LS postulated LtiLi L somewhere

on the continuum lies a leadership style most

suit. i hie lii Indian condiLions.

The NurfuranMask Leadership Style

Based on I he Indian situation and nature of
in Irldia, J, B.T. Sinful has proposed the

Nurturantdask leadership style (NTLstyJe), But
baforc getting into defining it, let us leant some
salient points a hout work situation in India :

* W(irk Ls not intrinsically valued in India,

and there exists d culture of itirRlPM' he, rest

and relaxation without any seope for hard
Work, [ndiiins perform work ,is a favour to

others, The look: stall'd for this is that work
is believed to inhaust the individual by
draining out her energy which she ivlieves
to be precious and limited. Hence, she prefers
to eipefid it only in return lor some favour.

* Indians have a high sense of insecurity. Due

bo this sense of insecurity, they work for

ai cum.muluiion of more money, position uni

status. Hence-, IndiLLns liavii a high need for

power,

* We Indians have lived within the ethos of

caste system for a long time. The superinr-
suhni'dinate kind of relationship of the caste
gystem has had a pervasive -effect on our

colleciivL1 unconsL'ious. lienee, we can't he

WP don't have the maturity for

sel f-nioti vail'd behaviour. That Ls why we

prefer bureaucratic hierarchies over other

forms of orj-’iini /alums.

* Indians an? collet livis lie and search for
pe rsnrti I i/ed rela tionslii ps-
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self-directed and creative at work if they are
given greater control aver their work. Argyris,
far instance, Iras, argued that as individuals

TIIELL LIRL*- from infant end of personality continuum

Lo adult en4y they desire more freedom Lind

participation, By telling them mature, we can
improve their performance bit if we keep strict

controls we tend to resist their maturity. Hence,
the peed for participatory mtijiagerpsn L

Participatory management is a managerial
Style that seeks to provide two-way
comm u nii'Li Li Lin and involvement of sub¬
ordinates in decision making process. It is one
among many mtinagerltit styles and is flof
necessarily I he best in all situations. However';
in certa in si tu a lions, it is the most efficient form
of management. So when is participatory
management the most efficient form of

management ? EL haw been observed that mi

optimal level of participation is good for a
company depending on its organizational
climate and employee profile. For instance,

workers m India haul1 high dependence needs.
want:, lo be directed mid laik team orientation.

For (hem, participatory management may not lx*
die appropriate style- However, in case of BPO
com pa rues and silicon OO.ITI parries like Infonys,
WLprnanJ Guogfc, employees ore well educated
and experts in their Work. If conducive
environment prevails, participatory managetnont
can be introduced in these companies, A few
pre-reciu isites for parliiipatory managemerit a re:

1- The participant should have the ability -
intelligence and knowledge - to participate.
(of LOU ise, auLunviln style is morn' prate™He
for unskilEi'd labourers

2- Participation is most suitable for companies
Where many emerging decision sit actions

arise,

fj. Potential benefits of participation should he
more than the costs (in terms of time}.

4- Hie subjected part ieipa lion iftusi he re levant
to the employee : otherwise she perceives it

LLH another work load !

33r»f. J.EJ.F. Binlia concluded from above
factors that Indian workers have high
dependency* Hence, the leader has to he

directive Lind set definite tasks fi.e. be Lisk-

oriented), At the same time, Indian workers
have high need for personalized relationships.
1-1eme, the leader must be nurturont A few

characteristics id the Itisk-nuriuranL style

proposed by hint for Indian conditions are :

1. It is more tusk*oricnti'ii thiin empfoyce-
orienled, The leader should maintain strict

discipline and should have structured

expectations from suliordi nates.
2. The leader [ÿrefers a communititetioti

to address I ml i an ethos and cultural values
that promote dependanev. I lie ledger should
nurture the employees so as lo make them
feet more secure Lind less anxious.

Partlcipalive Management
The management style Ln most traditional

organizations was directive in nature. T1U'SLL

organizations had centralized, bi&AAuuatic
decision-making structure, superior-subordinate
hierarchy and strict supervision bf w-ork.
McGregor observes that this kind of

management was followed on tin1 basis of

LLSsumptLiulS that the average man dislikes mid
avoids work and is passive, lazy and indolent
in nature. The management believed that
employees tire solely motivated hy extrinsic

rewards a nd need lo he (on trolled hy
management using a CHirrot-and-stifk policy.
Hence, there was strict siijU'rvision of work,

McGregflf goes on to argue tliat work is ns
satisfying ami natural for people as play,
However, play is internally controlled by the
individual while work In dlreitive managerial
firms is externally Controlled hy the manager.
As a result, the work whhh should come
naturally to people becomes unnatural,

Participative Management is based on L hiL
philosophy that workers are of various degrees
of expertise amt maturity. Mature workers are
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is that power can be increased without taking
it from someone else. In participatory
management, the employee's power increases

Ksause she gets to influerue the decision¬

making process. At the wiric Lime, the

manager's power over theemployee Increases
h'causf now the employee is personally
responsible for execution of the decision !

Resides above, there are other henefiis like
better communication (due h) ampÿrjtion and
consultation through the organizational
hierarchy).

company 7 Second lyr how effectively does he
monitor the iiiformalion flow in the
organization 7 Mis task also includes
dissemination of information. As the

decision-making authority, he decides on the
resource-allocation to various departments
and tasks, and represents Hie organization
during negotiations.

2, Learning behaviours : This includes the
willingness and motivation to work and
learn with charging times and across
cultural differences. It also include* the'

capacity to lake ready feedback and to [earn

from workplace experiences.

3. Resilience is the ability to manage stressful

situations and yet bo resilient in the face of
itnitictiif pressure.

4. Finally, business knowledge, that is, a hold
over concepts of how to conduct business
affects managerial effectiveness,

Some studies have tried to link basic traits

like personality to managerial effectiveness but
ihr research findings have been largely
inconclusive.

Managerial Effectiveness
Research on managerial effectiveness srÿks

Li? find out variables (person and environmental)

that have links Lo effet live managerial behaviour.
Some research findings have linked managerial
effectiveness to role behaviours (Mintzberg,
1973), coping with pressure and .adversity,
integrity (Kaplan, 1997), and knowledge of the

job (Rotten 19WS). Gregÿon, Morrison ami Black
(1998) have identified five characteristics of
successful global leaders :
1. Context specific knowledge and skills

2. Inquisitiveness

3. personal character, including integrity

4. Duality i.e. [he ability to manage both
uncertainty and tension and

?. Savvy (business savvy)

Stress and its Management I

Stress refers toa psycho-physiological slate

that results when certain features of an
individual's environment attack or impinge on
tliat person; these features create an actual or
perceived imbalance between demand and

capability to adjust stress is dealt in detail In
the chapter on health psychology.

In this section, wc will deal with certain

issues related to stress in the workplace.

Organizational stress is rot necessarily ncjyitive.

Tn deed, stress has both positive consequences
(eus tress) and negative consequences (strain).

Relation between stress and performance is

Some factors involved in effective managerial
behaviour can he discussed in detail :

1, Role Performance : An essential measure of
managerial effectiveness is the way
managerial roles arc performed. What are

these roles 7 Mintzborg has concluded that

managers cartyr out terns different roles which
are highly inter-dependent. These can he
grouped as : interpersonal, informational
and decisional notes. What is the manager's
interpersonal relation with his Subordinates?

With his boss and with tlw clients of the
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curvitinedr, Hÿrrp, for any individual, the effect
L>f sires* cun l*e jnepreseiifed us :

to discuss here ure i

1. Physical stressors

X Task sLre*SOFS

t. Ro|e stressors

-t. Interpersonal jtressdrsT
!—I 1. Physical stress ur-s refer Id dVvniVfi physi( al

working conditions, or strenuous work
em- ITH ITLITKFLLS. Thus I ru'lnJes p£Xir inom LLS

in I he workplace, The condition is even
worst* i LI. say, industrial construt Lion iLnJ

steel making ind unity- Theie is high noise,

heal, Jirtv working climate etc to handle.

Such physical uniilLlions lead to tfircmlcftily

urn-used slate and finally, exhaustion in the

individual employee.

2, Task-related job stressors include ia wide
range of pt>h content and jcib conle?tl factors
like Work overload. Lime pressure, lack of

Ltinlml over work (us it happens under

directive *iiyie of Leader) and poor tarver

opportunities. Lack of control (and decision-
making power) toads to extreme stress.

especially when work demand is high.
KjtctorS tike [oh insecurity create anxiety jhuut

future joh kiss while poor career opportunities
lead Its frustration. Eve-n when nets'

technologies an1 introduced, it leads to job
as one has to learn new skills. An

acquaintance of mLne in a software company
once observed that software technologies
change Livery year anti they havi- to

consistently upgrade their skills. IL you UTL1

a IT expe-rl in Java, if is of not much use Ln

another platform (say C#) that has just been
de VeEoped . This poses greater sln-ss

especially for aged employees.

3. Role Stressors in the workplace an1 primarily
iif two types : (a) Role conflict arid (h) Roto

5
E
“

s
[JOW Optimal
Stress Stress

I [jgh
Stress

the exact nature of stress on an individual
and its impact on her depends op many
mediating factors. But before thill, let LI H discuss
the cause.* of pili stress i.e. stressors at the job
site.

Stress

ELus tress
(Positive

L'tinRt*tfuririt£ls)

Strain

[Negative
Ctir.KL\|ijpnCP5)

Rum out
(Extreme

negative
ccufeequencfS)

Causes of Job Stress

Joh stress may be due to demands witltin the
wnirk environment or by non-work demand v

The four major categories of job stressors I SLy k
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moM pftei# for Women' (Encyclopedia of
ApfTliL-J Psydiÿpcjl, Vol, 2, 21X14, P,

MI.KI.VI' orb; liko marital and family
problems can rilso lead k> stress at tlv1 job
pluof,

ambiguity,

Rtilcr conflict mKTfji's in Ibo organisation

duo bo (he dynamics of role expectations
from t||e employee.1 uni] hÿr ability al r< *iu-

perfomiaiKe, Inter role f onftjiel occurs when
the e\pe< tulions of different roles (p,g. the

role of an employee and a mother) are in

cnflict I ntratole conflict prru nd when the
expectations of different people {ox. of

the IHISS and iif a colleague) are in corJlict
with Otlili Other oild Other Fcrson-rule iiinflict

happens When dne'5 persona! heli-effB and

VUILH’S are in conflict with the roEe Him
is expected to perform {for exa tuple, if <i sales
manager helieVes thill client shouldn't he

cheated but hijS organization asks hi in to use

Mime deviptia laities to thriL'dSv Miles). A, EC

5rivastava (IE&5) conducEed a study using

ildittUrdi/ed psychometric Louts on u group

of -Idd first-]ine supervisors (technical). He

iiHsoshi’d the supervisors' role stress, need

achievement and job anxiety. From A MOVA
he found that roleconflict and role ambiguity
have hi significant effect an anxiety pertaining
le job life.

4. Interpersonal stressors pertain in stress due
It? leadership .styles orÿunizaliOnal politics,
disrrimina lion al the workplace, sexual
harassment and abrasive persona lilies. 'The
two most stressful leadership styles for
people at Work are rigid, auk her a LLc

leadership behaviours and la isM'/Tainv Qt

very passive leadership behaviours. Abrasive
persona I ilies edfi lie tin1 source of intense
interpersonal stress and L’molkinul pain or

thejoh.Organi/iilionaE politics is a source of
|oh stress, icith sinni' rqÿdren showing that
il Eius .1 great adVersa Impact;dijwcmni than
men. Poor diversity mjpinagermxnt leads to job
sirens for the minority worker who feels there
HTS L i impi u I workplace barriers to successÿ

Sex Util harassment is LI major job stressor,

Models of Job Stress

Broadly, there art1 three kinds of models of
job stress : ], [nltpdkpl model, 2. Moderator
models and J. transactional models. haily
models of job stress WIT> interactional models

i.e. were focussed on the cause of job stress

{stini.nl us) and its impact (response). Most of
these models postulated that the more
demanding the stressor, the greater the chance

that it would lead Lu strain. E-aler, researchers
realized th.it stressor-strain relationship may hi1

moJem Led by other factors like age, vender and

individual differences. Both the models hud

their limitations. Though hnlh tried to Liiplatn
the relation between stressors and their

consixjuenies (strain), hnlh ignored the stress

pr-Uceis.

Transactional models Wore Ition developed
to undersiLUul the strips process he, how stress

develops and proceeds, rather (han just the

lotisecnic'iuofj, flwaeAiwibdftcB used the Idea
of fit, Stress happens duo to failure of a props1r
fjteisan-envirorinenl fit. Due to misfil between
environ Hie rial demands and individual's
percei ved rapacity to mcel these, strips response
develops, This concept of fit 1wiped Ihese
researchers explain job stress as a process,

Mow, li-l us look at some specific theories
that will ho of use io us in httaferetanding this
chapter ir depth.

* The Person-Environment i'll theory (P E fit
theory) assumes lhal stress tin UTS because df
incongruity belaypea person «ind her
environment. I his incongruity can be
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emotional CEvaJgy to manage a stressful
emctjunter, Tlifin ihe individual skirls spring
hersel f as Lin object Lind Lreals herself in 4

dirLkthtJ Wiiy. This is depersonifii alion. Finally,
Ikere is u lackof personal LLcrompitshmenls i.c.

a tend-ehcy ip devalue pefferniiiice in negative
ways,

iAOES, lt«9}.

2- itneial Hup port and Wnrk Gtotip Factors :
House (1SW1) has reasoned Lhat social

support is Ibe resource provided by olhen,

(peers) Jn lorms of emu LionJ], inTdptdti(n|Bl
and ioslmmcrital support Support enhtnxvs
needs directly by satiating tyedsjfoaffilwti&i
opprozvti and security. |i jjJsn FntlfltVpES self¬
esteem needs of the individiml Hiuplnyet.
Secondly, social support reduces inter¬

personal tensions. One of the major stressors
at work place is social stresgors that can bo
seduced by a conducive social environment
A recent mola -ami lysis l>y ViswosvarLin an J
hLS colleagues (T9ffcf) has shewn thiLl social

support is negLi Lively related to strain.

Work gninip factors like groupTCohesiÿri and
team climate also play a significant role in
inducing Eho effei is of stress. Small groups
provide psyrkwjjhul safely a mj ml Lei ti ve

efficaCy that buffer tils’ negative elicits of
stressors, Indeed, strong evidence exists that
individuals who work in Learns experience
better wpil-being Ilian those who work alone
(Carter Lind Weslj 1999).

Mediating Factors
As already pointed out, strips doesn't always

lead to strain and when ii does, there are many
mediating factors! that decides or the effect of
stress. These mediating factors are LL3 tenia Lely
called resources, Resources refer its the
condi Lions within the workplace and to
individual charade r is Lies that can be used by
the individual In cope with stress. borne
important mediating factors a re :

Work conditions

fi Control at work

2. Social support and work group fiicLiirh

Individual characteristics

1 . Coping styles

2, Self-esteem and self-efficacy

3, Personality I rails

1. Control at work : Control at ws>rk refers ta>
Lin employee's opportunity lo influence GniVs
work behaviour m relation lo work goals:
Many studies have been conducted within
the framework of Karasek's (1979} job
jcnianddabcontrol model, it lias be?n found
ttiai individuals in high strain jobs often
suffer from cardiovascular Lllm.’ss (HLJ’H shajfl
jobs are Lbo-se m which Job demand is him
but control is low). In a qualitative review of

. 1 1 ‘.todies on joii dcniurnl -job : ontrol
model, it was found that individuals In

lugh-sLriiin fobs fibbw the lowest scores m

j&ycbological 11-being (Win Der Doe-f iind

When fin HI g stressful.1. Coping styles
demands front environment, individuals
make certain cognitive and behavioural ef ATLS
to in Linage them. rhese efforts are called

toping Strategies. According Lo t.aÿLirus an J
JhiLknuin (1994), riwjitt infers tu (hi?

'constantly changing Cognitive and

behavioural efforts to manage specific
external and/or internal demands that are
iip]i raised as taxing or exceeding the
resources of the person (p. 141), Important
sLyles are :

(a) Probfe in-focu sed coping
(b) UmotLon-focuhed toping

(c) Avoidance coping

Empirical simlies have concluded that
pmHini’fdqutgd Stjjcsping lead lo holler healLti
ivlule tLV( hid Li nee and e motion-focusod styles
IC-LILI lii poorer Well-being. Sharnm iind
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\ StrflF.Fior Cognitive
Appraisal

+ Physiological_
Response

Coping
behaviour

t.f.

Stressor
reduction

Cognitive
Restructu rijtg

Self-instructional
Training

Somatic
Relaxation
Training

Meditation

Diagram 1: An overview Distress management programs and the stress-mechanism
they target. Based on Passer and Smith {3007, P. 505}

Acharya (1991) studied rule stntiss and coping
behaviour among electrical engineers, They
conclusively found lha! engineers who
utilized avoidance copingcompared in those
who used approach coping (i.e. a style in

which one directly approaches the problem)
Itad higher job anxiety,

4, Self-efficacy and Locus of Control : Seif-
efficacy has been found to mediate between
stress and its mrsfi|usnrps. Self-rrMicury is
the individual's belief that shn* is competent
enough to fuLf! a Chtdlcngirlg work, Self-
efficacy increases one's confidence and sho
makes it more positive cognitive appraisal of
a .stressful situiition than another person
who is low on self-efficacy.

A similar concept is that uf locus of control.
Individuals with internal locus of control see
themselves as able to control (heir lives,

When one feels Ih.U she is in control of her

life, she Lends Lo exert more direct action

against stressors. Daniels and Gupy (1990)

liad conducted a longitudinal shady in which
they found a positive effect of an internal
locus Lif control on well-being of workers.

5. Pfisonality factors
personality has significant influence on her
abiSilv lo withstand stress. Introverts Lend lo
withdraw from interpersonal relations I hat
produce stress (i.e. show avoidance coping
style) and by avoiding com municuLion mala*
interaction and problem solving morn!

difficult Personality of an individual affects
the way she1 appraises a specific situation as
stressful and also her response to lire

perceived stressor. Considerable research hits
been conducted or the differences of type A
personality and type b personality in their
coping response, Type A people are
characterized by impatience, (competitive

An individual's
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spirit, restlessness and aggression. The
LJ < 'm L n n n i hypothesis is that type-A
personality has negative rijiact on stress

Coping; J lowever, IhL1 relation bi’tWeen
pLTvuruilily type and stoitn ts slit] debalabli1.
Michael Frese observes that while type- A
ItohavLour shows enhanced stress in one
study, it shows jLleniJated stress in another.

Other n1search results iilso have been

incuivltidti e.

reason why loading cognitive theorists like Ellis
and Lazarus believe lhal controlling cognitions
is the mosl powerful means Lei control stress.

Ellis (1962) believes lhLLl a relatively small

number of irrational core belie/ lie al the root of
maladaptive negative emotions. Diie to these
opre beliefs, we become more vulnerable,
cm oL Lem Lilly, LL' stressorf then otherwise.

Cognitive restructuring is a technique Lo

systematically detect challenge4ipd replace Lhirse
core irrational beliefs. Ellis' RET is tin Important
and popular therapy under cognitive
nesirucLuring tPchni(JUÿ

An all&rlate approach is Self-ins LrueliunLd

training, Manddbaurn (l%j) reasoned that if
people can leant |o talk tot thethselves, they etui

change their cognitions in order to perceive
stress-urn differently. This would help them to
better cope with stress In Self-ins trm lional

training (SIT). Hie therapist prepares different
self-instructions for the client Lo use at four
critical stages oi the stressful episode :

l. Preparing fur the stressor

2- Confronting the stressor

.1. Dealing with the feeling of being
overwlielnied

4. Appraising coping efforts after the stressful
siluiilLon (i,o. evduatiarl for future feed bat k).

Let us take' the example bf the software
engineer who lies to submit a project in livo

days, She can for the stressur1 by
nnsLimng l Kit if she remains ftii used, she CLLII

complete it. "Worrying won t help
it will decrease my performance'1,

"I will Jo my best Lind nol yrorry’/ij.

Corifronttnÿ the S-Lressur enlLiils a different
set of instructions like ; "As long as I am cool,

I am in control pf the silmnion",

When coping with the feeling of being
overw helmed , SIIL1 rriLiy instruct herself : "TiiEc

ii deep breath. Relax and Slow Lhings down";

Tocu* !".

Stress Management

In view of the negative' impacts of stress on

em ployLies and the- orgiini/ation .it large, it

becomes rtLi-cesSary to take some Stress

intervc-nlkm measures, both at tlw or jÿmi/a hemal
and individual ItryeL Hesi way to reduce stress
js the romovLil L>I slressLirs. tint that isn't always
prai Li cable. 1 Leme, psychologists hiiVL1 devised
IherapieS 16 help the client manage cugniLive

appraisal-s and physiulognal responses.

E ci ahack stress, we need lo attack at every
mechanism involved til stress. These are

represented jn the figure. A I wo, we need hr

discuss various changes lliii l etdi be brought
about at the organizational and individual levels
to increase resources and reduce stressors,

1, Stress Management Programs

Some stress management programs 1 intend
lo analyze hen' are ;

Cognitive Appraisal Miinageincnt
E\. Cognitive restructuring

using RET
SeEf-inst ructions I training of
Meh henban m

PhcsLulogiciil response management
Ex. Sonia lit relaxation training
Med Haling and Yoga

ra Liter

Cognitive appraisal plays a central role in

determining how we perceive strL'ssÿ l his is Lhe-
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In the last stage, the software engineer would
appraise ihe situation and how she coped with
it. |L helps her to geL feedback for better coping
m?*t tiimi.

She found (hat yoga has superior effect iban
counseiling in reducing sir™,

The scientific haxis of meditating and yoga
comes from Ihe fact LhuL Lhes& leihniques
consciously control alpha waves in brain, Those
a waves an1 related to feeling of tranquility and
hence prevent chronic stress and tension.

Both soma Lie relaxation training and

cognitive relaxation (yoga etc.) a re potent look
to mairage siress, While somatic relaxation is
more potent in managing an unpredictable
stressor meditation is nun1 potent in contmtireg
chronic stressors,

Stress management training also includes
training people to control I heir physiological
responses in stressful situations. Twn popular
techniques are :

1. Somatic relaxation training

2, Cognitive relaxation via meditation,

yoga elr.

Somatic relaxation training works on the
principle Lliat a person ean't he aroused and
relaxed a l the same time. In this training, people
pair tension release ivilh a trigger word by
classical conditioning.

5lep 1 : Tense various muscles of the body.

Step 2 - Menially say the trigger word
{ex. "Relax") and relax your muscles.

After this conditioning exercise, whenever
the person feels stressed out, lie can mentally
say the trigger word ("Relax"). Due to
conditioning, physiological relaxation will Lake

place.

2, Stressor Reduction :

A majtrr goal of stress management programs
is tin educate employees and employers about
various sources of stressors. Once individuals
know about a source of stress, they can try to

use problem solving techniques to alleviate it.

tor example, once aware that large noise is

causing negative affect and physin logical
arousal, Ihe employires can wear ear plugs
when in factory. Ergonomics can he used to
reduce stressors. For example, what is theoptimal
assembly line speed Lo match the worker's
ability ? Finding it out and using ergonomics
can reduce physical stressors.

3. Increase in resources

Resources at the disposal of the Individual

employee, like job control, can be increased so
as to reduce sliffiscus. Participation in decision
making and training lo impart skills and
increase competence are appropriate resource
addition steps. Training reduces strain because
it helps the employee work smarter, not harder.
Training increases the Person-Environ merit (P-
E) fit hy increasing competence of employees to
deal with Work environment.

Increasing two-way communication is an
important resource increase step. This is because
even if employees aren't given significant job
Control, betti’r two-way Communication helps

Meditation and Yoga am* approaches to relax
the mind rather than the body only. Evidence
exists that meditation also Leads Lo physiological
changes in bhjotl pressure and heart heat. There
nrc’ many techniques of meditation in one,

the person sits quietly in a comfortable position
with eyes closed and mentally concentrates or
Lhe word "Om" wilh each exhalalion.

The Stress Reduction and Relaxation
Program (5RRP) was designed by Pr. Cabot
Zinn of University of Massachussets, on the
linns of Hatha Yoga. It is a popular program in
organisations in managing stress. Yoga has
also been found ten show therapeutic Value in
dealing with FT5D. Recently, a professor of
Psychiatry at New York Medical College, Dr,

Gerherg, demonstrated the effect of jfija on
F’TSD suffering tsunami sufferers of Tamil Nadu.
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employees voice- Lhi'ir problems. This is better as
it helps l lie employees and management both to
directly nppretich (ie- problcm-focosed mpingl
thu slrLSMiors. An additional resource, according
tu Frese (1(W9), iw social support, Social support
can K1 iEicrÿSi-d by fctrmd ng small groups for
Leam work and management training.

4. Lifestyle changes

Changes in lifestyle of employees (healthy
dint, low alcohol rind lohudCo consumption,

physical exercise und playing sports etc.) TIL- IP
in enhancing well-being and reducing stress.

Unfortunately, tiw modern lifestyle is hapluzard
and doesn't follow any disciplined routine. A
diary study by Snrmenbig has revealed lliril
Work-related activities performed irt leisure time

have a negative impact on a person's well-
being. Ollier studies liave also eonfirmed that a
proper iwnWeUrrre bttlanw is part of a healthy
lifestyle. Taking role of this, many Indian

companies hal/e started building gyms near

work-place. Infosys Bangalore, for example, has
a state-of-the-art gym in its work campus. lit
many companies the staircase is made salient
HO that employees tala' the st.iir case (rather
than lift} In work. Such relatively SITILIII amount
of dally physical exercise (such as Walking to
work and walking stairs} have ait enormously
posilive effect BO handling stress,

1, Power dynamic?
2. Bases of power

!k Sources of power

4. Politics ami political tactics

Power Dynamics
Power leads to change in behaviour, hut

what Lire Lhc- psychological processes underly mg

the change of behaviour ?

Power is Lhi’ ability lo influence the behaviour

of Others, Hence, power is a potential while

influence in the actual application nf power.
How power is applied hy leaders over followers

is an area of concern of social psychologists.
According to Kclman (195B), there are three

types of influence processes :

1, Compliance
2. Internalization
\ Identification

t imtiplianc P is a surface change in behaviour.

Owing to coercion ("carrots and stick"). It is

based on legitimate power. Compliance,
however, doesn't lead lo any change in the

target tndividurit's attitude owing to this, the

influence persists only when the1 behaviour is

under survLnllancv. Internaliiaticii On L tw other

hdnd, means subjective accFptancp of loaders

power by follower. Asa result, the follower's

attitude changes, While compliance lasts only
as long as the employee Is under surveillance,

an Internalized follower continues the behaviour
even without surveillance.

Identification is hast'd on the actor's

charisma. The followers i mi La to Iter behaviour

and attitudes to gain her approval, Identification

happens when employmis' need for acceptance

and sflf-esteLtm are fulfilled by leader's dose

rapport with followers.

Power and Politics|

Power refers to a psychological force at the

disposal of one person that can Influence the

behaviour of another. Politics In an

organisational context refers tu u L'ttv i LLL* S of Lin

individual or group Lo obtain, enlarge and use

power. It must be understood that in

interpersonal relations, power is not a static

quantify. It is dynamic- Various processes lhal
are involved in power in organizations can he
studied as r
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rplp model, I will try to imitate him and tldwlvl
she ashs me t<> do.

hypeti power is l lie ability of <m individual

to perrotftn Lb task no one vise van, ForOii.irn.plv,

design engineers have more power Lhuin softwdtg*

ejiglnjeu-rs in a compLiny because design

engiJIO-LMS are if.VV One] IILLVO Joivniin L'ÿpeifisu, If

person is Li n expert on an issue; followers

lutcnniUzc I ho fart Lhal she is Lm experl and

fo I tow luv suggestions,

Informational power leads to ragptive

changes in the subject (on whom power is

applied lending to inf£rrisffilitfteitL

The sou riias of power can be bruÿly pCupetl

Psychological Frooess Betu’doni-

Compliance Temporaiy

In lor utilization Permanent

Idenlificalion Mhtiva led

Bases and sources of Power

Fo understand the base* of power, we prill

dW us*. llv taxonomy forwarded by Freni h mid

Raven (1ÿ59) :

RiTLinl

2. Coercion

V Legitimacy

-t, Reference

5, Expertise

6, Information

h
pH :

1. Position power

2. Personal power

Position power is basei] on formal position

in the organisation while personal powet on

the inUir-prspral rapport he lween agent and

iiihject Various i ITTI ut*rK>a proepswÿ bases of

power Hind sources of power and their relation

can IHI represented as under ;

Reward and. Coercion Lire based on

bi'i'iLiViourLsl (totlons of reinforcement iind

punishment to infiuerKe heliLiviour. These tWd

Rases only lead to beRiViOural changes without

any i hcingi1- in the underlying attitudes and

values, Even the behavioural change is subject
to continued surveillance- An individual

possesses leg ili mate power when she derives

the power from Live charter of the company.
Compliance,, internalization and identification

- all three Lire involved ]it legitimate power, The

director of a firm can use pi)WIT tin subordinates

by compliance or interrta-liia tfon ("The director

has asked iis to do ii tjr). Also, employees.
identify with her-

Referani power is based! on jfoUoWiS+s'

tfctilification with Hie agent, If my [boss is my

Source Base Influence Process

Reward

Coercion

Legitimacy

Reference >

Personal -> Expertise <
Information

Compliance
Position -4

Internal iifrtiKn

Identification

Fig.: Relationship of sources and bases

of power and influence types. Adopted from

Prove lop-aetfi a of Applied Psycho Eogy, Volj3

[2im, p.
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3. ('nÿlitfgntl

This is <i common potilci.:ÿ! tactic in many

organizations. Ctna I Limns are often built around

it tfi.1J-ti-tiff. [ support yopliÿA Issue erf interest

of yours, in return you support trtt? on an issue

of interest of mine. Coalitions cun be both

internal and external. finalLimns can he built at

various levels in the nation, so also
external entities like customers and officers of
financial initituUnps from whhli the company

j’ds its capital
Coalitions are uyno-mic in nature as they uv

inn tin and broken easily depending tin

environmental conditions, Hence, Bifire is a
not'd for coalition management. Co-option Is an

important strategy for coalition jtiunagemen!. II

allows one sub-unit to overcome the apposition
of a second suh-uni.1 hy involving it in division

making. For example, giving an opponent art

important itolitiuerijl role makes him a purl of

Lhi' coalition.

4, Manipulating the deei s ion-making process:

Politick refers to all adlviScH motivated

towards gaining power. PowOT is- the obi lily to

influence orgtriztf&iniil decisions. One of the

political tat tics is to control the decision making

process itself, This can 3>e done by controlling
Lite agenda or bringing in an outside expert
Typically, Mana&trs and coalittara try to control
Various business com mi Lines. By this, they t>m

control the agenda that has to be ttinted in a

meeting on a given day. Alternatively, the

manager can bring in an outside expert who

sitlisiTjlx’s to iiis view.

The outside expert in supposed lo be neuimJ

and an expert on the issue. This Lends u

legitimacy Lo the manager's position. in many

cases, the outside- expert is not neutral utal] and

Politics
Orguni/xitiona] power enables tin employce¬

ll) influence the decisionmaking privesfi. H«oee,

every employee ye11715 fnr more [stiver. Politics

refers to all acttflties undertaken by the employee
lo gain power. A few strategies tor playing

politics are discussed below :

1. Increasmjj indiaptrisabi lity 1

Power conics from indispcusabiltlv. One of
tin' prime Lactic is to increase indispensability-
This can bih done by increasing centrality or

Increasing expert knowledge. An individual
t ail iniTLsase her centrality by ileli Hera Lely

accepting responsibilities that bring her into

contact with many functions nr with in any

managers. Slue then can inc rease the dependence

of others on her.

Specialized organ1A1L tonal skills that are

indispensable for the organization ean lend

immense power. When I was working in u site11

lompiiny as a new recriul, ivrlain employ ees

never dis* tosed their technical skill--, to me, lest

[ understand how things work and trouble¬

shoot during problems. This way they take all
credit for troubleshooting work.

2. Mentoring:

Hy developing good rapport wilh <1 powerful
manager, it is possible lo rise up l he

organizational ladder with him, This is

beneficial to the Lop managers also, Top

managers often ai t as mentors to Aspiring Lower

level managers us pluming for suaession is un

important political t«.is Li* . The protege prv;
power by attaching to the top manager as

protege, r he top manager consolidates his power
by grooming Ham tor successieÿt
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due tunwliÿgf* of the coalition's vj(‘ws.

5r Devious Tactics :

O'vjnufi political tactics urt thw that are

morally diffic ult to defend- A few devious lactic?

often used in organizations arc :

* Divide LLnd rule

* llackstabhing

* Preventing the opposing fLicliort from

attending the key mL>eLirLgs or giltheriilgs

Divide and rule is practised hy playing Lwn

rival factions against each other. To do this, the
manager/ coalition spreads rumours or

encourages competition between the two factions.

As opponents slay divided anti weak, the

coalition tOniolidat&S its power. Backslahbing

happens when iin employee X LilLcnipU Lo huVe

a pleasant relation with employer V, all this

time planning YJs demise.

Costs and Benefit of

Organizational Politics

Organizational politics is an integral and

inevitable part of the organization. Put* Lo a

hierarchy with few people til the top, the control
of scarce resources |i|ce promotions and budgets
becomes inevitable. It docs not JIKNUII that politics
is evil, Politics has the following positive

functions towards organizational effectiveness ;

1. It car improve t In choices and decisions the I

an organization makes.

2. An orgLlnizaliun that L oniWs power on thusfr

who help it the most can take advantage of

political process lo improve managerial

effectiveness.

However, excess of politics can (urn out lo

bo dysfunctional. FolLlics can promote conflict;

excessive politics will mean mure time spent un

fighting over resources allocation and making
decisions rather than implementing decisions,

An organizalicm reaps the benefits of politics

bused on the assumption thul power flows L»

those who Can contribute to the organization

most.Suppose tlut the kip management boromes

en trenched and is able to defend its power and

property against its opponents. Even if the

performance suffers, the lop management hiis
institutionalized power by occupying all

important roles in decision makingcommiltees.

tn such a case, flow of power to thi- deserving
wilt tn! ebuked.

Hence, politics in organizations has both

positives and negatives, To reap the benefits

accruing from the political process, the

organization must maintain a balance of power
between various coalitions and stakeholders.

Whether power and publics benefit or harm an

organization is a function of the balance of

power between organizational groups.

Power and Politics in Indian
Organisations

A* in other aspects of organisational culture,

cross-cultural variations exist in power relations

and politic sin organisations, Hence, We should

investigate into- the nature of power play in

Indian context. Luckily a detailed study has

lw?en made by Sin ha. Siaha has also drawn

upon many other research studies to come lo

the following tentative conclusions about power
relationships in Indian organisations (discussed

in Dwivedi, 1995) :

1. Unwarranted power conflict is widespread
in Indian organisations. Many managers
have false apprehensions Ilia l others are

conspiring against them. 5uch premature

Impressions lead to reactive application of
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powi'T. Many emplftyfes are suspicious that
other employoe may be upto some mischief-
Such as back stabbing, reporting negatively
lo higher authority elc, Mutual suspicions

develop ultimately leading to power
conflicts.

2- Peffloiul linkages nf caste and kin groups
make the power relations very L-nmpEex. A
manager, who lias 'contacts' in the
government or politics, can draw upon thse

external agents to play politics in the

Organisation, ll is very rampant in public

sector units. Even a peon, or ail attendant

Liin p!LLV politics if she is from a caste many

Ideal ministers are from; or if she has a
relative in a strong position in the

bureaucracy, Even in the private wxMir, many
people try lo he in tlie good books of IRS

officers, so that they could use their contacts
lo enhance their status inside the

organisation !

3. Authority system is the preferred form of

distribution of power and privileges in Indian

organisations, Indian workers and executives

prefer a hierarchical order of power. This

may he because, reasons Sinha, the Indian

social structure f based on the hierarchy of
castes) creates a tendency to prefer hieraichy-
Jn most organisations in India, a buretuicialii,

sel up is in place, where an employee looks

up to her supervisors for guidance and

patronage, and provides the' same lo her
subordinates.

An accommodative-manipulative game of

politics is widely prevalent in several Indian

organisations. In this game, the strategy of a

player (i.e„ an employee) is to enhance her

own power base ELUIE erode the power base of

those employees who are a LhiriLt to her

influence in the organisation. However, ELII

this manipulation is accommodative, (hat is,

employees indulge in this game without

resorting to any open conflict,

5. The |[>ss(rr the puweT differential (difference
between perceived power) between IWU

employees, UIL1 greater is the politics they

play to domi rate each other, at times leading
to open confliH-

1
tower Conflict =

Power Differential
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Consumer Psychology j

CLinstimur Pitchil-
logy bs Hit1 study of
psychological pro¬
cesses underlying the
iirquinticTiy mnsnm-
p Lion and diipjptitVn
of fiOudlt SSrvkb'ti, and
fflcu. In this section, E
seek to fedroduee you

cons LL iner

psychology. One way

to do Lius in Ui (.list us-s

the ronsuim-r buying
process, Kivu major
areas of .study in
consumer psychology
lire environmental
factors, mfomialiuii
reception, memory
systems, perron factors
and decision m Liking.
These

a p

Marketing
AdviLrtESLÿmiTits

Social situation

Eecn4mtc fjLttnr*;

Infcirinutiun —> Memory

Reception
Individual

factorsX syfl Lems

Consumer

Decision-making

Process

Li'

PÿE = B

F = Personal factors

E = EJIV iron mental factors
B = Beliaviour

B
Consumer

Behaviour

Fig : A minEd of Consumer behaviour. Bused on Mowvn t1QS9t
hecii n

f£pr&SMl[fid as tt model
sbOvyn below. Each of (In* factors are discussed
n&xE

On a different note, the consumer situai ion
in which consumer takes her decision also

makes a difference. if you frequently visit

shopping malls, you already know that l be

ambience and appearance has (bn impact tm

behaviour. You can easily get a cold d rink at Rs.

liJ/- hut still many pretei to take I heir Cold
drink i.n big fiesta urantii alter payings hundred
bucks (or JL The social situation alto has a

major unpaid bin consumer behaviour. Social

conformity in buying behaviour has been
observed- In one shady, VenkiUosan (lÿhh) asked
a COUBUHIcr to select a lousiness suit. Rven
thoiffib all nil its were identical, the individual

preferred the garment preferred by other
members of his group. This study was modelled

on the lines of the Asch conformity

1. rnrirnniibtiblaE fartDrs:

l here am many externa] stimuli that intent
lii influence consumer behaviour. Some of these
aT1!1 marketing appeals. ebiunbimic factors and
(eedhark of ou(cam€s of previous purchases.
Marketing appeals include various
advertisements, product packaging and sales
message?. Indeed, marketers an1 involved in a

great drat of research before designirtg these

messages, They are involved m marketing
rosea rdi to find out customer preferencesÿ and
also iv hat internal factors of the customer may
induce her to buy a prod u i t.
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study. Once, I had purchased a pink T-shirt
even though I knew pink isn't the odour of
guys. r hi.s w as becaii se nil my friends told rr.e
Hull uL looked good on mi1 !

The ultimate goal of the roitsunn’r also
determines Kh behaviour. For example, if 3
W LI n L Lo purchase LL prod m l to gift iLr my
behaviour is much different than that if I
purchase a proilhej for myself. People who are
SL-lf-conscLous about the ir looks are quite

L'onnTiK'J about l he brand of clothes they
purchase. [ men purcrase shoes from. the

neighbourhood shoe vendor. Bui a friend of
miiv Vitalys gets Nike fhe has a gii I friend!),

2. Information Kecpptinn :

This aspect of the consumption process deals
wilh the field of attention .in J perception. What
tire ilii 1 factors lliul determine whether LL ( usLunu'r

exposes herself L«.> an ad ? If she den's so, KuW
nifidi of lEie information she attends to 7 If she
attends lo the information, how doesshe process
it ?

VL'III lie centrally processing it. For Lliis, (head

tnusl have sign if iea ill in forma lion regard in;; (he

I'oaching- Vet, then1 are many students who

develop an atlituik towards the Lÿadung hy
(list seeing the photographs of successful
students; who endorse the coaching institute.
These students hasi tally do peripheral
processing,

Both voluntary and involuntary a Hen Lion
jre active rogrptivi1 proretises- Hioiyever, it has
been found that thf* lOiihuniiT v4fi Li'arn ccithout
active tn fin-malum profSassing, by a process
called low-involvement learning. Krugmari

observes tlvil cons timer defences are
lowered ivhen messages are learnt by low-
involvement. Hence, mrshages are received
nda Lively u rat rahe ally and Hu1 cunsuniLT may
Liter he prom pled lo hiry prod ILL Is without any
welhihought reason. This concept is called
subliminal perception when the message
received is Lon weak lo be consciously perceived _

Consumer psychologists liave also
contributed in developing tools for asses1,men I

of Efiform jlioil reception. For example, tools
have been developed to measure pupil dilation

and eye movements lo estimate alien!ion, that
Lhe lipusumer pays to a message. These loti Is

have mulLipli1 usages Ln developing ads. For
("Liimpli', if I want to place tin ad in a newspaper,
Which pari of Lhe Lid will the COTisurner focus
on? ConsumL'r jwychtnogish have developed
(da borafe eye-lracking devices to Identify the
features (if an ad that capture a consumers
titteniimi.

Human attention is discriminate and
selective. This poses a problem for a Jvertisers to

convey th(‘ir message . Ll has been found that
there are Llco types of uLlertlLOn - arid

IMV/nrth!?!/.
Voluntary' dtU'Clloii ti EleeiUos IIK-JILLE o/forL U>

goals and plans, Th(‘ processing of information
in this < hanre] is central processing and leads to
a long-term ingnjljw titlituJe rhanK I hose

who want their ad verttsenuuls to he voluntarily
processed make their message relevant to these
goals and plans so as to draw voluntary
attention. Involuntary attention, cm the other
hand, leads to piHphtriH processing of
information. Some Stratcinfs Lo exploit this
i ka nne| of attention are Mowrfty in ad verlispmejtf

llteme, loud music and making celebrities
endorse LL Jo illustrate lhe iwo types of attention,

let us take lhe hypothetical case of ail a Jverliser
whg has to advertise about a L LIJL hing instituL-

for Civil service entrance preparation. This issue

Is of relevance to the target population; so they

3. Memory System :

The consumer is bomhurdod With hundreds
of messages everyday1, [mist of which reach

short- term memory and vanish. Only a few
reach the long-term memory. Consumed

psychologists are particularly interested in

learning how consumers place information
received a product into bang-term memory.
The L'onsunu'r Ls bombarded ivith hundreds of

messageseveryday tiixml products, Semite of the
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messages Lire alien Jed to and then stored, while

blherf. are idtond arid never placed into long-
lerm memory. Consumer pBVihulusisbS JILIVLL

come out with saint1 interns l mg findings- Far
instance, Sawyer (W4) hns found dial repeated
messages hiLvu a greater |ik{lih(nd of being
encoded - Other studies have slwtvn I hut context
acts J*S a uit in retrieval of irLlurmatlonj hence

chbinges iji ronteStt affects the Lihihly af people
to retrieve information. Hence,:advert ison should
try to use friJifcwurntt fuÿu and EirjUlrf HtAiÿ ttS

reduced dies to remind foe consumer of the
whole prodiict. Finally., images hutc been found
In have heller storage- Hence, images should

preferably be (lied in advertisements and are

superior lu text ad VuriisortiefttS.

4. liidividudl Person Firtfirs :

When taking decisions about which product
In purchase, the consumer often refers In her

long-term memory. She tries to make rational
cosl-benefit analysis before making a choice.

Hmcever, m un i« an irrafoimal creature. Hencei
Ihe final judgement thi.il is taken is subjefilive . In
Hie subjective judgement, many other factors
mailer, like lire tonsmiirfs personality, beliefs,.

motives, iinJ attitudes. For example,

attend to a banner ofl costly clothes if l don't
have Ihc attitude towarde Ihiil i.e. if I believe
unhrandeJ clollies that come cheap will satisfy!
my needs.

Similarly, tlie rt* are marry motivating factors
Llial seek to motivate ihe consumer- Do you have
Ihesv motivators tin your ad ? Some major social

motives are need for achievement for affiliation,

and for power. Take lire hypothetical ease of LI

cold-drink muter who wants to motivate the
youth to purchase it Wlial should his ad he
like? Most com men hi is of cold -drinks show

groups of individuals living fun; this is because
Iheir tdrj.’c-'L market fLlie youth) are most motivated

by l hi1 need for affiliation.

At one lime, Freud's psychoanalytic theory
wus very popular with rdnsuiwr psychologists.

There was an attempt Irj.emhed various symbols
appealing to consumers' unconscious motives
in TV and prinl ads. Today il has fallen into

disrepute. Today, fl popular activity among
personality researchers is trying lo predict liking
bind preferences for certain products. This is

called psyrhographies- The philosophy behind
psychogruphit s is l ha l self -concept often
translates into a prsan's lifestyle. Understanding
lifestyle preferences helps in be Her large ling
products towards consumers.

An example of psychograpihles may hi*
hi u nd in Li study hy Sadalla and Burroughs
{THU), These researchers investigated ihe eating
preferences of individuals anti how these

preferences related to iheir opinions., interests,

and act tv Hies. They classified food into five
categories - vegetarian, gourmet, health, fast

mid synthetic. {Synthetic food are high-
technology items like processed heron, instant

eggs, insLent breakfast drinks, and highly
processed cheese snacks). They djen identified
individuals whose food preferences could hi1

classified as Tallin into one of the five categories.
Thr.se sunie individuals Ihen ruled themselves
on a Variety of i ha me Leris Lies* In addition,

<11101her group of subjects described what they
thought Vegetarians, gourmets, high tochers,

arid so an would like. The resell Is were

surprising. The way piftdttje rated themseM
w LI s 111 close agreement wilh the way others

ruled them- Vegetarians were seen as non-
< om|H'liliVe, SCXual and liking c rJfts and folk
dan i tng. Gourmets Were perceived as using,

drugs, living alone, and liberal. Their hobbies
were glamour sports and gambling

(fciowen, 1989).

won't

Psyrbpgraphic mformatiem can beejdjeoifly
useful jfijr ttiarkdtYS lo design lhjjj|ÿ ad.Suppose
l want ILI design an ad far vegetarian food
CtfijiSumers, naiv 1 know what theit vdlues ami
I Itofilyfe preforeni es are. 1 Cuidd easily use these
in deciding an the theme of my advertisement.
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5. (.icinsumpr Derision Making :

This JS ihe final Step underlying any
L'CTIIKU nns'f behaviour. PIP proems thalcnnsmner
division-making lakes can In4 rrpresoniftl as
under :

liave handled earlier External search involved
lookiing in newspaper classifieds, talking to
friends and visiting the showroom- i m o y efredk
fur Lhe phones on the internet nr Lake referral

opinions of my friends, Afler I have some
alternatives l(j choose from (say iPhone; Nokitv,

Motorola, Samsung eLc.), l will evaluate them
lnjsL'tl on subjective probability and weightages-
i give lo various aftfibalfN. Here, my personal
altitude and preferences JrlL'itrrlm the weight 1

give Lo tiny specific feature

Lies ired
state

Actual

State
Dissatisfaction

Drive
t

Need Recognition

Mobile-1 Mobile-2 Mobile-3

Camera Wlt w yy
vvisinformation Search

Music W2J Wa
Evaluation of

,Alternatives Touch¬
screen WM W,2

Product
Choice

Suppose I want ii mobile with Very good
sound and musiL1 quality, then the tvddltm 1

give ID the swiotld noiv in above hertt will he

high. Suppose now LIILIL LJii' Quality of Hound of

fliojj$Le-2 is; high; so W-n will he highest.

After LJIL1- H1valuation, [ calculate the sum of

weigh Logos for alt three mobile? and purchase
nne with largest weigh!, it must he reiterated
now that we often dn not L3O such rational
calculations, rather use heuristics to Jiciiip

Ltpmi a c huiiie,

AL limes, we don't even make a choice, if you
have gone shopping with your mother, you
must hcive seen that she suddenly finds a

product that she Likes so much that site

i m medio Leiv purchase? iL without comparing it

with cither such products. Even When one is

loyal to n brand., she doesn I make rational

calculation? before purchasing that specific
brand.

A dissatisfaction occurs whert the cunsuiner's

actual stale aAd deairlad slate arc not the same.

This dissatisfaction can in fact he created hy

repeatedly persuading to the consumer that the

actual slate lacks something. In deed, snirie

companies create demand for their products !

For jnslLinte, if [ gel a Cathartic i I\LI Li i n on a
cell -p ho ne, I visualize myself in a desired stale

where I have the LL lira-hi lech phone.
Com piirisOn uf the $8fO Stales leads lo

dissatisfaction (tension) Which drives fne Ln>

rtet-d recognition, Once 1 recognize my need, 1
search for information. Then4 are two types of
search processes : internal search in which 1

search my long-term memory for products that

may solve my problem. I may try to recall
ad vert i semen is or tin4 mn biles of friend? dial 1
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Ergonomics I
Product design in the crucial stage nf

developing a product anti selling iL Lo the

consumer, Ergonomists arc* involved in design
uf any prudutl (from LL mere wiwing machine lu

Sophisticated fating tars) lhat demands expert

]>elp to make machines user-friendly,

Wflrksjiaffl is the organization of a
workstation fur an individual worker, Wh™ tile

workspaces of an entire group or organization

a r? L'LVTLI hi neJr it is ca l[ad wtirL p lace. Wnrkspan?

design looks into issues prevailing in making

the workstation of an employee more

mnifortahlr.

Workplace d csign, on the o ther hand, looks

into issues of all employees' interactions, For

example, whpn organizations try to reduce their

bureaucratic structure, they dosin' lo have a

workplace where communication and

a pproarhability are easier, Ergonomists
recommend tu them open offices. Open offices

means lo eliminate private chambers, Groups of

desks in one large area, divided by temporary

partitions make an open office. Each employee/s

space in the open office is called a cubicle. Her

comfort inside Ihe cubicle is determined by

workspace design.

Ergonomic!! is not bused on any genera I

principle, Ergonomists borrow from basic

principlesof psychology and certain engineering

disciplines hulas such ergonomic design varies

from situation to situation. Hue to this,

ergonomists require large amount of data. Many

psyduilogLSlS involved in ergonomic research

provide these data through manuals and journal

artielos-

Ergonomics is the branch of organizational
psychology concerned with fitting jobs lu people

rather than people to jobs. The basic principle
behind ergonomics Ls lhat both operator and

machines an' sub-systems of one single system,
Since both Operator and machine work towards

a single' goal [i.o, getting the job done') and Ihey

have lo do it in co-ordination, ihey constitute a

single system.

With rising complication of computing

technology and machine design it is seen lliat

machines become unfriendly for operators lo

handle. This may lead to reduced performance,
stress, errors in operation and accidents.

The scope of Ergonomics

Ergonomists design jobs, work places and

equipments lo maximize perform a mvr and lo

minimize accidents, fatigue and energy
expenditure. As such, the scope of ergonomics
is Very Vast, If you make certain changes in your
study table to make it more convenient, for you
lu study, it is ergonomics. At the same Lime, if a
manufacturer designs a car, the slops she Lakes
to ensure driver'saimfurl art1 purl of ergonomics.
Human factor engineering is a part of
ergonomics, hut nut necessarily all of

ergonomics. Human Factor Engineering (HFE)

is based on the man-machine system. But

ergonomics is also concerned with comfort of
the employee in the workplace, and of all

employees. Focussing on the organization, the

scope of ergonomics includes :

1, Product design

2. Workspace design

3, Workplace design

4. Research
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* Psychological Piimipks underlying
Ergonoinks

Ergonomists seu Lh-t- wnrkunviranmi'nl as a

single man-machine system consisting of jnvo
information-proccssm;' suh-systnns ; man and

machine. FrÿonDinjÿ (ot'us thi'i r attention or

nuking the mur-iUBLhiiie Interface more user-

friendly* This system can he represented as
under :

J. Attention

Various ultenLionul principles that must hi1

kept while designing an ergonomic task are
psychophysics, atLenLionul nwJurce limits and

processing Attention fitters to human ability to
focus information processpng OT1 selective oven IS

over a specific period of life?* Psychophysics
Lidia us about the stimuli that full between L her

absolute thresholds of human sensation, This

principle is useful in ergonomics. for example,

il is very difficult lt> doted dbhriges in a plane

travelling through log{for the pilot}, "i he concept
of difference threshold is used to design sensors

tliat amplify signals hy certain rabek

Signal detection theory tells us that attention
]s ul fueled by both external and internal factors.

Ul-iS Vincennes slrurk down a passenger plane
hiring that it is m Iranian fighter flirt raft, ll

committed inch mistake because I he
comniLindeds Jel ision criterion, was low. Also,

people have a limit on ihe nature of vigilance
disks they cun perform. During World War-2,

radar operators missed some rare but critical
messages on radar screen. It was because

sustained vigilance by humans has limitations.

Radars and other such machines need to he

bui.EL taking Cflne of this him La Lion.

A Herd ion makes use of some KtOUtCSSp Ihe

amount of which is more or less cons La ni and

Kniiled. The stimuli (data, piduirs,grdpns etc.)

Lliat an employee has to attend to mustn't lead
Lo menial overload of the operator. Many

instruments have been designÿ by engineering
psyvholojpsls La measure menlLLl woddomlsand

att&nLonat resouÿ such as Lite Subjective
Workload Assessment Technique {SWAT) and

NASA Task Load Index (Nasa TLJ).

Attend015 ran he Itoth automatic and
cnntmLEed. Automate processing doesn't involve

iiny effort, nor does it eat up muih alien lioiial

-TS: I -, -K, <- Display

J
t la ni:U’.

Information
['recessing &
Decision
making

V. a Machine
Information

Processing &
Dedal L>n

making

Sl-s
c i 5
i:i
2

A

1 Controls \-j—->| ,Actiori~|r'

Figure ; Man-machine system

A variety of psychological principles are

used to engineer user-friendly niathines, Whal

needs to bn understood her? is that application
vanes from one case to another. Let us, buieever,

discuss certaih general principles.

Madiinu input

output
Control/
Uotoric| A I tent ion]

/
Cej;niJii<i-n

Perception

Fig. : Psychologic ill variables in ergonomics
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resources, Certain tasks can hi- performed by
automatic processing after training, Training
helps Ln automating and ruutinizinjT Mime

functions : this is taken into consideration
when designing mat hi nes.

2. Peneptiun

it is understood that both external stimuli

and prior experience are used by perceptual
SLht'nifl lu irtltfpni Lhe Wurld. itluÿiiiits and

hallucinations also occur because of top-down
processing of Information. This human limitation

(a strength otherwise'] poses a big challenge in

designing displays. During World War-2, for

example, many planes crashed because the
a!ti meteis were faulty end planes flying at low

attitude couldn't make out figure-ground
relations properly.

3. Cognitions

A group of ergonomists study how the

operator car be aided in decision-making. This
becomes essentia i because today the amount of

information available in real-time is huge, For

example, an operator silting in the control room

of a power plant has lo go through numerous
data. These data come in real-time and he has

lo refer to present and past data to make out Ihe

problem and decide a corrective step- Due lo

limittilEons of working memory capacity, he

may fail or use biased heuristics. Two popular
support aid:* provided hy ergonomists lo help
ilw operator deal wilh this problem are :

Knowledge-based supporting Aid

Decision Support System

A knowledge-based supporting aid is a
technical entity For Ln forma Lion-processing that

gives certain conclusions to the user. For
instance, if I dm a mechanical enginopr and I

went Lo trouble shoot problems in boiler of a

power plant, [ can feed data of pant three days.

to Lhe supporting aid and gets various graphs

and analysis

Decision Support System {D5S| contains

decision procedures fur managers. Them' are

thirty seven variables in a pov-er-plani
automation system. Decision In be taken depends

on ail these variables. Tliis makes the number of
possibilities to decide from more1 than a

thousand, DSS provides guidelines lo opera Lors

about ivlial might have gone wrong. Without
DBS, the operator has to base bis decision on
Iwurisljes {based on pasl experiences) and

memory recall.

4. Coiitrol/MoLsrir
Compatibility is one of the mosl important

factors lo be considered in system design. This

is especially significant in stressfid conditions
where learned ha hits breakdown and cause

errors in action. Technological development is

continuously challenging the user friendliness
of con trot. For example, lever is giving way lo

switch, switch to keyboard, keyboard lo mouse
and mouse to touch-screen. Ergonomists art-

involved in cutting-cdge research in speech and
automated image processing input.

Another major challenge for ergonomists is

Lite modelling of sensori motoric regulation of
operators in flighl and driving tasks. Tracking

experiments are a class of research conducted
in this direction.

5. Anthropometries and Papulation

Stereotypes

The study of man's physical configuration
is Called anthropometries. Budy dimensions are

important since Lhe opera Lor must fit the

workspace in such a manner that he ivill he

comfortable and will be able Lo utilise all the

displays and control on-the-job. Take, for

example, the construction of a seal in a heavy
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Iruek. To m Like’ Ihe driver comfortable, various

factors have to be optimal :

Body measurement

* Reaction lime

Noise factor

Bui l]>r,n, there is a problem lwre. We canJl
design trucks individually for driversof dll size.

Hence, manufacturers use population
stereotypes. Population stereotypes Lire a

particular option that is chosen by a large

proportion of a given population, that is

statistically predominant. It can also mean any
way of HL1 having that is predominant in l he

population. Hrgnnomisls use these preferences
of the mufority to design Lhi'ir products, For

example, to desifjn the driver seal, I would first
take data on height of various drivers, draw up

a stereotype fi.e. height range in which majority
of drivers fait) and design seals that wifi hi1

optimal to thorn.
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ccpefl(ialli>n shifts from the task to the cause pdf

anger and performano? deteriorates; Due tp

decreaseid fwrfoit|iurajff( pÿnfldenP! bin self is

reduced which lead? to more anger! Anger
been mesa vicious tyÿb whiih uyftr-aroflsi's the

player and makes- her loss her concentration,

A nother such emotion that hampers
ro neon[ration Lind COjifidcriÿ is iinxiely. An\ity

can lie physical anxiety (sweating, nausea clej

of mental [worry, negative thoughts etc.), or

botfL To tackle anxiety, sports psychologists
train the sportspersons Ln relaxation. For anger,
certain anger management tjÿhinlques Lirÿ used.

Self-SjsiÿctLprtaj therajÿr is quite popular
aEYCbtig spurts psychologists LLS a nwiins fur

ariger management.

Comniitmeot infers to how focussed and
motivated the spurtsperson is Ultra rds her

ultimate goal. There are many hassles that a
spurlsperson has kb hue in JtLV- to-day life. In

the face of this, keeping up onpS morale and

com miIntent IH a challenge. To enhiLiue Lind

sustain the sportspcrson'a bommitmenl Level,

the psyghologisLs usuallx use goal-setting

techniques which will he discussed nett

4. Motivation

Motivation drives hehavicbur towardsÿ goal.
Here, the goal is to win the game and/or to

excel in jvrforuium e. Before discussing1various

techniques used by sports psychpfogiHlsy Let LIH

understand first the nature of motivation of

a thicks. Recording to the Achievement Cioal
Theury of Dwtcfc ('liJHfi}. then’ Lire hfCadly two

orientations of the individual playing E1 game :

mastery orientation and ego orientation. In

mastery orienlalien, ihe locus is on jpbraoltiiel ;

giving nuixmium effort fo r i 1 L ]1 /A1 your full

potential. Those with mastery orieillation are

insirinsiciiEiy nintivated. They don L mnipete

consider the main menial qualities important

for successful performance in most sports.
Cojicenrratioo is the menial ability to

maintain focus, If Liu.' spnrLsperson is dtslriii led,

her energy caif-t be channelized in the rigid
din'l l ion Lind hence reduced perform ci mi1.

Hence, psy\ hologlsls train S|Virtspersons in

concentration. Different sports require different

kind of copcenmlioit Some require sustained
L-nncrntration (e.g., cycling, tennis, squash), other

require shod, hursts of concentration {e.g.,
cricket, shooting, golf) while still other games
like sprinting and skiing require intense

ronreriiratiniv

rfie psychologist identifies whfll kind of
cone,minilinn is needl'd in a particular sport.

Then she idcnkfie.s common distractions like
anxiety, mishikes, negative thoughts, fallgUe
and weather- The sports person is then trained
on controlling and liLindluig these stressors.

Confidents is the result of EI Ontipniisoa

Uiat a sporlspersOn makes betweeij her ability

EIIIJ goal. Self-confidende results when the

individual thinks Lhal she has the ability to

Lichieve the gniil. Under-confidence results when

she thinks she ratfl do it. Over-confidence
results when the inJividusit is complacent EunJ
isn'L putting the extra effort to win, While

undor-confidence and over-con fid erne sire holli

harmful, tell - confidente should be inculcated
in l&e sp&Isperson!. To improve self-confideJtOe,

till1 sports psychologists often use mental

imagery lo help ihL- spc»itspenSut)ti visualize
previous good performances, imagine various

scenarios and how one could cope with them,

Ccmlrol in the4C refers to bmottcmal control.
Two emotions t LillI the athlete feels Lough k>

tackle are anger and anxiety. When u
sportsperson becomesflngry; the cause of anger
often hecopti tin- ftnus of attention. The
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with oilier but with themselves. They always

strive to (jot their best from their potential, Ego
urienlation, on the Other hand, implies Lhnt the

athlete seeks lo perform letter than others, She
compares herself with others when selling her

large!. ]n the ego-approach style, there is

rompetitiv e orientiitian.One want to in1 lv’ller

Ilian others, in Lite ego-avoidance style, there is

a fear of failure. One fears Lhal she may he

negatively evaluated by ihe audience if she

doesn't perform upln the mark and this

motivates her io perform,

keeps up her motivation and commitment. She
strives for Ttusierv, without bothering for what

others' performance is. In the CgO-tfpprO&ch
style, Lite goal is to ho heller than others, and

stay then' if you don't face any more challenges,
You don't try to realise your full potential.

Sports psychologists recommend that while

Lraining off-field, one must be moiivaled hy
mastery goals hul once you an1 in Ihe real jjjme,

you should he motivated by ego-approach goal.

Ego-avoidance goals are dangerous and should

be avoided.

Many psyrhnlogjsb have observed ihatgmal-
setting improves performance. The spOrls

psychologist helps the sporlsperson Lo set

IfMAfiT goals, SMART stands for:

S - Specific

M - Measurable

A - Action-oriented

R - Realistic

T - Time - hound

The goal should lw specific and realistic- It

ought Lo he challenging, bul no l Ilia L challenging
as to overwhelm the sports trainee. The goals

sliouid he measurable and continued feedback
should he provided hy the coach and sports

psychologist. Often, chaining and shaping

techniques are used Lo teach trainee

sporLspersons complex motor shills.

Motivated Behaviour

Individual Differences
of hportspersons

SituiitLC ruil
Factors

Achievement Goal
Orientation

Parents
TeaL-hers
Coaches

Pan Supportz
I Mastery Ego

Ego-Approach I Ego-Avoidance I

Fig : Basis uf Achievement Goal theory

So which of these styles is the hesl ?

Obviously, Lhe ego avoidance style is not good.

il leads to a fear of failure, When feat of failure

motivates one to perform, she can't give her

best. Rather, Ihe sporlsperson suffers from

anxiety and lack of focus,

Mastery goals are heller than ego-approach

goals. This is because when one is motivated by
mastery goals, she enjoys doing her work. This

n Psychological Interventions in
Team Sports

There an*, hjvmdly, Lwo types of sports :

interactive and co- active. In interactive sports

like football and hockey, overall performance

depends on interpersonal dynamics of the
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sportsmen, In co-actlve sports, like swimming

and jyilf inhviduj] perform-unra doesn't depend

on others' perforniLtrti’. Cricket in a hybrid

wlierein the batsman's behaviour is coactive

hut the fielding team's behaviour is interactive,

There arc many psyLholOvkiji facEors involved

in inlerddive sports, and demand psychological

interventions to enhance group performance,
Some of th[>sc’ an1 :

1, Social loafing

2, Group cohesion

3, Co -ord inalion factors

Steiner {1972) observes that a goud team is

more Umn a group of skilled players- If mem hors
don't work together, in coordination, then :

Aetna] Productivity = Potential Productivity
- Losses due to faulty group processes,

Social Loafing refers to a phenomenon

wherein Individual performance decreases when

the individual finds herself in a group,
According in Woods social loafing is

essentially the result enf decrease Ln motivation,

This may happen due to reduction in sense of

responsibility. Woods; therefore, believes; that

spoils iiiiichL's and psychologists should

monitor and give feedback on performance to

each individual and io tlw group ra titer than

oniy to the group.

Cohas tan is the psychological process that

transforms a collection of individuals into a

group. Degree of cohesion, of course, varies

from group to group. Technically, (Tohesion cun

be defined us the total field of forces which m l

on members to remain in a particular group. In

sports, there are two major types of colwsion :

1, Tusk cohesion

2. Social cohesion

Task cohesion refers to the degree to which

jjÿoup members work together and are committed
to achieve common goals, such as winning Lhn*-

match.

Social cohesion is the degree to which group

members share personal rapport and goodwill

with each oilier- both forms of cohesion are

important let build effective teams.

When dealing with the issue of cohesion, the

sports psychologist first takes direct assessment,

tvs given by the' players, to determine the amount

of cohesiveness in the Lvim. Then she lakes

certain steps like :

* Conduct periodic team meetings

* Build mutual respect among memlvTs
and try to remove any prejudice or

misunderstanding among the members.

Develop effective two-way comm unicaLion

between players.

Coordination factors refer to llte degree to

which each player's skills are meshed together
with others' skills in the team. This has to be a

central feature in sports training in interactive

sports, Hence, training lime should include

practice! in, for (’sample, passing a football

among players, timing and pattern of players'

movements wlien scoringa goal or when taking
a penally corner (Gross, Silos').

it Rehabilitation of Injured
Athletics

A major challenge for the sports psychologist
is to rehabilitate injured athletes, tl has been

found that injured athletes commonly experience

tension, depression, anger and other forms of
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emotional distress (Led Jy et aJ„ 199-1], Hhi*.v,A

lot (if n'sutinh is noiv hunj lionn (in the

rehabilitation (if injured athletes.

MJ riy models have hvn ch-LubLisliL'd to

explain psychological responses In spurt injury.

LniLi4«JlyJ stage models were very popular.

According to Kiihler-Ross's stage model,

injured u tlilc Le1s with terminal illness go through

five stages :

Dntiiil

A major shorlooming of stage models was

thill they failed ID account for individual

differences in response to athletic injury. HBIK1#,

many researchers started bu i Id ing models based

an cognitive appraisal of injury. According io

one such model (proposed by Brewer, 1994),

injured athletes' personal factors and situational

factors influence (heir responses to injury.

Psychological interventions in the case of

injured sporlspersons are varied and various

techniques are suitable fur various Conditions.

Some techniques have- beco found lu beeffective

am1 -
* Counselling, which includes active listening,

exploring coping strategies and challenging
negative beliefs etc,

• Cognitive interventions, including positive

self-thought, rational reasoning etc.

* Cognitive-behavioural interventions, such

as self-monitoring of distress, sell-talk lo

manage pain and anxiety etc.

* Relaxation therapy, including slress

reduction training yoga and meditation (Naoi

and Oslrow, 200S),

1.

2, Angpr

3, Bargaining

1 Depression

5, Acceptance

Another stage model, presented by Hardy

(l99f])r stales that emotional reaction after injury

has lwo phases :

A reactive phase

2, An adaptive phase

The reactive phase includes shock and

negative emotions such as depression, anger
and denial. Tlie adaptive phase includes positive

emotions such as confidence and hope,

1.
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iL may lead to violence a nd fratricidal murder.
I In.1 number of cases of sificpe aiÿ fratricidal
murder (killing n lie's ccplfguc or superior) in

the Ji mv is on the ri SL1. A major mson for this
is intense linger, coiiraed with djufiety and

depression,

AsiMMlUliilf

Nowf that we know Ibisd anxiety, anger sin J
depression jn1 three symptoms of underlying
psychological dl-hi-alth, the next job is to assess
and monitor ihese in footers. 5agar
!dli.irjiiJ and Monica Sharna (2tH5H) argue that
the way phyBiaan? routinely measure pulse
rale, blood pressu re and body feotpirratLire; the
sumo uay military psyrhoibÿislt shtmid measure
anxiety, anger and depression in soldiers
regularly. Heme, their emphasis is more on
early detection sc that remedial e-ourvselli ng and
intervention ism HL1 used to Lin i> LLj LE.1

the mental problems,
The most w id LLly' lived. psychological tests Eo

assess and inordtor these three vital signs are :
1. Slate - Trail Anxiety Inventory (STAI)

2. Slate - Trail Anger Expression Inventory
(STAXJ)

3. Slate - Trait Depression Scale (STDS)

The STA] measures State Anxiety (5-

Anxiely) ami Trail- Anxiety £T- Anxiety). T-
Anxiety refers U> 'nebblively stable i individual
differences between people Ln Iht*- tendency bo

joiTt eive stressful situations an more or less

dangerous or threatening ichiie 5-Anxiety refers
to 'Psyehophysto logical ejnoliontil slate tlial
consists of subjective feelings of le ns ton,

apprehension, nervousness and worry, and
activation (arousal.) of the autonomy nervous
sy-Siem' (ShamiLi ft Shurma.,

To put d simply, T-Anxiely niwnnas to
whai extent an incli Vi ju,b] is gencriiEly anxious.

S-Anxiety on the other hand, measures the lityel
of anxiety at I he present lime,

In responding to iTbCi S-Anxiety items. subjec Is

respond to how they feel at the very moment the

Vulnerability

r.HyehidL>g.li-.d
Health

Problems

(iL'iiHLtie Disposition
Dev p LIIC I I Lii.J 11istory
Sn btftiIKS A

Job Itljnf

Stro-psors

Wurk nvrTtn.bii
Lmr jdti contrul

Un pred ic ta b le com bat
situation

PcrCtiVed i lijnsliic in
Superior vs. Subordinate

Conflict resolution

Kig, - factors afleeting psychological
health in military

1, Anxiety
2, Anger
3, Depression

Individuals high on these' key indicators
suffer from many menial health problems like
Generalis'd Anxiety Disorder (GAD), Panie
Disord ers, Post TraumuliL Stress Disorder
{PT5D)and Depression,

Military personnel an1 mon1 vulnerable to

texiely rata Led disorders than eiviliEins owing
to the greater probability of encountering
traumatic and life-t brat cuing events. Military
personnel sine the ninsl vulnerable til PTbD_

Anxiety and depression, in general, lead to

unpaired L|ualtly of life iind put immense

psychological burden on those affix ted.

Anger is another vLLil sign
to the psychologist. When tin individual directs
his anger towards himself, lie may try to commit
suicide. When he directs his anger towards
persons perceived by lum as an fair sind unjust,

that is of concern
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lost is conducted. T-AnxieLy items check to what
extent the subject is genfilraily anxious. A
representative sample is (£agar-l(i Sagar, 2tKJH) :

S -Anxiety present : i fool tense; ] am
worried

S'Anxiety absent : l feel relaxed; I feel
secure

T- Anxiety present : I worry loo m ui hover
something that
doesn't malter; E feel
IllM VOUS till J r«t!(‘55.

T-Anxioty absent ; t am content; 1 am
pleased.

The State -Trait Anger Expression Inventory
(STAX I ) measures stale*anger (S-Anger) and
trait-anger (T- Anger).£- Anger is an emotional
state marked by subjective feelings of anger,
varying in intensity from mild annoyance to
Intense fury. T-Arger refers to individual
difference in the disposition to experience anger.
You must have observed that some people in
your college are quite short-tempered, while

others are as cool us ite, ever when provoked.
This difference in disposition is measured by T-
Anger,

in the S-Anger scale, items art' like the one

given below.
"How do you feel now ?"

(a) I feel angry
(b) I am furious
(c) I feel irritated

(d) I am cnol

On the ol her hand, the items of T-Anger are

at lire moment (Stale-depression or S-Dep), A
representative Sample lias been provided by
£]«irn(ia Kt Sharma (Jdflrt] :

S-Dcp present : feet miserable, sad,

gloomy
S-Dep absent : feel safe, enthusiastic,

peaceful
T-Dep present feeling low and

Iwpeless
T-Dep absent Generally feeling

strong, hopeful about
future.

These three inventories{ST AT,STAX] and
STDS) Itavr been found to have good reliability
in assessing and monitoring the prevalence of
anger, anxiety and depression in the military.
Following Spiel he rger and Sharnia (1976), the
cross-cultural adaptations of these tests have
been done by many schoEars, Many translated
versions of these tests are now used in various

countries-

Intervention

what should he the approach to treat those
who are assessed high on anger, anxiety and

depression on the various SLXILUS discussed

above ? You may stale that counselling is a

possible mule, or psychotherapy. However,

Sagar Sharma and Monica Sharma reason (hat

working with people on an individual Ivisi.s
should he an exemption. This approach carries

the risk of stigma Libation. Hence, they have

suggested some other measures ;

* Past -trauma rehabilitation : Once a soldier
is assessed to have PTSD or any other

anxiety disorder or depression, he should he

removed from combat duty and pul In 'rest
and recoup' camps- They should bn put at
good physical comfort and their families
should join them in these rtort-COnflicL
transfer assignments.

* Trauma Event Management (TEM ) :TEM
is an alternative to Complete mediculizu Lion
and hospitalization, Here, a team of trained

like.

"How frequently do you feel angry ?’J
(a) Almost never

(b) Sometimes

(e) Often

(d) Almost always
Similarly, the State -Trait Depression 5e.de

(5TD5 ) measures predisposition to depression
(trait-depressjon or T-Dep) and actual depression
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medical officers and behavioural health
professionals provide therapeutic and
medical assistance.

* Baddy debriefing : 11 lias been found lhal
talk is the hesi and most effective remedy of
trauma. Psychologists necnm mend talking to

peersabout the tmuniLLEih event its iin effective
way of dealing with trauma.

* Self- rain* strat-egi-es : The ranicpl behind
self-care is le empower soldiers to themselves

cope wilh stressors and emotional distress.
Usually, a leam of professional* prepare a
self-care guide for menial health in simple
language and includes guidance regarding
nrlajiaiiun exercises, yuj'ti, meditation, healthy
lifestyles and social networking etc.

Besides nhove dinnl intervention strategies,

military psychologists also recommend certain

preventive intervention strategies. These
strategies often aim at reducing the sLessors
that soldiers experience. Hence, these strategies
investigate' the sources of stressors that could he

handled by intervention and hi1 tier

organizational practices:Some of the strategies
recommended by Sharma A: Bharnta (200M) are :

* Military training must include mure
psychoLogical training programme, like
hardiness training.

* Mental problems are the result of person-
environment misfit. One stralegy is to
restructure the organizational work
RTrvpmnniPTit.

Mililary Cojtimand and the Specialists car
sit together to discuss alioy t various ways In
which to restructure the rigid, disciplinary
hierarchy of the military to better meet the

demands of soldiers and officers.

* A job in defence is a job with low job control

high job demand. By Karasek's Model
(see the section on stress), this itself creates
high stress. Hie leadershi p style of officers
in the military' is predominantly autocratic
with low freedom for subordinates. A clear
Set of guidelines must bn given to officers

regarding how they could deal with their
subordinates; deterrents and sanctions must
hr* aimed at officers who seek In haraFM
cadets.

* Finally, certain measures like a ypfldiwrrJi
system, ,i prompt griexujnoF redressaf system,
U'Lim building, fair conflict resolution, clear
and accessible rommunicff Jimr channels,

enforcement of a buddy system in each
battalion or company, and sound
performance appraisal system eh:. help in
sLritss reduc tion in the military.

n Psychological Lests in Military

The job profile of defence personnel is

substantially different from that of normal jobs.
These are high-risk jobs making substantial
demand on the physiologica I and psychological
resources of the personnel. Hence, an important
preoccupation of psychologists in defence is Eo

evaluate Lhc psychological fitness of present
and prospective defence personnel.
Psychologists device psychological lests for use
in selection, training and counselling. Also,
tests are devised to be used in recruitment to
KpBtKiliti*[l operations such as Border Security
Force (BSF), Black Cal Commandoes, Special
Protection Force, Submarine staff and even in

polling in Jammu and Kashmi r and in s tales of
Ifie North-East.

The job of defence personnel today is so vast
and diversified tlwt specialized lests have |o he

designed In select personnel for spec if ic tusks.
Let us now study in greater detail how

psychological tests are devised end used in
mililary',

* Selection

Psychological tests are used in the

recruitment of soldiers and officers, as well os
in selection of soldiers for special - purpose
missions, All these have different crileria for
selection; and the psychological attribute's
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demanded of it candidate vary. Yet, there are

pertain basic psychological atfrihttt&s Ihal are
desired of it LI personnel.

Jn the recruitment process, there are tlVtS

stages (SweffieJd and Steel, 2tHN!0 :

li Screening-out and

2, greening -in

In (lie :*c nee niugoHil stage, the central concern
i.s the ii-Hst'wsint'nL -of psyuholpgk'd and emotional

slability. If the eadidale free front
psychopathology ? Fven Lf he is., what arc th®
chances (hat he will develop these is future ?
What :s hLn vulnerability for various menial

problems ? The screening-out s-ltijj.r1 can

effectively make use of standard psychological
Loots sush as MM Pi-2, pent II anti paper test

and intelligence tests. I hts stage's main purpose
is U> decrease the risk id ''false alarm'1 (l,e.
decrease the risk of selcclutg a candidate With

peydutlcdail vidiuubUity that would make

him unsiiiitahle for the johj.

Vor ihe screening-in stage, specialized tests

an' designed. In India, these tests are developed
try Defence Institute of PSj'chologfcal Research
{Dl PR ). Til*' design follows the following steps :

1. Job Analysis

2, Criteria Selection

. InstrumentSelection
The jnh analysis Vfllies when selection is for

specialized iv’isls. But for simple recruitment <il

entry level, [here rare certain common features of

the job, A military ji'h is one 'with high stress,

low autonomy, little pi1rhinal control over

workplace, fphg working hours, and/or
deployment in com Kjt-reLi ted or in interna]

s?M.Lirity duties un insurgency Wrecked areas

tliat enp chmniL exposure to potentially
traumatizing events' (Shantill & EhulUtd, 2tX)ft).

After |oh analysis, the next tusk is Lei design

a selection criteria, On what criteria should
candidates he selected 7 Pul in anoLiter way,
wEidt are thi1 nt tribute's that a prospective soldier

should have 7 A gpiup of psychologists in

LcS.A. lun-r examined a wide array of attributes

and identified 30 Individual attributes that
predict ef (is live on-the-job performani u of

soldiers in UJr Army Special Forces, These cun
Is1 broadly grouped into four Categories :

i C logoit i v? alt ri b u fps ini I u Je jud ge men t an d

decision milking, ]ÿJo rt j'li n ; adaptability,

creativity and specific etgnitive skills, such

as auditory, mechanical, spatial, math and

perceptual speed and accÿfacy.
2- Com ntimitation attribute include reading

and TV riling ability. language ability Lind

verbal and non-verbal com pn unicution

2. Interpersonal, Motivational and Character

Attributes incline diplomacy, du&uraj
adaptability , nnituritV or entutionri] stability,
autonomy, team playership, dependability,
initiative, perseverance, more: courage,
motivating oLiters, and supervising.

4. Physical attributes Include swimming,
flexibility and ha lame, strength and

end u runt e.

(Kilcuilum el al „ 1999},

Tile [lest step is setae lion of an instrument or
a range of instruments to measure candidates
fur these criteria. Some Li mrs new tests i rr*-

designed, white at other limes standard tests
ian be used. For instance, MV Donald el at.
(199(11 had studied US Naval Especial force

using, a standard test that measures the five

traits of the Big, Five Personality Factors. They
found ilial successfuL Candidates are more

sociable fi.o. high on extraversionh emotionally
stable, likeable (i.r. high on Agreca hienes?) than
Lmvutcessful cundldalr-s. Hejve, slandird tests
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also ea n hf u aed lo assess certain criteria.

For selection into high-risk and specialized

work groups, specific psycliological tests are
needed. For example, the Special Protection

Force {SPF> is a group that provides security to
Very Important Persons [VIPs) inrludinj; the

President of India, the Prime Minister and
former Prime Ministers and their family. In this

task, high amount of atlenlional resources and

vigilance is required. The members of SPF need

lr> ha ve exoep honal vigilance, m on' than that in

normal defence jobs. This is because a single
miss of stimuli can lead to loss of life of a VIP,

The commandos who are assigned this job are
tailed on this attribute. Curiivpls of Signal

Detection Theory [5DT), psychophysics and
ROC-c urVOS a re used to design tests to select

personnel for such specialized tasks,

2. The effectiveness of simulation games and

virlual reality in improving various cognitive
skills fur real-life situations can be assessed.

3. Sometimes, training simulates real-life combat
conditions, Tests help assess the

psychological response of soldiers in such

conditions.

* Counselling

The defence personnel face high-sLress and

hence are especially vulnerable to various

menial problems like PT5D, personality
disorders, depression etc. (discussed earlier in

detail}, The challenge Lu the defence psychologist
is to detect the Incidence of these disorders and
provide immediate counselling before the

condition aggravates. The need for counselling
among personnel is assessed by a variety of

inventories, some of which Hire discussed in an
earlier section in Ibis chapter.•Training

Psychological tests an1 used in training of
cadets also. Usually tliese are ability tests and

achievement tests. In a typical training

programme, a IRSI isconducted before the training
begins (Pre-test) and another after the com pletion
of training (Post-test). The difference between
lhi' two Lesl results show the skill improvement

of the soldier. This becomes very important in

defence because the equipments are very cuslly

to operate. Hence, cadets are trained on
simulators or in inferior-quality1 equipments.

Tests help assess tlte transfer of training that is

supposed tin happen between training and real

conditions. There a re also other utilities of tests
in training :

t. If the J ifference bltviitm pre- test and post-

test is low generally for soldiers, il may
mean Ihalthe training programme need to be
updated.

n Human factor Engineering in
Defence

Many complicated machines an* used in
defence, There art' hi-leeh lanks, planes, fighter
pianos, radars, submarines etc. These machines

have very high degree of sophistication and are

supposed to perform critical lasks. However,

these machines aren't autonomous. They are

operated by human operators. Hence, the
machines aren't supposed to perform, but the

human-machine system needs lo bo optimized,
We need to understand that human cugniEi Vr

and motor abilities have limitations. The best
man-machine system isone where human factors

ane considered before designing the machine.

Human factor Engineering is a branch of
study that seeks hi establish a men-machinc fit
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by including Lhe constraints of human factors

when engineering the machine (i-e, when
tl L> s-i J’ rii r»>; ) - The need for human fill lor

engineering (HFE }in defence arose for the first
hrm’ during World War 2. Prior ki the war,

many sophisticated mncJiines were developed
by engineers; these eOgipoOrS Lai ked any
knowledge of how human factor (cognitive
response, emotional response, perceptual skills

eLi ) Vary In i ombul Situation. HenCe, thfiy didn't

consider these factors in Resigning machines,

As a resufl, maiiji accidents occurred during
World Wtir 2. During Lhe war, a ]TI I c> L was

required to lake spilt - second readings of

iliatruiiletits, make rapid decisions and then
react fast to control the ttarntrie. Ln deed, the

engineers Sever cared to measure the ope rainA

reaction linur. They dtd not understand that the

operator was a hum tin and there were limits on

Jus/ her cogni live arid motor abilities.

Some of the hash print ipL>s of FIFE have-

been discussed under 'Ergonomics' in the

diopter on Organizational Psvchology. f-lnwpveT',

the challenges of HFE in defence are different
from that of normal urge ni national or work

Settings. Some of these challenges are :

t. H.F. Engineer has to lake Spatial care of

combat environment. The |r unran response
(emotional and psychological}in real eonibal
situation is J iff LI rent frmn that in normal

situations. For instance, it mav be very
comfortable to use a complex gun, Nut hovy
Joes n mim - rif fe system perform in the

tension of cornet ? How do psychological
and physiological chirr ges in Lhe soldier

a f feel tire performance ? is the rifle well-
designed to accommodate such changes in

[ho mail ’ If a rifle needs Jut of force to pull

lire trigger; it muy lie lough to use the nJJe in

face-to-face action at the border T

2- Modern military equipments are very
complex amt tv.js.lLy- Inappropriate man-

maehine integration could (eud to death.

Even small errors could In1 fatal. Also, in

modem warfare, live scope of errors should
HL1 low as the enemy machines an- pretty

hite< h and operator friendly! Heme, the H.F.

Engineer Iras to walk a tight rope.
3. (. !oir dueting research and getting data for

HFE Is tougher m case of military than
otherwise. Usually, Llv'se data are considered

eon fid e nl ial; lienee coun tries don'l share their

research findings. Rosearclÿra at Defence
Insti Lute of Psychological Resea nh (D1TR)

are J' I n J ja-n researchers and prefer not ter

share tlieir findings W ith other i imn tries.

Game is live case with other countries.

Second ly, the rosea ri li tn he conducted to

know various cognitive and motor responses
kl a specific design can't he approved in the

design of another machine. Tile data collide till

are verv specifii' data.

While the challenges an' more, the advantages
of H FE in defence are great many,

Some of these are that HFE

L. Maka's eq ui p merit s easier to opera le.
2. Increases reliability and reduces errors,

3 Reduces possibility of accidents.

4. Reduces amount of training required,

5. Reduces the Stress on operators unit

contributes to their well-heing-

ft. Reduces the number of personnel to -do the

job; alsci, those wilh lower aptdude Could be

(Sntplayed to operate machines.
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Psychology Applied to Soclo-Ecatioiulc Problems

Psychology Applied
to Socio-Economic

Problems
8, Application of Psychology to disadvantaged

groups

9. Psychological problems of social integration

10. Psychology of terrorism

11. Psychology of Gender

12, Application of Psychology to Environment
and Related fields
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m - The Concept

* Ri‘liiLjvr and Absolute 1ÿ‘priviilinii

* Prolonged Deprivation

* Consequences of disadvanUjÿs and

deprivation Social, Physical,
Cultural and Economic

Application of
Psychology to
Disadvantaged Groups * Ed u rating and motivating tin1

disadvantage*! towards development

n Disadvantage and Deprivation deprived of all resource?, A daughter of ti

conservative,, rich man is disadvantaged in

education if her father doesn't let hrrsMy.Sllt1
is relatively deprived Tvith respect te her brother.

Yet, she is not absolutely deprived,
Hence, disadvantage is the result of unequal

access to resources - physical cultural ard
educational among others. Deprivation is a

condition or a stale of being that the
diadvantaged faces.

A (wnjrnan is the product of hi?{her)- 'nature''

and JnurLunC Thtf nature-nurture eontraverse -
on the extent of influence of each in a{wo)man's

development - is a continuing one in

psychological literature. Yet, bill agree that :

tipnps * pnvironm«nt= Human Development

Genes usually set the the 'limit1 to
development Envirt>nmenl determines th1 actual

development within this limit. For example, try
ns much as he does, a dog cannot fly. No

amount of practise or rich environmental
sLiniulu.fr can make a dog fly because flying is

not gene!leal Ly encoded in its genes. Yet,

environment determines a large part of

development i,e. a deprived environment can
Ic-iid In non-optima l development.

The resources at the disposal of human
society are limited, but the number of

individuals ami their needs Lire not, Some ate

placed at an advantage to appropriate the
resources; others less fortunate, are at a
disadvantage. Disadvantage leads to

deprivation.

flff disadvantaged need not always he

n Relative &. Absolute deprivation

Relative deprivation is a subjective concept;
it implies that an individual or a group perceives
himself {themselves) relatively deprived in

relation In another individual {group).
It Was polite ul scientists like Runiimann

and Gurr who found that when we perceive a
deprived slate, we don't perceive objective

deprivation- Rather, it is nur expectations that

we use as an indicator. Egoistic relative

deprivation is that felt by an individual,

fratemalistic relative deprivation is fell by a

group wilh respect to another.
Absolute deprivation, on the other hand, js

an objective construct. As a result of
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disadvantage, if an individual. a family or a

group Is bereft of basic necessities Tor healthy
living - food, rich natural Surrounding, proper

housing, nutrition, Iwalth facilities eÿtc: - the
resultant deprivation is ahsrtlutf deprivation.

The differences between relative derivation
and absolute deprivation are :-

L. Former is sub/fctaae experience while la Lor is

an objective condition.

2. Absolute deprivation is Lhe result of
Jisad vantage. The fiÿrne may nr may not he

[he case with relative deprivation, A Hindu

group may ltp rclutivoly deprived if

ii'HTVijlims fur Nlu.H-Lin.is an1 irtmduritd;

while in fact according to Sachhar
Commission the muslim i ( Muni unity EIS a

whale is at a disadvantage (is facing social
exclusion j and hence is absolutely deprived

of jobs and modern education.
3. Lugkii I mnsequEincvK of the two are vastly

different r Relative deprivation leads lo

prejudices and in extreme vases conflict and

violence. Absolute deprivation leads to
conditions discussed In this chapter.

4. Relative deprivation may or may nol be the
fallout of absolute deprivation. For example,
factory workers don' l feel relatively deprived
oj" managers because they believe that
managers deserve the pay they gel on the

basis of merit. Yet, many workers feel

relatively deprived, form unions or resort to

working class ml I itautism, Relative
deprivation, its occurrence and its prevalence

is a much more complex phenomena, than
absolute deprivation which can he gauged
by objective economic criteria.

n Prolonged Deprivation

may refer to absolute deprivation of nutrition, of

health support, a rich and stimulating
environment or deprivation of parental support

or many of these faclors working Logether-
Prulongvd deprivation is a significant concept

in psychology because prolonged deprivation
in childhood can lead lo numerous

psychological impairments. The way prolonged
deprivation of vitamins -C can lead Lo Scurvy,
or that of v Liam in - K can lead to Kwashiurkar

(which js common in children from poor
families), the* same way prolonged deprivation
nf stimuli can lead La psychological
consequences.

I Development = F.nv Ironmertt x Genes

Many studios have shawm the effect of
protun jÿ>d deprivation of a rich environment tin

the development of an individual. For instance,

Blackmnre bind Cooper (1970) conducted an

experiment in which some kittens were exposed
to only stimuli that [bHids Lo perception of

horizontal objects; bind some oLher kittens were

exposed to stimuli tliat leads lo perception of

vertical objects only. After sometime, they found

that the kittens who were exposed only to

horizontal images couldril detect Vertical edges

and vice versa. Tills- experiment demonstrates
that perception is plastic.

In a wav, not just perception but the whole
brain is plastic. The human infant has a very
small brain in comparison to other animals,

This is because otherwise the infant brain

couldn't fit into tin1 mother's womb Even thouj;h
the infant's brain PS small, it has nearly all the

neurons that an adult brain has. It only doesn't
have the neural connections i.e. links between

various neurons. As the child actively
experiences the world, various stimulations
causa1 links la develop in neurons related la

those stimulations- For example, there an1some

Prolonged deprivation re fere Lo absolute

deprivation for a prolonged period of time. It
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limes, slum children die exposed to ehltd sexual
abuse, violence and drugs al an early stage,
Their liinvunj/c development is slow and

stunted. No doubt, the slum ki.d canrt compete
VL1 Llh others LIT. competitive I'Mims, So, my friend,

if you have got admission into an I1T or All MS

or tiny other prestigious institute, it is not

because you deserve it; ra Liter because your are
lucky to he him Ln an iifiluLuL family and lucky
to be treated well by your parents (Genie was
bom in Lin affluent family, ye l wti.i deprived of
basic stimulants till site was 1ÿ because of a
mentally sick father !).

NuW the ([untion is, why intervention ?

Intervention is needed to teach I he deprived
group children because LhL*y an* purl of the

human resource of Lhe country, Their
deprivation and disad vantage is not only
harmful to tJiem, hut also te the nation : it canJl
hiirm'ss the best potential in its cili/Lms ! The

issue has become even more pressing with llih
Planning Commission emphasizing LhaL India's
huge population is an asset - a demographic
divident. Bui if these students an* nnl taught and

motivated to achieve, the demographic dividenl

will turn info "demographic disaster" and
increase ratio of dependants (including those

youth with high dependence motivation) Lnlhal
of working population.

n Deprivalmn : Nature or Nurture

Lhe classes at the lop and bottom of Lhe hierarchy
are genetically differenl in abi Lilies,

To pul it in very simple terms, human

developmenl is a product of environment and

pcTsun,

Human Development = Envmonmcnl * Person.

If a class of citizens is at the bottom of the

hierarchy, it may he because of genetic factors

(different abilities) or because Uiose al Lhe bottom

have deficient environment due in which they
slay at the bottom,

For example, Prof. j. P. Das and his colleagues
(19711) have found that Lhe performanceof poor
Hariri n students in intelligence tests was lower
than LhaL of rich Brahmin students. A value-

bid observer may argue that Brahmins are
genelicalLy more intelligent than Harijans, She

may support Iter argument by stating that since

castes practice endogamy in marriage* and inter-

caste marriages a re forbidden, the genetic pool
of Brahmini is different from that of HarJjans.

This argument is similar to the a rgumenls made
in the west in reEtilion to rat e : that white have

belter intelligence than blacks,

The white-block 'JiiTerencB' has today been

largely discredited in scholarly circles. Same is

with the genetic hypothesis of caste- Many
studies have proved that Harijan children
brought up in advantaged situations perform as

good as Brahmin children. G. Misra Lind B.

Tripathi (1980), for instance, found LhaL high
Lind low caste groups With similar experiential
background (i.e. similar environments)
demonstrated almost similar levels of

performance on cognitive and intellectual tasks,

Ora Prakush (1982) compared scores on Raven's

Frogrossi ve M al rices for d if fcrenl caste grou ps
and found that low caste children of literate
parents acLuatly scored hL;*her [ban the children
of high caste literate parents.

A major issue LhaL psychologists have looked
into is whether dLiprivalinn is due to deficiency

in environment or difference between Ehr*

deprived groups and non-dc priced groups. The
deficit argument is a nurture argument that

skites thiil, for instance, scheduled castes have

deficient environmental stimuli; hence slum's

lower performance and arc al the bottom of
hierarchy. The1 difference argument steles that
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Ht'iuv, it t«n hr said (hat difftroict in

experiential background, rather ihan genetic
d if fci-rr-ni c, It’Ll JH. tth Mprivatidnal effect. Even

hero, there jff some d noma lies. Ypu must Ini
beard thiit tluimi.iriLl:> .jn Jcnind in coid miner

that Lily breeds in polluted w|ler, These I’shrList's-
nif'Lin lhaL certain indited UllIs from deprived
groups rise ahid perform exceptionally good, If
mi tore doesn't nuiller and only ’nurture' {i.e.

experie&Ual background) matters, how can ht

explain th i s. phenomena ? Hipiv cafi one
itid i vidua l who has been jjsfprive-d isi
environ in L'niii! sli mu la Linn ill an (‘Lil ly qge rise

so high and iiu other CLLO gel cm L of the vicious

circle ?
To expLuin tins phenomenon, Trof, J. F, Das

(1973) has proposed modified I Ji res Imld

hypothes-is, This livpothesLs s-tLi It-s that if we

recognize a threshold for intellectual nihility.,
l hildien above Lius threshold are hardly afJet ted
by disadvantageous conditions; c hildner heioW
Hits Lli rrh.4-hol J are, however, strongly affected,

This hypothesis rccondlos nature with nurture.
IL IT>L1 si L LI 1 1 v stales llial ability and ijteprivutjtiiii
interact and jointly influence performance,

n Consequences of Disadvantage
& Deprivation

consequences. Vlsibkconsÿÿncps are visible,

hut cannot be explain without understanding
i tividblsÿoneihjofnLL's, This is bet just1all sub¬

system interact dynamically- Invisible
L onseq ue n cos Lire causes for visible

consequences as well as; effect of visible

consi'iiLiuiiLi's.

Deprivation

Visible
Consequences

Invisible
Consequences

/| i \fhystcal 41 CulLuralÿ
I

Psychological
SI'K'l :1 f Uconomic

Hence, Various physicalÿ sec LU I , cultural and

economic conswucrioes ctafi tv studied best by
psychologists. Visihh’ consequences and

psyi hotogicaJ variables of deprived groups have

figure -ground relation i.e. these conGetruericps

stand on psychological variables.

Various visible pniiequetice'g of disadvantage
iind deprivation LJU IS1 dealt under Llie following

headings :

1. Physical and nicrUal health
Z. Soeio-eiilhrfal conseq Lichees
J-. Social Mobility issue’s,

. EeoriOmiC consequertces

1. Physical and mental health

Disadvantage leiids t< » deprive tic rn fin‘in gcaid

quality and appropriate quantity of nutritional
intake, This Leads to TruilnutrEliun. Malnutrition

leads to stunted growth and also other
consequences. Malnutrition adversely Liff(M.tH

cognitive functioning and liasic cognitive
processes, iin J inc reasc-s the < ham-eH of pcair

health { Misra St Mohanty, 2tHXI).

Many studies have shown tlait nutritional

intLike is a function of Eoclo-EronbmJi status

Any society can he1 vtsiniLi./eJ as a systi'io
with various suUfsysteimc elements in ter- Linked.
Ditadvafijana and deprivation create .L situation

in which various physical, social, cultural,

economic and psycboltigico] dinu'nsLnns are

Elected- Further, these systems affect each other

also.

Then’ lire two types of consequences of

deprivation : visible and Invisible. Visible
c onMquenc.c’s include- physic LLI, SCKILIL, rulLurjl

and economic consequencoB; invisible
i ni'l ad e psycholqgicalcionscÿi uences
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in <1 relalivey pungjÿwe (2-3 years) piosg

high StTi < In i I J ron than among lowsr ShS
children. Nail-Siting is prevalent among lower
£ Ei!i children even at Lht»- age of 9-"I 5 years.

2. Sbcio-Ctaltufal Consequence*

The soda! Jionns, values, social climate and

the builU’nvLfonjnont of a slum is not Llw same
as that of a middle-class residential area, This
is herause Jisa J vantage and deprivation lend
to a fatalistic attitude ami high need for

dependence, Owrthg to ibis, the need for
achiwemeiUis low and hem e social mobility is
loiv. Withaifl social mobility, mem here of a low

SES group cannot got bettor pay and standard

of living;
This reinforces the conditions of

d i sad vantage. For example, if a da lit labourer's
son studies hard and becomes an I AS off tier, he

can rise above the cnnd,![ions of d i!*ad vantage.
However, if by sot ia hza Lion he internalizes the

belief that he tun not become an IAS uffuL'T, his

ffipMtSitV is low and hence he doesn't Stiidy.
in one study, Sarasw.iti LLnd Dulla (1990]

analyzed L lie children and adolescent girls

growing up Ln rural poverty and urban slums.

They found that t Iti I J rt'rl are MKiuliA’d to noil-

competitive Coping styles, narreno £mfs, and

acceptonct of des ff JJ \J.
Asa result of above vicious circle, a culture

of poverty develops. Frustration due to perpetual
low 5E5 condition:makes many youths deviant,

These youths form [*vr groups with delinquent

sub-cultures. A- K, Tandem and bis associates

(1978) have tried to classify deliquents into

aggressive and r>c,ivaggre&sLvg di'liquenLs. rimy.
found l ha l aggressive delinquents came from
low income families, experienced parental
deprival ion and showed greater hostility as

compared to non-aggressive group. K. H. Shukla

{1977) has observed that a large number of

juvenile delinquents are slum dwellers. These

came from families with low parental income

and impersonal interpersonal relation among
family members- bbukla concludes that these

delinquents are insecure in the family and this

loss of status is coinpensritej by achieving a
status in a delinquent sub-culture. In these

d eli mq Lie n I subcultures, the norms a re different
from (often antagonistic from) the norms of

mainstream society. An individual member is

appreciated for pick.-pocket|Bg or snub hing,
tiiid respected in the group.

On an individual level, this cuiLure of

poverty affects children s personal]tv also.

Mobil n iind her colleagues (1990) have found

that deprived (hildren are On ncn rolfm?n

and Ipw on nxfraocrsioitb Disadvantage has also

been causally related to rtfiÿnd twn, withdrawal,

autism and other tiuHwiiui finii tiiiH-ps\f£hatie
friirfi (HeLode and Kapa L, IfWft). Such personality
traits reinforce the culture of poverty and Lire

resistant So change.
Above dynamics can he represented as

under

Culture ot Poverty

i
Family climate

Parents

I
Social i ration

Delinquent
S.ubci4ltur«

Personality

effects

Fig : Dynamics of socio-tultural

consequences of deprivation
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3. Social Mobility

Social Mobility tclcra to the- moVuinent of

individuLils and groups btUvreii different

positions in a system of social stratification. In
the present context, my concern is : how many
individuals from loW' SES achieve higher

income and higher social status in a general ion 7

Not many. Why 7 It is kwiwn that inspire nf a
culture of poverty, njujl utu’iSS to cdutiitiun

can trad to social mobility. Education is the

most potent ton] of mobility. So much so Ilia!

some believe universal education wiLL lead loan

egalitarian socle ly. However, the link between

ed utalion and social mobility is not direct. It is

mediated by three factors :

1, Cognitive development of the child

2, Academic achievement

* Linguistic skills

The Psychological contention is that even if

ecjual opportunities an* available for education

{including similar quality of education, similar

school infrastructure etc.} students from lower

5E5 are at a disadvantage.

Many studies have proved that lower SES

students have impaired cognitive development.
Prof, P. Das and his colleagues (197UJ

compared the performance of Harijan and

Brahmin children on Certain intelligence tests

and found that poor Harijan children had

lower score's. Differences Lr perceptual skills,

such us depth perception and perceptual

differentiation between deprived Lind nurt-

deprived groups have been observed (J. P- Das

and Sinhfl, 1975). Why is this so 7 Deprived
groups have lower Cognitive development

because cognitive processes are experiential lly

shaped and, therefore, lower stimulation in a

L hi Id's experiential World would interfere with

Iwr cognitive development. In fact, it has been
found that {Misra h Tripalhi. 1980)

I
CC« -

I;

i.e„ Cognitive Competence (CC) is inversely
proportional to degree of deprivation.

Second factor influencing social mobility is

academic achievement. H lias been found that

disadvantaged students prefer dependent and

nonÿparticipaicry learning style while

advantaged students prefer independent and

participatory learning style (B.P. Verma and

Sheikh, 1992), Besides learning styles, poor
school achievement of deprived students is also

related to cognilizv readiness, homo environment

and social climate. Hence, Misru and Mohan Ly

observe that "poor or slow cognitive

development affect* general task performance
a* well LI* academic achievement and motivation

which are Associated wilh prospects of

economic and social mobility",

Another area of concern is linguistic skills of

Lite disadvantaged. E have studied in an English
medium school right from childhood. Hence, I
hLid a mastery in the language. \k>W, iLLke the

hypothetical case of Hari, a student from a

Bhubaneswar slum- He talks in Oriya in his
house; and goes to .Ln Oriya school. After

schooling, when he joins graduation, hi? find*

dial there is an absolute hegemony of English,

A- K- Mohanly and M- Mohan ly (1985) have
seen that the duality of oJlficiLLl language (english)

and home language (oriya) leads to linguistic

handicaps for low social classes. Other studies

haw found simitar results from other linguistic

regions.
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for dependence {Dm; and low on achievement
motivation (Am) and extension nuilLviilion (fm).

Prof. J.E.P. Slrttui has found IhaL in Scare*

resmme conditions, deprived groups show

hoarding behaviour ralber than sharing
bthaviuiigt. This nmWs LItat they hnlÿlutVA Lin.

Gin*War Misra (I9H2) hid, observed LLILII

db‘pfivi>J groups are lower on Am tlwn non-

deprived irmupb Nr wonder, t hi*- eroiwciir

development among deprived groups ii inWIT.

It has algo been SL'en [hal deprived groups
h LI v i

1 lower espeflimcirh. Pin if. Durj’iiitLind Sinliu

{1969} fun nl ihiLl villagers from less developed

villages showed either idealistic aspirations,
or very low levels of JL hievement. Rath, A.S.

Dash and U.Nr Dash (1979) have also found

Ilia l the OH vtjpul ion a I a spi ra linns of scheduled
Castes iiml ‘.ihcd uleJ tribe ( hildren are low.

The nexus between cccftigmic consoeiue rives

of deprivation {poverty) and motivational

pallem1, and expri Lmcies cajj be repfestSTted .LS

LINDER (based on Parcels. I97i>) :

A hove dynamics can he reptfesen ted JS :

Deprivation

i i£
Cognitive

Impairment
I Jnmi? and

Sehtio!Climate
Linguistic
handicaps

Lower Academic
Achievemen l

j

Lower Stitii] Mobility
Reinforcement

Pig: Social Deprivation and Mobility

4. Eranonur Cnnsequcncff :

Economic disadvantage lends to poverty!

Ppybrty leads to deprivation and depjiyijiticrl
breeds poverty by ii vicious L LU IL1 popularly
i idled VuiliLie of poverty', Economic fflCibrS Lire

LiiusL1 for poverty and Lhe Sffeet of poverty.
Lower ei'iinomiv stulus leads to disadvantage.

BuL how japes diaadvArihge and depnvLilion

lead to poverty nts an economic consequences ?

P.ireek (197U) presents a mnd-el tfhfrcin there

arc two mediating foi Lurs :
1, Expectant
2. Motivation
This model has been discussed in page Lhe

chapter OJI Cbjnmjjifiity Psychology EtasicaiLy,
Pa reek SLJ ffts that ecoeomii. development

depends on three fftetopst :

D = Ajn i Em - find

Poverty gels reinforced because of Ihi' uniquL?

motivational pa tier ns among the deprived

groups. Deprived group? are high on Llie nivJ

I ligh, LI Dependence
Low :n Achievement

Low to Extension
Poverty

u Eo>noqiie

Behaviour

Low

Aspirations
SocialiÿatieiLi

t.ÿL’k of LL’iiljiiLiw

fear nf failure
Flijÿh cm Ldubsm
E.ow risk-Lflltiiig

A-R. 5iingh (19H3) aptly observes tffci.l the
i L.lt LI I'I 1 of social disadvantage inculijles tiirt

piyefiifegy of a puppet mHArtri'izÿi by
helplessness, self-pity, apathy, pessimism and
fatalism.
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t, Educating and Motivating the
disadvantaged

Home environment L Parental support
directly affects ftfcsdt1mk interest and academh
achievement. In a series nf studies, A.K. bingh
HIul his colleagues (AJC.Singh 1ÿ3; A.K.Singh
and Jaiswal, 19ft I ) have shown thLil parental

import compensates for the adverse effects of
low iES. Ironically.. Hie home factors Lire not

LESULI lly strong in Eow SES- faoillieii, Many mtm1

from families svilli pari'iilat pbychopi gy,

family conflict, fcfckeh homes, harsh and
inconsistent parenting etc. Parents usually do

not sirens on cn dd o in ii achievement because

they themselves have tow cxpit tirelei they are

high on ii*'rtl for dependence and pass on this

attitude to theUr children.

Teacher : Pifvmalian L? ITOM‘1.

refers to J self-fulfilling prophery whereby
people lend to behave the1 way others tÿpecl
them la bihlVc. The- first major experiment

demonstrating pygmalion effect in children was

by Rosenthal ami facobson {l%ft), and it vests in

the .school selling. The rescan hers applied a

standard her test to children in an HmijMrntiirV

siluicil at Ihe beginning L>1 the iicii L3H nil i L~ yedr;

21)ÿi of dm children Were selected at random
anj ihe researchers in|d the teachers that these
2l)ÿi have scored high on lee tests and hence

have- unusual inledcctual abilities. When the

child n-n were retested it the end of the acaddfhic
year, these children showed massive gains in

[ire, relative lih other children, Rosenthal LLHJ

Jacobson, concluded Ihiil this was because of

subtle- «f facts id the tvticliers' expecLa Linns. As

in this study, unfavourable foflfhrfexpectelions
can lead h> lowered academic cKhievpinent

This is exactly whol happens in Ihe fuse of

deprived group children. For i.nslLinco, Rath.

A.S. Dash and U.Nr. Dash {1979) found that

maximum number of Brahmin students and

The most potent instrument for developing

the conditions of the disadvantaged by social

mobLLity, LLnd social. mobility can best be possible

through academic achievement .imt

entrepreneurship.

disadvantaged towards entrepreneurial
development Iws hiH'n separately covered in Ihe

chapter on economic psychology, In ihis section,

the focus is on early interventions to edu< at£

and motivate disadvantaged children for

Ltcadeiim athieveruoEil. Why early intervention?

Get a use ,fpsy< hologii al in terven lion, are rooted

in Lhr assLimp hop n thal human development is

critically shaped hy the experiential base

received by a person. I he inlerven lions generally
<i ini at si renglhening and eq u ip pi ng i nd md u a Is
from disadva nlugpd and deprived backgrounds
with skills and competencies necessary lor

effective functioning in the societyÿ But before
discussion on tfrtcrvenlions to educate iind

molivtile Ihe ifiuidÿnblui.’J, it in neressary fur

us bo understand the problems Faced by the

disadvantaged.

Motivating the

Educational problems of disadvantaged

children

Many studios have focussed the impact of
sodo-ivommuc disadvantage on academic

achievomenl. The academic achievement of

deprived group children are gcni'mlly lower

than LliciL of children form advantaged groups,
due In' LI variety of reasons including home

environment, parental support, hool climate,

teacher expectancy and self-efficacy olf. Some of
the rewardi findings 031 this issue arc ;
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minimum number of Schedule caste students

were Labelled by teac hers as good ir sludies.
Tearher expectations, furlin' rr exactly reflected

in school achievements of Brahmin and

Scheduled students Problem is, social

class and caste significantly influence teacher
expectations about student success. TTid H may

hr because of deep-ingrained stereotypes -or

prejudices of the tender. Even in the face of

information which prove teachersIvfrong; such

as success of low caste students whom teachers
expected In perform poddy, teacher expectations
arc' maintained {R, Shmrna, lÿSak This is

because teachers attribute the success not to the

child but to chance or faulty tests, Lo«r caste

students inberiultan liflfa1 attribution

of teachers and develop an external locics of
control.

disadvantaged and advantaged groups and
found that their were in the form of a broom¬
stick. They were narrow at lower grades but

became wider in favour of advantage students

in later grates. This can he represented as i

Mo?t
advantaged

j/*

|

II t
thimi fir achifvenjeiit

level in low LT grades
•J Most

dlÿdvantaged

Grades

School climate : School climate has a direct
influence on the academic achievement of
students. Rath lias noted that hostile

climate of the schuo! compel sot Lully
(llfÿtlvafllaiÿd children le drop out CJT school.

Oil the other hand, supportive school t iiiuaSe

is amJucLve for the development of positive

self -concept, high need for achievement, realistic
level of aspirations; and Levc decree of fear of

failure [Pandey it K- C, Tnpathi, 1ÿ32).

The peer group is a singularly important
(kdor afnÿtiiig Uiadetllit achieVemen t. PdJltlS

{Infill}, for instance, found that lack of peer

support is responsible for the irregular
attendance of Scheduled Caste students in

school. Another issue is the role of peer groups
in schools vvitli n&isod groups of slu dents, |i has
been found that clubbing together deprived and

privileged rhihlren in the same school leads to

luWCt academic success for deprLVed chjldren

tluin if they study in ordinary schools with all

Learning Deficiencies : As lias already been
discussed, disadvantage and deprivation are

fitcompanied by lower cognitive and intellectual

development , For example, children suffering

from prolonged deprivation art1 found to suffer

from deficiencies in Cognitive tibi lilies (IViisra,

tyW) higher mental tasks reÿ wiring Lingua go
skills (D, Sir ha, iyK2) and in general levels of

intelligence, perceptual abilities and spatial
skills. This Is manifested in learning disahililies,

An interesting trend seen is that differences

in cognitive factors helwven sttidenls belonging
to the serially advantaged and socially
disadvantaged sections is not large in lower
grades. This may be because prolonged

deprivation shows effects in later grades.
Research results confirm that the differences
he tween the- two groups become progressLvely

larger with each grade in the school. FLIT
instance, A.K. Singh {"liibA} dreiv the academic

achievement of the sociallycurves
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peers from similar background (D, Sinha, 19b2).

Thi* may be because they are probably
discriminated for their defii-Lciwy which further

retards I heir learning process (J, P, F, Sinha,

E990)r Further, having homogeneous peer groups
is better as Ll lends Hue student security and

warmth: the nuÿtiv? effects of self-fulfilling

prophecies iirp also low,

Language ; Annamalai (19fi7) has observed
that many of Lite educational problems of lower-

classchildren may he due lo differences between

home language dialect and school language. A.

K. Muhnntj1 and M. Mohjnly (19S5) studied

Students from disadvantaged groups of Orissa

and found that the duality of school language
(English) and home language (Orlya) leads to
linguistic handicaps, This problem is especially
acute in the case of tribal students; trihats have

lltoir own dialect distinct from English as well

as regional languages (Oriya, Hindi, Tamil etc,).

When they are made to attend English medium
or Orriya medium or Hindi medium schools,

they start off with a disadvantage I

Now that we ate aware of llie various

problems faced by disadvantaged groups in

education, we can move on lo strategies lo

educate and m utivalc the disadvantaged. These

can be dealt under the following headings :

1- Psychologists' suggestions for structure
change

2, Psychological interventions

V Community - based intervention

4, Strategies lu motivate children in school.

I. Structural changes : Structural changes in

the school climate include changes in

curriculum, training of teachers and

appointment of teachers from similar

background, counselling etc. Change in

curriculum is essential because children from
deprived groups usually belong to a culture

much different lo the culture of mainstream

societies. The curriculum should reflect their

cultural outlook and world view, More

emphasis should he given to teaching subjects

thill have functionat significancE for them.

Support in the form of counselling and

guidance are important, Liddo and Khan
(19W) liave demonstrated that counselling
of bright underachievers from rural

background leads to self-understanding, self -
acceptance and enhanced academic

performance,

Going a step further. A- K- Singh (1983)

argues that si no* the deprived children lack

parental competence and parental stipporl

relevant io their schooling, the school should

function as a substitute for family and friends.
He, therefore, advocates "Ashram type1'
schools. Perhaps residential EthoulE with

good infrastructure may salvage the deprived

group students from the unfavourable

conditions of their families;

Pre-school education has been strongly

recommended for deprived jyuup students.

The1 logic is that when joining schools, the

deprived group students are a]really at a

disadvantage With respect to advantaged
group students. This is because of the rich
experiential banc students from advantaged
groups gel. In a study in Orissa, Jachirck
and Chatter jet (1989) have reported that

preschool education has significant effect on

Cognitive abilities of children.

2- Psychological inlerventinns : Psychological
interventions an* based on the assumption
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In ri'crnl years, many NC'iOs and social

agamies huve got involved in ed Heating and

motivating the disadvantaged thirds
development. A few notable arganizdtidiisi
Life (N-fisra A: tdohanly) :-

1. Alripu, Ni'w Delhi

2, Eklavyaj Bbopat

3. Cy Lm - PratoJ hi ni, Maharashtra

-i, N AX BAN, Madurai

5. BulLirrnji’ÿ, Delhi

6, &$$COXoejin
7. PRACHITI, Pune

A.lripu in tin education provider that adopts

a ipn-peda gogk approach by illoiÿ
learners Lo program ut Lhejr own pace,
Eklavya, on (he other hand, works in

JSJAH Liiliiii'i With the formLil education system,
Its ill tempt is 1-0 bring about t hanges in

formal school education. C yan-Prabudhini

extends opportunities for all-round

development of youth from deprived groups.
IL promotes leadership a nulLltcs, motivation

and vocational training among the youth.

NANBAN, BOSCO and But Uÿrf 3 are

orgiiniy.u Lions involved n n rehabilitatltan of

si reel children, destitutes and Working
children- In their effort to integrate these
children lo l hi- mainstream, they undertake

vcx’a tional training amt practical education

for these children. PEACH I T' I trains youth
from slum background for social work.

4. Strategies to motivate the disadvantaged in

school Before investigating various

(itrattpfij to motivate the d isadvantageJ to

join schoolsr it is necessary for us to
understand ihe needs of the student. Indian

schools are mar Iced by la rge a bsie(ltees, si rop -

outs iind luck of interest in studies. Hence.
tin exercise in building a need hierarchy may
he undertaken. 1 propose the following
hierarchy :

/Creativity,\
f Sports and '

other e*tni-
curLicijIar.s for
actualization

Cognitive Ljaviis

iiiifLlmcnt through
discovery laming

Tearh&f feedback of
Ertcoumgetnent hr

improve self-OHloam

Supportive
Peer group

Senire School Envirornnciit

Mid- Dav Meals

Some general strategies to motivate students

towards academic achievement art*

mentioned m the ciiLipter on Education

Psychology. Specific Strategies to motivate

the disadvantaged group children are

essential because the ni*eds and orientations

of these students tire quite different. Cerlain

specific strategies am :
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Increasing S-eir - : Most students

from deprived groups show a pattern qf

attribution in whkh they ii1 Lfi LTILEU1 Success to

external peters and failure to lliemsolves.

(Slnhafc This molivattonal pd.itc'rn can he

changed only L'y Lm reusing their self-efficacy.

To increase SClf-efficacy, rule model* cun he

introduced for vicarious Minbrcemml. An

individual similar to Lhe chilJrun who has

achieved much in life can act a* rule mode).

Somet[mso> I ora I leaders and teachers
themsolves can act as role models. Verbal
persuasion also is a polent method to

increase self-efficacy. The messages we get
from other* that affirm on r abi lilies strengthen
Our f I"f i i. iit y belief*.

Systematic Clnal Setting : Selling chaDengjng
yet Luhievable goals Ifcreascs the motivation

towards academic success. The children from

deprived groups aren't fhoiivaLed by fang-

term reward*, rather by instant gralifLcaliiiiii
For them, goal-setting in ,L systerna l i, maiUtHf

llK:t4aKi lompetervi1. Five [guidelines for

goal-selling cad lx1 summarized as SMART
(Renter and hmilli. 21K17),

S - Specific

M - Measurable

A - Action-oriented

R - Realistic

T - Time -based
Th(’ fLrsl step is to set a specific goal,

Ambiguous goals frustrate the student.

Second U, Lhe progress Imvards thie goal must

he mejsarable am| the student needs to he

provided feedback on a regular basis.
Feedback acts as a reinforcement that the
student is progressing towards the gqal. The

goals must lm ijctjfln-qrj'eHfed i.?, goals must

be regarding cleans, not ends. For instance,

suppose you set a goal for disadvantaged
group learners to gel A grade in any subject

il Is outcome-oriented goal. If the student is

unable to get A-grado, she attributes lhe
III]lure Lo herself and her molivid ion

decreases. On the other hand., if you sel a

goal that she should loam certain chapters it

is action-oriented,

Tlie gOiilS set should ho difficult but realistic,
I.LL., must be of moderate ddfii idly, Easy

goals may frustrate the learner and loo

diffico.lt goal may discourage her from

striving for It.

Finally, to keep the fmleellinit pmuiÿiti on

track, ::l LS Lmporliml to define a Lime frame

within winch to reach at the goal.

AM, EM * DM : Rurcek (197D) has

identified three factors that affect the
motivation towards development 3

- Achievemenl Mstfjyation (AM ]

- Extension nlutiVatlDii (EM)

- Dependonee M 0 Liva lion ( D M }

He states that economic development is a

function of these motivations ( = AM * Fvl

- DM); He identifies these as three factors

behind the poverty of deprived group*. Hence.
wc should inculcate AVI ffc EM and

discourage DM in schoots. AM car) bo
increased on the (fries of Lhc fyakirada Study
(McClelland & Winter, 1%U). P. Mehta (1976)

ha* developed an intervon Lion program In

the educational setting on Lhe Jim1* of the

Hu kina da setting. I Ills can hr used to improve

AM among disadvantaged children. FM

refers to extension motivation, i.e., motivation

to co-operate with others [a it social setting
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towards LI goal. FM tan He increased by
devising programs Oil the limes of j?ciltber<

cav® experiment ofShenf (Pa reek. 197ffi-The
Hgww technique developed by Arbnson and
Jus onworkers (lÿTS) and other cooperative

learning programs tun be used to Increase
EM. Johnson (2000) observes thal these

programs lend Eo an increase in self-esteem

and academic achievement flnd dei reuse hi

prejudices,

High need for depend mu- (DM) develops in

children during the sodAllzat)i(ia period

IV hen the hopelessness, power lessness,

fatalistic altitudes and fear of failure of family
members are internalized- Dependence
nioiivulLon cun hest he countered hy
education during which fear of failure and

luck of initiative cun he replaced by realistic

aspirations. Prof. Pureeh (1970) fiufÿsfci IIDLLL

dependence moliVtiUon ran he decreased

effectively hy use of sensitivity training

wherein children experimdftl with new

patterns of behaviour ancf develop
interdependence in place of dependence
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9 Social Integra tlon : The concept

Nature and Manifestation of
Prejudice

Causal factorsof social conflicts and
prejudice

Dimensions of social conflict and
prejudice:caste,, religion, language

Psychological strategies for handling
conflict and prejudice

Measures to achieve Social
Integration

Psychology of
Social Integration
& Prejudice

Psychological Problems of Social Integration Q

Why stHjal integration? Heeausi' social
tensions, prejudices and conflicts arr social

problems. r hey art' dysfunctional to the society
arid dangerous to the people Lind society at
largo. How social integration? By cutting a
common consciousness, n uirnimm we-fueling

among members of the community j whei our
cansIiLitUpn calls fraternity.

How can I his common identity and common

consciousness load Lo social Integration?
Basically, art individual has many Identifies at
Llii1 sane Lime. I am an Oriya hy language, an

Aryan by rare, an agnostic by religion, a Hindu

hy oullun', a Khandayal hy caste, a Kshalnya hy
Varna and a male hy gender. I have numerous
idem Hies, hul not all my identities arc active in

sr« La E i filerLU iion. There is only one manifest

identity el one limp, por example, when t|ie

Assamese pk'oplc rn.uhdty.ed against Bengali

n Social I ulceration : The Concept

Indian society is a ijmilli-cultural, multi¬

ethnic one in which people arc divided bn the
basis of religion, caste, creed. kibe, ethnicity,

race and other myriad parochial lines. In such
societies, not all groups have ec|uaE access to

resources, This leads to a conflict of Interest.
However, this conflict of in Ll< rest is no! just

economic in nature. There are social, sirueluraJ
and psychological variables involved Ln such

inter-group tensions.

S-nrial integration refers to an attempt made

lu reduce- social tensions and Create a common

identity among members of society about
being pari of the society, If you seek to create a

common identity among members of a nation; it

is known as national integration
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people in Assam, tint' group (the Assamese
group) wtiii formed on the tads of linguistic
iili-utily LLj'ÿinsi another group (Iho Bengali
group); ts»j.l laier, when ihe Asuanÿm.' people
agitated against Illegal Bangladeshi migrants L< i

Atifeam, their manifest identity WLLS 'Indian'
versus 'alien' _

The ium oJ soddl integration id Lu nuke a

common inanifesl idontily am ting diversÿ
sections of population. You may IvOriyii, Tamil,

Bengali, Hindi, Gujarati, Hindu, Muslim,

Christum, M Linda, Aliir, Brahmin, Meena rli,,

but if 'WHO AM I Y tost (basically this lest

has a [i'll of Iwenly blanks. Yurt liatie L< H wrffe
how you define yourself in Hie order (if

im pnrlance of your various IJL'H lilies) is

ad ministored, and you put "Indian:" before oilier
i ilcn Lilith, Ills an mdicalion id social iAivjrrulkitL

For example, suppose Cfle writes :

am Smarak lÿ-wain

am son of Mayarflur Swam

a in <1 bureaucrat lax collrdor

Lim an I:nh Lin

am Htn Oriya

am a residfl'fjt of (lhu]\uii 'swa r

am j JIINLLL;

Group Formation, Favouritism and

Fanaticism

Tile concept of social Integral!C&k can't he

apprtx Kited pn.ipH'rlv without Understanding

what happens when social integration fails As

I have already marked, 411 individual's group is

based on her mantfusl Identify. Whal if the

mamfeHl identity (hf a small gnjup of people in

being ''Oriya''' rather than being "Indian'' ? A

small group of Oriya cliaurinists develop, Etuh

metitber liaas favourable Attitude towards other

OriyaSj but not toother nn-n-Oriya Indians. I his

group looks tit others as an out-group.

As ,b group favouritism develops (due to

psychological factors discus-sod later in this

chapter) contact with out-group dev reuse*.

Prejudices about out-group become sirong. This

small group i nfl weftGjiffi other Oriyji people, so

that the group becomes hlrong and looks tit

oilier L onimumlies with LlisJjin. Rumours and

fLJse tLttnl'Li Lions like " BiJiLLri ulttfUgrunts Lire

spoiling our economy'1, ''MarWans an'

dominating our business1', "Bengalis an: selfish

and mean" become LW ply ingrained boliofs-

Jfhe nest step of inler-group tension, if not

control led, is est ala lion to conflict iind violence.

Poor Rtliari innnigi Lints or Martvnri businessman

may he liirgL'li'd m this hypothetical case. Once

conftk l breaks oul, the manifest i den Illy bramics

stronger. For example, l he Sikh community

always see liv'd to he a group with in ihe larger
Hindu com m unity. The events of iy7lts Lind

'LyUtVi EeJ iu a strong identity among Sikhs

iibout being a separate religion.

T

2.

1.

4,

5,

ft,

7.

20. I am .

In this, we see that the individual's "Indian''

inknlily is stronger ihun his "Oriya" i Jen III y. If
Lb majority of people ojf a nation haw lh(’ir

nationality ("Indian" here) as their manifest
identity, a we-feeling develops. While

boundaries o f language, caste, race, religion etc,

stilt exist, they don't Create sin till lensions.
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manifestation of prejudices. Allport (Iflo-I)

proposes that the pianifestatton of prejudices
LTL hjfhuviuur luwaids an out-group varies

from minor fo major (flrmA. Ho has talked
about five sbiws in the rontinuum from

minor behavioural discrimination to major
ones :

I. Anlikuriili urt : This raters In Hostile talk,

verbal denigration, jokes etc. Anti,locution
was widely practised among upper castes in

relation to lower castes in tra Ji linn a I India.

2. Avoidance : Keeping *1 distume from

members of a group but motat lively inflicting
harm. This, was widely practised against the

untoue liable castes in India, In deed, iliat
form of avoid a me was institutionalised. It

was believed that untoitchabjies are 'pal luted'

and should he stayed away from. Another

1 can give from personal expertejw e,

i frequent a locality for good food. This

locality has a majority of Muslim residents,

Surprisingly, many of my friends l invited
there ]-iLi Ver been un( omforcible abuuL going
there. They just want to avoid Lite locality 3

3. Discrimination This refers in actively and

explicitly ev pressing one's altitude in conduct
towards a group. Many Punjab] landlords of

Rajinder Nagar in Delhi have severe

prejudice; against Hi harts. When Cihan

students come to Kajinder Nagar to prepare
for civil survives, they find ii tough to get

rtKsms on ro-in L hct ause oi discrimriiulion! (It

is also possible thai I am prejudiced I hat

Punjab] landlords an1 prejudiced against

Hi ha r (rodents- This example is not I vised on

cut p i ns ell evidonees)

4- Physical attack includes all types of
communal riols, violence against dal its.

nalivism tic. Take Lite case of anti-North
Indian violence in Mumbai. Of eourse, d is

politically moIlya ted, hul many participants

acUmtly have negative feelings aga insi north
Indians.

S. Extermination means to drive a group of

people nut of Ihe country nr kingdom due to

prejudices and hostility, Thankfully, this case
is nol applicable to India owing to a rule of

Jaw enforced On the basis of the constitution.

The nature and manifests!lion of prejudices
between un-group and out-groups will he made

more clear in subsequent sec tions when we

slcidy various theories of prejudices and serial

conflicts,

n Causal factors of Social
Conflicts and Prejudices

Social conflicts are a product of multiple

causes. These Causes are also varied : Lhere iirc*

political, social, economic and psychological
CJ LIHOH. In this sei'Lion, wo will investigate Certain

causal fetors of social conflicts from a sodo-

psy< hnlogical perspective. You must bear in

nv i n LI, all through, Ihe difference between conflict

and. prejudice, Prejudice is both tin.' '.a use and

effect oi conflict, Yet prejudici' is neither

necessary nor sufficient condition for conflict,

In Lins Section, we will coneeri irate on theories

and perspectives behind both social prejudice
and social] conflict.

Broadly, Lliese theories are of two types:
theories :1ml swart h for causality iri the

indivul ULLI personality and those that scan ii for

Lin1 causes in group dynamics. The lirs l set of

theories is dominated by psychoanalysts like

Adorno, Kakkitr end Dollard. However, these

theories have increasingly come under criticism.
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Shortcomings of these theories
Todijiy, tire psydÿnalyfic school dodstff;

find many adherents. ] ts- mewl oKettiuiybld

proportion is lhal it considers ilio individual
the runs? of group prejudices- During

conflicts, even the moatst rational persons show
group favouritism. Does it mean Lhnt ill I the

mfijph rsÿf that group have genre through harsh
and authoritarian parenting style ? No f

Further, Lhe authoritarian personality

explains aggression hya majority group memtor
towards J minority group Ituiinbtÿrl tfiOpLhe%

way round, For instance, take the ease pf

tsrtodsM. The Hindu-StJch tension flrd jrilCc LH

Lÿ/TIS. Before that, there waÿ not much hostility
h’lcvei’ii 1 1 inJos and S-ikhn. DIJL'H it miun in thin

specific generation majority of Bikh youth had
harsh and iiu iirrci t c hi I d iwlltg ? Why dtJ the

minority Sikh group develop hostility toW'drd.s

the majority I tinJun.

Aeiurdiug to Ninnni Hutnik [2(XH), gnmp

dynamics is much more important than
pMliitulity m explaining elhntKvnlnsm Lind

prejudices- Still, it was important for us tn study
these theory been Line they explain indiviLiual

differences in prejudice and conflict within a
group. Now. we will turn our a lien t ion to the

f r list ration-aj’grescioiilhvry that finds edlusalily
i n environmental lavtors (rather Hun the person
or group), yvl fditttjws the psychoanalytic School
in explaining its theory.

myths also nurture narcissism, For example, the

political struggle between Rang Pratup and
Emperor Akbar was a political struggle after all,

between the greeds of political elites, But when
iiny one norrates Lhr*- story myths ore ruirralrd :

not (In' political struggle but the stÿjiggle between
a "Hindu Rana1' ami an "imperial Muslim

ruler'1 is narrated to children.

Projection
->

Good
Self{.IhTlXciniJK

t-’ptvnsdoas

* Hid
<r Self

Fig ; Fsydtic cliurac Ieristics of A narcissistic

personality

Kakar reasons lhaL 'Hindus are regularly

possessed hv Muslim fibre fas and Ihi’ÿiL* Muslim
bhutas air consider(fejl Lite strongest, vilest, most
a I in’n, demonic projections oil" the unconscious

Hindu mind. The Muslim demon Is ihr1

traditional container of Hindu conflicts over
aggressÿ impulses. White under ilc Influence,

a Hindu may well b&nsgpess deeply liehl tabqcjs
nejÿLrding violence, (fine I tutnik, 2l)04). Bask ally,

the bad self tliai is suppressed into the
micnn’rt. Lous is a 'demon' that threatens to Lome

to the conscious. Not able to accept a demon
within himself, the Hindu uses defence

mechanisms to make il a Muslim demon, a
'Muslim hhuta'.

2. Frustration-AggrecF ion Theory

The fruHtralion-ajigression hypothesis of
EJolknl et LLI. $939j suggests that frustration

always produces aggression, Frustration is a
necessary and sufficient condition for

aggression. If a society Is economically poor;
people will hi1 frustrated duL1 In the hardships of

poverty and there will be ,iin escalation of
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that wry soon, a up identity developed in

both groups. In the1second stage, the (wo groups
Were expused lu eudi other. A sports bumumml

was organized between the two groups. This
led to considerable inter-group tension, Rattlers

stereotyped alt Ratllere as brave, tough and

friendly, ±ind ail Eagles os sneaky and stinker.

Reverse was true for Eagles, Tbo tension

preripitited into open conflict even before the

tournament started and the Rattlers' flag was
burned. A fight ensued and the cam p counsellors
had to intervene to slop the fight.

Sherif concluded that inter-group conflict
arises as a result uf u conflict of interests,

Oojjr/viifiapr js a sufficient condition for hostility or

conflict. Sharif s study has been validated by

many other studios. Many sociological studies
in India have found that riots lake place in

those cities where MusiLins are relatively
prosperous. Jn general, w? car slate that the

relation between two groups vary from
conpern lion to competition on a continuum -
More the competition, more is the inlor-group
tension and more Is the prejudice against the
Outgroup.

litis I hoary was a landmark in studies of
prejudice when it wus proposed: it stressed tbii.it

llte causality of prejudice and conflict lies in

inler-jyioup relalions, mol interpersonal relations.

However, this theory lias also been challenged
by many later scholars.

two groups. He found in-group preferences
even in these groups,

He explains that an individual always tries

to maintain a posiltve self-image. This self-

image has lwo components :

1. Personal identity 2. Group identity

To have a heller self-image, people try to

maintain a belter group identity. Fur a belter

group identity, we are motivated to view nur
group as positively as possible. Hence, Wo

highlight its differences from other groups and
undermine the similarities.

Need far
Positive

self-image

Social
Identity

Personal
Identity

I
Motivation to

have more
positive image

of group

7
Highlight

differences
from other

groups

Undermine
similarities

to other
groups

X_/
5. Social Identity and Categcri nation

in reaction to Sharif's contention that

competition ILNSJS to in Lor-group conflict and

prejudice, many scholars, notably Tajlbl (lyUl)

argued Liu I group favouritism comes naturally
to groups, Tajfel found LhuL men' categorization
of subjects into two groups is sufficient to

produce group favouritism, Tajfel used random
toss of a min In separate some pu rlici panic into

I ligher status
in in-group

lnbergroup
prejudices

big = Social identity dynamics
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The MX'iitl identity theory iÿst'nliAlly Lrn pEn’Vi

Llirt t the stereotypes tlvit one holds about one's
oTvn group should bs* significantly more

favourable Lhan those of (ho outgroup, Indian
researches have validates Ihis point. Tor inslaru c,

Husain {19P4) found I hat both Hi ml us and
Muslims, evaluated the ingroup sijfnifiriinlly
higher on affiliation and the outgroup was
evaluated higher on aggression. Khan

found that H inti us huVc rtt'gd Live, derogatory
j mages of Muslims regarding their physical
appearance. Muslims, on the oilier hand.

perceived Hi ltd us iis money spinnprs who

charged high, interest rites, and went dishonest,

jealous and unreliable.

small argument etc.) and escalate lo large-scale
violence, This theory provides a causal factor
behind escalation of conflict.

Group A

I
Violates norms

of Group 8

Group A Li prejudiced
about intentions

of Group E

Group B is
prejudiced about

Group A's intendoins

h. Nwin Vinlalinn lh«nry

We hear many news about Itow a trivial
event like killing of a ruiv by u Muslim leads Lo

riots; playing music near a mosque leads lo

violence etc. How can such large-scale conflict
result from somethin;' so trivial 7

de Ridder and Tripathi (iyM2) have
forwarded the norm violation Ihttiry (NVT) k>

explain this. Whal happens when a member of
one j;roup (say Muslims) violaLee the norms of
another group (say Hindus) 7 According lo this

theory, violation of norms of group B by group

A results in group B ailrihuting malevolent
inti'nt to group A's behaviour. This, in turn,

provokes a negative reaction from group 8

Inwards group A- This negative reaction of
group B violates Ihe norms of group A. Group
A believes dial group B did it intentionally,
with malevolence, When ihe situation escalates,

violent group behaviour results,

This theory is imporiLinf because it hL'lps us

understand that conflict happens in stages,

Intergruup conflicts usually sLart with very Lrivial

issues (like a fight between two students, or a

Group 8 violates
norms of Group A

Fig : Norm Violation mechanism

7, Role of child rearing

PsyL'hologisls widely acknowledge the fact

lltat ethnic identities are a major cause for
prejudices, and dial ethnic identities develop
during Ihe process of socialization. Major (actors

that play crucial role during snrj‘lli?ulinn are

parenting style, attitudes and prejudices of

paren Is, community one belongs to etc,

For instance, Hassan (19tW) had divided

parenls into four categories and compared the
development of prejudice Ln children of Lhuse

four groups of parents, The four categories are;

fa) Prejudged parents

(h) Prejudiced fa Lie? r and unprejudiced mother

ifi) Prejudiced mother and unprejudiced father

(d) Unprejudiced parents
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Hassan found that childii-n of prejudiced

parents showed the highest degree of prejudice,
while those of tin1 fourth tdhiDUiÿ1 showed least.

A-K, Singh (I9H5) has found that religious
identity {i.c\ ethnocenlrism) develops very early
in childhood. He compared four religious groups
{1 I in Jus. Muslims, Sikhs and Christians) and

found Hint majority of children from ah these
relivions learn to show a prefereru 0 for one's

own religion as early as 4-5 years of age.

Some general findings with regard to

development Of elhnoconlrism and prejudice in

children are :

{a) Prejudice increases with age (Yyas, 197H).

(b> Religious identity' and prejudice am inter¬

related amt religious identity develops earlier,

(f) Different types of prejudices emerge Lit

different age levels. There is a sequence in

the development of different types of

prejudices : first sen prejudice, followed hy
caste, religious and class prejudice in dial
order (N. Sharma, 1978).

(d) Religious identity and eLtmocenlnsm keep

increasing till W-9 years of age and become

stable after that age. Hence, prejudices
'harden' after one reaches years of age
(A.K. Singh, 1965).

(e) Many studies have found that ethnic

ideniities and prejudices are stronger in

minority communities. Hence, it can he

concluded thal minority status strengthens
elhnk identity.

in communal riots in India. For Instance,

Engineer (1994) suggests that some features
common to riots are :

* A section of Muslims is economically well
off and appear In k potential economic

competitors to Hindus,

• Conn issues are iwnonnii or political, ignited
hy some trivial incidence.

• Riots are preplanned rather than
spontaneous. Hence, economic motives rather

than emotional sly is the major reason behind
riots.

Increasingly, tlie riols taking place in recent
times are characterized by loot, plunder and

deslruclion of properly. These indicate the

economic motive behind Lire conflicts. A.K.Singh
(198H1 makes an interesting observation that the
jealousy that leads to conflict is itself irrational.

A few members of IhLÿ Muslim community or
Dalit community became prosperous, and they
lire perceived as the symbols of the community.

In objective terms, the community as a whole

may he economically backward, but the envious

perceive all members as equally prosperous,

9. Leadership as a factor

Many sociologists and political scientists

have highlighted tin1 role of political elites in

the instigation and spread of riots. They argue
that political elites themselves are pretty secular
but mobilize people On narrow parochial lines

La meet their narrow political interests.

Psychologists explain this as: 'At moments

of societal crisis otherwise mature and

psychologically healthy individuals may
temporarily come lo feel overwhelmed and in

need of a strung and self-assured loader1 (Post,

20(4, P, 196). Post calls these leaders as ' hate

mongering" leaders who fulfil their personal
ambitions hy harnessing the need fur followers

S. Economic Fat tors

We have already concluded from Sharif's

realistic group conflict theory that competition,

including economic competition, leads to
conflict. Economic competition is a strong factor
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lo follow a leader. Tin' follower tries Lc » Identify

tbe leader with a father-figure who will relieve
HIT of LI LI dilemma and keep off crisis. Esp*H.iaLy
in the case of insiiu wiih a huge proportion of
people suffering from poverty and hardship,

people arÿ highly vulnerable in the influence of
such a leaders.

phases : caste in fractional India, taste LII

British India and caste in iVc-o India.

I. Caste in Traditional India

hi traditional Endiu, Various castes ( jails)
were arranged in the form of a hie rim by. "T ISL*-

hierarchy was exploitative in the sense that
there was a stmt division of labour between

various castes. Member of one oaslr Cart net

performs the job sanctioned to aiv>i her caste. For
example, a member of Washerman caste WilS

prohibited from tBi.nminga blaekfiniiftii which
only a member of blacksmith caste timid become.

Nn prizes to guess which < asfes performed tbe
neat and valuable jobs. The Brahmiric astes and

Kshalriya cafites were sanrtinned lo perform
vrarious Links lli.it wen1 mnsiderud desirable.

The iLp|>er castes also had greater control (Jtcr

land, production and lapilal.

Was there CASte conflict in traditional India?

Many instances of corilicl behtfifeWi Brahmin
castes and Kshatnya tastes for supremacy are
known. But whaL about conflict between upper
castes and Lower castes ? Secondly, was there

any caste prejudice in traditional society ?
Surprisingly, many (* liulars used Id believe that

there was none. This is not true, Caste system
has always been tin exploi tabve system where
lower castes have been discrim i noled against.

Espei iiilly tbe untouchable cades were subject

Lu rrumv discriminations : they i on Id n' t touch

anything used by upper (asteft they couldn't

use any public amenities (like pdnds, schools
etc.), couldn't own properly etc. Mow, bow can

there he discrimination without prejudice ?

Discrimination is the behavioural component of
prejudice.

Yes, there was prejudice in traditional society
but it was bEshbifiiunihrcri mrififn:, There was a

widespread belief thul curious Varnus (then1 are

n Dimensions of Social ConflicL
and Prejudice

Of the many social conflicts that plague
Indian society then1are four particularly salient
dimensions: Caste conflict, religious (onflui,

linguistic conflict and class conflict. Basically
caste, religion anil language form strong, units

of identity of Indians. Hence, groups are often
formed on the basis of these. Class COilftkt is

not based on membership of any parochial
group; rather it is an expression of tension

between various economic classes in an
industrial economy With the grtuvth of

industries in India, a sizeable working class

and many trade unions haw beer formed.
Prcjudice and conflict in the content of rtass is

also of our interest, given the fad lliat g;nod

class relations Is crucial for peace in an
industrialized society,

Caste
In a way, caste has been the most persistent

form of social relations in India for i enlmrios.

Mahy changes hsve <>.i:orrcd in India, but caste

in able EKE resist any attempt to eliminate It. fvliti
today, caste forms ad important ethnic identity
for any Indian. On the other hand, though caste

hasn't gone extinct (as predicted by many

sclcolaiFi), it has changed its character with

changing Limes, Jf we need to study conflict and

prejudices in caste, we should study tl in three
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['hi’iiLunomm is «.LL L lo«.L Sninskritiz.ititm,

Bauskrilizalion was first discovered by eminent
fiutHtflfeejist M; N. Srinivas.

Wh» is Sanskritiyjd lion significant for us in

a ptyqÿlnjÿl study of conflict ? Because it

sltows ihul lower castes considered the upper
castes as a reference wrftupi Ef you emulate

Shahrukh Khan, evidently Shahrukh Klian is

your role model. You want In gain all the
popularity anti Jan base of SbahriLkh Khan. His

lmcauhe you consider the identity of a Jiupeitilar

us num1 positive than yours. Exactly the saift*

wan the situation of lower mates which were

sanskriti/.mg. They W-£fe emu tilling the upper
cuÿl-cc anJ claiming upper caste stilus as fhpy
cons-idered the upper (.avUe identity mure

faÿourdHe; and positive1 than their identity,
This Ls Validated by many research findings.

For exampleÿ Pafanjjpe (1970) has found tliat
Harijans had a npjjnltw nelf-iivuige while
Brahmins had the most positive self-image.
Siitiiferly, Mflje*id and Chosh found thal

lhe scheduled caslotf displayed a strong negative
Mu i.il identity ill relation to upper casies.

What was ihe neiure of caste cotifllct in

colonial period? Many sociologists have
reported that attempts of buyer CListL's to

siwiskritiw were met with resistance by uppe*

Car-teS. This period also sow many peasant
movements (by lower caste peasants) against
upper caste landlords. Many of these movements

were violent. Political eon flic l between upper
castes anti lower castes also became prominent.
[n Tamil Nadu, a Strong tint]-Brahmin

movement emerged under the leadership of
Feriynr. This (novrmeBl iyae LUX Lm men tat in

creating strong feelings of hostility against
Brahmins, hi Pi'riyar's ideology. the Brahmins

were 'alien Aryans' who were exploiting the
UfaVidian nc.m-Brahi.in ins. This also erea Led

deep-rooted prejudices against; Brahmins.

Oulside Twill Nadu, tlw most vociferous

politic ul activist was B-. R. A m hedkii r. He was

instrumental in formation of a -dallt identity'.
However, he WJH nil l that successful in

mobilizing dtdils for political action.

3. Ghjlte in Contemporary India

While discussing 5« nskriiiZt'Llioi n, 1
men Honed how lower castes, had a negative

self-miLige during, colonfi) period. Tins hits

changed retnÿkably in post -independence ora.
Thanks to various social and pci L L t c: LL]

movements (prominent being dallt TanLher
movemenl, Eahujan Samaj Party: IMP), caste

awareness ha* fflerejaed in da I it castes. Todÿfc
the Dali hi assert their Dalit identity. TJiev no

longer see the upper castes as a reference group:

rfor do they try to sanskriliÿe. Rather, today
there is a horizontal solidarity in most cosies.

Today, live prejudices bast'd or religion (that

some CaStefi Lire purer because they came Out of

some parts of Brahma) are becoming irrelevant
But CiSteS are not dying. Rather. caste id en Lite

is bmiming stronger, there Is competition

between various castes during election to grab
political power, lids competition has made
caste a pressure group.

Besides lumpc-liiioii for political power, there

is ul HO competition for emm >m i c reSOU rces. Caste

conflict between Ctppe-r and lower Castes ore

more frequent in villages where Home lower
aisle members have- become prosperous,

Now, let us look into certain patterns in
j ntLT-caste prejudice observed in contemporary

India :

l. Though caste conflicts have always been
between the top and bottom strata, there
have been increasing greater number of
conflict between middle castes (OBCs) Lind
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Harijans (M. P. Singh, 1479),

2- The earlier ambivalence of identity antring

li.iwef -.cflsttffi, n’fletlcd iii Sanskriliai Lion arid

religious ccmvcrekm ha* been rrpkcrd hy tin

flggrasidvR ashn’rlicm of Da I Li identity (M_ P.

S%h, 1979).

3. Caste identity and prejudices develop in

<. hildre n Ivy 4-fi veil is of agej For instance,

Tiwari end MLsra invtsliÿnted Home

primary school sludenLs Ln Fnridabad city.
[he students were quizzed aliout (heir caste
name, LITL'I r knowledge of different idslfs, Ihe

caste of their best frtendpv and the c§sl$ of

students they find unpleasant. It KJS found

Ltml 7$% of children between 4-t> yeijrs of age
Were OI-JIC* lei give Lhcir own L'LI HITMEN.

Also, majority of students sought friendship
within their own castes, and avoided making
friends fmm other castes.

4. Studies have found that upper castes are
more prepu jilted than lower cask's, while

other have found thal lower -.ask

mem hers are metr prefftdiced. I believe thal

genera Liza I ion is dangerous. Inter-caste
prejudice varies from place to place

depending on historical events, persistent
conflicts, feeling of being discriminated

against etc.

Line! Muslims in India has been empirically
tested and well documented- For eKample,
Mohsm (10ÿ4) Studied ethnoeenlnidy and ethnic

prejudice among Hindu and Muslim
undergraduate and postgraduate students of

Faina and Utkal universities. He found strong
ethnic prejudices in bojji Hind us and Muslims.

He also makes nn interesting observation that
the prejudiced attitudes of Hindus and Muslims

inwards eatti other have become a purl <.»f the1

social norms us these prejud ices arc1 shared hy

most members of respective comm uni lies,

Prejudices between the two communities fifive
priu licdlly become so widespread m nespex Live

communities that one wonders l»w could such

prejudice develop and ppt reinforced! Let LIH

look a l a few psychologically relevant causal
feetons :

I. History

False heltL'fs arc* an important eogniLi ve

coin poueul of prejudice', And false beliefs are
pic ked up hy an individual from false readings
in history, dijmnuiilill Writers nl history

give a communal rnlrsur to political battles in

history. The battles between Akteir and Runa

Fra tap, or between Aurangzeb and are
shciwn as buttles between Hindus ami MtliiirtVi.

Hero-myths an1 created by projecting Kuna

Pmtap, Shlvaji and Curu Cuvind Singh us

saviours of Hinduism, and tikes of Akbar and

Aur-migrceh as vilEtims. White tin true that

Auranjgzeb was a religious fanatic, Akbar was
one id thLi greatest secular rulers. Lt is never

pointed out that Muslims fcrUpht for Rana Pmtap
and JHuvjji, while Hindus fought for AkKirand

Aurtingwh. UEUmalely, these were political
struggles. These hero-myths help ideologues to

(iisILfy their ideology (A. K. Sm.gh, IÿW). False

beliefs about history create strong hostility
towards the out-group.

Religion

The problem of prejudice and conflic t is not

as severe in any other rrtne as it is LJI the i ase

of religion. One Of Ills’ major t hidleriges tc* Sex Lai

integration in India is the? challenge of
Coniimmatism Llild fundumeillalLsin. Of the
many factors behind communal riots, one that

is especially prominent Ls prejudice and mutual

suspicion between two major religious groups
of India : Hindus Li;nt Muslims.

The widespread prejudice between Hindus
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of Bahri Masjid being demolished has seeped
into Liu* collective unconscious of the Muslims

psyche. When provided appropriate cues. such

images surface in the consciousness and severely
affet L tin judgments of people.

5. Economic Motives

Many scholars have identified underlying

economic motives behind the Ideological
posturing of various parLirs involved in a riot.

It is argued that when a few musEims become

prosperous, it triggers irrational jealousy and
envy among Hindus, This jealousy fuels

prejudice. Bused on a number of case sindies,

Engineer ("19K4) has Eden Li find curtain common

characteristic features of riots, like :

(a) Riots occur in towns where the proportion of

Muslims is more than 30%,

(b) A section of Muslims is OL onomiL ally welJ-
off and appear to compote wiiK Hindus,

(c) Core iwires an' economic or political, triggered
by1 some trivial incident.

(d) Riots are preplanned rather than
spontaneous.

From these conclusions, we may deduce that

while prejudice plays a role in religious conflict,

human motives also play a significant role.

bfow we Lum our atteiUton to some trends in

prejudice seen in Indian research. Sume

conclusions drawn from various studies of

iniergmup prejudice in India are :

1. M usi i ms a re more prejudices than Christituuj,

who in turn are more prejudiced than
Hindus. (Enayalullaly I Wt4>. it seems lhal

minority status strengthens group identity
and ethnocentrism,

2. Prejudice is negatively correlated to religious
informalionfHassan, 1981), Lesser thi*

religious Information more is the prejudice,

2. Fear Psychosis

One important factor that generates and

reinforces prejudice is ft'ar, Muslims fear of

being assimilated by Hinduism like Buddhism
and Jainism. Their minority status ilself creates

fear in llietr minds. FreiÿuenL riots further

reinforce the fears, Fear is nothing but an
emotion. Such negative emotions further
strengthen prejudices.

Hindus, on the other hand, fear dial they
may beenme a minority in India. This fear is

fuelled by statistics that Muslim population
increases at a greater rale than Hindu

population, The true explanation for this is that
Muslims an' relatively poorer economically than

Hindus, Hence, fertility rate among Muslims is

higher. Yet, the rati1 is not as high as to turn

Hindus into a minority anytime in future. The

fear is, at best, irrational

3. Relative deprivation

As discussed in an earlier section in

IhischapLer, you feel relatively deprived when

you compare yourself with a reference group
and perceive the reference group as
economically better off than you, MusEims often
compare their present status with (a) their pasL

history as rulers, (b) Muslims in Islamic nations,

and (<:) with the Hindu community. Empirical
studies have also demonstrated lhal Muslims

who feel highly' vela Lively deprived in relation
to other ;*roups have more negative outgroups

altitudes than Muslims who do noi {Tripalhi
and Srivasiava, 19S0).

4. Memories of Past Injustices

It is a fact that par lit ion Was overwhelmingly

supported by Muslims- And memory of the
partition Of India stilt lingers in the collective

unconscious of Hindu psyche. The partition is

penujived as an injustice. Similarly, the images
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3. Personality variables like ELulhorilarJanism

are more powerful correlates of prejudice
than religious affiliation, LastD status or rural-

urban origin (Hassart, 19W1),

4. RcEigin us prejudice IN related Insutriuli/iilion

within one's group, Both religious identity
and prejudice develops mrly in ihildhiKid

because parents and significant others pass

esn their prejudice? lo thr child - This problem
is cyclic because religious prejudices have

become a social norm. False beliefs ahouL

outgroup gel inherited by the child.

(following. Telugu, Tamil, Kannada etc.} had to

learn an alien language. This was not acceptable,
and southern slates vociferously opposed the

imposition of Hindi on them.

Though Hindi wasn't im posed and Fnglish
romoiiiod the official language, there was

widespread suspicion and fear among Tamils

regarding Hindi. Such prejudice has led lo

anti|ncu linn and avoidance of Hindi-speaking
popula Lion in towns of Tamil Nadu. In the
l9fitV; and early 197115, the prejudice about

Hindu domination was so high that names

written in Hindi in public places, railway
Stations and pO&L offices Were erased in Tamil

Nadu. In mid l%0?, Hiere was even a e|amour
fu secession.

Empirical studies have also validated this
supposed antipathy toward? Hindi among nun-
Hindi speaking population, For example, Sarma

(19f»4j studied Tamil-spL’akLrg and Telugu-
speaking students in tome colleges in Madras

city hy using a varianl of Bogardus Social
Distance Scale.The researched t aim was tin find

out the social distance an individual would
main Lain with various linguistic groups, Sarnia

found that Hindi-speaking group was pul al

the bottom of the preferential order (i.w., students

wanted lo maintain maximum social distance
from. thLTii), Tamil students placed ihe Hindi-

group ill 9th spot while Telugu students placed
them at Ihn Ifllh (lasl) spot.This type of prejudice
exists not just between southerners and Hindi

but between any livo groups based or language.
For example, Rath and Das (1957) studied Ltie

altitude? of caste Hindu Oriyas toward?
Bengalis, Bihans, Andhras, Punjabis, Adivasi?

and Harijans. It was found that the subjects
chose favourable trails for Oriyas, while

choosing a large number of derogatory attribute?
for Out-groups,

Language

Social interaction between various linguistic
groups anr1 marred hy stereotypes I ike"Bengal Ls

are clannish", ''Marwaris are anaricious",

"Andhras an' crude" and "Tamils are cunning"
(Venkatasubrahmanyan, 1973). In my
graduation days (1 u?ed to study in a college in

Kharagpur, West Bengal), wo used to have very
negative feelings about Bengali?, Most students
in L:EI m pus believed LhaL Bonjÿilis are narcissists,

saw their culture a? the best and themselves the
centre of the world. Such stereotypes students

surprisingly lend lo general ize about all Bengalis,
if respective of individual differences.

Linguistic prejudices won't be a social
problem, however, if only such stereotype are

in' Id about people following a language. They

Income a social problem when language
becomes the Kisii of discriminatory treatment.

The rnol cause of confliduat inter-group
relations hash'd on language tits in historical

invents- Hence, we need to discu?s these in

short.

In rho course ot preparation of Indian
Constitution, LI was envisioned that Hindi

should become the Lingua Indica in the course
of time, This implied that southern slate?
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bow far is il practical? We can't ferae |>4ironts to

show IL definite pqrenting style. However

theories like Liu1 realistic group Loriflict tbeoiy
provide good directions for interventions. The

theory makes ii very de(i| thul removing
competition iind tvpLuÿiit i l with tLiperordLflulk:

goals and c(>operalion reduces hostility. Wi* all

remember how the Kargil conflki in 1‘WH

between hiJILL end Pakistan united LI LI Indians

jnto LI h'r-Mup. AL LTu.i L time, defence of huhe

was our supeiordinate goafe

The social identity theory (if Tejfe! states that

group fjVLumlbMm is nalrn'iil and i n L'v UlI hlcL.

However, if boundaries hoiween groups can bo
made more blurred or fir'd Mo, th<an group
membership is no longer a Central pari of SLJL'I-JI

iili'nLily.

Psychologists have drawn inspirit[nr from

Ihe gtime theory in dv vising itiitiviei to reduce

conflict In the prisoners' dilemma experiment,

various parlies tried to find out a possible win-

win approm h. Ccrnflidte Eire based on Lhi1 logje
Li-f Wm-Eose. One parly lias to Will arid the other

has to lose, Bui psychologists assert I ha l by

negotiation, a possible solution to conflict can

lx1 found out which is J Win-ivin solution,

N'ow let us move on to spedik: intervention

strategies to prevent, reduce and resolve

prejudices and coniliils.

Interventions

BefoiS going into the question of ‘how. ?' m

intervention, we need to tackle who r. Il is not
possible to introduce interventions for whole

eucie lies. interventions nm be prod CEL L1J in Lin

organization (for example, diversity trifning},
or in the local community (for example, use of

panchayaii, gram sablift or other civil society

groups in introduce intenffidtjore)- EJmvever,

the l>e-st LargeI groups for short-term and siiiii]l-

SLLIIL* interventions am' young children, Their

sociali/m ion process is underway ami Huey si ill
haven t formed rigid attitudes. Following A. K.

Singh (L985), We- know that ilvil LI ri'rl form a

complete ethnocentric identity by 4-ÿ years of

age, iLnd llieir prejuditvs become rigid after 8-4

yeai|E of ugrf, Hence, intervention shouEJ work
best iit primary schoolsi A few major intervention

strategies are:

1. Contact

Contact Eias KBdÿdvocaloil by AllpL>rt (1ÿ54)

as a means LLI lL'iIufe sterL'otypes. Tlie logie is

thet Cfirtlai l helps in reality Uvtmg. As a result

our negative altitudes, stereotypes and fa|s$

beliefs gel lahifioJ.

—>| Contact"]—M
Kegrtrive

Stereotypes
Reality
testing'

Falsification
of stereotypesI Generalization *ÿ

4
Attitude

change

Numerous studies have deninnsualed the1

effectiveness ofcontacl m preventing prejudices.
However, contact as on intervention strategy
tan fail if some conditions are not ffter-e, Tor

example, the- upper castes and lower castes

have been in eon Lad from lime immemorial

(except tin' untouchable castes). Then why
couldnt a BiLihiTiin rtsalize that there was

nothing special in him which is alisent in other

castes ? Hence, the jteod to fulfil the Condilions
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far contact In sHCCwd- These are :

I. Contact should be filial status contact,

2. No com petition hut cooperation and pursuit

of common [superordiniiloj gi>al s,

J. lnti'rvi'nliim shoukL monitor unit irtTivisi'

the frequency, duration and meaningfulness
rjf interaction between mom hers of various

groups.

4- Institutional support from government
employers and teachers is necessary. Contact

fails it these agents are not enthusiastic.

The contact between higher easles and tower

Liislrs lur generations failed because the contact

wasn't (Hjual fi talus contact. Upper castes

believed that they originated from some superior

purl of Brahma's body and so had higher
status, Their higher status affected their

interaction. Another major factor ts the

frequency, duration, anil meaningfulness of

contact. I have observed that many students

from North-East India Conte to study in Delhi

University, But they stay in their groups and

their interaction with others is minimal and

limited to academics. This doesn't reduce

prejudice, rather may increase prejudices,

Strategies based ritabove philosophies are :

* Diversity should he promoted in schools

and colleges, Teacliers should be trained to

jjivs tasks that encourage Cooperalion among

students. Creates premium must he given lo

members of minority community, Imtfer Cftstp

students, children of single parents, children

from different regions etc during admission

to nursery clawes-

Common residential areas for members of

various communities must beencouraged In

LLLI the Cities that t have been to, there are

certain areas (ghettos ?) where Muslims live

in great majority. Tn other regions, they are

conspicuous in their absent. When (lie state
governments announce new housing projects,

they should keep some percentage reserved

for various ethnic minority communities. In

a single housing society, there is opportunity

for healthy contact. Also pruplv gut to see

each other's habits and customs and better

appreciate others' cultures. This reduces

ethnocenhism-

* Civil Societies must he promoted tn cities,

FolLlical scientist Ashutosh Varshnoy (2HUH)

studied some cities that were equally prone
to riots. He found that some cities

experiented far more riots than other. Why ?

On comparison, he found that riots are tow
in cities with strong civil society groups
heeause they act as contacts between various

communities- Hen1, institutional support from
government to promote eivit society is

essential.

2. Superurdi nate C-DEds

Sidling of superonlirate goals has shown
positive rt*(aiHs as an intervention strategy in

schools. Aronson and his coworkers'(1WJ2J

jigsaw method is an example. They provided

some problems for children in schools lo work
on. However, to solve the problems, special
skills of each student of the group needs lo he
applied. A student may he good at reading hut

not good Lit Writing precise. Another may hi*

good at summarising, So give them a task
where each one uses her special skill towards

fulfilment of superordinatp goals. When the
students participating in the activity are from

diverse background, prejudices reduce,

In organisations, diversity management
strategies should include business games dial
create superor J Lnale goats. Similarly,
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piiriJt'KtiyiS L5s should be composed of women

members and members from 5C and 5T
hackviuuml Community activities should

indude these members, Cooperation foslers
understanding.

who belong lo a group according It) erne

categorization simultaneously liolong to another
group according Lc> a second categorization',
(Hutnik, 21V4). For example, groups are formed
by CLtlcgurizaliun. So an Qriya may categorize

all people into two categories - Oriya and iwn-

Oriya. This is a dichotomous categorization. In

crossed categorization, you create another
dichotomous categOriZa.Iion, say, Indian and

non-Indian, Now, the individual doesn't form
two groups hul tour :

* Oiiyii, Indian

* Oriy*t Non-Indian

* Non-Oriya, Indian

NotwOriya, Non-Indian

Earlier, a categorization into Oriya and rvm-
Oriva made LI 1 1 rton-Onyas as out-group. After
crossed- categorization, non-Oriya Indians aren't
an oul-grirup ! Hence, the negative stereotypes
agai nsl rwn-Oiiya I Indians, i f any, aren't strong
enough.

The effectiveness of cross-eaLegorization has
bnnn demonstrated empirically in Indian

cond ilions, Indited, one of the earl test stu d ies on
Ihis was done in India. Sridhum flt}?!4} studied

the attitudes of monolingual (Kannada only)
and bilingual {Kannada and Tamil) children
between the ages of B and 10 years. He found
that bilingual children perceived fewer

differences bidween Kannada and Tamil people.

Inanotlierstudy, Ghosh and Hut] (1VS5) sludied
prejudices of Bengali Hindu and Bengali Muslim

subjects in India dnd Bangladesh- This study is

significant because here* Language was crossed

with religion. The* conclusions wore also

encouraging. Inter group differentiation was

found to be low,

1 Categorization techniques

Group conflict and group prejudices develop
because of categorization of people into groups-
Hence, a logical slra iegy is L> restructure mental

representations regardingcategorization. There
are three main strategies to tackle categorization:

ti RecategorLzation

2 Decategnrizatidn

Cross-categorization

Recalegori gallon seeks to develop a common

identity (for example, "Indian''}, rather than

many distind identities, The existence of a
shared identity decreases the salience of

different betwf*cn two groups and highlights
Ihe commonalities. In decatngnrizution,
interventions try lo eliminate group
categorizations. Group prejudices develop when

we star! believing that all members of a group
an1 similar. $o train the students to undersland
Llust individual differences exisl, This is called

individuation. Train people in perceive an

individual as a unique person rather than

member of a group,
Problem with reCaLegUriZuliOn in India is

that ethnic differences are significant and salient.
Factors like mute and religion an* Important

parts of the self-concept of a person,
Dttca iHgurijiLLliun can hi! effective in Indian

context hul needs lot of training resources, A

strategy which has been found In be especially
fruitful in Indian context Is cross-calegorization.

'Crossed categorization refers to the crossing

of one dichotomous categorization (A/E), by a

second (.me{X/V}- This means that some people
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think Intel! people lead n store happy LI/Lÿ

than mure civilized ones 7 How is their
dormitory culture hotter than ours ? What

about their ega I il a rianism and honesty 7

b. Modelling Influence

One after tries In imitate lire aclinns and

feelings of .1 rote model. 'Candluans' arc a

pÿiiip of people who foilow Llie ideals of Gdndfti!
Such is; Lhe power of modelling. No wonder,, it

is ton|pflred an effective strategy to reduce
prejudice and mnllii lTi Vÿnki tiMubralpiinyqi]

has suggested certain strategies to hr

used hy teacljjers in 5ftlDfi|g In- reduce
prejudice :

(a) Some students are very popular and
influential in School, Such .students often

hfH omS house leaders or captturrs in certain

activities. They are roll.1 models; for other
students. The teacher oari make such popular
student leaders play the mErof an oiil-grotip

member in ti favourable light. When the

Student leader in1warJed for playing sufh
rotes or doing good deeds (by sympotn
reward s like praise nr medals), niter students
jtj?f riquious reinforcement,

fh) Punishmentof role models is also a strategy,
if a prejudiced mis mode] is rebuked >.i ncE

ashamed for her prejudiced views, students

yet discouraged from paJttsiHJijf Iheir auLi-

feelings.

(v) Teachers an1 themselves role models for
students, and their behaviours and views

affect students. Hence, the teachers should
hi1 [mined to express favourable attitudes

towards outgroups;

We need to account for individual differences m

developing prejudice. The authoritarian
personality is mure vulnerable. to join right

wing pxtromisl organizations like Ha j rang UaL.
RashLriya Swayam.se yak Sangh (!RSS) and

Students' Islamic Movement of India (SI Ml},

Lhiin others. Snmre Ln [erven Lions can target youths
w(ta are influenced hy right-wing ideologic*.
One Strategy of targeted intervention that has

received good support is the personal Value

confrontation technique,

In this ttehniÿui1, cognitive dissonance in

brought about hy showing the discrepancy
between their allLLuJes. for example, a radical

individual who considers himself 4 nationalist,

and is prejudiced against minorities, can Lie

reasoned lhal a nationalist n tends for his nalion.

Tin1- spirci of Lin1 mil inn is Lhe Constitution of

India- The Constitution stands for quality,
freedom and htAlliin rights. Then how can Ire

conunit human rights violation against lhe
mi irnri lies? When the attention of duthorittirians

is drawn towards the incongruity lie Lween their

personal values, their altitudes tend to improve,

u Measures to Achieve Socia]

Integration

Red nullon of prejudice and eouflit l JS

necessary but not sufficient condition for social

integration or national integration- Of course,

categorization techniques and equal status
i on La cl foster sociiiE integration. But m this

scedon, we win try to understand dynamos of

relationship between lhe majority group and

ethnic minorities,

In any society, tliere is a majority group
(Hindu people/ H IM IEL speaking people/nou-
Lrihais) and many ethnic minorities (Muslims/

Tanisls/Tnlsils). What should he the right policy

7. Persocial Value Confrontation ’ ter h niq ue

Psychologicdl theorists, Vvfl have seen, stress

on personality factora in prejudice and conflict.
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towards minorities ? Broadly, there are four

styles lo cope with minority siat us ;

1. AssimiLitiun : Apnirai Ihtory style refers to

eodpletely accepting the majority culture (A)

while atvine up one’s gridnÿl cintuiv., iÿ>

A + ff = A.

2. I utegration

positive qualities of both cultures are Sought.
The two cultures (majority Lind minority)

interad to produce a composite culture.

3. Separation : H &re, theticn cultures1cw-exiÿt

in a sdiiL’ty hut Jo no I interact. The

interadbi is only superficial;
4. Marginal iTatinn

minority com m unity doesn't interact With

the majority. At the same time, it is

marginalized from access to resources to
such an extent thal it cad not maintain its

own culture.

Lei me give some examples lo explain the
four concepts above:. You must have met some

people who say that Hindi is I he national
language LI nil must be enforced throughout the

country. They are assimiJalionisls. They want to

impose their culture (language is a part of

culture) on noil-Hindi speaking population,

Separation is widely visible in Indian cities

between tdodtifi and Muslims, Due lo. mutual

suspicion and prejud ice, Hindus sLiv in f I i n J u

JtH jliE.it.-:-- Lin J Muslims H LA.IV in Muslim tCH.jIib.eSi

Their contact and interaction is superficial. It is

SLLid UTILLI the rich language Urdu WuS formed

when Persian met Sansknfrc languages, 1here
liiive been great miiny cn ] L uro E interim-lion

between Hindus mul Muslims in history. Bui

today owing to prejudices and f<w of riots, they
remain separated.

Margiiulkdliÿ is a problem faced by miiny

Lri hills, Whenever a new heavy Industry is sol

up irt tribal areas, they an1 displaced. Further,

the influx of nondiihuls Lo work in the industries
lends to cuLlural distortion (9 tribal cultures

(which ItLivc- evolved in isolation) Hence, the
tri hills SILIHJ nmirginjlLzed..

I explained these terms because you need lo

understand social integration in the right
context, The host strategy <u bring alvifi social

integration is to respect diversity and cherish
com mortal Lite1!, between Varfjiiti groups, Th4 Sri

Lankan Ocsvernment LIUI not respect diversity
iind imposed Lankan din led C»M Tumil.s, This

sTKiw-hfllled into a i-ivil war ! India, qd the other
luind, reipHitfiJ its linguistic diversity. States
were formed on linguistic lines mid Hindi was
made only a nominal national language. This

Jed lo integralibti I

Hfrut’, important principles of social

integration are :

* Respect diversity. Ho -not try to tins initiate
mnicirities. Rather Stress utnty in diversity.

Respect the plural ifeutiiUx but mu he the
Indian idenltLy the strongest of all identities.

* Encourage cultural interaction and

urderÿtandmg
* Respect the political and economic rights of

mi nori Lies, such us Iritals. Ascertain £it|Liity
iind ialrrtcss in resource ti Hot a lion to various

ni in m uni tics-. FslithlLshing industries by
displacing Iribals gives job heneftts to

engineers and technicians who wrj|| work in

those lull usLrurs, not the tribals. On another

note, ihe extremely lowr representation of
Muslims in government jobs need to he

looked into,

It refL'rs lo ,i style wherein

: In this situation, the
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10 * Terror Profiling anti its

fn Liciÿcns

* The terror organization

* £(TLIIILL3TJ It) the problem of

terrorism
Psychology of
Terrorism * VicliiTrtft t)f Terrorism

coni Luia nts of largp groups, ft)r inUrtfil political

goals" (KnlLcn, iy7V, p.y). Hence, while
secessionisni is a goal. lerrorsm is 4 nieiins to

A go@

n Psychology7 ol' Terrorisrti

Terrorisim ha 5 [KVHJ subject of ifllerisa siudy

in thy field of psychology , Yet, there is no

consensus about what constitutes terrorism.

Terrorism, simply put, i H tiny act of violence
against innocent, unarmed civil id n. Hence, it
i.-jr include :

* til-ale sponsored terrorism (E\. Nazi teAfw)

- M jjn rily te rnor i 41*1 ( Fx . riots)

+ Minority ternorwiw (E’t bomb blasts sui< ide

attacks)

* Torrjtfiisal supported hy external agencies

The focus of psychological study is the
terrorist organization, its memhers and its group
dynamics. Bui before W'e Into it, we should

differentiate between terrorism and secesaianisirir
Please note that mV fours here is Ule kind of

terrorism in in did sponsored by ox tonsil

agencies - tiki' Naxabtc terror, stiKinliitin

movements of North-East, Punjab issue, hfuji
and LeT among other organizations. in this

perspective, terrorism refers to "The useor threat

of violence, by Hiruill groups njtJirst mm-

ln Lius chaplor, we will Look into carta in

111isconceplions in psychological literature
regard1113; tin*- terrorist and go tin to study the

real nature of terrorist orgarti rations and various

group LITLE individual factors involved LtiHVinJ

Who t$ a Teirorist ?

In 1lie beginning, psychological studies of

Ifnorism lord to draw up a "psychological

profile1" of terrorists i.c*. a common personality
disposition that explains all terror1st dels.
Psychologists reasoned lhal if a person can
commit sui h ghastly avis (killing W1omen tind

children) withqiil any moral bearing them he
must he mentallv" ill. Further, it was reasoned

that terrorists arc' poor, i LI i terate and Lscain-
Washed; that they come from nureLsrasLii: families.

However, various terrorist attacks have

consistently revealed that many teirrvriBta come
Jioin normal families, have stable jobs and a

hap pc, married life. Recently, Mumbai Police
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caught some leimilstt ivho used Lc » work In

liKhÿprojBJc software companies and had six-

figuxe pay !

The mental Li I ru'ÿs. e>plynation has been

d iscredited today. Most modern day terrorists

d re highly literate und Eire mentally healthy,
"Hud is the reason why they easily got mixed up
in Lrmvds.!fenre, Nminru ][ulnLk[2LK)4) reasons

lliat [lie search for a "terrjsrisf personality" Inns
lmen somewhat useless, l his ts pwause, she
argues, 'terrorism LS essentially a gr6up

phenomenon- Terrorist organiÿUion Eire not juxt

aÿrogabas jpf separate individuals; they are

groups i h.it e**". i stchigent confoiijtuty, hold a
Lommon set b( norms Lind VLLEUL'S, offer lucrative

rewards nd mete out heavy pUmshments', It
L an he confidently torn, hided, Ihtil terrorists

represent a psychologically heterogenous
population. Vo r Li)os factors, inclbdinÿ
psychopathology, are rdspotisjhle fob terrorism;

but no dtiule factor alone Ls nocvsKiiry or

sufficient tor terrorism.

Yale university psychologist, showed Lluit

obedience to authority relieves many people of
mural responsibility, thus making them more

likely to behave cruelly towardsothers. Migrant
recruited fiiibjfH'l£ through cideiTtLsenK’iils in j

local newspaper fora "Study In Memory*'. Ho

innhilled the participant1! bQquixan indiVÿluai

{his aanmplkv} oil a lask of memory, if the
individual, gives wrong answers, the partii Lpanl

should give him / tier eleetrii slit* ks. The sEiOt ks

were not real but the accomplice ai led as if he

suffered from sEitvk. Miignnn found that many
partu'ipantu easily applied high shocks for

minor errors in memory retiillE

Mil gram' s study i Leorly demon titrates thiLl.

under certain circumstances, the tendency to
obey Lin authority figure IS very strong, even
when causing harm loan innocent person- This

may erplilin why terrorists who sacrifice

themselves through suicide bombs are
vulnerable to the comm an d bf those perceived

as authority figure* in a terrorist Bell The
niastcrminds of terror operations may have

significantly social authority and Influence over
their followers, and often a simple request is ail

Lltal Ls necessary for a terrorist acf (Milliner,

Terrorists are ordinary people. How car

ordinary people perform stteh deeds ?

If terrorists are tfrcUna ry people, a second

question is : how can ordinary people do such
ELOK ? El is tough for us to believe when we read
news reports that software engineers or students

might IILIVL1- ( (inducted elds of violence. Marty
find it so unbelievable that they accuse the

police of fabricating innocents as terrorists I

In Linolher experiment, Philip Zimhtirdo

{'1972) Lisked a group uf ordinary college
students to Spend time in a simulated prison.
Some were randomly given the duly of guards
iind were given uniforms, They wen* instructed
Lo enforce certain rules, The remainder became
prisojiers, were locked in cells and were asked

to wear humiliating outfits, ZlmliLirdo observed
that after some Lime, the simulation became very
real, as guards became cruel and devised
degrading routines, from this study, we know
that once someone is assimilated into a lerror
cell, LL becomes easy Lo trike on the noie of a

terrors l,

! hat ordinary people Can perform evil deeds

under Lite right t ire umstances has been

validated by twn riqsnji studies of social

peyc hoEogy: Milaram {1974} and Zimtuirdo

a<vii
These two studies .show that evert if art

individual views an activity LLS morally wrong,
he may indulge in it, Stanley Migrant {1974), a
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The Terrorist Organization

The research literature regardiÿ psyÿholflÿy
of terrorism i« small in quantity; there hive been

link tii'ii Lh' iiu Mindy im terrorism in Indian

psychological studies, '['his may fete liecause of
the fact that tÿturisti are elusive figures.

FtfycÿabgislH don't usually liflve access m ferror
organisations. Y-el, some studies on impinonnl
lojrtorists havja helped us to understand some
tmeiCx regarding the terror groups. Herft I swL

to ftn. ii VP un the Uirrurist 0(gttni2ii$0in than L hi-r

terrorist because, CIH contended earlier, terrorism
is a group phenomena, The dynamics of these

organizations, can he studied as under :

1. Recruitment

2, Group Dynamics
T, Motivational processes

J. Decision nuking

5. Attrition andJteklliion

they rigid Ey follow an iJeolujjy bused on some

i nti1fpretaLion of Marxist finding that lealily is

more imperfect Ihiin Ihe communist u lopin'
promised by Marx, many of these students join
Maxelite movcmenis. Same is the vase Wrth

many radicalized Islamic Mu denis. They have 4
fundamentalist belief in a utopia t licit. LI n he

achieved only by jehad with non-heliovÿi (lluxse

who don't believe in their faith).

I ypirally, terrorist inoventento have two types
of members :

1. Proactive

2. Reactive

Lei me explain this with the example of

naxaltte movement. f’maerjve members tin1 tlvj

leaders, '.’ilto set lire ideology of the movement;

jt has been found that Llioy use hi-lech laptops

in their operations against various stale police

forces! Reactive members are I he followers,

mostly drawn from IOWLH castes LOILE trihulh

disxaiisBed with governmentB hiÿhtmieditotisi

Individuals from low sot IcjreeorimtiLc statu*

{SES) groups often f«at relatively depriveJ.

Specifically the unemployed youth, feel
marginalized. Many sociokigivat studies have

shown that Muslim youth in India ta'I frustrated
from mainstream due to their lower SFS.

1. Recruitment

Allhough terror recruits come from a
psyi htlfpgii ally ten kyÿmud, Iht'rc-

area few conditions that motivate an individual
to join a terrorist group. Zi timer (2tHÿi) argues

lliat there an* some pre- requisites tlial lead an
individual towards terrorism.

Many studies conducted on terrorists in jails

ot" Israel and USA have revealed iliat terrorist*

ail!' frustrated and disillusioned with society.
Thyrdmay he many reasonÿ for disillusionment

...many well-educated, intellectual students resort
to terrorism. Eiliiror explains that these student
liiivea rigid ideal, Wlien faced with reality, Uiey
get frustrated. For example, who join ntooiLiLe

nwvemenls ? Many members of naxalile forces
line rural peasants nitd triKils, hut many tiiy-

hased educated students participated in il.

These students have a rigid view of the world;

Relative
deprivation

Rigid
Ideal -idtion

Reality

I'nistritisii1- m siva lion

N
Alienation

iioLU society

Now, why would these frustrated individuals

join a terrorist group? These frustrateJ youths

an1 alienated from society. They don't have ti

strong status in mainstream groups. For them.
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Ills' terrorist organizeLion becomes a peer grou.] >,

In lilt* group, their social esteem in 5iij’h. In
India, many peer groups-of uneaiplBÿsd youths

from Sthnic minority communities feel alienated
from midjislieAiti due LO various sncio-ixonomic

reasons, These ®bups are picked by terror cells

of external agencies like [SI and I terkul-e-

Mujahideen (HilM) that gtÿe their life a meaning,

4. Decision Making

In terrorist orjjdnirations, mom hors move

Inwards greater L'ytromos nf behaviour and

ideology. Why the extremism ? Tins l!>rulency Ls

called risky ihifr phenomenon, Group think
LLI fco-s. pltiL L' due to various reasons represented

in the folLowing diagram :

2. Group Dynamics

The terror network pf an cirgjniÿtioii may
lie vask hul vaiicrop terror rells uresniqll groups
where intense, facr-to-rLueiriLeraclioai happed!
This results in strong group soli JJIELV . Dm1 to

group solidarity, group identity tklCOfflies ClCtt>e

important than seif identity. The individual s
pif serial attitudes become irrelevant,; ho is ready

for seli-pflrrifii't for group cause- l his partly
explaills suicide bombings ?

Perception
of throat

Authoritarian

leader
Isolation
Of group

s-

Group
Colll'sh Cl Sf-‘-.‘-.

Group Think

Self-
Censorship

Mind
Guards

3, Motivational Processes

The terrorist organization fulfils VdlhlilS

lineds of the individual. Group goal provideÿ
tjipLLrlifig Lu the life of individuals alienated

from society. In ia literature survey, Hutnik(2fii4)

lux observed that beyoltd m LI bc-r i o L rewards

(terrorism is a major employer in Pakistan !)

there arc emotional, swial and cognitive mviLrds

also:

* Common hatred of a common enemy is a
strongly shared emotionj] need..

* The group acts as a substitute for family and

fulfils need fur Lute .uid affvetiun.

* Tlir individual's sense of si1If righteousness
fulfils cognitive needs and enhance? self¬

esteem.

* Media attention serves ELS an important

reinforcement for need for power-

All the above fan tors Eire satisfied hy a terror

group. Tlie leader is often ratliejL and

authoritarian; the group operates covertly and

is often isolated. Further, group Lillies iveness

ensures tlu l members self-censor any opposition

Lhey have to decisions taken. Due to ihis,

decision taken Lend to he exlR'misl In nature.

Rven a mrL-tsrrafjst group with minmor d n j -

national (ileolpgy May become terRirixt group
begaijse of risky shift,

5. Attrition and Rebellion

The terrorist organ iz.nlion is aitorganlzatidffl

ivh ich doesn't have an exit policy for its

employees! There lire Strang group norms

againsl any form of rebellion. 1(2007) argues
that if anyone leaves, it is upselling to others.

Also, defection cdu set a trend- Hence, those
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who Jfavf' the orÿini/jilion art puiiui’tt by their

former companions. This makes Iho of fort of
government It) induce (hem tu surrender and

rehabilitate more challenging.

Personality Dynamics

Today (here IS a consensus among scholars

llud terrorism can bo bosi understood by group
faders rather than individual fiulors. Vet, the

personality pathology thesis is still adhered Lo by
a few si htilars. Presently, the mnsL fushitimable

versions of this thesisare neo-Freudian theories

- specifically the contributions of Post

Though tills thesis may not he inmpletely
correct, it may bo able Lo answer a few questions.
Who art' more vulnerable to becoming terrorist1:?

Take the hypothetical condition of lWo

individuals in situation. One joins a terror
organization and another dtÿn'l. Why? This

thesis suitably explains the differences,

The essence of neo-Freudian explanations is

lhat narcissistic Wounds at an early age splits

the seif into two parts :

(a) A grandiose "me" and

(bj A hated and devalued "not me".

The second self is projected onto specific
outside targets, which are hid met! and hence

become scapegoats. A modification to this thesis

was m a de hv Post- Pnsl identified two types of
inner dynamics : "WalionalisL-Sepnratisl"
lerrorists are loyal tut their parents, who rcj[,vl

Lhe government, lltey carry out terror mission to

lake revenge from the government which
wounded their parents. The "anarchic-

ideologues" are disloyal to their parents, who
arc identified with the slate,

An alternate explanation is in terms of

Adorno's authoritarian personality (Adorno et
iit_, Due lo punitive- child nearing practices

and authoritarian parenting style, children

develop a rigid personality when they grow up.
They consciously love and respect their parents
but unconsciously an1 hostile It) them. They

project the unconscious hostility as liatred
towards weaker sections. Hence, they are

intolerant lo ambiguity and sliow excessive

conformity and submission to authority'.

Good "me"
Consctaus

Frecunaclaug

l_l][LLi:iLL[UliS

Splitting

Bad
"nut me'

Projected on <r
scapegoats

Fig: Pictorial Representation nf Split Psyche

n Solution to the Problem of
Terrorism

Then1 are Lhree major kinds of terrorism

ii I s i/L bog the Indian nation : majority UirrurLsm,

minority terrorism and externally-sponsored
terrorism, Majority terrorism includes ethnic

and communal conflicts; these are mostly
political problems anti can be resolved by

political will- what about minority terrorism ?

Few active minority terrorist. groups- an’ SIVI I,

Indian Mujahideen, Nationalist Socialist Council
of Nagaland (NSCN), United Liberation Fmnl

of Assam (ULFA)etc, Rigid wing political forces
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nut' extremely critical of these pDiÿa; they
advocate summary ban on these organizations
LLIIJ aino ri'prcusivi! laws like Prevention of

Terrorism Act |POTA), How far are these
effective? From a pi?rsÿedii®

rather Ilian reduce terrorism, repressive laws
L'jii aggravate terrorism.

TLmj’h terror tuie-s work on Ihi1 principle of
theory of ife/cri-caLV, This theory presupposes that

lb? perpetrator will carry nut a ratio no I cost
benefit alia Lysis Wforr engLiying in tin.' terror

ciL't: jf L1IL* costs (severe punishments) outweigh
the benefits (gain from crime), the terrorist will
resist, I his is based on hfljÿjufrw riraJefs of
decision milking. This dpteritoloe model hbuvevbT

fails m stop tÿriwigt acts because these are
L r rules of passion or ideology? "5uuide

bombersÿ or Jehad is do not make rational
calculations befOra Currying cm I attacks. The

thetoy of deterrence simply fails lo understand
lumiLin i national LIv.

understanding helwaep lwo groups (hero, the

state and terrorist groups). Negotiations have
beb'n effectively used in co-option of in Liny

terrorist grotipd. For instance, many terror
groups in North-East India IIILLI db>mundbLd

freedom and a separate staid haw given up
their terrorist methods nflpr ifagotiatinnB. T IIL1-

Bodo Atilouoiiious Council as a solution to the
DodolanJ problprrt is Lin illustration. Negotiation

With terror Souro- countries like PLikisten LLnd

fiangladesh are also yielding stove hul positive

results.
Why Joes negotfdllotiff suoceeiJ ? It succeeds

hectare it helps niduce the prejudices of mo
sides, Lind suWcjuStllly fosters undersliindmg.

i hi1 hatred Lif terrOtist organizations nnd the
ilb tLVities of terror JunJing CoUfitries Lire LL result

of prejudices about the Indian stmt<h. For example,
many lie i ghhou ring i nun tries pc-m’iVH India its

a huge country that can bo a security threat
anytime in the future.

2. Coil IrOl lirtg Mijdrily Terrorism i

A major reason A>r minority terrorism in

India Ls majority terrorism Ln the form of riots.

Majority terrorism ae ts create a fear psychosis,
that is, Lnseiurtty and hopelessness- untune

minority groups. 5onle iudividuals frbiiti thesi*

groups haw psychic won nds which they project

Hi tiie Indian state, In line' with the norm
Violation theory, it can be said that :

Confrontation vs. Negotiation

Applying fhe norm-violation theory of
deRid bier and TripiiUn ( LtW)r LI t an hi'-said thiii

if group-A (Police) break the norms of grcup-B
{terrorist. organization) hy rL'presstbbn and

brutality, group- & would he hurl and further he
motivated to iiruk the norms id group-A, by

can sing Uw find under problems (For the theory
in detail, see the chapter on prejudice's iind

social Integrationÿ Hence, confrontation is nut a

long-term Solution. Terrorists would keep

re bouncings worse, they would use more
innovative meiins to uttAdk and nmb tornor if

repression is useil; Hence, FQTA is L-I not L1

solution.So, what an' the slra Legit's that can he

used kb Mmfive terrorism ?

Bfiagrrity
terrorism

Violates norm of
mujoritv jp-Liup

Violates norm of
minority group

Minority
terrorism

1. Negotiation :

Negotiation is the best tool to increase
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H in tough to suppress minority terrorism,

which & covert. Hut majority terrorism is often
puli Lii ci] Ly EnuLivatcd anti Lun he stopped by

police reforms and appropriate deliyejÿ oijuslitTe
system.

3; Value I:duealien) :

A very effective intervention is school
ed ui.ii lion uf peace LLOLI non-viuEelite; and

inculcation of a sense of naltnnliood, National

integration ran be best achieved by inculcating
values regard ing useful citizenship and

fuferanre¬

ft has been seen that of hie many terrorists

njiLj;hl aia young, college going students, They

an' basically fished young by ideologues and

brJin-WLiShcd. Hetlffi, training in ttftisicive
thinking and seFrsiliiflfrttii rn rein HIM rrfjy are useful
means IdCuDltat terrorism.

Intervention Strategy iif high schools and

col leaps rn ust com vn Irate on inculcating realistic
ideals. Mam' terror recruits are disillusioned

youths, lliese educated youths usually have
unreaEisliL anil rigid iJepInrjEÿ as a result of

which they feel disillusioned, when faced with

reality. For mslance, main Leaders of Itif iiaxaliLe

terror a Hacks are educated students who hold
line Marxian vision of a 'utopia', however

irtipou lECdl il may bd. Their acceptance of

Marxist Ideology is rigid and their goals are

unredllsth , Setting of realistic ideals and d

pragma be world -view by teachers of social
stieiuL's ES necessary.

4. Targeted interventions L

All imeinlsers of a terrorist group don't have

similar personate I Lhere ES no "terrL'risi

personality"- However, terrorist can he broadly
divided as ;

fu) Proactive

fb} RcfactivE'

Proactive terrorists arc those who have a

misplaced sense' of righteousness and rigid
ideologies, They become leaders, mobilizing
people on the lines of their ideology; Reactive
Lerrcinsls, on the other hand, turn to terrorism to

av™ge for some perceived harm done I A1 Society:
TIiL'y arc usually Ihe follower? and lummiL llw

grcruiiyd-Z»rp terror acta. For the proactive
terrorists, a preventive Step BS not lo lei llii'm

besome terrorists. L'suully, fjhese idcfolpgues first
bireome members ot somf ideological
organization before moving over lo terrorism.

When lliey are members of such ideological
orguns/iiLions (such as SIM!, R5S, VHP, CPI

youth wings etc), they can bit targeted by
showing Lhe dfsCrefU rrcy betW&ti their EirtSsC belief
in ce Njpjiÿsrejj ftBypfifnfy and ]7im nrejHjJfosf

fiifrfddde lowtLrds Lbe slate or society.

For lhe reactive te-iTOrisbi, a prevail live step

is: those individuals who have been orphaned
by riots, or have suffered duo lo sonic violent
acts can bo Inrgeied for rehabilitation. The aim

here is to heal for rchabililatkm. The aim here is

to heal past wounds and to reintegrate to

mainstream society- Inability oil our pari lo do

litis marginalizes them and they find solace in

being part of a terror group, and targeting their
psychic wounds- towards the government

S. GRfT :

Osgood'sf]yf)2) theory of Graduated and

Ret [prorated hi Elia l Lvov in Tension Reduction

(GRIT! slates that if a nation milker some

Lin4.1n1E11gu1.1us peaceful gestures, (lie iid Vtir&ajry

i.s likely tel reciprocate. '1 his is Hie logic behind
goodwill gestures like unilateral ceasefire by

Endian army in Kashmir valley every year during
Ramzan. A problem with this apprise h ts that

the adversary in modern Islamic terrorism is

faceless; haw can one negotiate GRIT with

them 7
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6, Pjytfhoimaiytie methods r

Psytthoaruilysls believi* IhaL Lhi' tauss fur

terrorist iptititÿ ean be attributed to the
individual terrorist's petsonalittf; This, makes it

nearly §hpassible to apply this oefhad to remove
terrorism. Insigh l therapy tan he Join1 on a,

ctiplurod terrorist lo rehabilitate him, lvu.s not on
LLJI individual npnc lo jinn a terrorist grumpy

CdstfcLed psychoanalyst Smlhir Kokar,

however, gives some sugg&liord (Times of India,

Uj-KJ-JlKIfl). lie stall's t lid I. violence is justified

hy our community and hence internalized by
us. 1 le stales tluil tivo qualiSios thal >VP encourage
in our children also encourage violence :

Moral idealism

2, High Self-esteem

Idealism is diajngerous because 'il is

inevitably incnmpanieJ hy the belief that the

enil justifies the means. If you are fighting for

God; for the uppressed or for your religious
i omniuiutv, Ihert What metiers LS Ihe outcome,

not the process'. Hence, you don't hesitate to
lake lo terrorism.

Kakar forivards u Lung-lcrm s trail 'gy to deal

with violence, id the Long term, 'wo need to

focus our educational efforts on emphasising

lhe VLI HUE i4 compassion, of which fairness arid

lolerame are important constituents,

compassion is its national as violence hi: now
know from experiments using brain imaging
ihiii watching Llie suffering of SOU1Ooite tv ho

appears Ur be a victim of violence, activates a
similar network" in our brains Hence,

educational institutions should focus on means

rather Ihan ends in givinS moral education.

From Kakur, we leant that morality am he
harmful as it justifies ends. Further, moral

idealism leads to a rigidity of opinion that

legitimises any imi'iins (including terror) to reach
LL'L goals,

7. Rehabilitation ;

Miiny reuplifts of terrorist organizjtforts

happen to hi* juveniles who are the product of
broken homes or deprived environ mi1nth.

Juveniles wiih broken homes or with no home
at all seek for a smalt group and sirongly

Identify with their smalt group. According to

Tajfel's social idenlily theory (see chapter on

prejudices), il is natural to hoosl the positives of
one'5 own small group. |f this small group (i.e.

peer group) is piikeil up by a terror rtrlwork, the
individual no lu rally twcepta terrorism, and finds

some justification. Hence, ihere is a need to

rehabilitate juveniles facing social problems in

i luldhoiid.1,

n Victims of Terror

(Source : 'Terror Anxiety cases up hy 5016 :

Psychiatrist" in Times of India, (!7-t0-20(W},

leifoi attacks are unpredictable ever is that
lend Lo fl.i Utt stress. The victim

injur'd or not - has low enjÿjra] over ihe event
and experiences low Self-efficacy. The Victim

relives the experience |galn and again in her
head even after the bLisL. Even if a victim has

just heard the blast, ile<ui lead to post- Iran math'

stress disorder (PTSDk Old persons and children

are especially the victims for whoifi
psychological pivblm an' hLgh. The very
thought of another attack erica Les a sense of
unL L'rtainly iiml helplessness. Nightmares, fear

(if market plates, loss of appetite LLIHE reclusive

behaviour are some symptom* l hat the

individual Suffers from terror trauma,

Some of the .symptomstan be systematically

presetted as :

* bad dream*

* Hearing Masts even when (here is no blast

whether
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* Loss of appetite

* Dislu rh'd slwp

* Reclusive behaviour

* Conflict with family and friends

To cope with tsffcr trauma, five steps are

suggested ’

1. Talk. Voicing fears and listening to others'1
fciira helps in release of internal panic.

2. Be vigilant of surroundings. This helps

control the sense of helplessness.

3- Maintain routine, especially with children
and adults.

4. Limit exposure to repeated rows and

discussions of violence.

5- Consu It a psychologist, Im t only i f sym p hsms

persist or aggravate.

Espcrt reason that in terror trauma, family
support is more important than professional
help, Professional help must be sought only if

the trauma persists or aggra vales. Family

members must ensure that the individual is nol

overwhelmed hy the environment and must he

made to feel secure,

Generalized Anxiety

Till a few vears ago, trauma was limited to

Ihe affected, But now the impact of terror Images

have seeped into Ihe general public's
HuhoonscinuPj, reasrjns Dr. Avdesh Pharma. For

instance, In a recent event, many died because

of stampede in a temple. The stampede happened
because of a rumour that bombs were planted in

Ihc temple, leading to panic in the crowd. This

shows the generalized fear psychosis that

people are going through due to terrorist attacks.

Mote •. More angles are discussed under the

heading 'rehabilitation of victims of violence' in

Ihc chapter on rehabilitation psychology,
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11
* [jiKiii'fi of DissTinriini.il ion

* QjfiK - CeiLing

Diversify management

* Women in Indian Society

Psychology of
Gender

n Issues of Discrimination which leather can h.1 represented ah under :

Prejudice ih an extreme attitude,, often
negative, Discrimination is the behavioural
component of ptigudijoe, Liu* cognitive component
U'ing stereotype and the jfftrtivp compnpnl
manifesting Llhi’ir m x ih.m. Allport (195-11

proposed ttuil LIIL1- lieluviuiii'd (.omponeni of
prejudice viiries from in i no-r to major fornjS of
discrimination, He has talked about five sLages
in Lhe continuum from minor tnbAvBp
discTUfi ination bn major ones :

L - A n i,i locution : HostHe talk verbal L|onigration,

sesist jokes els-.

2. Avoid into : Keeping a di3tancc‘r but not

actively inflicting harm.
3. Disc rimiriiiliun - Exclusion from education

and work etc.
4. Physuiii Lsliatk : Violence again*t women.

3. [ixtenriitin lion, which LMI l applicable m case

of gender discrimination.

The isstmes L>f gpndardiftTiiriirationarf! muiiL-
dimensional. Though A I[port's classification

provides a guideline, it ih. licit enuliÿh to explain
the whole gamut of disc rumination against the
female gender. Ruth t". Fassinger (2(K>N) argues
Ihdt Ihereare IhreL1 Jimelisions of discrimination,

Major

Minor

Wife

1 will discuss issues of iJisLijmi nation in
Lems of ahovL1 Lh™? tixes.

Overt and Subtle Discrtmlaatiqn

Sexist events exisl on a continuum thal

range from iubde in hlutLinL. Blatant, c: overt
sex discrimination has been defined by
Benokj'nSihs (UW) us unequal and harmful
behaviftai Kird; women that Is intention*};
urumhigLioLih and visible, ti includes a range of
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n Glass Ceiling

]n most mcdefft orvuniznliorÿ tlw comnÿiy
polic$advocates gender equity in lecruilrnent
and promotions. Theoretically j any yrennan

employee can get to ihe top. This is. also good
fclf the orj’yjnL/jlLfin, ho JUM' the most deserving
of empt&yeos should rise to the lop) ihi-. implies
productivity, ] [ojvEnÿ, the situation. it seems, Ls

different in practice. Only about of the
corporate officers of f ortune 500 p'mwnies Lire

w LUTH'II and only si* Are CEOs. Why this

iJistrepatlCT? There are two possible
explanation?.

One lli.il woolen are less uipaHc Lri be at the

top and lead- Second possibility i« that then1 is

an invisible burner that prevents them from

moving up. I hi1 first possibility has been proves
wrung. Yes, iVQm£n differ in terms <i£ leadership

styles, Eaglv and Johnson (1990) reason that
men .uid women can Lead uÿlillly effectively;
they only differ in terms of luiw they lead.
Women managers qm more interpeTwnally
orienh‘dJ less autocratic and more participative.
Yet, they me no less effective in feeding.

Meme. the onfv explanation for low'
representation of women at the top is the
existence of an invisible lsarrier, a glass ceiling
above which women eoiditn' l rise. It is a glass
ceiling because the reasons for the barrier ajend

visible but psychological (invisible),

Psychologists have Bpuftd various factors in

orjJpJttizaLions lluii re him t the rice of deserving

women to the top. These can be studied as :

1 . Stereotypes about women

2, Sex discrimination in the workplace
3, Informal Networks

-I, Women''s personal constraints

Fig : Filaments of workplace that build

up the glass calling

Sex role stereotypes are formed because: of
lullural factors. Many s teletypes are

fiiteniallzed by individuals at the time of
soc ia Million. Media also plays q role in creating

fltetHilyps of women mostly as mothers and

wives. Some day, elu’ek the adverliseniSnis on
television. You will find that most women
representcJ In the ads are mothers nr wives.

Gci asionalty, a lid* tar or a personal secretary

may be women. Women professionals are under¬
represented in the medlii. These Htcreu types

have a huge iinpael on hmv woolen are Lreated
in the workplace.

For example, Eagly el j](2lJt)2) have (mmJ

froiii a meta-analysis that women who exhibit a
more Ktaurulpc style art1 perceived as less

effective than women who use a feminine style.
Also ivrtm.’ii who use a feminine style tire seen
as less effective than men who exhibit a
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masculine stylo! In d loaderless ;>roup consisting

of both men und women, a man tends to emerge
as the leader.

These sk'n’otypi'S discourage women from

rising in two ways i

1- Success in job performance of women is

attributed to luck instead of ability (Rabins

and Sundstrom, lyjty),

2, Self-fulfilling prophecy that women can' I

perform a job efficiently makes women feel

low on self-efficacy. This loads lo decreased
performance* and reinforces the* prophecy
and prejudices.

candidate front his/her biodata. In iho face of
limited information, biodata of women ure

screened out. HorrioL(iy89') reasons Ilia I

unstructured interviews arc prone lo sex bias as

the interviewers are often male and are most
likely lu engage in u comfortable chat with male

candidates. Training is an integral pari of

resource development. £ven here, male

employees are preferred. As LL result, many

female employees can't got exposure lo

managerial skills, Horgan (lÿKy) opines lhal
two underlying reasons explain why women

continue to be largely unsuccessful in

organizations : it is much more difficult for

women to gain managerial expertise; and most

women s managerial experience has to he

eval ualcd for sex appropriateness.

Ambiguous role expectations from women

also reduce their performance at work- For

instant, Morrison el a!. (1ÿ87) reported from

Iheir research Lhal contradictory expectations

front women often derail their career, Tliey are

expected to he lough bul not "macho"; lo he

ambitious bul not lo expect ec[util treatmenl !

Verma and Stmh (2001) make an interesting
observation that male supervisions tend lo rate

their male subordinates higher lhan their female

sub-ordinates, while female supervisors lend lo

rate female Subordinates highm. Given lhal

most managers at ihe top are male, only males

are recruited lo the lop. This becomes a self-

sustaining and self-reinforcing system.

(ÿmler FrejuchCcS)

Self-ful fil ling Prophecy

Lowered

performance
Behaviour towards1

women

Women experience
lowered sdf-efficacv

big- : Dynamics of Self-fulfilling prophecy
against women.

Stereotypes also leads lu sexual

discrimination in the workplace. Many-a-timcs,

managers don't realise that they are

discriminating as the discrimination is subtle in

form. For example, during a joh recruitment the

interviewers make a perception about the

Informal Networks

Many pereunal bonds ore formed in the

informal office networks, These are usually
male only jjÿifups. Men are comfortable in talking

to men in informal groups; this keeps out the
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<i m3 than move cm k> understand diseriinitial ion

against women in I nd ian socie ty nil through the
developmental Ei TL* span.

The dominant Hindu culture in India is

polytheistic and believes in a plurality bf GbJs
iiii-J Goddesses. Lnltke tH L1- monotheistic

religions u( t h n H ULI n ttv and J udaism, the
i u 11 LI I'LI L L onslr uc Lion of Hindu culture includes
tha construction of strong, powerful Goddesses
like Durga, Kali, La*nil and Shale ti. It such
fenialep are the objects of worship and
veneration of a cultural community,

'

i L logical
to expect that women LIT jprifrfl] ictmld benefit
by sharing Hut elevated slulus, ft may even be
assumed that the widespread acceptance and
vaJuerisaLjon of positive constructions of
fe untruly in goddess figures serve an; enLibEing
models fur women and fur men in thnr IrvLtliment

of women m retd life, ll may also he assumed
tlud l he autonomous constructions of female
divinity son h as Kali, IJurga and their many
spin offs lespresen LELI Lve of t-Shiikli {wonum

power) may supplement Or challenge the c>c.| iidll v
widely prevalent mottos of female meekness,

subordination ami obedience' (IJ. Viiidhya-
2l)n?) that are characteristics of ifie Put?prato

ffleui,

Shah have studied 5tX) women in the

management sector. Tlioy found that the

altitude of the top- manayL'menl itiiJ the

visibility of senior women professionals as

role models were crucial for the growth of
women employees.

4, WornEH) Netivurk in the hVoiMute must

he encouraged. Assignment pf mentor is a

significant step in enhancing women's

position in the workplace The availability of

nu'nltirs has been directly linked lo higher

pay and greater career growth {Karen,

Organizations must, hence, try to formalize
women's networks Lind mentorship

programmes.

5. Reducing Rulv-Cunflit t : 5u hs ILI nlidl research
has shown that an effective way to bunk the

glass calling is hy helping female employees
better balance work unit family

responsibilities. Mÿerhltiy leave, flexible work

arrangements, telecommuting and flexitime

are SLime L¥uvi SOI L'S jjlt organisation L LLU btke

!o reduce roleÿconflu L in women, Bui no, l his is not the case. While a duality
in construction of Chiddesses exist {between
Sliakti, Kali .md Durg-ti on pjtfe hand and Situ,
SdVitri Lind Anusuyu inn the either) Lius is not
reflet lest ul the i cmstruL lion or feminine identity.
The construction of the Endian woman Lies
solely on the concept of Patjvrafa, with Ajla as

the ego ideal (Kakqr, lLWil). A I MI, the cultural
burden of morality tpurily, virtue, chastity, self?
sacrifice etc,) on Women is more Severe for
women than men. The woman's sexuality in
India is considered something to be kept under
control. This Ls thi* reason why gills are
supposed til he married awfay before they reach
puberty:and widows were, Lit one time, Coerced
to commit 5lUl by jumping into Lltoir husband's
burning pyre.

n Women and Indian Society

The Cultural construction of Indian
Womanhood

Sex iaonly biological different between men
LLTIJ women. Gender, on the Other hand, is

Lullurui difference; gender differences are
culti valu'd and propagated by the culture ami
need not reflect actual, objective difference
betSateen men and women. Mo wonchir, tbe
SLJL IELI construction of women varies from society
lii society. Tins section discusses various social
constructions of gender in Indian society. We
will discuss about the feminine identity,
psychological well-being tind mental health in

women, sex role stereotypes, work life of Women
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expressive triils like warmtk and affection viere

preferred in women. However, l hey fou n L|

certain traits wkidi were gender-specific in

USA but Wert desired of both m In Jin.
These lniltiJe fumiiy-rdatcit trails like being
obliged lo the and shojving loyally to
family; and assertive traits. The findings EliaE
assertive baits were desired in both men and

women was counter-intuitive; Sethi tind Alien
reason that this- implies- the subtle st re nj’LJi tef
r niJ LLI M Women t$ho rein IJT t[ul in'- asserti ve wSetj
dealing willi men,

While Sethi and Allen had used the BSR],
Others like Sri pdl fl9?9) and Bliarat (19<U)

studied sex -role Bfereoÿpos by asking
eruled vjuestions Lo I he respondents :J,WhaL are
the Ljualilies you desire/ or Jo not desire in an

Indian woman T' Sri pal wanted lo find out if
there have been any change in sex -rote
stereotypes owiiig in urbanization,

industrialisation and rniuilitutioTia] changes.
I !e found that thoujjh more progressive (modern)
values WL# desired in indLun Wulfltfl yet the
ttadJllanttbries n>tpuiMl lobe valued. I believe

l his is more harmful Lo women. If Uvy are
expected Lo fulfil traditional role? and modern
roles, that is, (Lo Like a hypothetical rise) the
rule of LI housewife and lhal of a professional,
this Will lead Lo greater role confÿtlt Also, if
they have to conform to both traditional
(rtcreotypes and modern stereotypes, conflicts
between various stereotypes icill further create

anxiety among women. Cven in the study of
ShjLin! Bharat (1994}, it was found that

husbands of career women (doctors, crLg||eGtB
and management execu lives} perceived the
Indian tinman as intelligent, career-oriented
and outgoing; hul ihey also valued Women'9
traditional ijuuliLies like buttie n urturunt, loving,
supportive Jmd pa lien L. Many respondents
dearly emphasized Hint working women need
to balance between work and home.
Surprisingly, oven women (including career
women) perceived themselves in these dual
terms, Bharat argui-s that Sttch duality uf SPK-

rt)le slereotypescÿBatcs tension and conflfet ami

The Feminine Identity in India

To analyze the female idenLil' in India, we

shall borrow from Jmigian concepts. Carl Jung
ft954) had reasoned that every Individual has
d Collective unconscious that ho/jhe inherits
from his/her ancestors, fhe cOlLectavÿ

unconscious is expressed ill the form of

archetypal symbols Like fear of darkness, good
LI n LI had, mother ede, (these symbols
automatically develop in our unconscious
because we have inherited these). Jung reasons
that there is a coUpetive female a spin1L Ln every
male's unconscious - called animal and a

Collective male aspect in every female's
unconscious - called animus, Hence, the identity
of any woman consists of her feminine self and
her masculine self (animus-). A ht'jllhy, unified
self develop1, when both masculine anti feminine
self are integrated. In an idea! sociali/alien
process, I he daughter is given the freedom lo

shew bolh feminine and masculine behaviour,

But what happens in India ?

In 1 ml tan culture, women are supposed to

rigorously follow the Kativrata ideal, due to

which their feminine sol fin promoted and their
musealine self is suppressed. You must have

observed that JLI you class, then- are irrLain girls
who behave like hoys. They are discouraged Eo

do so, As a result, they are unable Lo integrate
Lheir selves inLo a unified one. For a girl wiLh a

strong feminity and weak masculine nature,

LhLs d(!*’sn t pose much health problems. But for

girls with strong, masculine tendencies, this
leads to a fragmcniaJ psyche and mental health
problem*.

Sex Stereotypes and Sex Roles

Many studies have tried lo pit lure various
sen stereotypes prevalent in Indian society. For
instance,Sethi and Allen (19HN) leave com pared
sex stereotypes in USA anil India using a

psychological Ic'd called Bern Sex Role Jnvenlorv
(BSRI). They found that in Indian xtx'ceLy,
instrument,il l rails such as a$$essitm and

rampeh'fiipKM Were preferred in men and
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explains mental heatlli problem of iÿrkiitg
woiiisn,

Role conflict will he diseusned under a

different head on pientaJ problems. Now lei us
i heek out eertaln work related iswuL'-s.

Tarabadkar and Ghadially fl985) examined
aeliievemcnl molivjlion and (oh salitldcMWi
among 50 professional and 50 non 'professional
men dnJ women using l ho Thom a Lit1

Apporooplion Tost (TAT) and a jnh des< rip lion

method respectively. They found Ihal iniTi Ln

general Were more LU IneVernenl Orterl l hill I

women. F.vrn professional women ware lower

on Jt hievemenl motivation than professional
men. The authors helbevL1 Ihis is hpi'iiun (lf fear

of liftCUf arming Yvumen. feLir of SUCCESS

happens when women fear lliat too much
nehie Yemeni in terms of professional slalus WLII

lie conllirhial in their traditional roje in their
culture. For example, if ii woman fears Lh.it

becoming a managing director will make her
alien to her SLirial group (family and friends)

slw would show low need ifor achievement
Regarding barriers and glass-ceili rigs in the

work-place, some typical studies exist. For

ins La nee, Hasan (19tfi J found that male
tidminislrators prefcrnjji tq employ women who
had no children. Generally, employees aren't
favourably disposed to working w omen. Another
problem is tlial of harriers uf p ru-moiion.

However, Furikli and Shall have made
some encouraging reve la lions. They analyzed
AIM) women in Uie rttenegeiiimj (fee tor ami

found Ltii.Lt w union mfliwem who sough l to

transform organ i sat ions attempted in integrate
LJu'ir other identities with their professional

Idrijÿity.

Farikli anti Shah have reasoned Ilia l the
tithtude of Ike top management and tho visibility

of senior women professionals as role models

help facilitate the growth of women

professionals.

Traditional
Role StaiSSHtypes

3Jnogressive
modern role

lions

Nurturenl
Loving

Supportive
Patient

Career-oriented
intelligent
outgoing

Dual rules

(ÿTension & ConfUdÿ)

Menial JHeallh
Froblems

Women and Work in India

Men's role as provider of Iho family is holh

socially accepb&l and valued: hence nn*n in
India don't face any psychological pm Metric.

HOWeVer the woman rvho WL'rhs out is kind of
a JiwLanl

_______
she faces problems in

(a) performing her roEe in I he household

(h) exploring professional excellence and

(c) dealing With Work plate sexual
discrimination

ThLS results Ln Llin'e kinds of problems :

|Role conflict

2. Hear of Success

3. Disi n m matiou
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n Psychological Well-being and
Mental Health

cnnflictual.

A bdt kgrotjjid study helped iVdÿhl lo find

out (hack Ay but was the fourth child of a/etiici
Muslim family. Her father llati expelled her It*

be horn .1 bov. Aysha fell llial she had
*.L i Jpptjjn ltLJ her pa renls by being burn a girl.

Rajwade (2GG5) reasons that Aysha hus been

possessed by hoi animus [her masculine soil)
and had voi aside her own feminine nature.She
had internalized Lhe beliefs of (ho male
dominated Indian society, and had strsuigly
internalized Ute dciwUtation of lire feminine. This
case represents a unique case tins l problems of
a fragmented psyche eafi take, Jn a healthy
personÿ ihe masculine and feminine wolves; are
sin 1 Li hi v i iili'j’ri.1 Lt*J. In Indian women, Ibis is- not

Lhe case ms.

tVhiie Lho fragmented psydit1iViiillS duo to
incorrect socialization, another major reason for

mental liealth problems r, rede ocmfliot among
working women. For instance, Tara had h<tr Sr

Ghariially noted thaji work-family conflict
was ewp&ssed in of tho TA't stories that
working women wrotd Mon's stories didn't
reflect tiny such conflict, Bharat (1994) bad, in

a windy, analyzed the sex-role stereotypes of
husbands of Working Woinefi. She found that
mtis L lujshands clearty emphasi rid that worki ng
women need to balance their home rind ivork

life, Kven women perceived themselves in tlsew
dual roles. Bharat concludes that the tensions
and eondirts inherent in dual roles cuplain

menial health problems Lit working women.
Other factors liki1 parental HLJLUS also affect
men La! health. Shuklu and Verm a have
found thal the presence of children L11 the uge
group <t - 12 years and above 12 years are

strongly UKSOLiatird WLLII prior menial health.

On Ihe lifhar hand, women wiLli "empty IU'KL"

(LA1, where fluid rert liaVe left home for SLUilfcstir
job) and those wilhohf any children enjoyed

good health.

Statistics front mental health hospitals show
that men are overrepresented in mental hospitals,
This sLalislical fa* L lias been often erroneously
used to 1onciude that males face huÿet numh'r
of mental health problems due Lo Lhe stressful

burden on men lo run families. Davar O444)
argues that such a conclusion is misleading;
truth is that more women suffer from mental

problems Ilian men. ThL1 hospital statistics only
reveal the exclusion fated by women. Most
women patients don't gel hospitalization facility.

There an1 nummius reasons why Women

fare Lb greater incidence of mental problems,
Some primary ones being :

1. Deprivation and malnutrition

2. Fragmentation of Psyche

1. Rote-Conflict

Women m India are more malnourished
than men. The girlt hild is disci i minuted against

by parents in providing food, and health
facilities. And malnutrition is positively linked
lo mental prohliqris, Thai fragment I ion of psyche
refers in ilie duality of feminine self and
masculine seif that doesn't get easily resolved
in indjan till ture,

Shweta Rajwade lias discussed an interesting
case where lhe niti* u line self and feminine self
don't get Integra Led due lo parental altitudes;

This cdSti was studied by Wright {Lemma-

IV rigid, 1956), The girl having menial problems
was (i young Muslim girl, called Aysha- She
found it bard In meet people, to go out alone
and Lo have ini innate relationship with memShe
had dreams of being a man and showing off her

penis loan audience who applauded her- Aysha
always tried Uj look masculine, by wiping
short hup and clothes which would unite1- her

body shapeless, bhe ex pressed disgusl at her

own body and her sexual expL'rienoe IVMS
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of the lowest flings. OtK-dlej&po and
with Hie *yishies of elder women of the family if
expei'tpd of her. She has to pprfoirn snmeÿjf MIL1
heaviest household chores. Basically, she ha-S
many roles to play bul net sfaUih.. She- gels a

only when she becomes ihe mother of a
sn. Her identity ri’sls prlmuily on the mOther-
son relalioiifhip.

The husheind-wife fc©nj8 at marriage if weak.
Tfee husband's mother often is LJ L* i te*

apprehensive of the wifeÿs sexuality and LNO
control fa T M’Miaiity L an have over (.be huihgnd;
hume, she lrius to keep them Separate, Real

Intimacy between husband and wile develops
later in (named life-

ironically, wlien this same woman become
tnolher-in-law, site treats Iwr dabghter-iiqh-law
in same way her mother-in-law treated her-
£marnk Swain (2009) tails Ibis cycle the SIJIJS-

b/ihii-trnnad tyi le, in which a Woman intera. fa Ln

certain specif k ways w-ilh other wopon when
sfa' is in three phases of her life correspdniding
to llv* statuses tumad (sister iff n man}, hjfirr (wifa
of a man), ami StiaH Smother of a man). Hence
this exploitation of Women in pptriclrdnl Wftimi
of India hits faxm insliLiLtionalmed.

n Women Across Developmental
life-span

Plsi/rlmi nation against the girl (.hi Id, in the
form of mate preference, starts even before
birth in InJiLi. Vedie verses Ihal sons hepray
followed by still mure sons, never by tlnughtfiti.
i\ newly-wed tiride is hissed ; 'May you he the

imi the r of a thousand sons"- Foeticide
behaviour, in which a female foetus is detected
and hilled before hirlli plains moral legitimacy
from these tCrlptUÿfs. Further, the expectancy
from a rl c h LEcL is low. A son is needed to

participate to religious rituals and to earn and

feed I ho parents in themoid-fige,
The mule child is adulated by one and ..ill in

Iho family,- tyherflaft shi.- female child Faces the
spectra of cultural devaluation df girls, hudhir
Kakar (197K) argui's that this may lead to a

heightened female host Lb Ly and envy in the girl
towards males. However, then’ isn't that kind of
strain betweep the sexes. Kakar argues Ilia l this
may bo because the girls and women turn MIL'
aggression against themselves and thus
transform Liu1 1 ullural JL1valuation into fueling1,
of inferiority and hopelessness.

The gu I 1 -hi Id is trained to become a 'good
WLIJIILLU , with SJLLI ,is ego ideal. This training
slur Is in laic childhood us the grrl hus LO hr
married off early, Shu is married off prefers bly

after her first menstrual cycJdufi ii is feared (hat

if she* isn't married for sometime after menstrual
cycle begins, she may make wrong use of her

sexuality. Hence, in mos-l early ftlitfriiiM 1 ases

the adolescent period is suppressed in I ho girl.
Upon marriage, 'an Indian woman adjust direct
Iter erotic tenderruSiÿ exrl nsively inwards a man

who EH a complete stranger lei her until tbe-ir

wedding nlpÿt, Lind she nmsl resolve Ihu critical
issues id febiinine identity In unfamiELiiJ-
surroundings without l he love and support df
her family members (kakar, lyTfi, p.ÿk

The bride conics lo her in-laws' house not ns
a w hut as a daughjfar-in-lav>r. In the social
hieran hy of this n(pv family, she occupies (me

t> Violence Against Women in
India

Acts of violence against women include
dowry deaths, wife battering, sexual violence
iiiiij trafficking in girls. Permiti1 feoticide and
fenmilu Infiintuiillc lire also forms of violence.
The focus of Indian gender psychologists hus
been on dojnestk violence, They have Lried to
investigate into reasons for domestic violence 1

the masculine identity of MIL’ huslxand, sirnial

ncirris, women's iiccepliince etc. Sbrns* of Lhu
causal fai lors tmearLhvd by psychologists arc:

Misplaced masculine- identity : U. Vmdhya
(2007) observes Mint the must u line iiienlily Ln
India is socially cortstrueted, and is equaled
with aggresaitBlir hostility towards women,
doTninam e, and rigid gender role expectationÿ
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pathological qualities an- pari of how our
culture defines mascuLne identify. On lop of
that, this, misplaced sense n-f masculine id an lily
is Strong m Lhtisp who have had an incorrect

sue ialixulinn. Dhiiivdii and LolleaguviH {'1999)

iiÿsefye, attitudes such as aÿGptance of physiol
chastisement of women and notions of male
entitlement are strongly associated with
parenting styles of motht'i s. Often the preference
of male chiU over the female child ireuEes a
notion in (tie mate's psych? LlwL he is sjH'Cidl
and tin' female is an organism of Inferior status,

fiucli ±it lit LJiles are natural rtdjtns that are
variously internalized l>y males during
sc.iv La LizalLon. Thesi’ n>tils±S w he internalize1 such

attitudes of mttfe superiority to- a greater extent
me more prone to m-sorl to violent beliaviour.

'traits of the perpetrators ; While cultural

norms create notions of female inferiority and

legitimize violence against women, individual

dunji.teri Liltinnitely mutter when it iimn'h

to lbe real act of violence, Vindhyn (2tW)

reasons from a literature survey that suspicion,

negativism, masked lÿpendemy and lovf self-

esteem of the perpetrator make him more

vulnerable In Violence against women. Mitra

{21X12} had studied men who were accused of

domestic violence LI net found l Kit they had

constricted cognitive processes, poor impulse

control, negativism and suspicion, and poor

social skills. Those who inflicted psyclwlogical

abuse onlv had jut paired reality anAntiUtpn

compared to tlione who inflicted both physical

iiild psyc hoJugLoal abuse,

It has. also been notices that husbands whet

physically Lind sexually abuve them wives also

Lend Lei he- sexually at Live outside marriage and

have multiple partners {Marlin el at., 1994}.

Mitra {21*12} argues lhat those husbands with

illicit [relations usually attribule their extra¬

marital nil a liorw to the alleged failure of the

wife in fulfilling the* expectations of a 'good

wife'. I think tills may be a form of ptofactldrftfr
some oilierÿ defence mechanism used by men to

ralitimifize their extra-marital relationship and

com forlably display outrage and violence

[top Lustwomen accusing llvera of notconforming

lei womanly and wifely behaviour.

I nemiiianee Aggressionk __J
Cultural f

\ d of i nil lei ELS- f

of
Rigid gender /
role '

Masculine

Identity

[ Instill tv
towards

women
\

jfxpec-ta tidn.fr

j-
Sovia lira lion &

Parenting ftlvle

Internalization el

Ikrtl I mu* of female
Inferiority

punic-stic violence

Fig; Mechanism of internalization of

Masculine stwrotyprs by a male individual
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• Introduction

* Moise

* Pollution

* Cniwding

* Psychological COJISOLI
uf Population Explosion

Impact tif rapid tdfffiihf
and technological grapth

* Conservation behaviour

Application of Psychology
to Environment and
Related Fields

n Environmental Psychology * How 1-jii psychological prijifeip]«i be used

in nr hfiflrtiire, in designing houses, schools
and put]l( places ? Erÿomjmicfi, Lh Li L looks
into piiSOrt-i'rtvlrciltttififl! hi in the workplace,
is also a pari of environmental psychology.

bn v iron men la I Psychology is a Sew of
psyrholoÿirnl studv that investigates the
ndii lionship bo tween human beings Lind t hi1-
environment; hi order to enhance human wclU
being and improve ill.
Environmental Psychology has a broad and
multi-disciplinary focus : il burrows from various

theoretical traditions nJ psytljoluijy and uses

thrs knowledge base to study the impact of
human behaviour on the environment and (hat

of the environment on human behaviour,

Further, llie field is involved in promoting pro-
on viron mental behaviour and cu nervation

behaviour.

of the recurrent Issuer In research
literature of environmental psychology arc ;

* What in the impact of environ mental
stressors like muse, pollution, anil crowding
on human behaviour i

* How do wc» I'flpr with then1 stressors ?

* What is the inipat L of human behaviour on

environ merit Why do people use

environment degrading technology and lum1
do Itusso affect environment ?

* Bow to inn n Li vale people towards showing
COnseifVfltitm ISshavior? How can awareness

about environmental issues he increased ?

n Noise

ionise ts an unwanted sound. As a sound, it

is stimuli also. Sound waves on noise have
certain i;hilridÿi£tki that affett the sensory
processes in the tsar A8Sodi$»d wilEi hearing.
Further, I hey are a burden on allenlional
processes. Yet, tliis is not tin1 whole story,
Researchers have found wide and far ranging
effects of noise on the human physiologic al and

psychological furu%nirÿ, From LL psyt holugual
perspective, noise is defined as ari
environmentÿ stressor ib-d affect human
function ir.g-

The effect that noise has on a person is

mediated by many lac tors like nature of noise

mul hnmtm perception of llw noise, Five factors
UaU affect the nature of stressors, dis< usÿed In
the set lion on stress , that is, Fred in [ability,
intensity. Duration, Control lability and
Chronic]ly, also hold for noise. The relative
influence of the five factors can be discussed as
under :
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n Effects of Noise Pollution (Rn>n?Lift and McOarthy, 1975). The* school

building 3iad two 5-i.J-os. One side ws close io

n railway track and hence exposed to noise

from trains. The Olhÿr side was free from
such noise. Tlio researchers compared, tlsc
sludwnls' performance on reading
Assignments, If we found that tire reading
skills of students on the quiet side was much

superior lo that of students of the noisy side.

In the jk)V(> discussion, WP havr already
noted some effects of noise. Now, let us

systematically study the multi-dimensional
effects of noise pollution :

1. Performance :

The effect of noise on performance has
het'n researched the maximum in Indian
psychological literature on noise pollution.
The general conclusion is that motor and
mumidi performance increases Wdh noise

intensity upto a level, after which
performance starts decreasing. For example,
performance has been found in increase
under 10ft d B noise, relative to quiet condition

(Bhaltacharya ei ill., 197ft) iind decrease

beyond 110 dB condition.

From LL literature survey, UJay Jain and
M. N. P.ilsana (2004) observe that cognitive
task performance can be explained by using
the arousal model. From Lhe YerkosÿDodson

law, we know that perform dree lias an
inverted -U relation with level of arousal.
Indian researches have shown LFILLL similar
relation holds between cognitive task
performance and noise level for complex
tasks. Noise lÿ’ing a stressor, increased noise
level is asstHidt*’J with higher arousal; lieme

this relation. However, performance did not
seem lo deteriorate for simple laiks,

Simplecognitive

tasks

Cognitive
complex

task
E
£

-> Noise level

2„ Hearing Capacity :

Two factors seem to hold the key to effect

of noise on liearing capacity : intensity and
chronic ity, Miiny studies conducted on

workers working in noisy envinmmenLs have
domonilraied the effect of noise on healing.
The Raja and Garguli study discussed earlier

showed how hearing capacity of printing
press workers exposed to 110 dB noise daily
was lower than other workers.

Why does this happen? Basically, the
human ear has three parts : outer ear (that

receives sound stimuli), middle ear and inner

Specific cognitive functions like vigilance
and attention span a Iso seem to be a dversely
affected hy noise (Rastogi and Dab, 199?, see

Jain and Palsana, 2004>. Reduced vigilance
and attention span obviously affect the job
performance of many workers and security
guards.

Besides effect of noise nn work

performance, another area of concern is the
effect of noise on students' performance in

schools. In one study, the effect of noise on
school children's performance' was tested

ear,

Some aimpnnenlK. of Lhe middle ear and

inner ear vihrale in response* lo sound. The
sound has LIT amplitude and frequency, Ttie

sound frequency determines the fFrequency of
vibration of eardrum. Everytime sound waves
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strike tin1 eardrum. (be eardrum vibrates at Li

corresponding frequency. TJiis Is
communicated Lt* the brain by LI complex
[HPi'h*!ntsm- Lon d sounds have high
amplitude and affect the strength of tthratlon.
Rolv guess what happens when you Lire

exposed LO abnormal levels of noise for a
long limt>. The eardrum lutes its plfyitklly,
that is, sensitivity. Jt in unable to pick up
sounds of lower fluency and amplitude.

3. Mental and Phyiiicdl health :

Noise is ashix Luted with stress and
arousal, Both stress and arousal demand
many pltÿioldmid1 re.Houn.eh, Due LO this,

noise becomes associated with ill-health.
Expiisure to high intensity nltld uitpredh table
noise increases heart rale, blood pressure
and skin conductance (Cohen and Weinste in,

J9Ji2} and Increases the viLlrteriihilily of
L' a rd io-vasc ular disorders, digestive
disorders, and allergic reactfbns (Cohen,

1973),

Noise pollution also affects menial activity.
Muhar and hjs associates have condui Led

many experimental stupes to link them1 (see

Jain and Ptdsantt, 2004). In these experiments,

typically tin1 pari Lei pant is given some (asks

in a noise condition, and mental

spent Ln doing the task is measured through
galvanic skin ivsponse (GSR), blood pressure
Lind praise rale- rtu’Jsurtfi,The nature of noise

(frequence predictability, Lontnol etc,) is

changed to see (lie effect cut mental work.
Mu her has found that the quiet condition in

the most conducive, and the unperiodU' noise

is the worst for mental work

no, levels of ini tat ion and anreyanre. Such

irritation also increases when you are stuck
ina traffic jam. The bask Wiei hfinlpm of hois'

noise leads to aggression can tv represented
as ;

!Nfiine pollution

Ctijÿciitive

Of JJGu3.ll

ITij'sifljiiOrgies.1
ATLIHHJ.1

3notation
Annoyanc«

fÿtgaHvc Affctt
i

Asgresstve
EtebaVfrtr

Fig: Effect of noise pojtadofi on
aggressive behaviour

The effect u( noise pollution on aggressive
behaviour is mediated by two sets of factors.
First, tin1 cognitive appraisal. If you an1 Watelling
a nvh concert {which is more noise and less
music !) end vtm ere enjoying Lt, you don't get
annoyed hy the noise. On the other hanil, if you
lire in the middle of trLiffie, you don't o rtp.)V t ho
noise. If any small incident happens (say a
small argument with a stranger), you become
irritated and annoyed. I ugh arousal and
irritation are second Set LT factors. Together L tic
two seta of factors lead to anger as an emotional

response ilml leads to a ggressiw behaviour.
You must have mad newspapeÿ reports

about road rages in big cities. These road rages
start wiEh small arguments over. Someone not
able til park his vehiete, or sortie sm.i31
People (urn aggressive and violent, mariy-*-

Limes leading to death I

4. AggresH-imiL

AggressiOlt is a Jemina ill response to

noise pollution. A long time ago, I used to

sEay m LL lot ality in tv Inch some-1 Infold used

to run devotional songs in a Loudspeaker

early in Llw morning, This often increased
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Pollution ole. are being debated by countries in order to

reach at iin understanding. At the local Level,

turamunily numbers™ JULII Tvith pollution by

controlling the sources of pollution, Yel, people

don't seem to exercise this control. Why ? A few
reasons for tin1 low prevalent*1 of conservation

behaviour, me :

1. There is Low awareness of the effects of

pollution on health,

2, The largest polluters lire Lhie people who

belong to the upper class.They can afford to
use cosily technology to shield themselves

from pollution.

3. Poor people an’ usually Ehe Sufferers. They

have to bear the ef feels of pollution
chm nit 'ally, and at h i gh intensity. M either
[ an they afford the technokigy to shield from

pollution, nor are they aware of effects of

pollution. No wonder, lhc*y don't show

lenn’rvatHin behaviour.

The effects of pollution on physical hi'alih

tire well documented. There also are many
serious effects of pollution on mental health

and psychological well-being, Somr of these
uni :

L. Mental ability : Various toxic wastes in

polluirtt air and wa ter have bÿn reported to

affect mental ability- Some toxic substances
like lead and asbestos have the ability to

retard proper development of the brain. In

one study,$. P. Sinha and Vibha (iyy4) tried

IJIX correlate lead pollution with [Q level.

They formed two jjroups of parliclpdriEs r one

from high traffic density area and the other

from low traffic density area. T-lair samples

were collected and tested fur lead, !Q level

was also assessed using Wcchsler

The issue of pollution - air pollution, water

pollution, soil pollution - is one of the persisting

problems in third world countries like India,

The health effects of pollution on people* an?

significant, In fuel, sortie toxic pollutants even

in u tale our genes, led ding to defective gone
structure,

Tdlking [jf pollution as a stressor, lot us

understand how serious the problem is in terms

of predictability, intensity, controllability anil

ebronieity, As regards intensity, pollution as A

stressor is very intense in urban areas, specially

in metropolitan cities with huge population,

high vehicular emissions, high sewage wastes,

high amount of nun-biodegradable products,-

LLnJ usage of inefficient energy The exposure ten

pollution, however, varies across social classes,

The upper class is the greater polluter (in terms

of energy consumption); yd upper class

members can afford to adopt to climatic changes

and avoid pollution stressors hy staying in

L lean buildings with air conditioned climate.

They also have the best supply of dean water,

On the other hard, are the lower class members

who slay in slums and other shanty Locality.

For Ihetn, pollution slnessons are chronic, Tltey

an* especially affected liy air pollution- They are

chronically exposed to an extremely polluted
built environment,

What is the perceived control one has over

pollution stressors ? Cor irol lability here refers

Ln ability £Le. effkacy) of an Individual hi Umtiul

pollution, Now, pollution happens at two levels:

global and local. Global pollution can not he

controlled by gmups at local level. Issues like

emission erf green house gate's, global warming
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gomlor, nge oic. Lot us study soÿic of the
RiHiliatqrs in tin1 exporieiiLf' nf crowding.

lead Ip arousal (Evans, 1972"). Nnw, if l lie
indtviduiLl attributes the cause of her Hirers

» Lho density, she tdxjMriythiScrowding. Jn

ii disco, you are over-arousod. Bui since yffip

are a I idle high on vodka, and are on the
dance floor, you iitlnhule the iimusal t(>

'fun'. id a local Ira id, you don’t Jill Vi*- Lint

other fador |o at tribute your arousal In. So

you exponent if crowd mg. ] had once taken

Lin extremely mlroVersted girl 1-0 a dism.1

(seriously, I dm not exaggerating !}, She

neither danced, nor enjoyed Lire music . I Her

response to my Ljuestlnn on Lhc disco Wits

that tl was crowded-

4. The perceived searchv of resources may Eie

(ni important factor in crowdirg. According
to the ecological inndel (TV in her and

Klrmayer, 3977), peneived scarcity o(

resources leads to negative affect. In crowded

local trains, you of ton Jim' I find a seal, or Li

place to stand, LtnJ you torse the railway

minis try- litis Scarcity of resources leads to

negative affect But mind it, EL is not l ho

Ht iircity of resources, hot its pi’rooplicm LIILLL

leads to a feeling of L rowding. A person who
d Lilly comm u Los in Llti 1 local train, end is

t&otfortable standing bnuUlciÿ feel d(H’snJt

experience ctjpwding.

Content ol the Experience ol Crowding

X<w 111 1 1 L wo know the factors But lead lo

crowding (high density, followed by many

mediating factors), lei us turn dia iittentinr to

Lite experience itself. What is crowding 7 WlitU

feeling* (or emotional and cognitive responses}
do you refer to as crowding ?

UdaVjdin (1W1), Ihe fir*1 1 ITJ i Lin psychologist
to study crowd mg, has propped four types of

IIiKh
Penally

\lc<lj,nfirg
FitKitj

fupcrirrtc
Ilf CrEhLvdillÿr

Fig: Conceptual link Between density arid
crowding

1, Sifin ml MS overload ; Tlte overload model

explains crowding in terms of excessive

stimulation. WE1 knew that the- LifenttOildl
rescvurctrs al our disposal have 1 united

capacity- Through tlie process of attention,

inform LI lion is processed,: In high density

COtldlfelis, if InltHÿitlij is received a l it

high rale from differoni sources, it strains the

alien lional resources and lead to negalive-

rcffei t (&jLgLirt, 197ft). Can this expfiLin why

we don't feel crowded in discos felt do feel

crowded in local trains with same density 7

In discos, mix alien lion is mun’ tuVwixiEs Lhe

Dj's ni usiic, we a n- a I m osl oh!i vitms of oliter

sounds.. tin the other hand, 'noise' reaches
us from miiny SCurcfflj in local trains.

1. Rehavinural constraints : The degree of

behavioural feodum one has in high density

conditions is low. Jf the persott is ok with it,

she doesn't experience crowding, hu l Lf she'

minds the reduced freedom of movement,

she experiences negative affect.

3, Arousal and Attribution : The two-factor
theory of emotion stales that any eriotional

response is Ihje' rr'sult of physiological iirousiil

and the factors one hlitmes for Lhe lin'dsal

(i.e. cognition of factors £>ne attributes the

arousal to). High density fends to
over'll!mu IilEiuji of sympiLlhelic nerves UILLI
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experience Ln crowding ;

t, Negative affect

2, Loss of control

ji CongesLLorj

4, Disturbance

If you fuel crowded, il uuiy he because you

experience all nr any of I ho above feelings.
Negative affect refers Lo mood d is LurLu rices,

irritability, and annoy. Loÿs tif COntroJ refers to

the feeling of helplessness, (Us asst* idled with

limited freedom and firm tad mnveme n l-

Congestion Is the feeling of feck of spate. Every

individual has a perceived persons] space
{ÿwhich keepsfrying) and she desires to desire

for that much spate. Anything loss than Llii.it.

leads lo congestion. Disturbance is the feeling of

being Jisltirlvd. hi high density situation,

diswrbartcf giitifrath otvun, due to muse,

invasion of privacy and harassment (Jain and

Palsana, 3.HUV

Effects of Crowding

jain and Cl. Misra {lWiff) have forwarded a

then retica E model of the heha v in ural

consequences of crowding. This model 'posits
that s' rowdilip is a psychological slate

experienced on tin1 l\isis of high population

density as media Led by physical resources and

coping mechanisms- Depending upon the

moderating effects of those variables people

tjiay experience different degrees of crowding m

similar or Identical environments having the
same degree of density", (Jilin a rut 0; Misra,

1ÿ90). AjniVa logic Ciin be represented At :

High
Density

J Mediating
Factors

Coping

I
Feÿlsrig and

CrowdingGonsequences fr

Fig: EssCince of fain iind Mtshra model

The ConsetfuO nces of ciow'iiLtl C -are

manifested at three Levels : individual.

interpersonal and societal. The. model of fday
Jam and Ciriswar IVlisru also specifies some of
Lhi1- consequences. These consequences an1

represented m the hex below :

Consequences of Crowding

Pet&muL Societal

Stresses
Ilea [Eli Status

AggfeHitin
Anxiety

WlHldrtWf

Competition

Interpersonal
attraction

Par Ln LpalLorl in
social activities

Helping

Let US discuss snipe of the above
consequences :

1. Health Status :

As:a stressor, crowding die Lis ovecaroused
of symperlhetk nmol of the* autonothic
nervous system;; Hence, it has effects im

health simitar to that of other stressors.

Crowding tjiay cause physiological changes
like i ncreased blood pressure and changes
in card io-vascular system- In niv1 study*
Kvans (iy?5| puL five males and five1 females
in a small loom for three and huff hours and
measured Lbe subjects' heart rate and hlood
pressure. Then the subjects Were put in a
larger room (Lower Ljensily) and these
measures were aga in taken . fhe conclusions
validated that in high density conditions,

hL'art rate and blood pres h tin1 become
abnormal.
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2r Aggression and Anxiety :

High density and oven rowibijj have* been

L prrelaleft Vi Lii aggression. However,
is N debate on what causes aggression. One
reason may he thai crowding induces
ncgdtjvf! fpelirigs in the individual, Which
HuV manifest in Lid’ farm of ignettida. J "f
physiological arouÿLi] i om pounded with
negative feelings load to aggression, Jain mid
G. Migra observe I ha l iterative1 feelings
induced by crowding make pefrpjp moneanJ
mure susceptible |o repulsion rather thiin
attraction, social lensEon Lhiin harmony,
aggression (jhan prusneial behaviour' (1990),

Another pussibEL* factor responsible fur

agg()?sakm is Lumpeliiiun. ComtifettBon over
rare resources loÿÿls to frustration? and
frustration leads In aggression,

Anxiety is another dfijioLional response to
stressful siiualinns. Chronic stress often
IfyJs to chronic arousal, .ind anxiety. Those
piflypng Ln crowdial condi l inns:, like HILUTI-
dwellers iir prison Inmates, or Lhosi1 Staying
in overbforyitk’d hostels lire more vulnerable
to anxiety as a response, because their
exposure to crowding is chronic-

3 Social Wilhdrawalt

Social Tÿ LIHIETLIWILI in a strati1!ÿ to

escape Lhe stfessorsuf crowding, ft one uses

this as a strategy, it itself becomes an ill
effect of crow ding, Basically, those who share
LI small house with many family members

may experience crowding chronically. To

cope With Lhs.- chronic slressors, some people
loosen social kinds and Withdraw from
social supporl (Evans el al, 19W9). Ironically,
filial support is an important modem tor of
stress. En Ante sts lion mi slri'ss (bee chanter 2),
1 have discussed how soda l support reduces
tile impact of stres&oni, Py social viilul raw LLI,

the individual makes use of an incorrect

style to cope with stress.

High l>ejisiLy

HOITIK

v

/ Crowd Eng as

a chronic stressor/V:
J £

Cripi ng
Rupturing of

social bonds

Social withdrawal

Fig: Vicious cycle of crowding and social.
withdrawal

4- Task Performance :

Many empirical studies eemdiLUciE in

receiif times have demoCfebaled Ihat crowding
impedes last {performance nn*l inhibits the
realisation of optimum potential of the

indlvpialt For exLicnple, NiLgur Lind Fandey
(1937) have found lliul crowding leads to a

differ(station in fÿrhitTruincc OEI ccignilivcTy
annplcx tasks. Ihe effect of crowding on
simpler fasks (Llmi don't require high
cognitive resources) is not suhslanliiLJ.

Crowding also LiiJects perferrmince on

memory tasks. Hence, Lhe acadeniii
performance of a st talent in a crowded
classroom or a crowded exam centre may he

iidverselv affe* Led dm1 totmeer memory recall
ability,

5, Competition :

A direct lull out of high populbtkjh is thLEt
the Ltmounl of rasutiices available to each
individual is less. In one study, Udtiy Jain
(1937) manipulated high-tow social density
tind adequate LLUJ scarce resources The
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i. Lower social class urban men prefer a large
family sise than their wives.

2. Rural im'rt and women desire ii large family
site,

3. HighLtf the education level and status of
women, the lower is iho desired family size.

4. Traditionalism is associated with a higher
family size norni,

Some characteristics of those whu adopt
small family norm m ainlpanson to those W ho
don't are :

1. Value orientation ;

Values of fns1 will, activism, individualism,
modernism, secularism and adventure are

positively correlated with the desire for small

family (Katiyar, J 976). On the other hand,

traditional value orientation seems lo promole
larjÿ* families- In an Intensive* study of family
planning among .Muslims in Kanpur, Khan
<1979} observes that negative attitudes

towards family planning are due to religious
fatalism, fear of complications, hustand's
nutltorjiy and luck of communication- Many
other studies have found that fertility
behaviour is similar for thudos also. So it
am generally be said that traditional valuta
orientations like patriarchal authority
(resulting in subordination of wife's views),
religion* laboos etc. hinder a doption of smal I
family norm.

Another fuclor that affects fertility
behaviour is a strong value preference for
sons, Son preference is a dominant value of
uur social system, and finds explicit mention

in our ancient scriptures (see page —). Son
preference isclosely associated with adoption
of small family norm The chance of getting
a sun in any attempt is 50%. But many
people use the faulty logic that if they have
not liud a son till date, the probability of
getting one is now higjwr, Hence, if a couple
don't get a son in their n'*1 attempt, they gel
motivated to try fora (n+1)**1 time for son. I
know a person who had nine daughters

before having a son, Every Lime ho guessed
ihal now (hat he has so many daughters, the
probability of having a son is more in the
next attempt (though logically it is only
30%).

2. Attitude :

Attitude is closely related to value
orientation. 3 IUWSVPT, theme p**opLe with open
attitude are more prone to accept family
planning programmes than those with
authoritarian attitudes,

3. Personality :

Many studies have established that

acceptors of small family norm arc more
prone (o change, possess rational thinking

have high subjective effica<7 (Klwn and
Prasad, 1930). in a study comparing the

personality traits of adopters and non-

adopters, it was found that adopter women
(end to he less anxious and more intelligent
(Kumar and Gairola, 1981).

4. Motiv es :

Many studies have found that the primary

motive of having many children is old age
security, Paliwal (1V79), for instance.

the nunljwÿ for desiring a third
child in a village* near Lucknow. The
dominant motive was Lo have greater otd age
security,

Social Norms vs. Small Family Norms
According In Fishbein and Azfen's Theory

of Reasoned Action (TRA), two factors (attitude
and subjective norms of the group) influence
lx'hjvinuf. Perhaps this explains why positive
attitude tmvards smaLL family is not followed by
corresponding behaviour. Many traditional Lind

religious norms oppose family planning
measures like use of contraceptives, abortion
etc, CaLholic Christians are staunchly a gainst
abortion because they bt+lieve the ft>eLus is a

living child of God, Similarly, some Hindu and

Muslim cults dre against surgical contraception
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methods like vasectomy, [n A classic study, Gore
(1973), showed how the issue of family pl« uri Lnj.ÿ
js still 4 taboo among E r E H ci L groupS-
Appmxim,!Lely 17i of the total tribal respondents
in his study simply refuse.*] to answr q uesltuns

pertaining to altitudes towards family planning.
Almut 7fl% of the respondents evaded questions
about the actual use of contraceptives- If such is
the liihno about family planning, adherence to
snad] family norms will obviously he low, even
if the altitude is positive,

How good a motivator is reward ?

This has been the subject of much intellectual
discussion. Behaviourist scholars would

naturally stair that rewarding behaviour for
small family increases the probability of it. But
Ibis is noi that simple1- In tin? Hawthorne studies,

Elton Mayo observed that employees' behaviour
was more motivated by group norms than

rewards (bonus, pay etc.) given by managers.
On similar tines, it can he slated that rewards
aren’t as potent as social norms in determining
fertility behaviour. In fact, they aren'l good
motivators at all. This was demonstrated by
Khan and Prasad (19M0). They studied lhi' mb

of monetary incentives in promoting sterilisation

among Industrial workers, They found that
monetary incentives, when used as independent
variables, explained less than 1% variance.

Mow Let us turn our attention tu some

interventions suggested by psychologists to
motivate people towards small family norms :

1. Sex Education :

Schools have been tHie favourite target of

psychologists for inlerventions, because of
the fact that values and attitudes car IN' lies!
fostered here. Sex education (and health

education, in general) should he made a part
of curriculum of schools. Sex education is

necessary because many people don't have

the requisite knowledge about controlling
family si /sc Te ll me, if you don't know which

period of menstrual cycle is risky, if Vou

don't know' the use of Condoms, if you don't

know what contraceptive pitls are, or if you
don't know l hat pregnancy can be aborted,

in n you follow a small family norm ?

Surprisingly, many psxiple don't even know!

I know only because I am quite curious

about these things. But many don't have
access to these sources of information, For
them, sex education in schools is necessary.

In one study, jfr) mothers of newborns
was interviewed in maternity wards (M_L-

Motivatfng for Small Family Norms

Tilt row, we have just discussed factors that

arc: conducive to or resistive to, fertility
behaviour. This was necessary in order to make

you feel the enormity of llte challenge of
motivating for small family norm. Most of the
government policies are Itased on following
strategies :

I, Awareness generation through advertise¬
ments, social messages etc. These strategies
help tii change altitudes, which are necessary
hut not sufficient to motivate people for
small family norm,

2- Rewards and punishments for showing
fertility behaviour. Many incentives are given
to people in order ter induce them to go for
small families. At some slagi-s, punishments
were also meted out for having large families.
Fortunately, I hew have been done away
now.

3. At some poinl, especially during the
emergency period, compulsory steri li/a lion
was practised Not only was it unpopular,
compulsory slerili/aLion didn't have any
long term impact, in deed, it did harm the

family planning programme, People became
alienated from family planning and started
looking at Lliese programmes suspiciously.
All Lhe good work donr to create positive
attitude towards family planning was lust.
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Sinha, lWfi}. Approximately Jilt of the1
women were not aware of family planning
techniques. How Jo I moltvale pedpls
towards small family norm if 3l'.li arc singly
beymti my range of influence 1 Henc& L|IL>

need for ses eduraticn. b.R. Desai and N.K.

Mehta (iy7ft) have found that groups which
rerciye HL'IJ.] L]I od uia Lion tihciul lontraceptive

niL1 L liLitL?; muetjep it mere LIT (ompanHoii to

those Ihal Jo noL

2r School Education;

S hool education us Lb stalcW for family
plaAitnij; munt not be rest rifled in iex

edliuilifnV Rather, UKL CtÿYtcojud) must he

nude nwir bread -based Is* make the students

Lit Li luiles und personality more unodejm and

progressive. ModcrftHy value tirlsMqbÿ

such ns, entrepreneurship, openness It*

elumgc, anti subjective HJicacy may he

inculcated at the stage when young boys

and girls are fantasizing about LJieir future,

Fhe ad vantages of delaying marriages should
he Conveyed to you ng Ivys; and girls which
would enable them to move around for
various career alter natives.....' (R.K. Vermÿ
19S0)H

3, Changing Social norms and values :

niÿms seem to me the biggest restslance

to adopting small family norms- Hence,

motivation strategies should include
strategies to change social norms. In the

chapiter rnitom muiiilv psychology, we have
soon how social norms can he changed by

concerted action of the i mrsm unity. l'he value

preference for sons should he made specific
focus of attack by puncliayats ,md

comm unify leaders.

4. Awareness CtfJfinn sensitive to social

norms :

Not all social norms can he changed.

Religious norrni nn? lots resistant Lo Ctwinges.

Further, various suh-t uttures have n heir own
values and folk dories. Awareness

programmes can he more successful iv hen
they incorporate these folk hires and religious
symbols, for instance, you can design
messages Ihal say l-'andu had five sons hut
DhritamsTitra had 11)11 sons, hi fhe balll.e of

kurukshetra, Pandavas won because Pandu

coul J Lake better i are of 5 sons. There are so

many religious Bdiphlitfs in Hindu I r Lera Lure

llii.Lt in some of them you will surely find

phrases that promote sma.ll family norm.

GuLali and Mÿni (IWoj believe that
motivational method* should he consisjtenj;

with the Subculture# in which I hey are used
because every society has tls Wvn system of
communication. There are, tor example, many
tribal communities in which pregnancy is

considered a blessing of God. These people;
will olwinusly find messages to proven l

pregnancy as sacrilegious. Ao you need to
innovptivply prepenl your message.

5i Role Models i

Ride models an' a very potent source of

motivation. People vicariously experience the

success of roEo models and this motivates

them Id follow llv lvlmviour of ride models.
Female role models van he hiehliiÿiKa to

show to people that girls can also make il big
in life. For those people who go for large

families to get sons, showing female role

models increases their expectancy from

daughters.

Those members of the community who

have bad Jess number of children und have
succeeded MI life can also be used as role
models- Ibis increases the subjective efficacy

of people- If our sens role models who have
restricted family sire to two children, have
amply provided for the children and the
children have succeeded in life, he/she is

motivated to allow smalt family norm.
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ir the future. Now that wo know the uranium

reserves jqro limited, we are researching on
finding technology for fusion power plants
that will use hydrogen to get very high
energy.

In every ilep, we humans ant1 Inking risk.

Nuclear power plants arc more risky than
(hernia l power plants. A small security

failure in nuelear plant tan lead to large*
scale disasters. Tlte waste products of nuclear
power are toxic and non-biodegradable. Mere

exposure to these waste products leads to

genetic changes in a human. Their disposal
is a bigger challenge titan tlte waste products
of thermal power plants (pollutants like
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide etc,}

3, Habit :

behaviour; sustainable developmen l can only
happen if simple living is practised, But nur
habits make us depen deni on environment

unfriendly technology for living.
Wow let us turn our alien Lion to some

impacts of man-made intErvEntiune in

Li nV iron menl. Some uf thtif are ;

1. Pollution

2. DisusiLTs

it, Depletion of resources
4, Depletion of forests

IV ha l is important from a psychological
sense is that alt llie.se impacts directly affect

burner! life. Man-made disasters like the Bhopal

gas tragedy sever!y affect the life of people. Not
only this, disasters have been found to lead to

anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSDJ
,ind depression etc.

Behaviourist psychologist Hull liad slated
that motivation to show a behaviour is the
producL of habit strength and drive. If a
behaviour is habitually elicited, the habit
strength for that behaviour is high.

Now tonside r yourself, Yon have been

Kirn and brimjÿil up in a society, where

technology is used in every step. In urban

places, you have always travelled in buses,

cars, and hikes. Your lifestyle is a oomples of
technology. You can"l do without air-

conditioning in summers. Now-a-days, you
can't even manage without a mobile phone
(which is toxic and non-biodegradablo once
you slop using it and move on to your next
phone). These are some ha hits we can'l give
up. Our grandparents could happily
commute using bullock carts. Bid we can't
do without using motor vehicles, IVe don't
have the patience to do so... we live in a
world with different levels of perieption
regarding life style. Technology that you
have grown up with affec ts your perception,
The need of the hour is conservation

n Conservation Behaviour

By now, I guess you IILLVL1 an overview of the

psychological effects of environmental stressors

on human behaviour and effects of human

behaviour on onvinmmenl. Put simply, this is a

£ - B - E pattern, that is, imvirenmenl (E} affix is

human behaviour (E), wich in turn affects
environment, and die process goes on. The area
of concern for us is that humans slvow behaviour
that is environment degrading K-haviuur; we

extravagantly consume energy, waterand other
nalurat resource and we use technologies that
pollute the environment, For a healthy person-
environment relation tliere is a need to promote
conservation behaviour among people.

Why do we need to promote conservation

beliaviour among people ? Why doesn't it come
naturally tn peopk1 ? This is because, when
people contribute to a social cause, they do not
get inimediate rewards, For instance, the
incandescent bulb mnsu men much more energy
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than compressed HuorevAt lamps (CFL). Bu1
C.'FL is cosily und <in inJiv iLl uÿtl may not see
any J jroL-l benefit of LI s-tnp, CFIr. Platt's (19$||
theory of social trap stales llvil when immediate
rewards Overpower us we may even indulge '1]

self deitrui Live bchuvindHrs,
Snjm* possibilities of behaviour with respect

to the environment, according to me, lire :

1. Cruiser ViiLion beliaviour as part of social amE

religions norms, For example, in some tribal
siniciJ t>f India, felling of treea is ixinsrdered

i religion* offeiuc. Trees are considered
sacred and cotisÿrve.

2- Conservation heliavi nur Jun Icvnjoraiify- Some.
people fi'L'l morally responsible to show
DdnSÿTVatioti behaviour.

ck Environment degrading behaviour because

of f-tiCfr of (in'OrttiOss of environmental

degradation,

J. Ewn when aware of the problem, ojjÿi may
not show conservation behaviour as she
may not be tihle to n*)ate conservation to him

personal needs- For instance, the air pollution
in your city may bother you, h-t i ! I you USL’ an

inefficient* old scooter to drive.

5. YflHCL may be facing LL social rfi/CJirprjjr.

Let us dismiss social dilemma, in detail, in

the context ut conservation behaviour. We know

Ilia l before Luting out a behaviour, people Lake
Arcpseh* based on indnb. judgments and
i'lilejilitlions about (he benefits of the behaviour.

5ih kil dilemma is a dilemma you face in taking;
decision between acting for personal interests

and atling Sir long-term comiruinity Lilerestft:
Take the example of taxation. [I you don't pay
lux, your personal iH-ni'fit is that you save the
money. The Lax collected is used for community
services like liealtli, policy ietc, If many people
evade tajc the way you do, these services won't
be available, and if available Won't he of

necessary t|utilily. By this, you may he worse off,

Very similar is the social dilemma in case of
environmental behaviour, Before performing a

behaviour (say buy CFLJj you wonder if tlie

benefit are greater, tf you think Uvd the < oLleciive
benefit is more than personal, benefits of not

buying CFL (save money), then you decide to

buy CFL (Which LS ii conservation behaviour). If

you find tin1 personal benefits of not buying
CFL mom; you keep using cn vironment

degrading fluerÿÿnt lamps.

interventions

Sojne psychological suggestions to promote
conservation beliavfotij are i
I. A zfhiJivic.ss generation
2. Increase rcrmpifs for connexfoiLjcrn behaviour.

3- Penalty for anti-enVi ronilieni behaviour
should be prompt and I lie delay between
behaviour Lind penally should he low (Platt,

197.ÿ).

Ecological awareness is, according to Cday

Juin and M.K, Palsand (ZtWd), the first step for
any action against environmental degradation.
Awareness of environ mental problems foster
positive attitude towards conservation, For
inslaiieOr higher levels of awareness Lo vehicular
pollution has Imen found Lp HE associated with

ail extremely favourable altitude towards
reducing pollution (Mathur and Vohra. 1W1).

School-based awareness creation is a potent
Lii increase level of awareness. This is

beLiaim1 the level of awa re ness depends on

personal VELIULV;. Pralsaph and Singh (iWf) IILIVL'

found that values such as humanism,

materialism, orientation, tin Leone and work

orientation have a si-pong relatiabshM with
uculogni-fli uwa renews, Such values should hi'

promoted Ln schot;Ex, while including
environment-reLited issues Ln the L urriculum.
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ConcEfpIs in Crnnir unity Psychology
Social Change
* Eflvdiw strrtU?[;ii‘s for social

change
Human factors in social change

* Use* of small groups in social action

U’H Jership for social change
Group decision-making for social
change

* Arousing community consciousness
and action for handling social
problems

13
Community
Psychology

In Indian context, a major focus of community
psychology has hrm social change ami

development. At independence, an ambitious

programme called ihe Community Development

Programme [CDP) was started by the State. TV
programme was by [•ujiuimists and

touted to he a programme to mobilize the villages
which Wwrv seen as the prime fditt of India's

development- It failed miserably- Since then,

many psychologists have been involved in

providing research conclusions with regards to
what the right path of development is. The first

ever psychologist to attend to the dwllengo of
social change was Prof. Uurganand bin ha.

Frof. Sinhti, father of India's comm unity

psychology movement, made a classic analysis
of tlx: CDP in Ills book 'Indian Villages in

Transition" (14fi9), He reasoned that the Indian
economists who had designed CDP had used

an overtly top-down approach and had ignored
the human factors in social change. Sinha,

intact, even drew a need-structure of villagers
hy using various measures for assessing needs

and aspirations of villagers (19fib).

In recent limes, many psychologists have

n Concepts of Community
Psychology

'Community' refers to a sel of social relation¬
ships based on something which the participants

have in common: usually a sense of identity,
Usually, it is used in refer to rural and serii-

rural regions and homogenous neighbourhoods

in urban areas, where social solidarity among
members is high. Comm unity Psychology is a

branch of applied psyclwlogy that involves

working at a community level,

Hence, community psychology encompasses
many fields of psychology related hi the rt>Le of

the community. Historically, the concept

origi naled tn TE-aetion to the hospitalization
model of treating mental heal th problems, It
was found Lhal in many cases of mental health

problems, hospitalization and medication, infacl
was detrimental to their health- Hence, a strong
movement evolved for treating menial disorders

in community based support systems. From this

beginning, community psychologists startl'd

conducting interventions in communities for
solving other social problems,
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Many field studies haw proved Uial
comnuinity leased inlervctiitnns are mors
cflfctivp than traditional medical mode]. 1 his-

Is primarily hpfijuse of I lie (pllnyving rea'Stins

(Kopl amt Arrival, 2006) :

i) Patients and their families are able tb
Override jtie slÿmBtisiiÿ effects of
institutionalization.

ii) Allowing patients lo Slav BS the
community keeps intact the social support
syeleiti whldii Lire iitipOrtap for the
aifilntemmo-:' <.-ÿ( sound mental health.

EnstilutionaJi/.atLoci breaks the linkages
with family and friends.

ill) Community based LretUmenl is mia.li

i heaper Limn institution based therapy,

iv) The penetralinn of mental health) SKt’ViiTesl
Would til SO ini lTiLM1 htVilUSC mailV piHjpie

who dohot s£ek professional help for fear

of stigma can get IreaLmenL. Spec ific Lilly
Ln the c asp of Women, it has been SLVII

that they IILIVL1 preatÿr mentil problems Ln

Endm hilt gel fewer opportunities fur

LrcLLtmi'nl. This method cun inc lease the

rvLich for such women.

Community mental health programme
atm at the s A's - availability, accessibilityÿ
affordability, accbpilability and assessment
(WHO, ttbl).

2. Social Cliange and Development :

Development HIPints jifajmcif M>I uil c hange.
It Is a value-biased concept used by
economists because ecoiumisti bSlew tliLit

by planning, progressive social

change is possible, El Is viiEue-bused because
the social change is not planned by members
of the sen iety/comm unity but by fxtemal
agents such as policymakets and economists.

Tin1 ideciiuÿy of development refers to a belief
about wlial should be the- action plan for

liikh-n an active interest in community-based

approaches to social problems and social
t biLngL1. Ai this point, it is apt to discuss certain

points relevant lo comm unity psychology :

1. Community and Mental Health i

Behaviour is a product of mlcruelion

between person and environment.. Hence,

nial-iiJaphvc behavioul1is result of improper

persr sn-environmcnl J ] L

B = f £P, E}.

Clinical payd>Hr>gists often concentrate
on the Person factor (K- factor) to raigecl
maladaptive hebaviour-The inherent flaw in
the attitude of clinical psychologists is that

individual differences e?®t. SoirWI jronple are
more deviant than others and hence wide
vari Lit ions in p-failors exist, ftather than

correct the p-factors by bos pi td3i /alien, (he

environmental factors (E-ftii tons) can be m Lid L1

more uccommoda ting. In deed, mane menial

problems happen because of rigid
environmental conditions- For exuniplL1.,

mental problems are TIIOTL1 prevalent among
tower soeio-e-cono m ti sliiUis(SE'S) people
because of the deprived environment IheV
IsVe in. Rigid er.peC tulic ms by family iirtit

community often result in ttl$lftdiiptiv>&
behaviour.

Community psychology uses a

philosophy different from Lhiil af clinical

phychulogv. El believes thiLl proper person-

environmenl fit needs to hi' achieved bo treat

menial disorders. While clinical

psychologists try to 'treat the person,
community psy< biologists try to mLLke the

environment (community iiml family) more
fh‘\Lhk?, aicorn mod-alive and Sensitive, nttiw,

instead of hospi tali nation, comm unity

psychology prefers community support
centres lo treat menial problems.
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social change. It is nol dehpiÿed hy people
IILJI by policy junkers. In shewt the ones
vl*sni wi' seek Lo modernise by social <.ÿ ITLI iij'ch

aren't consulted when determining yÿha1 is

good far them r

Hence, psydiidLyiStii prefer ih L> ttture
Value-neutral lerm social change: over
develupmenl. Community psychologists
work OEI the philosophy Lhul in any t'Eiange

flie central figure is the individual far whose
benefit t. hi.i n>ÿc- is nought. Unlike machines.

Individuals In.* controlled. (Either, they
arc1 (tin source of creation and hence tiro

active agents of change*, [n contrast la

economists, psyi holaglsls prefer a bottom'
up approach to social cliange dye to this
reason. While the dominant ideology of
development believes that leHinology drives
fast madernization, lJrof. 5inha [1ÿÿ) points
Liu I that 'huiuarmlngy' Ls more important !

J, Concept of Social Energy :

Social energy is the key to understanding
social itL'lion. Fossil energy driven u car.
Motivational eriergy drives Individual

behaviour. But then what aboilI cotfee Live

behaviour like social movements ? These
collective behaviours (i.e. social action) are
driven hy socialenergy, There an.* three slops

to the creation of social energy J.B.P, Sin ha,

I9W) :

d) Experience of extreme social deficit,

b) Outcome efficacy i.e., belief Lbal it is

remediable,

c) Social efficacy i.e,, disposition of social
group to Lake inilia live,

Prof. Jilt B.P. Sinful argues Inal Indians
are of collectivistic orientations and hence
are embedded in groups and col lee Livi lies.

Social energy easily develops in such groups.
How then can Indians be called fatalistic

and dependence prone 7 Ekniot arousal {i.e.

Social energy) is more oriented towards
traditional m lion (such us engaging in

rituals, fa Halving one's ancestral occupation

etc) Hum modem social action,. Gjroups in

India car In* aplly mobilized an the lines of

retigion, customsand tradition, Indians show
dependency because in-spile cif LIIL* presence
of social energy, it is used in traditional

sodul action rather than modern social

action. Tli ink, hnw pffeclively can social

problems like drug abuse, alcoholism, fertility
behaviour and environmental degradation

soEved if people are mobilised Lo

collectively act towards removing these

problems from their !

fio, tehal is the solution 7 Prof. Sinlia

believes lhal the social energy needs lo bt*

Rifindeif, i.e. ( flannelled Lmvanls progressive
social tu tioji. Mow to Jo this ? By mobilising
pi’Ciple using traditional symbols amt cultures

towards solving social problems LLIUI towards

development. T.ike, for instance, Liu1 cu.se of

.Mahatma Giindlu. Nt> leader before hmi

could become a rmis.s hsadef. No Ecudftr oould

mobilize the rural populate >n ol India, Lhe

way he could for the national movement.

National move-men l was a modem, .social
iielioii aimed at formation of a free, demixTalic

society. Yel, Guild bi uSml in liny traditional

symbolsAnd Hindu rituals lo mobilise people.
He clalmod lhal he wanted In establish a
"Ram Rajya" and frequently quoted from lhe
Gila.

be

Ht'ni'i1, L In* potential for social Liclion is

there iri Indian ifiSlleelivittes. The uiddl
energy is, however, traditionally orb*tiled.
The local leaders and com m unity
psychologist tned to fJiflHrwJtie this social
energy towards modem social aclioit l>v
erviUing interventions (hat tire sensitive to
local Imdilions and customs,
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Such interventions, when conducted
through Inca! leaders, are more effective, P.
Mehta Hci s- lid f i’ll Li 1 LI a case nj" Irihiikof
i] village iv ho Were mobilized by Local
leadership Ip implement development
sciences for the Village. Co-operatiwBS and

Fnnchayals work .HucceR-Hivety in many. parts
of I ndia (P. Vlelila, primarily bL’cauHC*

nn'mbL'rhi [if these institution*! and Lo< J3

c'itiieriK know each other pÿrtunally;
pa nc ha yal leaders are revered by tradition.

4. ('fltnifflLjiity is a social system :

[ f you seek to fi mi ways to remove soda I
pJrtubJems and make developmental desi|ew
for a community, you need lo understand
various institutions and individual factors
(hill stabilize thd society. Ey analyzing the
community as a social system, ive can know
[he sub-systemic factors that reinforce and
sustain this system. Om1 such system has
been )ÿÿ rts]n(Tst*iJ by Prof- UJai Pa reek (1070),
Prof. Parent claims Llinl behaviour (R) is a

result pf motivation ( Vi) and value (V), Which
Ln l urn are caused by the social system (S&]

in which the individual Lives. The paradigm
LS represented as :

JSS) -A (M, V) -A- (B),

These values ami mulivationai put terns
are produced by social system and Ln l urn
help maintain the social System. Hence, the

social system attains stability, Hits system
have been represented hy Fa reek as :

Reinforcing mecltanisitis are central in this
model. These mechanisms reinfon e not only
till1 social system hut also level of expectancy
and motivational patterns. These

mechanism? include child rearing practiceÿ
the school system, and other iiistiiulions- of

socialization. By jorialiatkm, expectancy is

passL'J from one gem1ration to another. Ry
this. expethjfpLips of nititiviilLnnal patterns
arc institutionalized and routini/ed .

Conceptualizing the < (immunity as a
system helps us in understanding the factors
that resist change. Also, the model propose*)
hy Prof. Pareek links the senaf sysfciu to
j'jjdjT'rdjjijf pi'oeessos like motivation and

expectant y anti Ltl l innately to individual

behaviour. I his model can I*1 used in

studying individual behaviour in systems

E Licit arL1 £ hange-resistant, like 't ulturL1 of

poverty', impediments to d eve I opnient and

economic growth Lind irlfitiLU liotlLil iiLeq

gender differences JLI society. Tins model tins

bLt’n applied Ln various chapters r’ejtiling to

iboVf issues.

Social Changen

Society tan he- viewed as n system, with

various reinforcing mechanisms that sustain
the system. The primary reinforcing mechimÿpi
is socialization that Ivlps the Individual
internal izL1 sqr ia.l values regarding expec'Lu nines.

Take Lin' case of an Indian village that is

basically a feudal system, divided into various
castes. Ey the processof spcUÿation,'ÿ belief Ln
karma and hhagya an* internalized hy an
individual, due Lti whit h he develops a fatalistic

Renowned social st ten Lis l Max We her
(1958) hud observed that the belief in Karma
and hltagya is a major reason for India's under-
development, Ktinna is a philosophical construct
that stab’s I do your Tivjrk mf fitter; t r.ipfch'ns JII y
reinforcement. This value- system JiycoiinigHS

Social System Motivation

1
A

Behaviour

Reinforcing _
mKchanisTn +"

Expectancy

Tig: Parcel,'s model of Social System
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expeitpricnt wiLh new ptltps of behavLcuir
and develop inlcr-depflHitnce in plate at
(impendence (Pared?, m>0). Prof- JJjrLlek

observ-ei that extension needs can be
imroiÿed by train on the {fees oJShjerifB

Rnbhers Can' Esperimenl (HI*1 chapter 9) and

setting sniper-Ordinate goals,

3- Situll firoups :

Smtil] groups art1effective means for weald
individual! «> come togs'llier ami improve
their social fctficacvi Bÿany factors underline

the Importance of small gjiqijps as; an effective
strataÿ for stÿ Lul change. These have boon
detailed in another section of this chapter.

4. Insiilwtion.il Support :

After the failure of lurge-yral-e
dpvelnpmvnlal programmes like Cammuitiÿ
Developmerit Programme (CDP), many
scholar* have Li ski'll : What is the role of

government ? Well. government basa (toge
role to play as a siippoÿ-systt-m, Rather than

top-down approveK government needs to
ckjcvnlrati./r polity making and make the

contmtudly meuihers participant.'; of social
change process. Om Prukash (19S4)

conducted a study in two villages where the
issue was dovelopment. In one village, the
villager* took decisions and the endemne of
the initiative was positive, in another, a
NGO look decisions. The initiative failed.
This emphasizes the superiority of hottom-
up approach.

Also, appropriate sensitivity towards the
SH.iLio-iuflural milieu is necessary. S.C. Duhr

liait observed that fmanv programmes Lire

rejected jiot because the people are
traditionally minded, conservative, f)ÿ
'primitive', but because t hf in nova Lions, in

all their ramifications. do not fit into the total
cultural setting of the community'. fl9oS)

5. Role of Women :

Women are essential agents of change.
Yet, they are often neglected ni the change
process.Senna I kar (]97o) has cited the vase of
some Adivasi women who had acted to

banish alcoholism freon llieir village.
Similarly, a field study by focus Lin children
under six (FOCUS} found that Infant ami
Child Development Scheme (ICDSJ is more
Successful in Tamil \aJu than other states.

Economist jL*un breze, associated with
FUCU5, Mieves dial it was because of
wtimniVs participation in It:OS in rami]

Nadu.

The importance of women in social
change is being increasingly felt; many
women*based small group* are being
constituted for various social goals. For

r\Limp]e, ihe renewed Sarva Shikshu Abhiynn
($$A) talks of Mother-Teacher Association*

(M f A) and about entrusting the resportsilii I ity
qf mid-Jay meal* to mother* f

Human Factor in Social Change

The focus of development programs since

Independence has been on social change in the

village com muni tv. The strategy adopted Ln

these planned SLM-LHI change interventions wa*

to provide Let hnukigkal and mfrastriiL tuml

support to rural folk.* {fanners, entrepreneurs,
small groups flic.) with the hope that these

modern technologies; will bring about rapid
rural ( hange. The flaw in thi* thought was that

the government couldn't tinder*hind that then1

iin' two fu( tor* involved in i>a)iiAkdc growth
and sodaJ change : technology Lind

All these programs (such as Comm unity
Development Programme, Integra ted Rural
PeveltSpm enl Programme) failed because of the

prime reason thtit the individual farmers in the

village were not ready lo accept.change. A pre-
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5, Signif lean t positive' cola t ion ships have been

observed between change pronenoss and
need for achievement, risk taking; and
aspiration scrae (P+S-N- Theari, "tyfwi).

The above proftjfl on r ehiingv-retiislanl
Wi'lppWr of LI community and ghang&jpron?
mfefebers he-lps us an insight into the human
factors involved In social change, There cm1

many oibm flictors, such as technology,
governmental interventions, infrastructureÿ
knowledge of these new technologies,
avails hi Lily of capital etc that affect social
change. However, all thesL* factors canT IcviJ to

L'hange {LIT development) unless the human

factors tu'cept [tl Any a Item pi at changing J

L( immunity nerds In (feLiEHisarily consider (fife

members of the community and human factors

like attitude, motivation, beliefs, values etc. A

majimlv ( rf people are chcmge-miLslanl. They
are steeped in irLiJilion iimL ritualistic he Ituvin nr

(ttijch as supLTbti Lions, .sacrifice to God for heller

min etc){ These people cun he cajoled to adopt

change only if they find the agents of change

LtmgruL-ol In their traditional huLicfs.

SLn ial action and to effect social changi'. Some

L>f the features Lhat make the small group a
pnlL'nl tool for SLM'ial Action art1 :

1. Generation of social energy

2. AdVartLj'us.of group dec ision-nmkini'

3, Role of jjroup norms in social change

-£. RAk-lahuig behaviour and

5. hi ighrr extensiL HO TLIOILlra tmn.

1- Generation of social energy :

Tor any social action lei Like' plate, there
Is|need for sot La L energy. Social energy is

hi 'St generated in small groups. Because of
the informal nature of group interaction,

(a) problems arc' heller identified and
articulated, (h) social efficacy about their
ability lo mitigate the problem develops
early; |c) Expectancy of a belter futim* exists,

Above steps tin- the preliminary steps of
any collective action. Heme, social

motivation lor action is best developed LII

small groups.

2, Advantages of group decision-making ;

There cap he no social action without a
collective decision taken inwards fulfillment
of certain social coats using spwjifii means.

Because of the face-to-face relation LII small

groups, decisions are codec lively taken, BILL ii

group decisions ore' more effective than

decisions Ifiken hv a government jfunclLonary
or an NGO or a social change activist as
every crti'inher Likes individual responsibility
for implementation of the decision, As the
iivUvidual is part of de< isioiv making process,
she can't oppose Ihe decision at a Eater
stage, (none study (Om [Jrak,i.sh, IVB-t], tvvci

villages therein development initiatives

were being taken wen1 studied. In one,
developmental activities were initiated by
the locals collectively through smalt groups.

n Small groups In Social Action

Small group1) are* informal, face-to-face,

primary groups. Small groups wen* 'distnvpntd'

[LIT the first lime in Hawthorne studies. I hough
small groups are JHOILI OS human society foven
older), thev wore 'discovered' in tin1 mmae that

l lie role of smotl groups m social and

organisational nctjoci was empirically seen fur

the first tone in the Haw Lhcirne studies.

bma 11groups can he fanned automatically or
they can lie inlenlioiwlly fnmif'd. Research
conducted bv com m unity psytholngists and

organisational psychologists in lanl few diodes
hhVE brought In the fore Lh)1 fait lhat smail

groups can he formed and USL'J for effective
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111 anothfr, decisions wen? taken hy a
voluntary organization. flip former was
found lo be iiiui h linin' suL'n'ssfut LIILIH LIIL1-
IflllpT.

drpfjidence-pnjoe, lack initial Lvo and linvt*
high four of failure. As a result, fhey show
Very low risk-talking behti viotir- Smtill groups
help in PFiiTeasiTlg the risk-taking potential
of individuals, Kul how ? We know' from
theoreticsil rcrnednli Huit pnlarir-iiig effect

liEippens in groujfy due to which decisions

Liken in group H ELIP more risky Ihitn ItiL'

divisions of in Jivi JuliIij. Groups Lire prone
Lo laid* riskier decisions Jur to diffusion of

responsibility. I lence, in groups Hit1 low

risk-Liking hi1ha v tour gels converted into

moderate risk-Li king behaviour.

|n groups/ there is a diffusion of
resp LI ns i l>i J ] L L . Dei' ision become I L1ss

oonservativL* be< rmse responsibility for

liegsilive consequences will he slid red. Fear

of failure decreases and this prompts
members to apprise of bold decisions for

solid L iiet Lon.

3. hole nf group norms in social change :

El is suit! l hill social norms are very hard
to change because these are iiilbalisd hy

the individual during socialization I he
most persistent wny to bring about social
aL'lLon towards d favourable socLiL goal is lo

change sni idl norms, but it js no! that easy
to change social norms of a coin in uni ly. For
example, paying dowry during A nu n idge
is a so. id l norm. II. IS not L'asily challenged
bet Eiusi' if Einy parent challenges the norm,

hi1- faces social boycott and fitivaiu, He in

looked! down us a deviant. Also, being Ein

age-end practice It is widely considered
Legitimate.

From tlit1 l-liuvlliovne studies, VJavo had
found L li.it small groups develop their i'wn

norms- ibis fdcl btis iihultiple implications :

(ill Group nonns can spread to society ansi

change social norms.

(h) Group norms',a 0 lontrul and discipline
individual members in ways (hut even
legal Liu l ho ri Lies C LI n noL

Individ udls behaviour :is ntotivEited more

by group Iterate IhsLn simpL' rewsird sind

punishment. This in the reason why in the

HaWlhornO- studies Workers weren't

motivated by monetary rewards; their

perforinLnuv was (Bfilinjent upon group
nnnns.

Low Risk-taking
behaviour

IndMduid

1
Groups Pol driving effort

Moderate
risk-to king

Less fear of
initiatives

towards
social action

4, Moderate Risk-Llking behaviour i

A miijor fiii ti »r tliat em pedes sex Lai L haxijte
anti economic deV<?loptlVlilL m our traditional

SOCiety is the very low tovel of LicluL'vennent

motivation. Ensii'iiMy, in Jbviduals an1 nidri1

fig- Dynamics of group decision-making

5. Fcorjond* Behaviour :

filial I groups hsive lieen found to be

especially elk live fÿotortomli; development.
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a tool to influence the romnuinily, They use
only n.'wtqft1 and punishment In change the*
beheiv jmjr$f com iriuriity nwTHbwar Rathtrr fhan
lead to ;xx;jti| changed l H is may infucL increase

dependence and lead to a sy«rf™»*r
whpn1 an individual lakes no initiative and
prefers in be direr led. The point is- that there i *;ÿ

no change in Lin1 underlying attitude of people.

Traditional leaders are those who are
respected by tradition. Fakirs, temple priest,

Tuntriks [experts! in black magic), the local
school teacher and panchnyat members tire

tstflinpjjss of these leaders, I hey LTI fl u c ncc1- by
wjf of k)lh compliance and interna libation.

Fanrhayal is a Editil leadership Which is

traditional and lias been liesLowed with lejfoJ
power by the constituticm-

It litis- been seen that iradtliona,! leaders are
more rfl'i livi' than officials. This is because of
numerous reasons :

1. In India, the government is modem and

rational but the village community is [Jtt'epeJ
in feuded m fn LLI I i Ly . I li'iii n, a loader wjth

trad i linnal authority is bL'sl suitej to

influence people.

2 Traditional leader* influence followers by
UtternalIzalion. Hence, there is a tÿpgc in.

attitude of follower*.
3- Traditional leaders are part of the comthunity

and hejjfce better understand the iifods and

abilities of the community, While officials
use a top-down approach lo social action,

traditional leaders use a ho ttoni-np approach.

4- Indians arc rooted in traditional values and

norms. Any attempt lo mobilise them needs
lo make use of these traditional beliefs and
values, Traditional leaders do it heller than
District Magistrates and Tehsildars as tfese
officii) Is aren't from the community;

that many early developmental programmes
{such as CDP) failed because llie officials were

vested iv i th power to pertyide aid anil assLstai>'e;

I hi’si1 officials use rewards to influence
behaviour!. Hence, ihe fahled ‘fatalistic attitude’
of locals wasn't changed ! The change. in br-lÿavioftt

wasn't penjjkitnent; people earned to show the

hffynnufjjt when state aid was d'seentifitted. I ience,

today a strong, case is being made for

decentralization and Jevolution of power lo

panchayats,

Charismatic leaders are superior to both
bureautTtthc officials and panchayals because

they influence followers by identification. When

followers identify ivtlh llie leader, they try to

imitate Ihe actions and Opinions of the leader.
An appropriate ecam pie of charismatic
leadership is Mahatma Gandhi. The man was

able to mobilise the masses in Indian villages
{who Were Stereotyped as fatalistic! and high on

dependence) for national movement. Even the

most popular mass leader hc-fure hnn - Lokntanya
Ti EllIc - was unable lo mobilise the villages.

influence of
leader aver
people

Type gf

Leader
Examples

Officials of
bureaucracy

Coercion District
Magistrate and
Tehsiltfar

Traditional Coercion &
Intemaliiation

PaochayatE and
other village
councils

Charismatic Identification Gandhi,
J.P. Marayan,

Lalu Prasad
vadav

Table ;
Using about argument, tl can be pointed out

headership types at commUnity level
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Group Decision-making drug addiction and alcoholism because they are

deeply rooted in the society, II is increasingly
being realized that community is Ihi1 best agent

for ameliorating social problems, It is, however,

found Lhal communities often lack proper
awareness about social problems; tlwn how can

they collectively art tu remnvti IhcsR1 problems ?

Community consciousness about social
problems is low,; hence Lhc need In arouse

Community consciousness for handling Social

problems,

Thu1 above can h> illustraiial ivilh a few

examples. Often, parents of adolescents involved
in drug abuse aren't able to identify tbe
sym plums of drug abuse i n their children; AID5

is assuriated with many social stigmas, dor to

which many AIDS patients find it lough to live

a life of dignity after AIDS. They are

discriminated against on the pen option that

AIDS isconUigeous disease. Further, the health
awareness of community members isn't high; as

a result, they don't follow lifestyle conducive for

healthy life.Sometimes, community's prejudit es

even aggravate a problem. For instance, it is

generally believed that schizophrenics' children

an' also prone Lo mental problems, This belief
reflints discriminative behaviour, which may
Lurn a heallliy offspring of & menial patient inlo

a schizophrenia by self-fulfilling prophecy !

Though the leader has an in flue;nee over

comm unity members, she1 should include them

in tin1 decision-making process concerning -Knial
ait ion. Ciroup decision-making has many
advantages over an autocratic style of decision¬

making. Group decisions an' JHCUIC effective than

individual decisions as every member Lakes

individual responsibility for implementation of
the division. As tbe individual is part of din ision

making process, he can't oppose Lhc dec ision at

LL later stage.

Another fldva nlage of group dneision-ma king
is that it leads lo moderate rfst-fdniEg beirirujorfr.

Villagers in India haw low risk-taking potential
and have high fear of failure. In group derision,

a 'polarizing effect' takes place ije. decisions
become less conservative. As a result, decisions

taken are of moderate risks. And moderate-risk
action are optimal; they are belter than Low-risk

or high-risk tasks.

When In go for group decision-making ? The
leader need not always consult the group us the

process is cumbersome, time taking, and not

suitable when quick decisions have to be taken.

li depends on fa) faclurs and fbj
followers. The leader lias In perceive which

decisions demand consensus. For example, if a

form of melton requires cohesion and dissent is

dangerous at a later Stage, Itie leader consults

lh& community members before taking decisions. Rule uf mass media

Mass media is fouled ns a potent tool lo

create comm unity consciousness about social
problems, For instance, the fjuvernnient of India

invests Ivavily in coin muntcaltng messages on
small family norms to the- people through mass

media. Have Lhey been successful ?

Psychologists believe lhal not all messages are

successful in creatingcommunity consciousness.

n Arousing Community
Consciousness

The causes of social problems are social in

nature, Hence, these problems can best bo solved

by efforts from within the society. External
forces like government policies have been found
to he incapable in solving problems like AIDS,
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For inslasÿ the large l population may
selectively attend to information that confirm*
Iheir original afti tilde, Once n m i; in.

atleu Jed tn, we sole* lively evaluate messages;
we are pro run lo look favourably upon
Lnforraÿjiioh that suggests our altitudes.

Some psychological aspects need to be taken
tare tif wtiil? designing nur.ssjgi’s to arouse

™munity consciousness by mass media,

Individual and group differences neeÿ to he

considered. Those people for whom the subject
has pL1rsLin LI I relevariLH do mjfjvrf fjrKL’ssltlJ c rf

the ihessagiii for thfm r the message must have

ri< li rrmlenL. Others process tlies message
peripherally. For Llivm adverlijÿnrents with

periphetm cues should lie designed. For ejuimpp
if one has Lo design AIDS awareness ads. she

faces two tarjÿet groups. Parent1, of teenagers
fmd the JSSUL1 perspitally relevdiif JJIJ are

knUwledgPihle sboul AIDS. I hey would seek

high-quality messages Lhal art* rlfch in

Information and logical. On the oLiter hand, the
teenagers know less about AIDS and do not

find Ll personally relevant. For them, |ietipheral
processing of ,ids is better and should he

designed accordingly.

heir has beer found to be an effective tool lo

rouse lh(’ eontniunity's awareness about social

issue;!, However, Me Guire (lyfrH) warns lhal
minimal or ex ire me fear are not effective. At low

levels of leaf, (he individual is not sufficiently
aroused. At moderate fear level, at Urn lion and

arousal increases as fear increases, When fear is

too high, attention decreases again but this lime

because defences arc used Lo deft! w iLll extreme

fear. The message may he rfriii'cd or repressed.
Hence, tjw message niusl have nodtrale fear
element. The above relalionship can In1os plained
by an i liver Led- Lr relaLion :

A

Moderate
fear

Degree of A

awareness
about a
social

problem

2 a
\
High
fear

Low
fear

*
Level of tear

Fig. : Relation between fear and
awareness, based on Mcjnifr#

A Study as example

(Source : Passer and Smith (3007), P. 727)

In the bAtUs, Tanzania In Africa faced a

growing AID5 trisis lhal was fuelled by risky
sexual practices and Widespread misin.fnrnriji.mn

about HIV transmission at the com in unity and
individual leVftlfl- Many believed ihat HIV was

spread by mosqidtoes : since others believed

uni! the lubricants or tonJon causes AIDS.
Some believed that AIDS could be i med bv

having sex wilh a virgin, Ui*s*fe sexual con lad

buIMfecn truck drivers and prostitutes further

spread HlV,

To combat this crisis, the Tanzanian

j’over nmeni produrfil and aired 2t)H episode;,

of +i radio simp operate over several years. The
soap operate featured llunv types nf role models:

1, Positive role models veen1 knowledgeable

about HiV/A IDS, minimized risky behaviour
and ultimately attained favourable social

outcomes,
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Role ol Education

Education ts a nrierinH to Hoei-diee a . bald- As

such* tl IILIH £'ii important role to play in amusing

eoimmuniiy consetLUisnnss. ConsclÿjUsnesS of
children towards wnial prÿlems in- increased
through in form lit ion provided .bhoul these
|_ir-Lÿhi . For example, providing inform a Lion

tihtnjl drug Lind alcohol ticks in sensitising

students towiriit these problems.

Not only child education,. adult education
can also focus on awareness about soeial
problems. CommuniLr Centres can lx1 used to

d Ls-scm iitaLe information rsÿrditig social

problems,

Innovative Methods of Awareness

Generation

Many other means cun he used to aedtc
ateerÿtiL’ss ubtnll social problems. Distributing
informative papers; wrttfog slogans and slreet

plays on social problems are also effective in

lousing L-Lvnmfunity const, itfusness. For exunijife.
take the case of FLK Lely for Theatre in Education
Programme (STEF) in Vew Delhi. El uses street
performances to entertain people between ITZo

years of age while feachi ng them wavs to sav no
to drugs, l hii, program has been chosen as an

e yd re pie to foltmc by United Na Lions

International Drug Control Programme
(UMDCP) fjar&ther NGQs in India.

2. Transi tinndl role models began hy acting

irresponsibly but eventually adopted safer
heterosex ua! behaviour.

3, Negative rule models- engaged in risky sex

mat IAct to punishing outcomes-. F*£il suiinplfi,
EI character mmud Mfewaju engaged in unsafe

sex, bud unprotected Hex with mflnj girl
friends and ignored warning about AIDS,

Later; Mkwaju contracts HI V and eventually
dies.

The prcijyr-nnn'y content was designed with

three purposes :

E. Create awareness that risk of contracting

HiV/AIDSis high,

2. I ncredse the I i steners sel fee fficavy W' shov i ng

them hpw to control the risk rind

3, CSunge hehiivLour of listeners by inducing

them to have less numbered SCXILLIE partners

Linti use COndCults sc hen having si.1*,

In the five-year period in which the

prog rani me was Hired, Hie effects were studied

hy Fetor Vaughn n and his colleagues (2tV0} in

what is now Considered ii eoud ktngiludmj]

study. They found thut RM of the listeners

found the program useful in increasing their

awareness about HI V/ AIDS-
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14 * Achievement motivation and
Economic Development

TTffiory of Achievement Motivation

* Characteristics of Entrepreneurial
Behaviour

Psychology &
Economic
Development

* Environmental Factors iii
Entrepreneurship

* Government Policies for Promotion
of Entrepreneurship

- Motivating and Training People for
Entrepreneurship

* Consumer Rights and Consumer
Courts

n Achievement Motivation and
Economic Development

Was thjt mothers of high achievemen t groups
expected thetrsons io be independent and self-

fifflanL On the othef hand, mothers of low

achievement groups placed ample restrictions

upon their sons. mOÿUund was inspired hy

Lin? fact that child tearing practice determines

achievement motivation- He reasoiled that CRP

in any SCHMTY is affected hy the Value system LH

LLIAT sourly. Hence, Llie need for achiÿwnurnl

inculcated in CRTs must be manifested in folk
tales that are an expressum -of the value system.

Here, he tries to draw a relation between SOt:icily
and achievement ni nljvti lh m {AM). Based on

this. Ice drew up ci hypothesis that AM varies

Jnnn sodtly to sodsrly. To prove this hypothesis,
he con dueled tt study in 30 different societies;

lie measured children on TAT scores and

studied the folk tales of these eoim tries. He tried

to correlate ihe AM in TAT stories to Ihc society.

Achievement motivation refers to striving rot
success WJLII some standard of excellence. It is

a social motive, llut is, Hie motive force varies

frysm society Lo society. American psychologist
David MiCEeLLmd had reasoned in his hooks

Achieving Society {I9bl) and Motivating

Economic Achievement that a positive

rela Lionship ere is Ls lietween need for ueh ievepient

among VLLILOUS societies and economic

development of these societies,

In presenting his thesis, McClelland look

intellectual inspiration from tViTj people:

Win lor hoHorn and Max Weber,

Winlerhnilom had discovered c I Lise association

h'tvceen Hvi Id -retiring practice and the

need for at fiievcment in f tiildren. Her inference
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expectations al the age of 7 3 1, and Italian parents
dt lilt! JgC of ilhiiut 8Vi.

So, McClelland reasoned that prntestent ethic
hud un effect on CRP, which, in Uirn, Led Lc.» rise

of nArhievement level, which in turns It'd to Hie
rise of modem capitalism.

Society

Value System

Protestant Ethic
CRF Folk

teles

(AM)1 Child-Rearing Practices

Nejtl, McClelland proceeded to study Mast
Weber's thUiii of Protestant Ethics Arid the spirit

of Cjrprtdffisjpr. This thesis argues that modern

capitalism Jrvcloprf only in prntesUint society

because of the protestant ethic. Tht' protestant

ethic is set of values Ehat promoLv work as a

service to Cod. Hence, protectant capitalist?

worked hard to earn profile. However, they
were not motivated by profits. Rather, Ihey

reploughed the profits Ivack into their business,

Weber had reasoned that Lhe protestant ethic

had caused this kind of entrepreneurial

bcliaviour{thrift + profit making + rcploughing
profits into the business) whereby profits were

nut brn end in ilsvlf but success in business

venture was. But McClelland argued that there

were certain mediatingfactors between protestant
ethic und modem capitalism. McClelland found

that protcstand parents stressed earlier

independence and self-reliance in their children
{McClelland, RindLishhuchiT and DeLhurms,

f95dk Protestant parents expected their suns to

do well in school and show other competencies

at the age of ft1 % while Irish parent? made ?airie

High nAchievement

Modern Capitalism

From a study of 30 countries, hi4 found that
wherever T AT stories and folklores reflected

high AM, the economic growth of that country
was also high. Tn short, hi? lli[>sts i? based on

validation of following arguments ;

f . Chi[d-rca rinjpractices af feet AM inehildrrn-

2. CRPs vary from society to society,

3. Societies where children have higher AM (as

measured from TAT stories and folk lores)

have higher economic growth.

Evidence

One4 of the greatest atlracEions of

McClelland's theory was that McClelland

believed that AM can he inculcated hy training.

Since higher AM is rotated to higher economic

growth, it became a mandate for policy makers

World over that to promote economic growth,

training in achievement motivation helps-
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Further, this. has been supported liy manvows-
L U|turd l studies.

McClelland himself conducted a study with

Winter {ldhU) at the Small Industry E*tension

Trtiimng Institute{S1ET) in Hjriliinbiui to show

direct linkage between AM and

activity. TJu1 rescan Ji design consisted of

15 adults fntm the eupcrimental town training
on inn proving AM for Jays. Ka kina da Lr

Andhra Pradesh was jdl-eCttrd to hi’ the

experimental Inwu, and VeUtiffi in fatnlJ Nadu
as Ihecontrol town. The nÿeninrnl couldn't be

completed as per the design, hui the data that

thtiy caUeded showed significant sffodt of

|ndt|i£trd AM on entrepreneurial activity, It

Was found that L]IL' participants of LIIL1 training

pnjgmin.nw made more definite ffltfempta to slart

new ventures (?J"i as a gainst Ji'Jii Ln control

group), Jisplayed more active business
behaviour (51 as against 2o%), and made

more spatifte investment in productive capital
{7-1% as against 4(1%) than the control group
numbers.

To give ML delta nd's theory a Crosi-cUltuCfll
valkktfion, many studies have been cord ucled
in various places [if the world to show that AM
in JL’I’LI increases economic activity-

McClelland's Theory : An Evaluation

McClelland's thHiiry was parted a trianglyof

modernizelion theory, with economist RostoW,

Sociologist TaltolL Pinsons and M< CLeLLmd

representing the three corners of Ihe theory,
MndemizatHin theory hdievfd thdi developing
countries can develop the same way that
developed CCUJ ulries JiJ. Hem*, McClelland
advocated mat individualistic AM should he

promoteJ in people. Modernization theory of
Parsons and RosLots' have Largely been

discredited today because of their ideological

hLLi s. Then what about McClelland's theory ?

McClelland's theory lias immense research

support from many developed and developing
countries of the world , So how can we discredit
the theory 7 D. Smha (IVS-i) argues that there
has been a tendency among Indian

psy< hologi h-th, as among the psychologists of

many other countries, to uniriltf ally accepl l hi1

theory- He calls it ihe "duplication tendency".
He Ivlieves that psyi being:*Ls from India as
WL’I! as fT-ojKi other developing countries a CL1

victim H of it.

In the ultimate analysis, ihe conditions in

developed countries are far different from that

in developing countries. McClelland'';, major
error was that he thought there is a single type

of AM. The nature and manifeslalion of AM
varies from society to society, Dot McClelland

assesses and compares a single manifestation
of AM in different countries. From a literature

survey, Refcha Singhal and Giristvar Misra

(liÿO) observe that Various research findings in

India critically' evaluating AM an’ 'parti'. Ltlarly
eneou raging because they support differences
in achievement rather than deprivations of

achievemenl, Theoretically, Jlltese] findings
challenge the traditional, fixed, IraiL-haseJ,

icnidimensionitl concept of achievement/
Idas McClelland s theory failed m India ?

Yes it has. Because the conditions {social,

ecnnnm ii , cultural, population conditions rtc;jj
are starkly different lii’re than in the west. Si mu’

major plant's of argument in (his regard are :

1, Resource Availability :

Arncriia is the blew world with, immense

resource availahihty and LI stable population; In
contrast,. developing countries like India have

huge populations and low resource avai Lability.

J.P.B. Sin ha {TtfiK) has found thal coni]sfti Live,
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intitviduEilislLL' orienLalioii is of hitiiLuiI use wlicu

resqprces arc scarce. Competitive orientation is
4nKt(jondudv$ Ip dÿvdApiiiini whett resobrem

an1 abundant, whereas cooperation is heller
under condidorus of 11 m i LL1 LE iH'sourL vs,

Now lets evalualv McOelLand's theory in

Ihe JLj’hl of this. He believed that AM, which is

an nulii'KluLiEisLii oldivalioii JOT CM client e, is

useful in competitive ecotfcirnic activity, When

resources are abundant, such cibipllLiVe
LN/ononiic activity c,m lead Us fas!deÿbpmÿnl-
PLIL V, hen resources are Inn Lied, and pieiplu are

so mini}1, such individual!stic motivations can
lead to cdontllcl among mil tv iJ mi Is Lint! groups,

Mu li vat inn or EM, Dependence Motivation or

DM) mujst aho he taken into consideration. EM
tsi the concern fur other people and Ike society.

Pareek defines EM as 'a need to extend the self
or tlie- ego Lind to rekiLe to a larger group and Lts

goals'. (Fa reek, L%h, p. LH-ISJ). DM plays a

negative rob1 in developnu'nt (D). I fence,

|D= AM H EM -DM

Here we ,wr ihat Fafeek also stresses on

cooperation r Either than individualistic
competition. AM is, no wonder, good hul

Ltmrili tally we can't sac I ha l AM always IPHJs

In devi'lopnicnl. In Indhtn spde-ty, LI H)nCOnt for

other people (ije„ extension motivation) is as
lmporlLLTit as AM Ind:vidtifdLStU ilchteviJffimt
orientation without a concern for others won't
IOLIJ to cijllei Live developmen!.

3. Entreprcnunrnd Success ;

McClelland had opined that greater AM
leads fcl grcsat&r etonomu activity. He hits

assumed that greater economic activity in the
form of entrepreneurship leads to ecooomii
growth. Here, he is making an assumption : that
greater aitrepr«T(St|ni)iIp meansfijeolrr CL uitnnili

activity, feut this is not so- For instance, Ownes

Lind Niindy (1977) IUIVL' shown that high AM

fLihiy irti l LLI le a pL'Cson into enlrL-pri'ilL'cirslup hut

no! necessarily make* him, a successful

enlrfproneLjr, Kay (I9S3) argues from his study
in Brj/.il I II.L I economic SUCLCSS is morij

dssoL iutL'Ll with dominant c Over rL-sci LJCL L'-H.

Achievement Motivation

Abundant
Resources

Resource
Scarcity

.1.

Competition
over limited

resources

BL'ttLT exploitation
of resources
For growth

IJL

Ecunom i L'

Development
Conflict over

resources

Fig : AM and resources as mediating factor

Hence, AM LELTI in fiicL lx1 liELmnfu] in

developingcounLrief;,

2. Extension Motivation :

A critical ELIUI lysis of l tie generality of

McClelland's theory was undertaken by Pareek
(1966)., He argues that AM alone is not suffit lent

lo promote social development In Jiulia, Rather,

lie believes Iwo other motives (Extension

4. Notion of Achievement ;

When forwarding his theory, McClelland
had made use of a specific dirfimtlun of

EIL'JI ieve me nl- Many rnsekirL'luTs lisive pointed
out that ML Clcl Land's definition of |4iievÿh()fil
motivation was itself flawed ! Rekha Singled
and Ciriswar Mtsra (199) arirufiil L h E,I t

M i C lei la nd's def i ni I i o n of Ji iiii1vemenl i s fixed,
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rationale, Atkinson argued that 1? 1 - F5,
As a result, the formula becomes Ts = ME * Fa
* (1- Ps). TWO implications tnf this formula ant':

1. The tendency to achieve success fTa) is strong
when a Lash appeam lo be of intermediate

difficulty, This is because the product PK * {1

- Pj) is maximum [025) when Ps is 05. If

the difficulty is very high or wry low, Ts Is

low. For example ;

Atkinson argues that the expeelancy of failure

(Fj) is strong when the expectancy of success
(Pfi) is Weak, and vice Versa.. Hence,

1 - Fs
Also, another hypothesis by Esealona and

Feslinger elates that shame and emharassmenl

of failure is greater when the task failrd in

appears easy. On the other hand, if you fail in

a very difficult task, the shame and

em harassment Ls low. From Ihis hypothesis,

Atkinson argues Hint the repu Lstveness of failure

(If) is related Lo the difficulty uf a task (Pÿ.
Hence, lie assumes the I; = - Pa.

In other words, if a [ask is vt:ry easy, the

probability of success is high (say 1% = 0,9), The
shame of failure (lf) is -0.9 (very high, since the
task was very easy).

Hence, T£ = MAJ. * (1 - FJ * (~PJ, Overall,

the achievement related behaviour, or the

tendency to do a task is equal to :

T = T, + Tf
“ MH - Fs - (J - Pj + MAK Ml - PJ -

Ts

N

0 0 1 0.5 09 I

P,

where Ps - 0,1 (very lough task), Ts - 0.1 *

0,9, Ms = 0.09 Ma. Similarly if Fa = 0.9 (very

easy task), T4 = 0.9 c: 0.1 x M4 = 0.09 M4.
2. When the task difficulty P4 Ls held constant,

the tendency to achieve success is directly

proportional to achievement mntivulion Ms-
An im plica lion of the formula is lhaL people

high on achievement motivation wilt prefer to
go for Lusks of inlerm.L'diatc' risk. They don't

approve of easy task and consider tough lasis
unrealistic.

= (Ma - MAF) P, (1 - P*>
Hence, entrepreneurial behaviour is seen

more often in people who

1. are Jiigh on need for achievement

2. nre Low on fesir of fujurc

S. take moderate risks iinJ prefttf mod-era tely

difficult tasks

n Characteristics of

Entrepreneurial Behaviour
The tendency to ovoid failure

3 n coninesl to the tendency to achieve success!,

Lhis Is Lhr capacity to read wilh shame and

embtsrrtssment when Hie outcome of task
performance is failure. This is represented by
the equation :

Entrepreneurship refers Lo Ihi1 creative and

innovative response to the environment. Such
responses can Lake place in any field of

Tf - MA|f * Pf *
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endeavour : business, agriculture, st steal work,

industry OE education. I'hus doing now things
or dump, Ihf yii nrn.1 IhLng in u ru?w wny is a

simple definition of entrepreneurs!ÿ. (Ruo and
Fimnik, :L97fl)_

Wire do some ihÿividuÿlB 4eci4e to venture

into ejitreprefKUishtip wliile ptfWrs Jim'1? This

Individual dliferencE in entrepreneurial
behaviour I"IJ S- nudivaled psychologt-'rtg Lo search

for some trails'. Bui as Amar

Rliidc* {"IW1) ]n LJ IN; it, 'there is no ideal profile.

Entrepreneurs njn he gregarious or taciturn,

analytical or inUiilive cautious or daring' -

ttoweveiS this dottSflfl IVI-L'LI n LhaL no Lreml jn lhiL

cli.micirriKticsof entrepreneurial behaviour can
be observed. RaLiier, interviews with

flitiepretKjrs show some:general trends. For

exam pie, in the National Knpyrletlg?
Commission (NFiC) on LTitrepfLÿurshlp report,
some entrepreneurs Vrere inlervieinu] (NKC,

2Uf>7>. Some reason that they staled wore :

* ' Entrepreneurship offers the opportu ni ts to
cnttje something of one's own'

* 'Entrepreneurship is about I tin' sheer joy of
taking an idea ani making LI work', Ibud is,

Ll is related Lo intrinsic motivation

*
1 Entrepreneurship provides a constant

learning experience and a continuous

process of growth'
* 'Entrepreneurship allows possibilities for

constant self-actualization', that is, it is about
Striving for growth and realising one's

inherent potential:

* 'Entrepreneurship oJICiWs people lo think

Outside the bo* and make thoughts work',

that is it fulfil!; need for creativity.

In this section, ] will endeavour to discuss

some general characteristics that make an
individual tnOfe VulClenable Lo enlrepreneunal

behaviour iiun others, i,e. characteristics [hu!

predispose' some to show ontireprenourial
behaviour. BuL before that let me make l he

distinction between entrepreneurship and

sterling a vcnLure iÿear. Suppose E prepare for

Civil Servian for yours, don't succeed and don't
jy’i a job, Lind don't have Lhe culiln'r LO gq for an

alternate employment. If] start a business autftrf
uhenf desperation, it is not entrepreneurial

behaviour t am showing . EL is because I am
sterling a business TV i 111 the sole motive of

gelling LIII income. Whereas {pntreÿcneurldl
bqluvjoUj i?) ahouL doing something different

wiLli mid Li pie motives, holh Lnlnnsu and

extrinsic.

EL1fore discussing vj.i-iiiu.K FCLL IL1 rL-s Lit-*! of

eritrepreneu rs, let ns check some rosoa t> h rosu Its
in entrepreneurial behaviour.

Ch.imelonsties of Entrepreneurs :
Literature Survey

• Kao found F nlrepreneitrs as

aggressive, menially hyper-iu'live,

opportunist!!, couragetHis, exploiting in

nature and possessing LI pleasant personality.

• Gaikwad and Tripathi (1ÿ70) siudted small

entrepxifiTueiirt of Lhe Tanku region of the

West-Godavari iListriL L in Andhra Pradesh
and found soon1 pre-requisites of successful
enlrt'prr'JH'urship : initiative, drive and hard

.

* fthai Lac harjee tind Akhourip973} empiilea I ly
tested the H'JU rep reneu rial characteristics of
small industry entrepreneurs. Tliey found

that Lhe most significant characteristics of
successful entrepreneurship LircL neetl fur

achievement, need for power, need for
independence, personality modernity,

propensity to Lake risk, business experience,

leadership and ±:s/7rj fÿtil? L- c?r ;rcfjarf rfjcetiflrl by

/allicr.
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* Meredith and colleagues (19H2) identified
si.\ jmpprtoriE personality trLi i in of gnod

Lmlreprimeurs :

1. Seir-ecinfiderlCe

2. Risk-taking ability

a. Fiexjmtr

4- Need for achievement

S. Internal Loews of Control

b. A strong desire to be iMependdtt

* Yen kata pal hy had nmi pared tin-
L'h jrai'toriyti.L?i of fir-nt gi'neration

L'n trepreneurii and second generation

entrepreneurs. Second generation

entrepreneurs arc thoKL1 TV ho hall from

business farnilies [often Marwari, Eania, Parni

etc,) and decide to Mart their own venture,

Von kata pal hy found ihal flrs-L generation

entrepreneurs are more enterprising ElCue

iocid, less conventional, more open to

innovative practices and have more positive
self-come pi than second-generation

L'rttrvpn.-neurs.

* Patliak found that a strong desire for

nidopenJem'L1 waK njre of the personality
dimension* of entrepreneurs;,

* Satvfr Singh (1991,) Found that lastprogrossed

entrepreneurs are emotionall}? stable and
haw high level of sa'lf-esteem.

* Sen and Seth ( 1992) fuimJ that entrepreneur*

were imaginative, cheerful, self-assertive
decisive, ambitious, SOL' i ally CLinsciouH,

mature, integrated and self-eonfidetit.

CharucteiiHlics of Female Entrepreneur*

* Shah had divided women

entrepreneur1! into three categories to map

ihs-ir characteria tics across social classes :

(i) Women entrepreneurs of middle ami

high middle-rmunie gnmps.

(ii) Women entrepreneurs coming from

mid die and low middle income groups
and having siiL'nee and technology
Ku kgrourut

(iii) Wdjlten entrepreneur? of low income

group coming from the lower strata of

society.

Shah found some common feature's of women
an l rep reneurs I hat were found in

entrepreneurs of all Ibna1 categories, like
need JOT achievement; initiative, problem -

solving skills rind risk-taking nature. :he

Secdnd cglegniy reported u till /a lion of

gxperienofl and education as a motive. The

low -income group was motivated by

economic needs.

Dhillun (f£93) studied 40 W u mc n

entrepreneurs Ln LIIILI around Delhi. The

findings juece lhai I lie mostdominant motives

were 'fiilfillmait of ambition'' and ' ptiisuit of
u«rn lltteWffi', The findings further rc-fLo*. L LtlLLt

women entrepreneurs liavo a high need for
achievement, independence nriPTitaticin iind

ability ior decision-making'. On the whole,

Dhillon found that the typical women
L'n L rep relieu r likes the illdependend"

annul ailed with f'nliL'punioLirship dfitj i.n a

dreamer with high hopes, lias a positive

orientation towards competition and i.n

ion fide nl of he r iitn li ty Lo deai wiljh prpblernE

K. P. Singh (199ÿ) studied women

entrepreneurs in a major city Ljf India and
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found that lhe net'll for indvpondenu'
Lhc mosL nredmningnl motive for of the

refipOitdents. Shi' observes that worn on

entrepreixJurs draiml In be their own bosses

and wtinli'il lo maintain (heir own individual

identity. 'A Strung d££ir£ to prLJVL' Oneself

Wits Ihn1 niiini motive i lit 23 percent of the

respondents,.. earuing mejirtey was the main

motive with only 15 pertvnt of i In E>-

respondi'nls.. itfOflt ul whom were Widows
and divorces who haif to field tor themselves

and their families'. The dominant source of

entrepreneurial nofivalioii in K_ P. Sindh's
study are :

Motives

To become independent

To prove oneself

To t'LLm Blooey

Jpb satiifduuojn

Com petition

To gain status

The \"KC sluily lus revealed that for female
the independence derived from

enlrE'pnrnoLirship and identification of Li

mil rbeta hie idea are the two most important

motivators Comparing women entn'pronvurs

with mute enÿpreneÿ the study states

that miiru Em Irepronou rs a rtf more

significantly influenced by family

background, TKt com pa risen between the

two types is given under :

Percentage

1*?5%

21“

15.5%

S.5%

4ft

Spft

25%

Chill ElMlftt!

I \1Jr k'.'l u pportiin! Ly

l-.LiuiLy |IJL kfi.j'.'i'.n L1

* 2fi%
5

S- 15% -ÿ

S

'B
tc 10% -ÿ

I.hr L" in Jrihiru

s
i- 5% - n [d« driven

o%

Mile entrepreneurs t-entiiLc entrepreneurs

Source : NKC, 2t>07, p. 12
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Entrepreneurs : A Profile
As seen from l ho- rich literature cm

Ninny studies dliseuvsed earlier also Shown

high iteed for achievement ds a persisted I

characteristics uf Eiitn>pnineuri

2, Low Profit MOlive

Many economists uwj to believe Lhal
entrepreneurship bS driven by profiL motive.

However, psyLboTffllfiljts lit]VC proved this to he*

wrong. Soverb] studies conduc led in the field

and latwÿtorjosiifive shown that entrepreneurs
Whd are htj'h or need for Ji hievcmenl are

ijriprosited uiexcdlertcv rather than for nioJteLary
rewards. These entrepreneurs arc even ready to

work in groups and for group gods father than
for Lhi1niseivos or for pgg goals.

VVhSfj National Commission

(NKC) ashed entrepreneurs : 'Where do you see

yourself five years from now f, it was discovered
Unit most e n l reprertctirs envision the future of
their business in terms of tliL1- L{ UTILITY of work

and nature of business rather than only In
terms of ILI mover and profits (NKC, 20Q7). in

fact, NKC found many motivators behind

entrepreneurial behaviour, and the1 share* of

these* factors in their study are represented as
under :

enlreprenL*uria3 characteristic!!, then’ Lin* in Liny

features t hid are found amongentrepreneurs. Of
course, differences exist on the basis of gender,
family background (whether belonging to

business families or miJJLa-class or [owcr-class

families*!, ago and levels of work experiences.

Hut some persistent traits can he* taken and
discussed, as under :

1. Need for Achievement

AH seen in iwli-cr discussion, high need for

achievement 3 s positively correlated with

eu tnnprejunirial behaviour- Mary studies liavc

confirmed this. For Instance, Andrews (19<i7)

studied (fro companies (Say A and lJ) in Mexico
iLly. Company-A hud bexm glowing at a Very

rapid rale* for the past T-i years while* t'onnpany-
P had been growing much jjowet I [r found

that the* lop eves utives of Ccunpanv A (who

were in entrepreneurial positions) were high on

need for flchievefpeBl w(pfe similar positions in

Company P were fillc'd lyy those managers who

wen* tow on achievement motivation. Iiianotlier

study, small line entrepreneurs of a rural village
in Orissa were studied (Fraser, 1%1). A number

of mechanics were assessed on nAchievemenl-
Afler this, a training to improve nAchievement

was given. After a year, they were again
assessed , It was found that those high on

nAclilevemont showed more1 entrepreneurial
spirit and Less involvement, ui traditional

agricultural activities than those with low
nAt Iwe-venient.

Many studies have shown Ihe relation

lulween need for achievement and i n nova Linns.

Many studies uic rural India have confirmed

that farmers who are high on n.Ai hievement are
i ltart|;c-pwne and readily adopt rtnc technology .

; | Indt*Mnd*no*

Q Challenge

| |soncY
Crcatlvd

Waih

n Don't llheil
wauldftacia
0rc|Wcrd Jnb

9ÿ
i2CMi

m

Sfl'Tn

Source : NKQ, 2007, P. 17

PICHJSC’ note that money as a iiutor ts the

dninmant motivator in only I2ÿti of the eases
studied,
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changing times, The>se leaders an? in fact

entrepreneur managers

Environmental Factors in
Entrepreneurship

Then1 arc nuny situation al constraints to

one's efforts Lo start LI hummus*;. Ai Ihe same

time, environmental factors may affect tlx1 nature
.ind manifestation uf motives, personality,
altitudes and beliefs related to entrepreneurship.
Some of these are :

1. Family f tic tors :

Family has been accepted as a crucial factor
in rntrepreiwursliip. Various factors rein ted In

family that affect entrepreneurial behaviour are:

* Birth order

Family Structure

* Father

* Family support

Some studies have found thal first horn

children tend to have higher need for

achievement, and hence are more enterprising,

because Iheir parents set high standards for
them. This hypothesis, however, has been proved

wrong in L-asn of India. McClelland (1961)

suggests from study of samples of Indian

students from Madras I hat the younger children
may have higher nAvh in India.

Family structure also plays a major role. For

example, it Is Haiti that joint family system of

India reduces incentive for hard work, promotes
id Eeness and increases need fur dependency
among child ren. Also, tv hen a child slays in a

mother-child household (which may result due

Lo divorce or separation or because the mother

is unmarried), the need for ac hievement is lower
(McClelland, 1961).

Psychoanalysts stress that a father has an

important role to play in the psychic

3. Decision Choices

Entrepreneurial behaviour is associated with
moderate nslc-ijftfnÿ and tom gam Whig behaviour.

The moderate risk-taking behaviour is evident

from Atkinson's formula; it has also been

demonstrated in many studies,

The gamhEing belwvjour njf entrepreneurs is

of specific interest here. Littig (1959) found that

entrepreneurs prefer the lx1L with shortest odds

in gambling. On the- other hand, those low on

nAch like to take greater risk? in gambling,
expecting greater rewards. Littig explains this

by staling that entrepreneurs prefer to venture
for tasks over which they have control. They are

high on confidence and will take moderate,
calculated risks. BuL gambling is pun1 luck :so

tlwy prefer the safest bet in gambling,

i- Personality Variables

Some common personality trails have been

observed in entrepreneurs. They are high on
inbrnd foerts control, show competitive

aggressiveness Aid have a marked preference
for autonomy in Lhe job. HunJa I and S. Singh

(1980) have found that en Lrcprcneurial farmers

an1 high on emotional stability tind intelligence,
and have realistic, flspfrua dons in comparison lo

traditional farmers.

5. liitHsPersnnal Relations

This pertains Lo the leadership orientation of
entrepreneurs and the people they prefer lo

keep company. It has been found thal

entrepreneurs have a tendency in select experts
rather lhan friends as work partners (French,

1956). They have flexible leadership styles, less
ill][utTjiic and more pa rlicipative. Some scholars

have observed that transformational Leaders are

high un entrepreneurial behaviour. These leaders

rise in limes of crisis and transform lhe

organisation in order Lo heller cope ivlih
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development of the chili I4cnllfka(icin with the

parent of Ihe same son is ihe first and essential
step lu leiuLre the conflicts of the phalhi stujjH.
No wonder, fallier has an overbearing influence
on development of ptrepiuiwurial truiLs.

Bhalbach&rjee and ikghburi {1 975) havd found
Ihiil symlxilii or Actual (fijittiDn hy faLlser in.

related to entrepreneurial behaviour. Mehta
{lyfi6) found a Cki fvilincar (tlatjflfl between

boys' riAch and their fathers' education. When
fathers had kij'N’r L1 JitLiiLion-or Lower L’J LI cation,

lire nAch of boy was higher than thul if father
lias snrondjry school education,

Thai family support is m pt>r IlI LT t not only to

star l a business hut also for success of same is

evident from a study hy Oÿvasepapiilfiy flWb]

on 4? entrepreneurs Bom sick units and
(in Lrepreneurs from successful units. [L WLLS

found that family support influences success.
The NKO study (2M07) also found that of the
successful entrepreneurs studied, as many as
74*, were supported hy family.

2. Socio-economic Statue :

The relation between socio-eConOmic status
(SES) and motivation for entrepreneurship is

L urvihnear. Businessmen In many countries

lend to have higher lin'd for achievement if they
COmt} from middle class families Ilian if they

inmi1 from upper or working class hacj£ground
{McClelland. lyhl). EkisLciitly, there is a {Class

sub-culture corresponding to each class
(ÿ(.insisting (if certain values, This sub-c eiLlure

affects attitude towardsentrepreneurship.

A magjr factor imped mgentrepreneurship is

the social group called casie, Caste system
usually places normative restrictions on the

kind of oiicupaliun an individual r an do. A eon
of a Brahmin van1’l expect to Jo manual I a hour

LLIUI that of a Tt'li can't expect to skirl schools,

Hence, the caste system severely impairs the

e*pec turn y and ns pi rations of people. This

impedes entrepreneurial behaviour. Kapp (t4*ÿ)

observes Llut *CitSln frustrates the OMlili1puwms
and towers ihe aspirations b.f large number of
people, thereby Causing a serious Waste of

Individual capacities and labour resources.
Caste puls premium on traditional occupations

hy preventing the devefopinont of personal
irtitytivÿ; Li works against the emergence of a

relationship |nlw#ÿri individual aptitude,
performance and! earn in gs'.

Logically, upper castes have greater degree
of freedom than lower castes with respect to
entrepreneurs, This is nisei confirmed hy

Nafzigar (W5) from a study of entrepreneurs
from small-scale manufacturing enterprises in

Visakhapalnam. He found lluil a highly
dispnlMiitinLii' rtumhtr of entrepreneurs ivere

from higher castes.

3- Education :

Education is an jncdhpensLibLe k>u[ for skdl

development and hence is an important factor
in entrepreneurship. Not dial education is

essential to start a small enterprise, but it docs
help when un entrepreneur goes for a task

whir® needs specific skills or when the

entrepreneur setts to expand operations beyond
local level. McClelland {'l%b) has observed that

countries which invested heavilyon education
on the -average developed more rapidly

economically after a number years when the
educated population huve reached working age.

Erinha fiydH) has also reported positive
relationship between eduratjon iind aspiiiition

in develop'd countries,

4. Entrepreneurial Ecosryatem
Entrppreneuria] ecosystem refers Id the whole

gamut of social attitudes, cultural norms and
values, Lmd shite support to entrepreneurship.
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These [in. tors 1mineneedy contribute to peruÿptfaq
about entrepreneurship, For example, Lf in a
finel-i-tty business is at an an occiip&EijQCi

of lower status, people will be discouraged to 3>e

businessmen.. The Valsbya mstrs i 11 India are

placed below Brahmin and KshatrLyu aisles,

This places a lower esteem on business

occupations and discourage other castes from
taking up such net upalions.

Similarly, il In a cidhue the negative altitude

towards failure of a business venturi1 is large,
the fear of failure m an individual IVLII be hlpl
even before she her venture. And indeed,

the stigma attached with fa Jure LS high in mimy

Cultures, Heme, many sociologists and
psyuhOlujÿsLi rer OrtiITT$C|d that enlrepiL'iiL'i.irship

should be cdcbtiilcd, irrespective of tls
SuhXimtS,

The culture is not the only factor that makes

up the entrepreneurial «osystem . There are

other factors thaL can facilitate an

entrepreneurial cullure or hinder it- Some are :

Industrial climate.

Mentoring an,d networking

* Financial support and extension
facilities made available by govern men l,

i oir pa ny . It was even tougher Lu- sn stm n II

because income; lav was as high a;$>75V Thai
was LI time when governmrn L was influenced

by socialistic: ideals and believed thai
i enlrali/ed, government controlled Public St tor

Units (PSU) can drive oconttfnic growth. Nq

wonder, even l he must entrepreneurial
individunE got appalled and couldn't start

ventures. For those who still wanted Eo start

their business decided Lu do so outside India,

for example, Adilya Ihrla raised an empire

based on industries in Malaysia and other

suulh-nasL Asian count nos. While Indians

contributed a lot to the development of many

other countries, (he policies of the government
of tndia Slowly became mure progressive. Pusl-

1W2, the policies now are promoting

entrepreneurship in a big way.

Trite role of government hi promoting
entrepreneurship IK evident from a study of

inter-slate patterns of entrepreneurial
per forma nee (Sharma, iy7W). In Lilts study, the

variations in industrial climate in the stall's of
Punjab and filter Pradesh were correlated to

variations in entrepreneurial performante, Lind

iL was found that better the industrial Hi male,

more the entrepreneurial behaviour. Lot lifi Study

present policies and programs of government to
prom ute elitre preneurship.

1. Credit itnit Finance

For the purpose of credit flow to weaker
sections iif flOpeh1 so LHLI t they can get self-

employed. the government has constituted
program like Swarnfayanli Gram SwariiiiguT

Ynjnna (5G5Y), Swurna Jayanti Shalin ri Eojgar
Yujana (SJSRYJ, and Prime Minister Rhirgar
Yojaiu (FMKY}among oilier such progranimies.

SG&V is a scheme aiming-lit establishing a large

number of mien.] enterprises in the rural areas.

Though il provides credit to rural poor, it is

n Government Policies for
Promotion of Entrepreneurship

The entrepreneu rial ecosyStrittl Carl teurniiNi

conducive promoting

entrepreneurship or a hi rid ranee to the

development of il. And a singularly critical

Com pc?rent of entrepreneurial ecosystem is the

govc rnnu'iil. Government policies play an
important pari in motivating, or demotivating

entrepreneurs, For example, in the i96b* and

l y“itsr it was very lough for someone to open a

environment
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4. Business InnibiiLiiln fdr En!n.,prt:ru.,u[shi|l
(EJ1HJ

Business Incubation Tor h'n Lri1 p rt'ns'u r?i fJlII )

is <i Critical orÿiziiliondl idppoi1! aifchAnistn
for fledging Fnlri’prf'nPUT? Lii the initial stage
(!\IKC, 2007). A typical business uni Libation

proÿranm|| provajcs Hie follow!ÿ services tci n
budding min'preneur ;

Physical iMeÿtmctuÿ
* Administrative support

Management guidance and mentoring

* Technical support
* Facilitating access to finance

All Llu1 above are siiualionul fonstraints that
cm entrepreneur faces when he begins his

business. Any hL'Ip in tackling these constraints

is akin to Motivating ihL- entrepreneur. The
government at ten lie and those in various

slates realize this logic ansi hence have provided
many facilities TLIT business nuuhaiion. For

instance, in order to develop leehno-
prencursbip, llie Ministry of Science and

Technology (MOST) in Hinted the Science and

Twhnolaj'ifal ILmrepreneurship Park (S'li,!]J)

Programme, STEP Itins endeavoured to foster

linkages between academic industry and HAD

institutions in inculcating an entrepreneurial
culture. Another initiatives worth Ihe mention

is iKi1 Technology Intubation for Development

of Entrepreneurs (TIDE)- TIDE seeks to set a
lend worth Rs, 25 i rore, of which, selected start

ups will receive a funding of Rs. 2? lakh to Rs.
50 lakh for ii period of two years.This i m Hi o t i VE*

will also he promoted through premier
institutions like [ITS, IJMs and lISc.

Private Partnership (PPP) modi'l in training
programmes, The W5DM also has an action

plan to set up fs<}0 new

Development and Self Em ploymen l Training
Institutes). These RUDSETts are tnipeded to

focus on developing enircprenourshp in

collaboration with Ihe En Lrepreneurslup

Development Institute (EDI). EDf ii un
autonomous Organc/a.lion si11 up to pmmole

enliVprvneursiiip through eduiation, research

and training.
(Refer tt ww.etliiildia. Org for details)

1- Extension facilities

Suppose you take wimi1 rural farmers and

irain them on the merits of liorliculture and use
of latest technology to improve prod udivity.or
you train some individual in achievement

motivation, hul he/she dwsn1! have any
guidance With respect to the business area hr*/
site seeks to venture into, This acts as d

demoliva tor. Menay the nnid for extension

service. For example, agricultural extension alms

LL! improving technology dissemination for

farmers*
That Lilt* government is serious about

extension is evident, from Hie fact that Ln Ihe
2l)l>H-l)y budget the finance minister proposed
Ihe establishment of puny new extension
centres, fo augment agriculture extension,

broa Jcasts through radio channels an: provided.

Kisan Call C.’e litres are now being operated
throughout lino- Country te provide expert ad vise

to farmers.

Similar metis u res to provide extension

services are also feeing provided toentrepreneurs
in the rural non-farm sector and in Medium,

Smalt and Micro Enterprises (MSME) sectors,

RUDSETJs (Rural
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1, STEP : Support IDTraining ami Employment
Programme tor Women (STEP) was luunchcd

fiy thy Central Covt-ranifiit in 19K7. Its

various activities for women in traditional

sectors include tnohilizinjj them in viable

groups, arranging for marketing ] Lnkuges,,

suppOrl services and access to Credit, It ha*

immensely benefited women entrepreneurs
tn thL1 fields of Animal Husbandry, dairying
hand loom, handicrafts and sericulture.

2, Swayamsidha : It is ail integrated scheme

for economic ™p)wrmiL’iil of women. It

seek* to establish Self Help Groups (SHC),

and create confidence and awareness among
inembers of SHGs regarding IwalLh, nulritimy,

education, legal rights etc. Thu scheme COVETS

b5U blocks in 335 districts in the country,

Each block consists of 100 5HGs under this

programme. These SHGs are made mostly

through ihe ICDS (Integrated Child

Development Scheme) machinery, but certain

Hiatus tiki" UlLur Pradesh, Bihar Lhlarakhand

i’L also Lake the' help of NGOfi lo implement

ihe program mo-

ecosystem, Strategies to motivate people for

entrepreneurship should took inti) making the

ecosystem more conducive Lind progressive to

entrepreneurs. Training refers to planned

interventions to inculcate some learning and

quail ILL'S that promote entrepreneurial

behaviour. These interventions can be lo enhance

an individual's skills (so as to make hnr more

competent and confident about the work; this

promotes self-efficacy and greater risk- taking

lÿehrtviour) or change bet attitudes, values and

motives. For instance, a fatalistic altitude coupled
with high need fur dependence and Low need

for achievement leads lo lower enlroprcneuiial
behaviour- This has to he changed through
training.

The Entrepreneurial Ecosystem :
Entrepreneurial ecosystem is the sum-toial

of environmental factors that promote or hinder

entrepreneurship, Tlio ecosystem is llie prime
external finnv that tan ai:l as a motivator or

demotivator forentrepreneurship. For instance,

when 1 was an undergraduate student in JIT
Kharagpur, I had an ideas that could have been
converted into a viable business opportunity.

Bui a business plan (B-plan) doesn't

automatically le*d in a venture. I needed finance,

mentoring, networking with people in the

software sector (my plan was related lo the
software sector), and above all, family support.

While my parents discouraged me at every step,
I was unable to get any finance or mentors lo

help me with my plan, UlLimately, 1 got
demotivated and dejected and dropped my plan.

Luckily, today IIT Kharagpur has ils own

entrepreneurship development body lhal

promotes students and their ideas. This is one
among many factors that can motivate the

n Motivating and Training People
for Entrepreneurship

Given the fact lhal entrepreneurship drives
economic development, strategies lo motivate

and train people for entrepreneurship have

been a prime few us of policy makers and social

psychologists alike. To motivate people, we

need to promote an entrepreneurial culture and

provide all requisite support for starting a
business. Environmental factors can be

motivators er demotivators. These factors

together constitute the entrepreneurial
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individual to go for entrepreneurship. In fticl,

L ht- entrepreneurial ecosystem can he
represented us under :

have J strong network. Networking helps thorn

a lot in ihar they gel to communicate with other
businessmen ami entrepreneurs and leam from

tlieir mistakes.

Many interesting initiatives have boon

taken to provide mentorship and networking
facilities b entrepreneurs, For instance, the

BharLiya Yuva Shakti Trust (BY5T, also called

'Business and Youth Starting Together')
provides key support in networking and in

finding an experienced mentor who can lie lf>
Lhe enterprising youth in mealing Various

challenges related to the \oK Other such

organizations are the National Entrepreneurship

Network (NEN) and rtie Indus Entrepreneurs
(TiE).

Government
Family

Education

Finance community

Facilitators

Idea
Risk aptitude

Finance

Space

I
Entrepreneurs

Advantage of networking and mentorship,
from a psychological perspective, for an
individual's motive to start a business art' :

a) The1 mentor if usually a successful business¬
man who has gone through similar

situations. He acts as a rele model to someone
when contemplates to start his own venture.

The success of the mentor acts as a vicarious

reinforcement fur the individual.

b) Networking with other entrepreneurs gives a

npt'Ewsary direction Lo one's business plan.

One gels to discuss the idea wilh others and
refine it.

c) Networking increases self-efficacy, When one

comes to know about other success stories,

and stories of struggle, he is motivated to

stay focussed on his venture and not to hack
uul prematurely from the business.

d) Networking also increases expectancy of
results. The subjective expectancy of results

is affected by how others have performed in

similar lasks. One gets to learn the strategies
to lead lo success (or failurt') from his network

with other entrepreneurs.

T
JobsDeliverities

Wealth

Economic Development

Fig. : The Entrepreneurial Ecosystem.
Adapted from NKC (2007)

The facilitators, namely government, family,

education finance community and non¬
governmental organizations all luvc important
roles to play in motivating people for

entrepreneurship. Let us study some measures

lltel *an he taken ten motivate people towards

entrepreneurship i

1. Mentoring anti Networking ;

A few entrepreneurs decide to star l I heir
ventures after many years of job experience. But

many entrepreneurs are young people. They are
always in the need for mentors lo guide Ihcm in

the ventures. Also, all entrepreneurs need lo
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ponÿLing reflexive thliikÿslutÿd he imparted
in schools and collies, Agreed ibis role played
by educational sysÿcfi, HILI ideas don't

themswes lead lo entrepreneurship, Behaviour
leads Lo it.

5. Dt'SLigina.Li£ing failure

Failure ol an entrepreneurial venture is

associat'd with tonsidem hie social slij’nu. In

contrast, entrepreneurs are appreciated in

western soi jpfies for their past VLT lures,

lucccssful or failed. Tha social stigma attached
Id failure increases the fear of failure in pi'opte

IA.' IIT> want tqstart Itu'ir business, Higher fear of

failure means lower motivation Lo show

eÿreptÿneLirial behaviour. Risk-taking ability
Inc omes low. 3 Ipncffi the giiverrmieni Lire

Chambers of Cditinicm1 {FICCI, ASSOCHAM,

CUL otr. educational ihsijtutiojis and
entrepreneurial. networks should try u)

destigmatizp failure. Ore's ev perie nee gained
from faded ventures should he respected and

appreciated. This will go a long way inchanging
the rule of culture from being a demoli valor to

a motivator. The fact that an entrepreneur is

gutsy tied a visionary irrespective of whether lie

succeeds or fails can tv made a social value by

the institutions ivien.tLnnL'd a hove.

Educational

System
Critical

thinking
Innovative

Ideas

Entrepreneurial
Behaviour

j, f_

Entrepreneurship

Tig : Fililosophy of promoting

entrepreneurship thruugh education

And Lictton-oric- riled behaviour (Which

entrepreneurial behaviour is) ks motivated
belia vitni r. So how tan educational system
directly motivate students towards
Enrtrepiÿnetirahip ? Some strategies are :

- Create awareness about entrepreneurship

- Increase expectancy for enlrepreneu rial

behaviour

- Increase self-efficacy

A warene-tis regarding L'nlreprem.’i.Lfiihip van

be created by including courses on
Lmlrepreneursbip in the school curriculum.

Today, there are hardly any schools or ijctleges
tilth LT than nuiiPgiSlIKfli colleges) that give

courses in entrepreneurship. Including courses
on entrepreneurship increases awareness about
various opportunities, and hence motivates the

individual. Further. OHSO sludins of successful

eEitrepreneurs increase fecpectaixcy and setl-

efficoLV. [IT Kharagpur's recent proposal (o

start LI u hiK)] of entrepreneurship is a wi'korne

step and needs to be followed up by other

institutes in under-grad mite and post-graduate

levels.

n Training People
Entrepieneu rship

for

Training iMÿtvenliom are basically of two

types : training in Increase skills necessary to

perform ill a new business Venture, LLnd truirung

Lo inculcate right attitudes and nudivutions

conducive for enlrepreneu rship. Here, we shall
discuss Lhe following important nrtureen Lions L

t. Vocational Education training (VET| and

Management skill training [MSTJ

2. 1 raining Lo im prove achieVtutden L nnoti vation

3. Training LL> improve ex tension motives {EM)

ami reduce dependence motivation [DM)
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VET & MET motivation training Eiave shown

improvemeins in their business performanee as
i.timpLinc-J Ln HiLSLncssmon who nol trained

(Sdiwitzgetwl and Kolb, 1974, P, 159),

A C hieVein L1 nt

entreprent?iitWJ betjiaiviour; Bnlrt'prciwurAlp
causes euanumii: development. Hence, deyfÿriv

of frainlng pnijirmtlrtw ID (nun Ln uLhir-VL'menl

motivation becomes important- HertS we .4.11,111

distuss Ihe training philosophy c&ÿiUbppd hy
DLiviJ VI L'C lei land, a pjonfifr in the study of
nAi ImweniL'nl.

! hr importance of McClelland's contrllnjlinn

IN1-* mi L only in his revel LI Lit in LIILIL n Aeliirvenu'iil

and economic development are relJtpii, bumbo
m the f LK 1 thut h L> believed l£hi$W|tien|
motivation ran he biculcafejd Hy bailing- He
d r si g iii’d q training course to imprnvi1

adiievfiineht tnolivalksn and rtumy empirical
studios have dc'Dinnsti-Lti’d l hr efficacy of this

CCnJlSO,

The irony of our education system is lhal we
lire taught tfl 'mug' passive slLiily m Liter Nik.

whose only utility is as a pre-requisite for
university education- Rut not every student goes
to the university. in fact most don't ! For them,

voL LLiLLjiii.il educational training (VET) luis been
propoÿy to be quite useful. In VET, necessary
skills are taught, tfee student finds them’ skills
quite usL-ful ivlu'n he joins a jt»ln, dud espei Ldlly
usi’ful jf he opts for self-employment, Manÿ
specialized training institutes have been opened

in tlte country to train entrepreneurs in tliLÿ

Meihuni, Sniiiil and Micro EntLTprisi's (MSME)
sLs-(or, Edonlly, the tiM tiling should be provided
in VET,

Mantigeitrenl 5kitl Training (MET) is

runesse ry Lo train cm Entrepreneur, While VET

1$ used Lo LOLIO un Endi Vidua l lu betonre

L'TitreprerL’u r, MST is used to train an

ILI improve Lite other
business orgatnzatk>n.

nioLi Vti lion L a uses

In designing Lhn training course, McClelland
didn't rely on fthy single theory of behaviour
change, rather lie borrowed freniv training
L'( hniqnes uf ii wide Viiriety of psychological
theories : Tm ruing theory, theories of attitude
L hunge, mot ivu turn theory, psychotherapy, LLH J

mass media research, Based on these theoretical
strands, Ho forwarded twelve propositions to

describe how the course yhpuld be designed
,md run (McClelland, I9b5). These propositions

can be discussed under the following lour
Iveq dings: t mothw s iÿ’tfusrije, eogiutnv-

>\ifrpjrti LimE gtoup supf/onH [SL hwilzgebel Lmd

Kolb, 1974).

Training to improve Achievement
Motivation

The achievement motivated person is a hard

working person TV IILJ seL'ks personal
n'sponsLEnlily. whbselfi reallsLt huti hallenoing
petadnal goals and who seeks feedback ahujt

the offer Ls id Ii is effort:,. As mrth he Lends to do

particularly well in those situation which nlld&v
fur personal veuiLmt and innovation, pLirliei.iLiir!y

entrepreneurial business situation. Historical
similes haveshoun IhiitlbL1 to-ve'l nf achtevemMit

motivation in a ration's cultural values may He

related t(j the risn' Lind fall of lh(f nalion'1,

economy ...hence the need IL> inculcate
achievÿnKid ptetivutioo through t Mining. On

ar individual level, Lÿuslneffsmeji Ln \wiouy

countries whet have received achievement

i. Coat-Selling

The achievement motivfttioii training

programme (AMT) foeui™ cth inducing
confidence, cemmsimeiu a ml the oieagurennent
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of achievement in the LLUainmenL of goals. Tin

tfiduee confutenee and commitment a phange
in the beliefs amt attitude of Lht! EiidtvLdual in.

needed, The logic here K tJi.it Efyou beliere that

ifrotivu Liijl behaviour can laid to ghtrepreritiuridl

success your jtifelivallon will be high. Belief in

Ihi1 possibility QTIC| desirability of ihaiige is 4

pre requisite for high mhievement ni<5 Ldvtitii.ni.
Hertte, the AMT tries. in create this Tsÿ’l ic1 f Ln

by presenting rtÿi1JH h findings ori

Lhe relationship between TII’L'LI for .lrhievemenl

and entrapienjpLLriijtf success,

[he rn>re 411 individual commits herself to
tichif*vlng specific goals, more is. lhe motive tin

achieve the j'ruls. Hence, lhe participants are
P1ftd[. In nmkn 4 puhlii <omriitLm.enL to seek

specific achievement goats. Both coirfiftttnceÿnd

commitment depend on fL'i'dhack, or Lbi1

knowledge of results, feedback helps keep a
record of progress toward 5 Lhe ultimate goal- In

the AMT, participants-40? trained iri methods of
measuring how well they tin' performing at a

given lime,

2- Motive Sy nd mine

A motive Is a schema of goal-directed
thoughts. Motive syndrome refers to the
integration of such thoughts with actions and

real life contest; There are three propositions
under motive syndrome. First, 4:1 individual

acquires the motives which she cap clearly!
LQjIcephjuliye ] fence m the AMT, participant1,

are given lhe Thematic Apperception Test (TAT]

LLII J are La light to score their own stories. This
Way, they evaluate for themselves what

nAch Lavement isand how much of it they have

upon entering Lhe course. This L'sen ise helps
lhe parLiilpanls In slreariline I heir thought
prucees.es 4.1 nd ti o- L ps them in clearly

conceptualising their nA. higyetiteiit in terms of
their thought processes.

Secondly, Lhe motives need to be linked to

actions, Thirdly, the more tlv motives are applied
to events in real life, Lhe more- likely Lh-e motive

will he increased. Keeping these livo

propositions in mind, the AMT makes
participants learn action strategies of people
with high n Aehievenni'nl through ill usIra ti vs?

gomes (often business games), analysis and
discussion of case studies and discussion on

hQw these at lion strategics cun Iv applied to

everyday life situations.

3, Cognitive Supports

Cognitive LfieoiisK believe that thoughts and
actions run be affected through rational
dialogue. Hence, first cognitive support that

needs to In1 provided LS td exp]pie rationality,
Lind is, how the motive is consistent with
drma nils of reality. Si-nondty, how a particular

action will improve a person's self-image and
third, how it is consistent with the individual's
cultural values. The motive will he increased if
it Is consistent with :

fa} Demands ul reality

(b) A stronger self-image

(t ) Cut Lund values

In the AMT, these objectives arc met through
individu.il in misel Lmy,, and group dtsruiSiriiti
of n Achievement in relation lu folklore, religious

l>onks and cultural values. For CK.innple, suppose1

Hud you have Lo Irani [leople from ruriil Indian

background towards arliievrnnenl. Vou explain
Lo them 111at nAchlvuemert is d)hitiGtiiilf With

religious beliefs, A challenge hen* is that the

concept of KJ rm.i asks you to work Lvilliout

expecting any reward- So you reinterpret the
concept slating that Krishna mantl'd us bo do

our Dharma, and our d Karma is lo work hard
and achieve success - material or spirit LUI

doesn't m a tier You lell litem that keeping
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ffll.ri'-pm'K'uri.til Quills LS L onsislL']!! loL>ur cultural
values, In our cultural VAIUL'S, entrepreneurship
in dfifiociated with Ba.niya and MtnVi'an families

who oonuj lower down in ehL- caste liierar hy.
So, you slmss Llii.lL over history, iruiny great men

amt gods htiVL-1 dojv' manual work. Lord Krishna

Was L1 atÿhtrd after all- So why ian' L you start

kL small hintLnesitjpjf your o&ri ? It vvotfct degrade
your fltuhis, Also, the piirtk i piaits' cognitions

i tin be rest TILL Lured hy nihonal : L hiv

Manvari and Bqnlyt comniuniliÿ ari1 the most

prosperous today because of their orientation

towards hard work, Lind because they don't

consider LLny job inferior.

Fhe good news is ihal thc-no- are many

n'ligious Lexis in Hinduism, and in os L of LJIL'SL'

texts make conoid ietcry statementÿ. Secondly,
the rtttaitirg of Ihcsi1 texts am subjLa.:! to our

Interpretation. Hence, We can easily mould

religious heliL’fs in in Like ihem consistent to

achieveaiefil orientation. Tf the Ehiigaval Gita

Lii Iks ahemt Dhamna and Karma (Jo your July

without expecting any reward), there ah' a
myriad oilier religious texts that advocate that
striving for Luh.LL,Vi.,nm,jil and Expecting results

is your July.

4 Fmolianal supports

McClelland rucoj'niÿLrs the role- of affective
IJL tors in increasing motivation Eowards

iLcJm'vcnru'iil. Herto;, he states that the AMT
trainer should LLSsume a Winll, nom-direc Live

Lind LUIV p Ling role. The rule of [riitH’rt LII AMT
is to support open exploration tiy course
members rather than direst the whole

programme.This idea of McClelland is perhiips
influenced hy Roger's L JLi'nl centred therapy:

Secondly, |>arLici founts arc made Lo work iit

group?- Groups activities provide emotional

GUppOtH 4tii.it kidflase t he- risk- la king tensleni y .

Table g
12 Propositions ol

Mcddland's Training Course

1. More the reasons the persnn lias in adyanee

LI hunt the [HissibLIiLy and desirability of
Change, more the likelihood of cliangti;

Appticntion : [niiihqse fhe lKlief in piseibUiÿ
Lind desirability of change hy presenting
n'scjnh findings cm tlw relationship hi'Lcveen

Ltc'hn’Vrnii'nl izioli VlI ti> in Lind (TLliepreneu rial

success-.

2. If you rationally explore June a motive is

consistent with deni tinds of nciiltly, dial

motive iniTijasps.

AppliCut itrpr - IndividuLil Counselling aitil
dialogic in which t lio participant rationally
explores consistencies with tin help of

counsellor/ Iraitier,

3. I he more a person rleiiÿy conoipfÿlises t lie

motive Lo he aetpimil, the imm1 likely it is

that he/s-he wdj employ that motive.

Application

Lind Li i u gilt Lo score their own storied.

4- The more ian indiviLiual can link the nitilive

to ri'kik’d actions, mure is the likelihtH'd thLbl

the motive will be acÿuired-

3. Ihe more an individual can transfer tirid

iipply the newly ccmcBptuahied mrflive' to
events of daily life, unm1 is tlui ttotjvatwn

(L.i1,, lhcj motive increJses).

Application (of 4 iMlS) : Theomphiisislic're
is mi linking thought priiLV-SM's U' LULLDHS.

Honoe, participantÿ arc made lo pky
business games, analyse case studies and

discuss how various irlftLS CLin he applied LII

everyday life:

[>artiL-ipanls Lire given TAT
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fatalistic altitude, powerlessnessand unrealistic

expectations, These trails arc contradictory to
entrepreneurial behaviour and economic

development. Hence, I’ureck proposes that
people should be trained in extension motivation

(EM) arid should be provided training to reduce
their high nt=pd for dependency (DM). PUT this,

his proposed training programmes are
discussed in detail Ln the chapter on community
psychology.

relating lo quality and quantity, However, the
sellers may use fraudulent methods (in the

ilrein1 of higher profits} Us ihiii L the consumer.

Consumer rights a re basic rights guaranteed lo

the corsumer hy the doctrine of fairness- To
enforce consumer rights, Consumer groups resort

to Legislative control; to claim compensation

against violation of consumer rights, they often

gin to consumer courts, Psychologists best

understand consumer behaviour from

individual perspective. The involvement of

psychologists here is at multiple levels :

1. Consumer Awareness

2. Consumer Protection

3, Compensation and consumer court

litigations

4. Fraudulent nurktttinjjstrategies

1, Consumer Awareness

Psychologists have played an important role

in education and awareness generation among
consumers regarding their rights, The Layman

consumer is often not aware of the quality of

product that she1 is purchasing. Nor does slit1

minutely scrutinize the product she is

purchasing, Even if she finds an anomaly she is

often not aware of her rights in relation to

producers; hence can't claim compensation. For

instance, consumers have a right lo information

regarding marked price, ingredients used in the1

product, emit price etc. If these informations are

prinled very illegibly on (he packet, and the

consumer can't read ii, it violates the consumer's

right to information. SumO psychologists hal/e

investigated a shoppers' ability to identify

ingredients prinled on food packages - at a
purely perceptual level - Lmd have reported

an

n Consumer Rights and Consumer
Courts

The other day, 1 was eating a burger at a

popular eating joint when I found a dead 3 i card

in (he burger. The burger was priced at Rs, 50,

and the manager of the joint pleaded lo replac e

me the burger or refund the Rs, 50. But is it

aliout the price of the burger 7 What amount

should be refunded 7 What is the extent of loss
lo me owing to finding the lizard in the1 burger
7 First then? is the issue of health and sanitation,

Then, then1 is the issue of psychological impact

of the incident on mi'. I may get an irurrsiur Jirsfr

t’OJldih'iWiM* towards burgers in general. The

traumatic experience of having found a lizard

in the burger itself is i[uite traumatic an

experience ! So now what should he done 7 I

won't do a thing if i don't have the awareness

about consumer rights. But if 3 do, 3 shall

approach a consumer court. But who shall

decide the extent of damage that the burger has

done In me 7 The judge, of course. But the judge
is not an expert, Hence, he will lake the advice

of a consumer psychologist,

When a consumer buys a product there are
certain expectancies attached to the product
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decision, hi the 1450s, immy rniirkt'liiijj

Strategists ufii'J subliminal adverUaenieivts Ln

Ihi'tbirew to boost SLI I c 4 t*f i L’IJ drinks Lind pop
corns, Movios in theatres Were subiimmallv
superimposed ivilh advertisements I ikeHungry!
Cji Popcorn'. ThrsL" UWVkii Were jUtTcd with

movies without -suhLimLnjl mL'SiiLLjy'!;. IL W-dS

found tlfikt sales «f popcorns tose by around
5t)% for tnaviLts with suniniiiul

Such news ts frightening! Ll inennv, certain

fraudulent iiuirkeLinj’ Lind pisunjien strategies
[*\ist that (.Lin inflm-TU1*! our decision as

consumers r Psyrhoiÿgisls conduct research to

find out mqsp about these fraudulent strategies
ibnJ huW they dffedt the consumer. Lfsiiljr thin

re h rescLln li huSc, eon humeri! CAfi assert llic-ir

rLjjliK
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| 299Psychology Applied to Technology Related Issues

Psychology Applied
to Technology
Related Issues

15. Psychology of Information Technology and
Mass Media

16. Media Influence on Pro and antisocial
behaviour
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Ircbnplogy and virtual reality. TVeh 2,0

technology is a modern tool to make websites,

browsers,{nuat Jind wikig [mire intenKtive.
Sttempl her? i« to make (he weh- human
i nt-uraciion as coed iih liu m a rs-h unian

interaction, Virtual reality is an attempt to make
Ihi1 iveh world as ' JTI'LI I'' OH the real world. It

makes use of ijonipiÿs 3-dJ(fr«fis|bofll graphic?
and drlLfici.dE L it Lc-I L i !ÿ»(ÿ<ÿ» to constim t an

envirortJnefl|t that suim Lutes liie teal world. Many
games have hfen df!vjnÿ which try to simulate
real life action scenes. You can sit hen* in New

Delhi Lind L*LI si play a Aame of Cormier Strike

with people from Pakistan, A merit it, CanadLL,

Vietnam or China!.You also have the preference
of tusoming Lhu terrorEsl and coiuitor-terrorist m

the game. You can he an expert in fttrng Fu or
in jungle warfare hy jus l rliikinr on Options in
those g&mes. Hence, ihis environment is more
flexible than the rraE envi Lonnie nl.

Beyond ytar pantos, virtual reality is now

being used to build new worlds altogether. In

the game 'second life', you can coni with ait

username then got citizenship of a country on

Second! (tffe study, work, buy property, marry,
Have sex with your wife, cheit mi your wife,

LLUJ gel LI divorce. You gel a Chance to live LLII

entirely diifcrenl life, and may be get satisfaction,
happiness bind wetl-Wing in this ivorld, if not

Hie real world.
]YKr» VH’II >pm LMI Ls- in inass media also nqsp a

challenge to psychological studies. TV Media is

a onL'-wjv communication via which the

programme -communicator influences the viewer.

All new fashion trend H slaxL from I V and
movies. New .mil old ideologic!, are propagated

through TV. Violence, love, hatred, and other

cmoLions are 'kami' by the viewer through

media. Media fosters stereotypes, Nevrs media
diÿntinaie all tvpes news - both true and False

news, Hence, psychological study of mass niedLti

is necessary. Nevl tel us investigate some
psychological tonseri ur rices of recent

development! in II and Mass ftfedia.

n Psychological Consequences

Talking of technological changes, ndologinf
Oghurn liait -observed that changes in iVm-

maLorial L'U Lturcs often follow changes in nialerial
CLII lures (tL'chnoloj’ÿy, for example), hat with a

lag. This lag is called the culture lag. Changes
in technology leads to a lug not only in n-nn-

mutnriul CIJIIUFP (like- norms, valuer etc,), hut
also by human persona Illy. The revolution in

Lnfortnalion technology has had definite impacts
an human psyche. In fact, such has been l he

speed of impact thal it is feared in future the

changes will he Loo nui h to adapt to and muy
lend to LI future shock (Toffler, 1ÿ70).

To the credit of IT, it can't be denied that it

has many beneficial effects tm the individual,

the organization, anti the society ui large. Yo

agent of change is devoid of short -com mgs. IT

being no exception, it has ils ilMmpact on
individual humans, and groups. Let UH discuss

the impacts of IT from ,i jpgychologicul point of
view :

1, IT and Human Needs

IT provides immense opportunities for

individuals to fuiii] Lbrnr needs tuross the need

both intrinsic drives and social

needs, These needs tun, in fuel, he re presen Led

us a pyramidal structure :

slroi lure
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m.iny hale messages are freely circulated;

Importers exist oji these networking sites posing
as rcLLiJ women. and many rumours are spread

here. Guess whui ihe psychological trauma

would he cm a lady who in- maligned (.nr i s

defamed Siy (in imposter on these silos!

Sometimes, social network sites also lend to

frustration owl&ig to non-IWilinen l of needs,

After hearing some KUOJEI-!® llunffi of people
Dfldfng partners unOrkul, even [ tried niy luck.

But to no avail! And it really frustrated me.

We must appreciate tin1 power of anonymity

on the world wide! weh, Your religion, your
caste, creed, mce ek . hold no significance on

well space You an' ail eÿna| cttjiwn, and your
H LI I L LLS depends on your abilities and intellectual

vigour, Anonymity mitigates your inferiority
complines and fulfils your purser n.Eeds; thus

boost Ing yon r self -esfw in .
The world wide iveb (WWW) is a virtual

world bigger then the' real world. llcan virtually

fulfill all nur fen owled gp needs. Other illtririsii

needs licit Lhe WWW fulfils a iv aesthetic needs

and engjiitjve needs. WWW gfcyes an

joppOrtuitlty fur creative expression (through
blogs and literary Wflb sites}; for showcasing
your ai l; ailJ for purLLeLpa Liny Ln contests culling

across geographical boundaries.

Creativity

Aesthetic
Needs

Knowledge
Need*

Power Needs

Need (dr

Affiliation

FjmnHHhn.il

Gra.lific.it Lon

Hmotioitai graliCicalion is obtained from IT
because It Ls a channel for ealburlii release.

According U> the psychoanalytic school,

cathartic retea HE1 happens when an individual

has an 'outlet' tojcftaflih&lfzc her psychic energy.
When you express ynur opinions, venl your
anger nutd frustration or HjjpresH your hatred
towards somebody or something-on the net, yHiu

express your eftlOEtCfitis. You may open a blog
under anonymous name and express all your
reelings, Therapists often believe that expressing

oneself is One of I ho be# Ways toconf$3anxiety
{'Talk'. Ihey say !). In a Way, blogs and discussion

forums arc therapeutic In nature,

One pets to make many new conLuels and

friends through social network lug sites like
QrkuL.com anil facebonk.a hm. The need for

affiliation is alsu fulfilled through these sites.

These Jays, many love affairs start nr
OrkuL.Curn. Some sites give lfit' Opportunity to

chat online, which is also ail avenue to ryieel

one's need for affiliation. Sex chat is an avenue

for fulfilment of sexual desires, buj the exact
effect of sex dial on an Individ ual is debatable.

Mind you, social networking sites aren't that

good. Many people are m aligned on these si les,

2- Secfind life

Second life LS a three dimensional (3D)

interne t-based virtual world that allows users
Ln crFflle aller egos and interact with each other.

Second life is ilOl U fantasy Lour Or VOyeuriSni.
it is a pamfcl fryi: with a complete cmsy.sfrrjj. I I ere,

people enjoy mores control and mere freedom.

have tf'w moral Iwng-ups (for example, mi

moral bLndmgs on extra-marital relations) and

no physical constraints.
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or jjarttsLiliontil cooppIcdUon and work life.

Lang before in term' l came, Karl Marx had
QhservSfl ihal automation and nachinEK an1 a

source of alienation of Hie worker from his
work. 5im.ili.ir fills been LKL1 effect of ET, In

organisations, most of the comm tunica lion ii
(Jotif through in form ill groups jmi Ln formal

means of commurucatidri Kraut arid co-workcrs

©) |©
Keal

FfOySlvin
Virtual

Ecosystem,

Name:£nu.rak Username: hobnaillM
{'lyft)}, for LnStiinoi.1, found from a study of an

RAD organisation Llitit .B5*i t)( theFig, ; Comparison of ifeal world and life in

'Second life'

In a virtual world, you can pick « natnej LI

country, a jo® buy anti sell property, marry,
have virtual sen, divorce anti remarry, The

person you grow intimate to or have sex with is

also -a real person, but you don't know him/her;
you just know his/her identity on 'second life'.
What are tfie ramifications of Ellis? A person

gets a new life, find hence a now saif-concept.
Shi1 now has two 'self, both LompleloEy different.

Undoubtedly, she finds her now self more
desirable. The *aeIf in the virtual world has no

moral liability, less inhibitions and 1ft not

restricted by superego. The vi rival ego doesn't
face many anxieties lire yyay the real ego does.

This may prompt the individual lo 'livs1' on Ln

the virtual world. Many people who we call

addicted to c omputer games pud the internet

fttkk (here because of the new identity they gel.

Tins is not goad. Let me point out that

Schizophrenia and other disorders Lire doe to

split mind; due to a multiplicity of selbeomcepls,
When faced with a problem in real life, the

individual must face it or resolve the problem,
Instead, if she lo the virtual world,

slw doesn't resolve lier real problems. And we

know that problem focused coping is better
Ihiin HCN. iii I withdrawal Cupjne style.

3. [T and Organisations

IT has had structural impact on

are informal and unplanned, [he biggest
advantage of Informal communication is Unit it

fosters an infomi at social in the Tvoikgniup

place. However, IT tcxils like Management
Information System (MIS} make il easier lo

comm Linn ate via lt>caJ intranet network. Fan’ to

face communication Ln organisations decrease.
When face Lo fate ( uni mcmica lion decreases, the
informal group breaks. When then1 is no social

group in Lhe work place, Lhc intliviLlLial feels

alienated- Wonder what your situation will be
il you work in an office forH-ltt hours, and you
don't know anyone in lhal office! Many of my
friends in Software company feel fruslraled in

working in software companies because of ttiis

kind of alienation, l he impersonal ruriurr of work
lias especially affec ted clerical jobs, Llic kind of

jobs many software engineers do at the

beginning of LheLr career.
Greater use of IT has lhe potential lo even

change lhe organisational structure.. Due he>

lin'd [la lion of com mu mention, senior managers
Ciin rarjy ('(tminunLi ale Lo junior of ficern Jlrei lly.

Asa resul I, the otgtinl$atfonal power and utility
of middle managers decn'jHi’H.

Teleconferencing

Twn revolutionary effects of IT on

organisations have boon Ivlv-conferencing and

lele-eomimding, Tele -conferencing or video-
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camÿn'iuing has made the world a smaller

place to Itvo in- Two ejgccutlves sitting in ihftr
respective offices Lnÿ «LLV. Bangalore and Buttun

can communicate to each olhor, These Jays,
v id1‘0-eon fereru ing is a popular tool being used

in interviews, in jiuwlings and even Ln e-

govemaru L1. But thp concern »f psyfhflilOjJiBts is.

the psyoho]j™6cfld dlffcrepCS between
face i o m m u n u a tiop (which is informal

Lomnuuiu a lion) and ViJeOsiBlIt'ritltdilÿ An

informal com municstinn eliminates hiÿrÿrcliy
promotes feedback dud LiUcruetion. Is video
L-OTiffiTPH* mg LI good substitute for face-lo-fuce
(f.2.1) communication? This <.|ue-Hlion Wa£

empirically investigated W Krautand co-workers
{'l WO). They participants the uptEijn of J 2.f

and video~coriie:reit(.irg communication. The
result Wad that cum pa red to fof utnvpriiLLOnÿ

video-conferencing oonversalions wore
substantially fewer. Kraut et LLI observed that

communicators inn in billed a ps-ychcfogicul
distorted with oath other in video-conferencing
s s m ri i i L a i M 11 is. vl'nl when the videos had
lite-Bized images.

Whv is this jit* ? Some prohuble itwiti why
vjd eo-mnferoTU'i|ig is not a good su Institute for
informal communication are ;

I, ln /2f interaction, the context of the
conversation includes people utjjjf&ts, and

the selling of the place, A tele-conferencing
situation, on Lho other hand,, i.s virtual. The

social contest and physical centos L of it

conversation lire im portent inputs for

informal comnlurlicaliun. Those Eel missed

mil iv hen twO individuals communicate

lhr0(1gh V idoo-tonfere ru'i ng.

2- A comm unioat Lon consists oJ" both yetba!

Lind non-verbal cries, Though certain non¬

verbal cues arc transmitted through
interactive technology, many of Lire Cn&fl

don't get transferred. For example, eye gaze,
gesture and clothing arc some social
infonruitiort (flat video Images do not display

as vividly os f2f communication docs (KooJ

and Agra will, 2t)t)f>).

3. Totetlbacb is an ini portent clement of
conversationa L mlerai lions. In a f2f

conversation situation, eye ga/e and fjuj]

expressionsof the audience for other ineniliei s

of the Comm urrica Lion) provide valuable
teed hock to LheiTCHmmiJULjLnr. V.K. Knot and

Rita Agmwal £2006) observe that when people

in the audience of a talk show make

expressions such as head nods or looks of

pu;ivJonienLr it enriches the com municn Mon

prtHioss. They are xkcptii al about video-
conferencing being able lo capture these
inform a Lion using enisling technology.

Telecommuting

Te-Le< omm.uii.ng is a come pi thal IILIS L hscr

potential to revolutionize work life on
individual, arganizatknul, and societal level, ll

refers to working from lm a lions outside the
office. using information technology. Thi1concept

is revolutionary, in the sense dial it is uol

mandatory for a. Le locum muling employee to

Come to the iif fir e budding physically; she can
now work from her homo, or any plate she is

comfortable to wort from, Some advantages of

telecommuting, according In I larpaz (2002) are:

1. Tlio individual works from homo arid so has

increased flexibility(nolo Lhal this has

potential to reduce the role-conflict in

working mothers who also liave to take care

of troublesome kids),

2- The human resource capacity of the

organ L/a lion i nt rixises, and it saves in direct

expenditure.
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3. Since the employee doesn't commute lo office
EU her pEirsonnl VE?hicle, thfird is a reduction

in environmental pdlutifia TdlJCiirainutirlÿ
is aEso a solution for people with special
reeds, This way il is beneficial to society nt

large,

Concerns about telecommuting remain. We

have already discussed the importance of
informal communication and informal work

groups. Harpaz believes thaL in telecommuting
there is a possible sense of isolation for the

individual from hrr work culture. In spilt1 of

this drawback, the prospect of folftcEjmniuling
are encouraging. For instance, IBM had

sponsored a study lo compare how three ivork

venues (f . traditional office, 2. virtual off III1, 3.

home office) influence various dimensions of

work life and personal life of employees- The
results shmved that the home office hus positive?

impact oil both work life and personal life of

employees, in ramparts™ lo the other two work
venues {Hill, Ferris and Martinson, 2fWG)_

4- Disorder of Addiction

A major apprehension voiced by
psychologists about increasing influence of

computers in human life is Dial il hampers in

the socialization process.Some kids prefer web
friends and e-chatting over real friends and real

dating. Some pEtOple spend un unusual tv largtr

part of their daily routine on the- internet. This

may he because they enjoy games, or because

they are involved in sex chats, or in networking
in social network sites like orkul.com. Hut when

the duration spend on the- internet becomes
'abnormal', some psychologists claim that these

people may he suffering from Internet Addiction
Disorder{LAD).

As of now, IAD is a vague concept, and
hasn't yet been properly conceptualized . When
do you say that a person suffers from lAD 7 If
she spends ten Iwurs a day on the internet 7 Or

if she spends 13 hours a day on the internet ?

Problem is, people seemed to he addicted lo

iEdEfphuniis and computers before the advent of

internet. Of course, some extreme easels exist,

that van he called pathological addiction. If you
lose your job, or flunk out of college, or are
divorced by your spouse because you cannot

resist devoting all your time to world wide web,

you arc pathologically addicted. Etui if you
don't belong to such extreme cases, it is tough

to say whether you are showing abnormal
behaviour or not.

The latest edition of Diagnostic and
fntdtislical Manual of Mental Disorders
|V) doesn't have any' specific category for
internet addiction disorder. However, the

research Interest on lADas a mental disorder is

on the increase. For instance, Prof, Kimberly
Young, a leading n'searcher in the field of cyber

psychology, has started the Centre for On-Line

Addiction (COLA) to study IAD. After watching
internet users for a longtime, she has developed
a criteria for assessing one's dependence on the
internet. According to Prof- Young you
are dependent on internet if you meet fou r of the

following criteria over the last one year :

* Felt preoccupied With the inlemL’i; fell a UtkaJ

to list; the internet with increasing amounts

of timE’ in (.Haler lo LLchfove satisJ'actfojv Had

an inability to crmiml your internet use.

* Felt restless nr irritable when attempting Lo

cut or stop internet itse.

* Used the internet as a way of escaping from
problems or of relieving poor mood,
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* I jc'vJ til family members nr frjejids tn conceal
si’ll.' extent of involvement with the internet-

* JcopaKtized or risked tin1’ los*( of a significant
relation, joh, educational or career

opportunity because the inti'Mi't.

* Kepi re turn in;; even tiller upending an

L1 KiT1siillve amount of money for online JFWN.

* Went through withdrawal when offline,

* Stayed online longer than originally intended

(p. 277).

Besides 1AD, there are tilht’r disorders

dsiodatel with cyberspace. For examplf,

cyberneurm-sis l-ÿ depression JILO Lo hreakin;ft iif
online relations. Many workers in the IT industry,
who have to work it great deal on the computer
anil internet, have imported depression and

changes in lifestyle. The1 boha in IT in India is

mostly due lo E&FQ industries where young
nii'ii and women have to work in odd Limes,

This severely disturb their lifestyles

5. Interpenanu] Relationships

Interpersonal reLit Lons a re- based on

interaction between people. The nature of
i nil*rac Lion depends on the mode of
com mimica (Lon. Since inleerncct am! mass
media lei tmology have profoundly changed the

way we communicate, they have had signifin ,ml

irnpai l on interpersonal relations. As per the

'Tiller modi’]" of Spmull & Kiesler {1ÿ5},

computer-mediated com in u mention (CMC) is

an improvised communication experience,

wherein many social cjies available in face-fb-
Jacv comthuniL-ation are tillered out. Heme, if

mi Individual relies excessively on CMC jfiir
SLKIJI communication, sheexporiemesa greater
sense of anommily. This expurieni'e leaves a

deindiciJ outing effuct on tlte individual, milking

Ins behaviour more .self-centred and less Socially

regulated than usual.

The effects of imernet use on existing

relationships is a topic of intense Scholarly
interest. The most popular sludy on ihis issue

was Liie Horne Net projed hy Kraut anti her

colleagues [iWft). in Lius project, the ittisearchers

sLulled hirai1 funnhe-s LU Pittsburgh who didn't

have trim puters at limne. The researchers gave
computers and internet access to these families

and did a follow-up study after 2 years. They
found LhaL depression and loh&liness increased
as a function of amount of inlernei ttse, Some

other scholars also pointed out that owing to

long hours sped! cm the uilcrncl, users had less

time for interaction with friend1, and family.

1 iowever, both the arguments above have

silvLirts x sm in . Kraut and her roller]gues did a

fo I Sow-up study on the same sample after two

yt'ars (Kraut et af, 1VM2) and found that
the negative effects they had attributed to
inlernei use had disappeared. IL has also hen

fuund that heavy internet use Jctcs affect l tie

LLUI-L1 spent OH other uclicities hut the real decrausa

is L n watching television aiul reading

newspapers, not in social interaction with

friends and family

Relationship formation on the internet is

anolhiT major issue of interest- These days.
I Hiding friends anil dales tin the internet is in

vogue. Indeed, one study found that many
internet uwrfc form t lose1 relationship over the

iH'l(McKemia el-al., 2l)02). The study found that

more than 50% of participants had Lmnved from

internet based relationships to real -life ones.

A In ml 22'.'* par tii i pants stated that they were
either married, engaged/tir living Y$th partners
they originally met over tin1 internet. Moreovnr,

these relationships are as stable us tradition*!I

relationships.
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IVliy has interne1! become so popular as a

means for forming relations? Kjjgh Jt McKenna
(2LMH} explain that fa) people arc* better a hie to

express thi’ir true selves{those self-aspects they
fw( Life important but they are tiqi able to

express :ii public ] to their pLirlner over the
internet than Ln f2f, LLnd (b) wh™ internet

partners like each other, tho-y Lend to project
quail lien, of IhL'ir ideal fnen Js onto ea< h nthi'r.

Kanjr (2(KKi) rijjlitly observes that cyberspace
'makes talking with strangers easier- I he*

fur JJ mental point of many cyber-realms, such

as that rooms, is to make new tict|mainland's,

By tontrasl) in most urban settings, few
environments erttobfege us to walk up to

stranger1; and start chatting. [n many cities,

doing so would amount tn physical threat'

{p.llbT.}. Next time you sen1 a beautiful girl or

Lin1 mad and foe I dejected that it is absurd to

walk down- Lind start a I'onveBfltptv at least try
Ln get her email i j or her nsmq so that you car
pbarch her up on Orkul.com Who knows, you
may get ediuky!

ft- Digital Divide

Digital divide is the' line separating those

who haw ajdcess to internet from those who
don't, in the social world, WL1 have many linos

Separating "haves'1 and "havj&no'b"- i In1re arc1

lileratp-illitera L\s, rich-poor, rural-urban Lind

dfiVfilopftbbackward differetiUatiorLS in society.

All of thfssfl differences Lire associated with

social exclusion. The digital divide is also

associated with exclusion.

Suppose Hari is an expert in psycjfplogy,
and better at it than bhyam- in this hypothetical
casL-, if Shyuni is cuntpu LLT literate and knows

how to use I lie Internet, he is Lx1Her off than

Hari. He can access the internet for better ideas

for his research propels, he ear sea fell for

research papers, and USLI the vast resources

available on the net. Elan faces a disability Lr

this case, even Lhoupji being internet savvy has

pothing to do ivith being good in psychology.
Hr faces exclusion from a huge resoum.1. The

point is, poor people who gel sub-standard

education arc at a disLid vantage in sIndies an J

employment Lf they hawn't got training Ln

computers anti the internet.

The gbod news is lhat the governmerit

understands l lie problem of digital divide as a

social psychological one. The 11th live year
plan specifically mentions digital divide as 4
challenge n f inclusive growth. Some inilialives

in the l(xul and state level havL1 also been taken.

For exa m pie, Anatid is a cooperative body tliLil

has a computerized milk collection system:
Rhooru is an null a live of Karnataka government
to uni in la in computerized Land records.

Many effects of mass media are covered

separately in the chapter on pm-scudal and anli-

SOCiaJ effects of muss media.

n Role of Psychologists in IT and

Mass Media Boom

Given the many psy\ hulogival cmisequerK es

of Hie Ivxim in JT aird mass miÿlia, many
pSychplugiBtS (polled cyLx'ipsychoJogisLs} are

involved in researched Off effects of (his boom
on the individual human being- Beni Jes research,

L vlnTpsycliolugists arc* also Engaged in

developing techniques to maximim* the use of I I

for people and make the human-internet
interface inoro user-frien Jly . The role nf

psychology Ls nut bruited to the works of

cyhorpsychnlogy; rather, psychologists have
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because of lack of regulations, An ed uea lional

qualification is not sufficient to become a
therapist (.tr a councillor on the ni'L You need

soin*' training Lo work in ihe field of IT- '['here is

nn regulator to certify psyL'hologisls who work

online. This makes if easy for those without

neoessLiry skills to Ftml clients.

Psychological Testing

An important role of psychologjsls is taking
psychological tests and making assessments.
T|ie nature of this service is hound to change
with the boom In IT, Many lests are now being
administered through the internet, There are
certain definite advantages of administering

psychological tests online, Some of these,

according to Barak (1999), are

1- Internet-based psyc biological lesling ena hies
fast, simpk1, mnvenk’nt and highly utiiessihle

testing.

2. Tests an? ready for scoring as HKin as
respondent has taken the lest, as thi' whole

process is electroric.

1. Ehatrunic sailing is practical Ey error Free.

4- Updates of lest items, scoring techniques,
instructionÿ and norms are made ill a central

server and an* active Immediately.

5- Tests may he taken at any lime and any
place convenient to the LesL user.

ft. One capability of irlerrel-based testing Ilia I

is impLissible in standard testing is the use of
(hive dimensional (3D) graphical interface.
Fur instance, in tests of perception, 3D is

necessary, and internet can provide the 3D

effect

Inspilo of the numerous advantages of
internet-based testing, there are certain concerns

regarding it. Some of the important concerns
that need to he addressed by psychologists in

order to play the role of test-administrators on

internet are (Barak, 1999) r

I. Many of I he test questionnaires published
on the internet an? inaccurate. These haven't

been developed according to accepted testing
standards. As a result, the results of these

tests a re invalid, Test-lakers have noway to
determine the validity and reliability uF these

tests. The resu Its may harm Lhe confidence of

L'st-takers or provide them wmngassessment,

based on which lest users are prone Lo lakh?

wrong decisions. For example, suppose I

lake an unreliable test which predicts that

my aldlity lies in the1 medical profession,
when in fact it lies In engineering, i may hr*

prone to make an incorrect career decision
thdl would change my Life !

2, As aEl communication take place
electronically, the test-taker doesn't know
the people who run the lesling website. They
may have Lo give highly sensitive information

to people they don't know, Hence, there is a

problem of privacy here-

3. In order Lo bypass copyright violations, many
tests published online are variations of the

original tests. This compromises the quality
of the test- Orijynal lests an1constructed after
meticulous work tin validity, reliability,

standardisation etc, Even minor changes
affects the quality of tesL

4. The lesl-Laker has the right Lo guidance irt

every slep of test administration. She needs
guidance in understanding thi' instructions,

in taking the Lest, and in interpreting the

results. These services arc nut pn.ivLdi.aJ by
(he lesl user in internel-based lesling- If you
Lake an IQ Last Lin the internet, you jnsl get a

figure as result. If you aren't a psychologist,
what inf Lire nee about yourself do you derive

from "An IQ of L2U" ? You arc simply
clueless as a layman.
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wÿhsile for farmers who are less oompuler-

educated, you must make the website simple
and clear, make greater use of tmpWn; and

visuals etc. On the other Iwnd, a website
titt&ignr'd fur engineering colleges cun huvr'

complicated java applets and PHF features.

This work of psychologists finds applications

in uputtming fields like f-t'Ommrn.F anti web

advertising also. Psychologists provide crucial
insight into consumer behaviour on the internet.

Ftir ('sample, Kargaunkur and his colleagues
{30(B) have found thill the a Mention people give
lo web advertisement depends on their beliefs,

altitudes and demographic fiultiri. An

advertisement should he devised incorporating
thus!' human factors for maximum success.

skills on the internet. For Instance, a professional
titorapiH trained to provide therapy in facedo
face interaction can' l just replicate her skills in

the internet, The communica lion over internet is

through text messages, nr at mux video

conferencing. Similarly, career counsellors who

practice in faep-tn-fotje (f3f| situation can't work

with clients on the internet or in mobile phones,
The new means of community tinin needs special

Lrairrirtg. Some of the impCKTlartL Lnlirtirlg modules

that a professional lias In undergo tn work in

the field of IT and mass media are discussed In
this section.

Training in Computers and Internet

The first and basic requirement of working
on the internet is to have pre-requisi te knowlrd ge
about the tumpuk'r and internet. The

psychologist needs to be trained in how to
troubleshoot any problem in her computer. If a

client is in need of emergency help, she should
be able to provide it even if her computer

malfunctions. Secondly, various forms of
communication on the Internet and Iht’ir

psychometric properties need lobe understood,

Broad I yr there an1 four forms of communication

varying across two dimensions : synchronous*
asynchronous and individual-group
communication.

Other Roles

The1 rules played by psychologists In the

recent boom in IT are many-fold. The prime

factor in this is that psychological services are
essential human services, and IT make's LI easier

for psychologists tn provide their services to the

people. The challenge here is to modify the

services so as (o effectively present them through
internetand moblk: phone media. Anutlier major
ro|e of psvcho[(igists js to research into efforts of
IT on the individual, organizations, and society
at large and provide solutions and Interventions

to mitigate the1 dysfunctional e fft-als of IT. Synchronous Asynchronous

Individual Personal chill e-mail

(1-to-l)

Group Chatroom Forums and
e-mail lists

n Training Psychology Professionals
lo work in Lhe field of IT and
Mass Media

As nritpralcd earlier, the nil lure of

psychological services changes drastically when
provided through IT and mass media. Most

psychology profess ionals involved in providing
services through traditional face-to-face

communication can't replicate their professional

The professional should be skilli'd in using

all these modes of communication. HK1 client

may choose any of these modes for

com muricution. as per her convenience, The
professional also ni’L'ds to hr' trained in Liu1 typer
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Training in Virtual Reality

Whiit is the use of Wnrkjng on IT platforms

if you 4.4111' l harness its special features! A majiir
attunetrod iif internet d-s that of 3-D
[‘[U'lRinmi1!!! rind Virtual reality. Graphics and

.H'J are lreing used by educational psychologists
to motivate :dudenis LU learn through e-k'LimtrLg.

I his rÿu ires sfinn ijl training, fhp professipiwb
should EK 1 trained m using; and mil ni pula Ling

various inidgf files, in creating various

pÿfCfptkins using graphics etdi

Virtual reality lias immense a p plica!ions in

psychological research and cktiLin s . Virtual

reality is being used in therapy, rehabilitation of

drug addicts, and in simulation of real-life
events. The professional needs Lu he trained in

virtual reality. £he should know how lo simulate

real world in the world of graphics mid

animation.

of Lherppy or counselling that best suits a form

of com immk'n lion. Tor example* asynchronous
i (smrnunivalLon doefiilJ L happen online. The

therapist/iounselior can reply to lln1 client after
LL few hours, day's, or even months. So she van

formulate her reply at length. Eul in case of
synchronous com mu nit a Lion like chatting, the

therapist lias to give immediate reply, TL is like
fiice-to-faci1 communication hut not Lhe same. In

r2f vonl mu nicaLion,. some Visual and non-Verbal

cues are available thflt'fiTP alwenl in sym luonous

liniern&t com mu nival ion. Also, stime cues of f2f
therapy like empathy (it is an important element

of i lien L-cen tree! therapy) tin’ tough to present

through internet. Hence, the professional needs
to he appropriately trained.

A third major skill lhai lhe prbfessionaJI
needs to learn is that of internet leased money

transaction- A professional should always
charge money for her service. This is so as to
ascertain that the client doesn'l take th*
interaction for granted, and lakes the sessions

seriousEy. f n order to charge a client, the
professional should ire skilled in dealing with
iredil card trimsat. LILT ns. Many pern on ill

informations are passed nil when credit L arJ

transaction of capital lakes place. The

professional should nol only maintnun ethics,
but also ascertain mat the i 1tent’s credit card

number is ant being leaked to any hacker, Tor

this, she should hay* training m network

siaurity, 1 have been to the websites of many
self-help guides on Lhe internet. 1 find se* Lirily
system of these websites very novice. If, for
example, you are providing a self-help guide on

sports psychology for a nominal fee of four

dollars but your network security is so weak

lliut any hacker can hark the client's credit card

numberj you are causing great monetary harm
to your client:

Training in Web Designing

the focus of web designing these days is

slutting front software coding to hitman factor
engineering. The goal is to tnaJw websites more
and mure interactive, and Lo tailor the website to

the meeds of the web uticr, Evefi small details
like colour of the website, the- way information
is presented, the tables, the fonts, the letter size

etc. should depend on tin1 type of web user. It

has been found that user beliefs, altitudes,

personality and motivational pattern affect how
a certain Web design is avi Opted/ riya led by the

user.

Th* human biclor engineer should he trLiired

in technographic, online consumer research,

web designing and so mi1 basics of software

coding necessary for desiring wbpifes.

Training for Mass Media

Many psychology professionals Hire invited

t>n rV and radio stations to give guidance on
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various issues like family mutters, husband -
wife relations, parent-child relations etc. Hiey
are also Invited lo give HLJI LJ tion s. lo various

problems in newspapers. Some psychologists
huvE' regular Columns in the Sunday special

editions of various newspapers, [l is a matter of
L'cvnrertl Liul these professionals are mtl IraiileJ

specifically for appearing in mass media.
Obviously, only those professionals with good

Lomnuulii Lilion Skills appear in the media, For

IhosCjr who clor I have good L'ninirmnicatinn

skills, training in cunÿpwieAllon skills is

iiea'SHavy.

Fsyeliftfcj'y professionals are experts in Iheir

fie|Jr but when they appear in radio and TV the
*;!In a lion is different. yifiwi'fp and listeners post*

certain personal problems to the professionals;
Tn Ihrir regular services, psychologists study

Hie detailed history of clients. EJta hero they;
c an't Jo .so. Hence, when answering question?
of viewers and listeners, they should neil ho
dins live. Special skills are required to provide
solutions lo problems postil in mass media. For

instance/once 1 had heard a radio programme
in which a culler Slated Ihal hi'r boyfriend

doesn't want to have sex with Iter. 'I lie guest
psychologist stated that her boyfriend may be

gO?. Then? may ho other reasons, according to
me. The boyfriend may hi1 shy, or

undmonfident, or too conforming lo Indian
: 1 1 lies, or UiinL-H to go slow. Suth judgmental

answers by experts an1 harmful : the girl Is

hound to lake thÿtxpm's ad via1 at FuCe value1.

Hence, the need for training.

n The Internet as a psychoLogical
space

opening up. The term "cyberspace" has hi'Cii

mentioned so often that it may at this point
Seem overly CLimmertLiilijai-J. HoweVtir, the

experience created by computers <vrui computer
networks am in many ways be understood iis

a psychological *space"
wdh l hi1 internet people] are entering a "platu/
or "space", thal is filled with a wide army of
meanings Lind purposes'' (Suler, 1 .

This is how Prof. Suler starts his online book
on cyhfr psychology, Basically, he stresses on

the taet that iv lii'ji we start ,frm<rosofl windows"

on our computer, we basically open ft window
lo anothef ifthmiLiilturiil realm. According bo

Prof, filler, one experience* Ihe cyberspace as
an extension of her mind and pi 'isona lilies - a

"space" that reflects Jier inli'rosts, tastes and
attitudes.

Hence, it is necessary to understand the
cyber-ex perieliar How is llus virtual world
different from reality ? To what extent does

virtual reality conform lo psychology of the real

World ? Cor In in basic pfiyehologlea l fen lures of

the cyberspace (ÿuler) are :

t Reduced Sensations i

When interacting with a person over IT, we
severely restrict the verbal and non-verbal
communication cues. H Is mostly through
textlnu that W t? communicate. Video

conferencing scales to reduce tins gap in

Verbal ooniminucLLlion, yet il ain't let Ihw

user communicate non-vt-rhal cues. Anyways,

videoconferencing Ls not that popular; Gialk

and Skype that help icsers talk are
Lni reasmglv getting popuLir, ye lari' severely

cOibs trained in com mu mealing facial
expressions and body language.

2. Identity flexibility ;

The lack of lace-lo-faoe ff2f) was has an

[While interacting

'With tiie advance of curnpulers and online

neEworks especially the interne! - a new
dimension of human experience is rapidly
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terrorist or otutnler- terrorist japt piay In Lht

gpme. The oounler strike arena i« fictitious,
Mi) tin1 the guns......hence altered pt’nvplLun.

5, Temporal Flexibility :

in face-to-face (I2i) meetaigs, you usually

dun 'I j’i'i much time W hi'n responding Lu the

Other person, However,, in I f-bMecJ
communications, you a sign Lfu untly
fcnger Niy. This provides some time for
reflmliljit Over the- inle-rnel lho-r«L are Iwti

tjrjpos of communications : Synchronous
com mu nica Lion L.L?. rnn'TlUl ribbon in real

lime, like chut tbin.l 1M; and asynchronous
L'D in mu n jra Lion [ike e-mail com inimical ion

iind posting in forums, in hull cases, one
has sufficient lime to ITfleet before
iomm umi ail iif' back.

interesting impact on how people present

1hemselves in the net While chatting or
while texting in a forum, you can give

yourself any name or even stay anonymous.
You L Lin ili hdose only part of your id en lily

or be someone else! when on Lite hdf, This is

thi' reason why many fake pit hf Lies uin he

found in social networking sites like
iirkul.L'om. Even if Lhe profile is not false, one

doesn't usually disclose ail IhuL she/he is.

I h i s aj"ai n leads to a d is i n hi htiLon eflfr1 1. The

inhibitions in talking f2f lire absent. So yon

could either open up to anyone; or use this

unonynuLy in Lhe neguLVe way DO abuse

other pfople,

l. Equalized status i

Hie internel Is LI SI egalitarian lultura] spibii’,

Due jo flexibility of identity, evqÿpne Hasan
LS.]UJI opportunity lit value himself. Hence, it

is often referred lo as the "net democracy".
Of oourse, your writing skills, your

persuasive iihsjs and your technical expertise
may make you a firsl-Tqte viLi/rn in the net

fas the hackers are ’ us the btoggeife an' !) hut

there bs no distinction Lin the basis of caste,

Creed, gvndt'r and race,

4. Altered l’emjilions :

Meditation is often called as the fourth stale

of consciousness LLftiT awake, sleeping and

hypnotic stales. Prof, i-iuler argues that Hie

cyber space provides an altered ami dream¬

like state of consciousness. [ would oil I il the
fifthsLaic of conseriousness : here, multimedia

and especially 3D animations have allereJ
the lutes of gravity and of existence ! H is an

imaginary world where you pan exist as an
individual. For instance, white playing the

game counter strike, with others Connected
on the internet, you live lhe life of l he¬

ll BntrL'preriL'ur&hip through
E-Ctumutfrce

Electronic Commerce, or simple (-commerce,

lias opened lip a targe door of opportunity fur

the enterprising individuals. Basically, the
inlemcl Lis a media provides an altogether new

channel whore' Jn en Lrepreileur can slarl (iff

and reach a huge co&umer lvise cutting through

geographical barriers.

T he risk involved in c-commerce is still higlv
hence, Lite entrepreneur needs LO bt' awa.lt* of

liasic poyi hological processes of Lhe consumer.

Only by an nnJerslanJlng of the lonsirnier, her

psyche and What she desires; an e -commerce
venture fan he successful. pLir estbmple, a

customer may buy an i-pod from a shopping
mall.. There, she gets a shopping experience.

How do 1, as an entrepreneur, induce her to

rallier buy my product over internet ? Ln every
stage of starting tin e-eommerco business, the
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entrepreneur needs lo apply psychological
principles. TTiosÿ straps are :

1. UnitorsEnding consumer behaviour un IT

2, Task Analysis

Strategy

4. Web J cs-i j'TiiTij' ; Software EitulthiefiiUi or

H lima n Hodtor Eiÿjneoring ?

lr Understanding consumer behaviour an IT I

Tils' consumer, who uxev ibe internet can't he

s-ki’ LL' lii’LJ as a single stereotype. ]'he lasLos of

umsumrrs lire as varied as Ihvir lifcsijÿ
attitude towards technology and IT and
inline skills. For example, it Ls foolish for an

dhtropreneur to sell fertilizers to small farmers
on the internet - ihoso farmers don l haVo a

positive attitude towards technology, Yet,

youths attached to fa ruling ILI m d I Lr’Si Ciin he

targeted <IS tln>y have a positive altitude
towards IT.

Scholars have found that various e-shopping

persona E i lies (.an be represented bv a

continuum with goal-oriented personality
LLntl experiential (piOiUlily at Line two ends.

For our Analysis, we will lake Iheso as types
rather f.h,ui points on a continuum.

Consumers with goo I -oriented personality
Itave un iniemul locus of control; prefer
convenience <uxd low soaabihty aixl if proper
information is available, would prefer

shopping online mlher than go tochopping
mall.

I'xperientja] shopper, on the other hand,

shop to 'experience' shopping - shopping is

fun for Iheni. If you regularly visil Lire mall

on one pretext or LHc- other, you have ait

experiential personality, My mother has an
oxpL'nenLial personality - she iviiiilil rush Liff

lo the market every evening and try qiiit new-

products ! Experiential shoppers prefer Lx »

pharrically examine products and are less

likely to huv online (Novak, Hoffman and
Yung, 200(1}.

Suppose you lire an entrepreneur about lo

start your own e-conuTieme business. How

Jo you attract the cuB.tom.erB of above tivo

personality types ? It is less challenging to

attrai l ths gnul-oricnted shopper. You just

liave lo provule genuine information and

give him the option In choose from a wide
range of products. With 'tilth ver and

'inform Alton', these shoppers - with an
iiiternLi] Ibcui of control - would prefer e-

shopping- However, care must be taken to

present the information coherently and not

lo overload the consumer with information.

For an experiential shopper, experionc*

m Liken the difference..She browses largely to

he entertained. She mu inf y browses for

auctions, bargains (experiential shoppers are

bargain hunters} and for hobby type

activities. Hence, auclinn sites like -ebay
Jiave* greater 1* Stickiness*1 than other tr¬

etun meree siles for these shop|iers.

A skilled entrepreneur can eater lo the needs
of all personalities of consumers

example, redilf.otiTn is a site l hat provides
immensely useful in formation, has a variety
of produt ts you lun choose from; at Lilt- sunn1

lime1ms many bargain offers, discounts anti

iiurlLLin facilities.

2, Task Analysis ;

Suppose
business It' sell lxitiks Lo Indian readers. The

problem I face hen.’ is, E don't know anything

about fiction Lovers of India, Here, I need lo

hire LI psychologist an Lionsultant. The

psychologist does lusk analysis to identify
the user : her background, knowledge base,

expectancies, values, tastes etc, Stsrondly,

for

Want lo S-turl an C-Commerce
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iv hitil kind of interaction has every user

desire with the website 7 Does she need to
read reviews before purchasing a book ?

Dots she want to know the comments of

other customers ? Docs she want to discuss

the book with others ? Fused on the users
and their i literal lion needs, the psychologist

guides Lie web designer in making [lie web
site.

IliirdlVr targeting ariine consumers is also a

challenge. To do this, ore must know jhoui

the consumer and Where die can he found
on the web ! Forrester's Technographics

segments Cfjnsumers into ten segments based
on :

traditional concepts iii consumer psychology

tail'l he suitably applied in slrulegizing reach.
affiliation tind richness over the internet. The

internet is a novel psyeliologicul span* and
its orientations are different. Uniforlutulÿly
not much research has been done regarding
it,

4, VVeb designing t

A website is an interface between the

entrepreneur and his clients, Websile
development is the most important step m

development of .in e-comrrtjpn e business. So

who should design the web site, Is it the

entrepreneur himself ? Or a professional
software engLmair ? Or a human factor

7

A software engineer is extremely skilled in

various web languages like HTML, XML,

Javascript and AJAX. As a result, she can

give Hie we hsite ex t re in c* flexibility.
Unfortunately, she doesn't know anything
iiheuit Lite user who would use the web silo.

Today, not only has the population of users

ill lhe internet expanded lull Hie variety of
users also has expanded. Every user desires

an interaction with the website; specif i. to
the user. T lie software engineer is ifploivari!
of these individual differences. Hence, a
system designed Without consideration of

the user Will not be Successful.

For instance, a website for university

professors can afford to he complex with

editing edge features. However; a blog for the

average housewife Itus to be user-friend Iv
and easy to use. i lenoe, the need for human

factor engineer (HFE). TJie role of software
and human factor engineers ere not

oonlradJclory hut complementary, HFEs have

conducted considerable research to apply
psychological knowli-dgc Indifferent aspects

Altitude towards technology
2, Income
3. Motivation to use ledutDlogy

For specific e-tom mene business like selling

rock music videos, one needs to find more
about the tastes of target consumer.

1- Strategy :

Any eiommeiYO business strategies on three-

primary fat tors :

(a) Reach

(IT) Affiliation

fc) Richness

Reach refers to (a) hoiV many i ustomers can

a firm reach to and (h) how many products
or services Cup he pTCvided to the customer.

E-ccujuneroc hem has an edge over traditional
corn merit1 in thal it has larger reach. Vet,

how do VOu induce the Customer to visit

your site 7 How do you built a loya lly ? Here,

Lif filiation is a must. Strategies to develop

loyalty must be developed. Richness refers to

the type of information Lind amount of

information provided to (he customer-

Somc reoeilt researches have revealed that

1.
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of web designing. Research has been
conducted to identify problems aswdated
h'iÿ WeMte navigation, scan Ineffectiveness

on Coogle and other search engiiitp, browser
COCipnbbiUty elc,

For exampleÿ Lynch and his colleagueB (3LXM )

h&ve found lliat limslanil ptisilivt?
affect lire critical Ln explaining purchase

intcnlUm of an user,

The steps that LL J IFF foduw to design l1

Vÿebsite are :

To illustrate, let us Like the case of "Google

Adsense#? the Leading affiliate marketer, An e-
Cum mtrCy business owner's first objective is bo

gd vigors te bis website. How to get Visitors7

One- way is the visitors search in Google and

reach to the website. But then' an- many such

websites ! So the owner Wants to market l be

prod tuts/ services posted on fils websito, To do
this, he giv&s (say) Rs. H) Li "Congle AbsenKe"

per vi&Horr. He can't directly market Eiis product
LLI rra-Bjci) as these are many and lorn ted at

different placed geographically. Google Adsenss*
makes an advertisement banner of Ibi1 product,:
Then Adsense abkfl other website publishers Lc >

ltosi thejte ads on theii sites. For instance,

bkigger (level 3) CLUJ pul the ads of GougEe
Adsense. Any visitor to the blogger sew the aj.

If he clicks On the ad, he is direcE.lv tuleA to the

a-commcrcc website, For the dick, the blogger is

paid Rs. 7, A Jsense keeps a cum mission of Rs.

3- is just for illustration).

E-OOPIUViUTH H m'lH!I'

F&yvhograpkics
1

User duiocteristics and lÿreTerences study

4
Compatible website design

4
Lnfor m,i lion orjya nica tion

For instance, suppose yon want to make tin

art website. Psychograpbies helps you know
the user vhara< lerislii s and pn'lcremes. Ttiis

information you use to design a cornpatiblfi
website that would suit the taste', of art

Lovers. Then you organise tutor motion so
that user doesn't experience information

overload and finds it easy to perceive the
contents i.e. ran easily navigate and access

the webpages

4
Affiliate marketer

4
Affiliate well publisher

4
Visiter

Multilevel marketing involves many
challenges regarding consumer behaviour,

though of a different kind than traditional
marketing. Tin1 concert! of an af filiate publisher

(here a blogger) is : where should 1 put an
advertisement on my website BO as to induce my
visitor to click cm it and visit the link 7 The

affiliate marketer (here Google Adsense} is

concerned : how should I design the
advertisement so a* m induce tlw visiter bo click
on it 7 Should 1 put information text nr images?

n Multi-level Marketing

Traditional marketing involves selling u
product to lhiL eunsumer. It includes marketing

research to find out consumer behaviour tastes
and altitudes, advertising and taking'feedback
from the consumer. The marketing that has
hauling popular in internet is of a much different

lypecalled affiliate marketing, here marketing
involves multiple levels of marketers.
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What should be Lhe size of Lhe ad for right
perception 7

Many cyber psychologists have contl ucled

research on above issues. For example, the
concern of an affiliate publisher is to increase

lhe click- through rale. It is lhe rallo between lhe
number of visitors whu click un an

advertisement and the total number of visitors

to the publisher's website. (here publishÿ inenie

web publisher - usually those who have their
own websites).

Korgunkar and his colleagues (2001)

recommend fiom their research that factors such
as attention pimple p.iy to web advertising and

tlio frequency of clicks depend on weh user's
beliefs, aittlude and demographic factors. Eye

fracking experiments have demonstrated that
internet users tend to avoid seeing ads when
they became man' experienced with Hie internet,

These research findings help lhe affiliate

publisher to design the website and in placing

the ad at appropriate place.
The affiliate marketer is concerned

primarily with form factors i.e. form of the
advertisement. To optimise his revenue, it seeks

lo understand the effect of size, of animation,

image, text and background colour. For example,

it has been found that users get irritated with

flashy and animate1 bids, especially the banner

size* ones (Chandon and Chlourou)

The n-coin nfien'e entrepreneur is also helped
by psychological research in many ways. While

the seller (of products and services through e-

commerCc!) has outsourced LL pari of LITI1

marketing to tit*.1 affiliate marketer, for long-term
benefits hcL has Lo build a brand image.To build

a brand image, he has lo uw a communication

strategy that increases brand recall and attitude

towards the brand. Even if a customer doesn't
click on Lhe ad. if the ad is successful in

affecting the cognitive and emotional moduli Lie*

of the customer's psyche, Llw customer may
later visit Lhe website by herself. For example, a

few days brick !say an interesting advertisement
of www.sirnplynuirry.eom.. It hud an interesting

punchline ahoul conducting Swayamvara for
the metropolitan bachelors. 1 being busy in

another work, couldn't click, on il and check the
site. Bui later 1 myself went Lo the site. This

change in my behaviour was because of Lhe

persuasive nature of the ad : it held affected

both my cognition (a new mairimenial silo for

city residents !) and emotion (yes, I am a

metropolitan bachelor !),

Psychologists are also employed lo

understand ad effectiveness Lje. how effective is

an ad in changing the three components ol
aitttuJe : Cognitive, affective and amative.

n Distance Learning through IT
and Mass Media

Traditionally, distance education used to

take place in a very restricted manner - a
student enrolls, receives curriculum mule-ridls

in the mail works on these materials, and
submits assignments through post. Hence, Lhe

nalure of learning was slow and ineffective- The
advent of ITand Mass Media has brought about

a revolution in d istance learning. Now, scholars
see the possibility of distance education being
as cffeclive as school education. Tills has
potential of revolutionary consequences.
However, for distance education to substitute

school education, the one of technology (IT and

Mans Media) has Lo be made more effective- front
a psychological perspective. Them am numerous

chLLllengL>s in successfully effecting this.
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many implemonlafionsof constructivist learning
environments in distance learning fail to fully
realize what constructivist learning Is-

A popular model based on constructivist

approach is problem-based learning (PUL). In
PPL, a problem is presented and learning is

driven by Lhe experiences of the learners while

finding a solution.

learning which can best be done by face-lo-
face Interaction. For example, if you warn to
change a student's attitude towards

corruption, you need Its provide her with a
role model she tan identify w Lh.

3. A major function of the classroom is to help
in the sucuilizatkm uf a child. By interaction

with other students and the student

gains social shills. This is absent in e-
Iearning.

4. Very frequent use of internet may lead to
tendinitis. Tendinitis is an abnormal

expansion of finger:due to overuse (working
[in key hoards and mouse). Also, then1 is

danger of Internet Addiction Disorder and
over-reliance on internet.

Front the above discussion, certain general
conclusions regarding distance education can
tv mailt, such ns :

l- E-learning as a stand alone learning device
is not effective, ll has to be Supplemented

with dassrootn teaming. For example, IGNOU

courses are mostly Imparled through e-

leaming. However, IGNOU has study centres

in most towns of India, where face-to-face

interaction with tutor is available on
bundays. E-learning is a very effective mode
of leaching managers and technical staff in

organisations. Training in organisations can

heavily rely on distance education via IT.

2- The best e-learning lonh are adaptive
hypermedia. These art' softwares that adapt

to the learning styles (refer chapter on
education psychology a ml i:ugni live abilities

of various students,

Distance Education through IT : A
SWOT Analysis

The issue that is botlwring psychologists at
Lhis moment is that while e-learning has many
advantages lo tradificmal classroom Learning,,
there are certain advantages of face-to-face
instruction that it ran not replicate, tn this

section, we will invf'stigale snniH1 of Ihi’ strengths
and weaknesses of E'-luarning.

A few strengths of e-learning are :

1- The access to information becomes easier.

2. There is a gnoiter flexibility of learning
environments.The Learner can study using a

software/ platform ihat she is comfortable
with.

3. Education cun rfsich many inaccessible parts

of India.

4. Instruction is piramLili/id.

5. Learner's control over tl»e learning process
increases.She can proceed ai her own place.

Major challenges fur e-learning LEre :

1. How do you sustain learner's motivation in

e-leaming ? In classes, the teacher sustains

motivation of student by various techniques
discussed in the chapter on educational

psychology, For example, the teacher may
praise the student in front of other students

which enhances the student's motivation,

Hut w]wt about e-lcarning ?

2. There are certain domains of learning, such

as psychomotor learning and altitudinal

E-learning isr at limes, more effective than
traditional learning fur Students with menial

retardation. For example, Justine Cassell of

North-western University has found in
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you pm induce Ihr1student lo task "how come?'',

llten it means y<Mj have succeeded in draw her

attention.

Viiriabilily is an obvious moans of grabbing
attention. Variability itLn h(L maintained ]n e-¬

learning hy cqBstajÿly changing the man not of

presentation and instructional materiel. Further,

participation enhances Lilian lion. Hem. a, TurLin

puggeste learning activities such as practice

o?ien'ESi% games cur Emulations llntl increase

participation anJ i n Lerac 1 1 LI n enha nee alie lit i mi.

{h) Relevance

Attention is a necessary hot nol sufficient

condition for motivation- The learners need In

perevive the lOiiming material iis ionsistenl

with iheir goals, and mmpalible with their
learning Style!; (Keller and Su/uki, 2004}. To

increase relevance, it 1b suggested lhat a choice
in methods id LI< vomplishLng course j’ LÿLI IS CLLR

he made. Also, guest lectures can he arranged
when' th(is(' w lio have successfully finished the

course explain how it has been relevant and

useful ID them in their profession Lind personal

the [iMrner's confidence is low and she may
even give op, A major reason for high drop-out
rani's m LXJLK alum LS ]JL k of torlfiderKs on self.

Confidence can be Increased by a range of

strategies, $14eh as :

* CI(Larly staling learning goals

* Setting realistic goals

* Of gLi nixing material in increasing order of

difficulty
* A llri hn l i ng success to the learne r's ftffori cLnJ

ability.

{d) Satisfaction

SnLiifijctiorf j-s LOT important inelivalor lit l he

sense that it fosters |Sosi Live feelings about the

laarfung espEfrieriW, 0<arLLi iv strategies to foster

satisfaction are

* Verbal rrarforcenwrit
* Rewards

* FivsIlxiL'k

* Personal attention

* Deliberate avoid a me of negative influence
s LLE li a s threats, external performance

evaluations and overt surveillance {Hod ges,
2004)-

Now, Let us turn to the design process
recommended hy ARCS Model- I ins process
has four steps :

life.

A I™, it has lxx‘n noted that gnilborii'rlid
befun lour i ii ] i be due to intrinsic moiiyftLioitor
extrinsic motivation (Devi and Ryan, lyttb). For

extrinsically motivated sLuclenls, d dear link

between content Of e-learning and future career
prospects i an lie tirade mlnnsicallv fctoltvtilted
students the instructional material can be made
rii h Lind diverse.

Define|

v
Design

{ÿcj Confidence

A basic considemlion for learning whether
ciaisCOCjtJI tearjfifig (IT clistLinLC Uÿiming, is self-

efficacy. Self-efficacy establishes positive
expire,kmcies for success., and heme motivates

the student. On the cither hand, if an

instructional material is tough to understand,

4f

Develop

\ t

I'valuilte

Fig : Design steps of AUCS Model
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These slops can ha suqpurlzsd as :

1- Define : Define ilia motivational problems
imrqfved in Ihe instructional material. Then

analyze the learners and prepare motivational
objectives.

2. Design : Design Liu' strategies based un Lhe

motiva tinrul oiTjt'H Lives. For example, if the

tjibjactive is u> incite relevWice by mlrinsic

motivation. the strategy designed may be to

pnivideÿivtfsi!and extensive study material

If it is to increase relevance by extriiiSic
motivationÿ thi'n Lhe strategy may be to [ink

the learner's career objectives to the COUTHe
material

3- Develop : After defining the fpotivatioiul

objectives and dPHigning.thn strategies next

comes tin1 developitienl of the insl rue Lionel

material- This is Lhe execution piyjpfr.

4L Evaluate ; Tins is the feedback step which
gives information about the extent of success
of above thix'e exercises.

At Lhe end of the learning process

"T3W factors to IK* considered at the beginning
of till! learning process are ii L Lj LUTLO-S and needs.

When planning Lhe beginning of it learning
experience, the designer should consider hots'

the Instruction will best meet lhe needs of the
learners, and how a positive learner attitude

iun he developed, Wlodkowski ( provides

many strategies Lt add ress learner attitude. I he

strategies are centred on easing inlo the course
with icebreaker activities, jjLitingi lear objectives

lor the course, and various strategies to help Ihe

leathers dove lop a < I ear understanding of iyhat

wilt be required to be successful in the course.........a needs assessment sl*nu|d he performed
prior to developing the instruction to aid in

appropriate planning'' (Hodges, 2()f)4).

During the learning experience two factors,

namely stimulation and affect, are to be
considered . To maintain a stimulating learning
environment, learner par tic Lpa (ion lias LO be

enhanced. This cun be done via questionÿ,
humour. Varying prese-nlulion style, and the use

of d ifferent modes of in*i rueLion, Finally, at the
end of the learning experience1, L’Offip'leftCf Lind

reinioicemetil arc1 to In1 considered, WlotUurttki
r-nconi mends freÿuenL feedback and

communicating learner progress as main

prat ticcs to foster motivation at the end of l be

learning experience.

The Time Continuum Model

Tito time continuum model of Wlodkowski
{lWtj) identifies three critical periods in the
teaming process where motivational strategies

sltould he introduced. I'hese period are al the :

* Beginning of the [earning process
During lhe learning process
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impulses, developed hy modem society, Ollier

media psychologists chin' l usually subscribe to

IILLH viiWj specifically utving to many research

finding showirig that media violence doeslmd
U> LL-r Laiii negative iffacts on the individual.
Scurte uf itn- CfiakiC effects of television violent v

are (DuniiersLem. Sluhy -and Enin, 1994) ;

1L Aggressor affect L.e. inert1List’d meanness.
aggression (i mi vlftience towards others.

2r Victim ifftn i.c. increased nnslruJd,

tearfulness OT what is nulled the mean-world

syndrome.

j). Appetite effect i.e. increase in self-ini tidied

behaviour to further Witih Violent Ihdtÿruil,

4. J 5 v s t u n tier effect i.e. increased

dt>sensiiizÿ1ifl& caljousnflss, and apathy
towards other victims of vuiit'Jiiic1 (p. 24U).

Why dws media violence laad to these

effects ? Many theories have been forwarded LIT

this and multiple- psyi hologicLil factors

may ho involved in this. Some of the factors

Involved in reflection of media violence in anli-

socLdt behaviour tire :-

1. Imitation

The Bohn dolls expertaontostained earlier

have l-N'cn used by Bandura to L'xplum that

media violence LS redtCUd in baidvitMt by

rote modelling. However, the hoho-dol!

studies have been severely critetejed also.

These studies hud low external vuhdily. The

La horn lory conditions were artificial arid not

represents live of real-life conditions.

Secondly, the cx.ptLrLmL>-nLs shoWL'd linly

immediate after-effects of media, if at all,

between u child viewing a TV pro&pm and
his acting then’ niuy ho duVs, Lwen months

gap, The laboratory experimenlt studied the

Children only immed lately after showing the
films. Lastiy, the video fbittaj’e that was

WLLS that of some mode-ts hitting at

Hot'll dolls.This doesn't hoar any resemblance

With violence that is depicted in media.
Rather, the muriels hitting at Bohn dolls uiav

have led the children behove that the

experimenters want them to hit at Bobo

J Lilts !

Today, the Bobo dot! experiments cannot he

replicate J due Iti e-thua! cons]dilutions

regarding its effect eiu hi Id n'ii. Hence, most

researchers use naturalistic forms of enquiry,

Like surveys and SdJf-rCperl measures.

It is is agreed that initiation Ls indeed a

fuc Lor in nl&duS influence. However,

personality variables ol llm viewer, the

attractiveness Lif, and the decree of

identification with aggressive models

enhances the effects of media ySetence.

(Dorinprstain and Smith, 1997). Indeed, sunn*

pÿOpfa i d m plain L h LI L meJ(4 violence

glamourizes aggression and makes it art

attractive hehavitiural chpin1-

2, Eh'cJtatfoft

Another explanation for violent bohaylqur

influenced hy media is I he excite lion transfer

theory of Dolf Zillmun (1971). Tilts

explanation is based on Schacfiftor and

finger's (i%2) tivo-factor theory Life mot ion.

The theory states that when any stiivmii

teads to physiological Lircjusul, we assign a

cognitive label to the arousal depend ingon

various situational A personal factors. In tHo-

context of media, an example cun he Cited.

Suppose I Watch a violent movie dnd get

very excited (aroused). While eomilffi hack
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depicted iii media influence menial muclLtLs,

which in (urn Influence decision-making.
Decisi-uns made in real-life situations affect

behaviour

from ihe multiplex, I may gel into a trivial

argument with the taxi driver. Misinterpreting

may jruubul Turn raori1 prone to hshuvc HIOIL*

aggressively with the driver than otherwise,

The mechanism is as follows :

(jÿmplare])
Ary ActivityMedia depictions

1
Concepts Mental Heuristics

toodelyFhyHologkal
Res|iflnie

_ Cognitive
appraisal I\

Decisions
Emoliisii I

I Violent
behaviour,Anger

Aggression

(b) Priming theaTy : Priming is a process in

which one stimulus is linked to another. For

example, if terrorism is primed to archetypes
of minority communities in news channels,

this leads to strong causal attribution of
minority community to terrorist behaviour,

(c) Cultivation theory : Ll states that wurlii-

views are 'cultivat'd' by media over many
years. Due tu this perpetual cultivation, some

permanent schemes develop in individuals
which lake them away from reality. For

example, more violence is depicted in T. V.

tha n normal ily.This iscontinuously depicted

in media day afler Lhc other. Ultimately ll

gets cultivated into a permanent schema and
the Viewer Starts believing that violence is

too rrei|uent.

These theories aren't contradictory, but

complementary. They provide different

mechanisms linking media violence with

Problem With this ex plana Lion is that it

explains only the imtiKdiaie after-effects of
violent movies. The physiological arousal

afler seeing the movie remains only for a
short time after the muvie. Besides, such

arousal Ls possible even alLer seeing children's
movies like Harry Potter and Spiderman, let

alone violent movies !

3, Cognitive factors

Numerous cognitive factors may act together
In lead In violent behaviour. Many theories

liave been forwarded to explain these factors.
A took at these theories at this stage is

appropriate :

{a) Exemplification theory : This theory slates

that media images and inform a Item ail as

Ltxemplers. Exemplars ate instances that

together lead to formation of concepts and
ultimately merl lid models. Hence, pru-sodal

information or anti-social information
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Double Fttogon exhibited more physical and

vcrhdl aggression

Consumerism

?vlLiss meJLii has fuLihlLLled the Jucss of

marketers to the consumer's psyche through
tul vert i semen is. Need ii re! being created by

anchoring role models in advertisements an
by changing life goals, Interests rind altitudes of

consumers, Consumerism leads to a congumerist

culture where people keep consuming (without

limits) without any increase itt Level of

satisfaction nr happiness. This* 'cons pit LIDOS

consumption' may lead to increased exploitation
of natural resources. Increased consumption (of

lets say pelfill] Ldso Leads Ic » Increased pollution.
iinJ environmental degradation,

Hence, we SH' lhal a psyche of ccnsumerism

is cmbedded in un individual by priming of

adveriiseinenls, which has grave consequences:

Research into the Influence of media
on agression and violence ; A critical
evaluation

Many rrscLin h results hiive firm L'sLLbhsheJ

Uie fact tbal media violence is a causal factor in

aggression and violence in viewers. C Dr have

they ? Then1 arc derlum inherent problems m

psychological research, due to which 1he various

findings arerJL heyoisj doubt broadly, there are

ihrve funds of researches Conducted on me dm

influence :

term (say one yiÿr). The immediate impacl is

what is observed.Secondly, ihe situationscreated

hiObserve violence arun't represcntiilive of rL'al

life situations,

Cornc-liLtioniil studies tin1 studies in ivhiih a

relationship between media violence and violent

behaviour is eslLihlished. For ccample, in n ntr

study (Mu inly re and Tivium, 1¥72) H LI LÿjcM-its

watched certain videos and a violence rating

was assigned to each of these videos. The

pitrlicipuiis were LIESO ruled tm their duvvtni

behaviour, A significant positive correktirfh
WtiK fciund between viewing of television

v loleftcÿ and aggressive bdiiiylpur.

A major dTi*wbttck of correlational studies is

Lhui they don't U>Jl «S about the ciiuse-effecl

relationship be lween the Lwo variables. It is

possible ibid a third fEiL'tor hiis caused both l be

two variables. Many rescan hers hLLve tried to

minimize this deficiency by controlling the

impart nf a third vari Bible. Still, another
deficiency remLiins. If Clar iable \ is correlated

with variable Y, has- X caused Y or Y caused X 7

In deed. ClufrW and Mel.end (1ÿ71) have created

two hypothesis;. CorrelEilLonul studies un falsify

(or prow true) both hypotheses but can't of

these two which is correct.

Hypothesis J ; TelcvIflion yioleiKe increases

aggressive liefilViour

Hypothesis 2 ; AggrttSive people watch
violent TV programs

Similarly, field studies have some inherent

limrLilions. They Ciin t hi1 repEhLiied Lind there is

a Jong list uf mediating variables lhal can

confound the relation between media violence
iiiid viewer aggression.

T he exact effects of the influencp of television

Ex penmen Lut studies

2. Cnrrektimuii studies

J. Field studies

The major problem with experimental studies

is their artificiality. These studies areconducted
in laboratories, Here, one can't measure L hi?-

effect of mediEi violence on people LII ihe long

li
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and alcoholism etc, However, the type of media

one is exposed to nÿtfees a difference in level of
awareness,

3n one study, Anangu Ln vLi Ei'-kiir of

the Jnana Pruhndh ini's Institute of Psychology
in Pune examined t I'kc*- degree of awareness

pertaining to social problems among high x hool
students in relation tp media. Jl Wris observed

LhaL l ho choice of modia si nd children's
nsiraronHCi of sex i.il problems were posiltÿly
rolcau-J . The h indents with larger exposure- Lo
'ÿ masala" niovjp-fi had Gignifioantly loss
information about the social problems as

com[Hied to those who had less exposure to
films. A]so, students who preferred L0 read

mostly the shorts and movie supplements of
newspaper hftJ :sigftifici6rt.lly less inform a lion

about sncitil problems os compared to those

who prefer stieStE) supplement.

Luvalekar argues llci.it if media is used

properly and methodically according to the
needs iif different age groups, it un work

wonders,

unsafe sex bul changed their behaviour idler m

fear of AIUS, and negative models who had
many sexual partners and pruetisnu unsafe sex.

I he negative models ultimately die, tn this five-
year longitudinal study, Vaughan and his

col leagues studied tin- effects of the radio
program on lislrners' attitudes and sexual

practice they found a reduction in prevalence
of unsafe SLK i$rn.ung those who listened to t lie*-

soap opera.

Mass media also is useful to the community

psyi hiilngist who is involved in communjty-
lxased interventions. In a village-based study in

North India. A. Agarw<il (1995) Identified many
issues in the use of muss media for prevention

of diseases, recognition of symptoms and health
promotion. This sludv showed IIILIL impact of
mass media is substantial when it is used in

conjunction with facEors such as fcocia.1
participation in community, interpersonal
communication, and Eiiiltcipiilmg changes m

life chances. Howler, A. Agarwqj cautions

lhEit an excessive reliance tin mass media without

coordinated support of formal and informal
systems in the community isn L suitable fur

health promoting behaviour in rural areas.

4, Public Opinion

Public opinion is mediated by (he flow of
jjiformaliitfi from mass media. J lenve, the niiiss

media plays a crucial mle in political dynamics
of the country. Media represwiitatinn of various

social ari| political issues makes citizens awn re
of their rjgills, various problems and their
solutions.

X Health Awareness

Media is an invaludhle means of
communÿaling information. Media has played
an important role in promoting desirable
behaviour like road safety and handling electrii

equipments, Med in lias also played an important
role in mm m unit a Ling health messages, like

Ihnse of HIV/ AIDS, smoking, drug abuse eli .
How effective are these campaigns ? In a

field experiment in Tanÿinia, Viiughan and his

ctflleagu*s(2000) studied the effect of a soup
opera transmitting a program about HIV on
Radio Tanzania. The program lia-d three kinds

of role models : positive models who had lesser
sexual partners and practised safe sex:

transitional models who initially practised

5. Education through Entertainment

Information shout social issues can he

embedded in soap operas Eirid movies. For

example, movies like SwadesK Taare Zamoen

Par and Rang Do ESasanM jwmsiliBe people
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towards certain social [SSILL'S, while providing

wholesome entertairimuiijt. In India, the issues

in suaps LLFI1 EntpUfiBy pnusfh iiil, rdndrjf from

local issues (ex, dowry death} lo health issues

{ox. tfcoholism dificauittged) Lo j'tluhiL] issues

(HU1 env ironmen tal ism),

it must ]K' kopL in mind that such health

mes-Haf'es can backfire because dfMvti are LiHen

qiotas sophisticated gs produce# consider them

to he. Brow it and Cody (1991) had, foe Imltunee,

studied the effects of the popular series ''Hum
Lojÿ" hiKKiideest durinj; 19S()s with the icm of

advancing the status of women. Although the
program was Immensely successful, tiuny

female viewers idem died more with the

traditional matriarchal female LÿTacter rather
llutn her hide pendent daughters!
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APPENDIX
17. Measurement of Individual Difference
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ApjypHtUx

n Characteristks of Psychological
Tests

I LU. t< >rs as the run fcrnÿs employed, tfnte limits, ti.njys

of h-jtfiiUng qtuftpsfrom hsi |ÿterÿ ord iiisiwciivns

fa test h0a?rB and any other h'ÿiiniFCispjtlpn LHLLL

may tiffed the It'd results- When you are
rntfayferirirt; emotional itfuijsat fur example, l tiu-

social density Crowds increase arousal) and

noise level in IHL! vicinity affect lest results.

Hence, ideally the surrounding mnsl also bo

Standardized- Lighting ventilation, f random

from discomfort, dislraf Lions an1 a few factors

that can load to erroTB in lest results.

A psychokigicfl] tesi is a standardized and
objective (Bÿinfie J[ ii siimplc of kÿvbur

(Aiuutfii, 1454), Psychological tosls are just

like tests inany other scientific discipline, trying

lo assess an individual based on observation of
(i carefully chosen sample of bohadour, in viols

of this, the prinoipaJ characteristics of

psychology a! Los Is are that they:
L. Measure individual differences
2- Arc> sLindard i/jed and establish norms

3. Are of average d i fficul ty

4- Arc1 theore tieally objective and always aim

towards the1 goal of objectivity.

Standardization
Standard i nation means that ihere is an

uniformly of procedure in administering and

scoring the lost. Various conditions in the1 besting
pHkesfl mu hi he CCmtrqtled (i.e., standardized)

in order to make the scores of differenl
individuals comparable. Fcir instance, suppose

d teacher leaches a topic in more detail in one
section of a c lass and in lesser detail in another
siH'ticuv and both secliorts an1 given the1 same
ai ii d o m i c testa, The scores of the1 former sei Lion

will ho higher than normal and I ha l of the Jailer

section lower than normal- Owing to this, the

score's won't be cofttparable. The scores won'l

also 1st comparable if the Lwo sections hove
different teachers. This difference In condition

holds immense significance in psychological
tests because unlike school tests there is a need

In be as objective and error-free as possible.

To Secure uniform testing conditions, the lest

construe tor has to provide detailed instruct tons
about hmv in administer each newly developed

lost. Normally, standardization includes sm li

Norms
rhe goal of standar.idizatjon is to enable the

lest giver Lo compare Lhe test laker icith others.

There an1 no absolute standard in psychology.
Hence, psydioluipcai tests measure individual's
characteristics by comparing It with lhal of
Others.Since there is no absolute scale, you get
a scale when you compare the individual's
KOI? Wtlfi the average perform a nee. The average
performance is calk'd (lie performance,
or the norm. If your sCOrn deviates from L biL*-

jvi.mii. Lite axftftf of divergence determines how

abnormal your performance is. Hem e, in an IQ

test t(X> is the norm. An IQ of 30. or 170 are
abnormal (retarded and gifted respectively).

So hmV is the norm determined? If 11byuar
old children normally (i,e. on an average)

Complete 15 out of 5(1 problems torret Lly on a

lest, the norm is 15. To determine (IK norm, the
Lest Constructor administers the test to a large,
representative sample of the type of subjects the
Led is designed Lo assess. For example, if a test

is CUT nslr on Led Lo assess the degree of cogniti Ve

deprivation Ln a child from slum hilt kgroun ds

of urban India, ltii‘ test constructor administers

it to a 'representative sample', whieli may he

children of a f&W slums of DethL, Mumbai,

Kolkata and some other cities, then the
constructor maps the stores of the sample or a
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graph lo determine lhe distribution id stores,

artd Hie normal score,

hi IL leal of average difficulty, Lhe rvtiulls look

like rt normal distribution,

Difficulty Objectivity

Visualise a situation in which the test items

on Lin Inldlliitixe lesl lire mLide LOO difficult, In

such lesls, lhe saws easily rolled lhe difference
between people with ]Q 126 am! piuple with IQ

160, Bui Litis lost esn't differentiate belweep

people of IQ -Uh anil people with IQ Ji(t. This in

because, lhe test items are so difficult thiLl ail

individual wdth !Q RtJ pjajieE irero; HO also an

individual with IQ 46. Then jean Ihis lest he

used to assess the general population.

k'O! For an engimen ng en Ira nee exam. (such

as [IT Jtti], lesl Hems can be difficult as swch
exams arc meant Ioann pare Iho ones with elite

engineering acumen and nk them. Whatever
Hie scores of those without the acumen dnfjpft

mailer. RLILU psychological ti-M ain't Be difficult.
because then il won’t he able to give accurate

diagnosis for those at Mow normal Level,

Similarly, a very easy psyr bofcgica I test can't
difiercntiale between IWO students with ahdilies

IULJI h above normal,

Psychology Isa science, Hence, psychological
tests should ideally he objective, IL means that

Lhe administration, Scoring; and interpretation
of scaresare nol affected by live]iiLlgmenLs

of Lhe individual examiner. Further, the test

should give Lhe same score every time it is

administer. d. and make Qhjectivft assessment of
Liu1 psychological variable in the individual

that the lest wi'ks lo measure.

Owing lo the nature of psychology, absolute

objectivity is only LhnoruLic ally possible. In

practice, (he aim is lo alia in as much objectivity
us possible. There an1 three measures used by

psyt hokj'jjists lo study lhe extent of ohjeciiviiy :

f. Reliability of scores

2. Validity of scores

& Difficulty of Lhe test

Reliability refers lo the Internal consistency

and s lability with which a measuring
instrument performs its function. Tn llie case of

psychological tests, il refers lo the ccjJsisteHey in

Lesl scores when measured again and again. If

a test administry lion at one lime gives a score of
90, and when administered id atrother lime il

gives a score of 150, il moans the lesl is not

reliable. For an individual, 91) and "154] can nol

troth bo correi l measures, We doiV l piflen know
if any one of Ihem is lhe corned measure. In

short, Lhe results are So subjective thul We Can' l

rely on Lhe lesl.

Another measure of ohjedivily is validity.

An objective test should measure what it is

supposed lo measure. If u test is designed to

measure intelligence awl it ends up measuring
some other vhurudenhLivs, then the Lesl is mil

valid. An objective test should beable lo measure
whal it claims lo measure.

A psychological lesl has Lo he of roughly

average difficulty, 'IV most likely scene, ohminej

by Lhe largest number of subjects, usually

corresponds to about 50% correct Items. If the
lesl Is more or less Ji flicall, the lesl results am

skewed; as tinder :

Piling at loirt'iir ecu?
of I he sc-aIt, imply I eg
hiÿh difficult}' level

Piling at ynpel uiul
ef !lie scjlt, implying
lower iifflrully tevei
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Writing item & of the te&tn Construction of Psychological
Tests After the Lest constructor has dec Ldcd upon

Lhn medium of the lest (verbal, performance, or
audio-visual etc.), Lhi' construe Lor starts writing

the lost items. Hem is a creative process,
in which lEnc constructor bruinsLurms and mules

ileitis Hi.it she believes is relevant to the
Characteristics bring tested. Than1 is rlo Specific

guideline [he constructor has io follow, hut
there an> certain prt»— rL’t| u ENI1LJÿ for writing good
and relevant items :

• The ronslrucfor must have a thorough
knowledge of the subject mailer and the

target population the test is intended for.

* Till' constructor must have a large

vocabulary.

• The test items must he evaluated by a group

of subject expert and their criticism and

suggestions must In1 taken info consideration
when modifying the lest.

item Selection

Not every item generated by the iLem writer

must bu incorporated In the lest. En deed, hmv

do you prepare a test of items you Iwvcn't yet
checked on levels of difficulty, reliability and

validity, The maximum thill can he done at this
stage is to make a Lenta tive list of item*, arrange
them in increasing order of difficulty (difficulty
has not ye l been measured; difficulty here is the

perceived difficulty ), and then make preliminary

ad minis[rations,

In prelim i nary administration, on a

representative sample, the results say which
items are more difficult Lind whic h LLre lei,!,. For

example, if one item is answered by 10 of 20

people in the sample, LI is more difficult than

another item answered hy 16 people. After Ihis,

Lhe Items art' again re-arranged in order of

increasing difficulty.

The process of test construction starts with
an exorcise in outlining the major objectives of

Hie lesl, The tesf constructor decides on what
aspects of human psyche she wants In (measure,

which population the test is intended for etc, In
Ihis Stage, the test construelur lias in make

careful planning with regard lo the type of
instrui'tions to he included, Ihr nature of thcr

test, the medium, the sampling method so as [o

choose the sample for determining norms etc.

Careful planning helps to reduce the efforts

necessary to construct the test.

The tesi construction process now follows

llte following steps :

1. Writing items nf the lesl

1. Item seleelion

3. Difficulty measurement

4. Reliability measurement
5. Validity measurement
6. Standardization of preparation of norms
7. Preparation of manual

Writing items

I
Itemsselection

&ÿ

I =TJ
|Assessmenl of Difficulty £

£I V
Assessment of Reliability L s

c
T is

| Assessment of Validity ]-

] Preparation of Norms

i
I Preparation of Manual I
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Assessment of Difficulty

Till now', Wt! have only measured the

difficulty of item? relative In (vir|i other, hut nol

lhe overall difficulty. Now; the whole Lesl is

administered on a representative sample, and
results tinLilvÿeJ. If the litreatest number of

subject in the sample score 50'4 of (In1 maMmum

score, the test is of optima! difficulty. BLII Lf the

storvpf nu|iiqiim number of siEbjocts is less or
more than the diffiLglty in accord Lnglv less

or more. Depending on the type of deviation

from normal ily (average difficulty), easier or

More difficult Items may he added, or other

items may be removed or modified.

Assessment of Reliability

Test LierriH m«dÿiin modified if the reliability,
or validity of the lest (in' md found satisfactory.
RL'I i LI falfd Lv of -a test is measured hv the following
mol hods :

t, Test- Retest method

2. Split half method

3, Equivalent form m ethod

In tin1 Ipst-relesL nutiidd, a single form of Ihe-

lest Is administered Hviee.ÿm the sample with 4
reasonable lime grip. The score? obtained at

different printsof time when cwreLatod give the

v cl ii L1 i i f re I ic hi I Lty coefficient. This is obviously
LL]I easy and simple f(>rm of asSe.s.srnen.t dl

reliability. However, this form of assessment is

prone LO many errors. For Instance, tin examinee

giving the tests a SMJIIJ lime i? better equipped
with p rile live and memory of the first

dd ministration of the name test.

In the spli f- hal f method . n single for m of Iho

lest is constructed and split into two. The tiro
halves are administered on the same individual

diul tlie scores obtained are correlated. The
correlation gives tfa' reliability coefficient. When

aillLHn£ the lest, the- major aim is to arceittun

Lind the two halves have equivalent difficulty*
Herne, most often odd-oven method is Lined i.e.,

odd numbered items are pul in one half and
even numbered items in another huff. Since the

items ure arranged in order of increasing
d if faculty, Iht' two split halves have similar

difficulty levels. This melliodJs obvious

advantage is that it eliminates the variahlleH

affecting retest after a spec if ii period. A single
administration of t|ve Lest on the subject is

needed, and the lime taken is less.

Yet another choice at the disposal of the test
Constructor In measure reliilbili Ly is the

equivalent form mefficid. In the above lw£>

methods, eve used a single form of a lest, hut

here we use two forms of the same test, Two

equivalent forms are constructed . One form is

administered at one point of time and another
fui m after a reasonable time gap. The score? iJ.I
the two resuils are correlated to gel Hie reliability
coefficient. This method counter? some of the

prime concerns of earlier methods: It is

acknowledged I hat this is a heifer method l£1

assess reliability than earlier methods. However,

it is a much costly method, given that the test

( onslruf Lor has L<> make two bums of Lhe test.

Assessment of Validity

The most common way to trfeasjre the

Validity of a LL' S L is lo compcre i1 wi Lh EL Criterion.
This ES culled criterion validity, Suppose that

you wart to select candidate? for the job of
shop-floor worker: Hew do you know Uiie test

you have constructed will select the most

deserving ( andidELtcs? Simply you administer

the lest lo critterions - employees who Kaye

already done Ihe joh of shop-floor worker

successfully. Those who have shown their
per forma me become Vn tenons' (EJT criteria) to
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* The time limit is so short Ll-i.n no one could
finish all the items.

* Each test score reflctjs her speed of

performance.

On the oilier hand, a power test LS one W ht’ri1-

Lhf difficulty of Items is steeply graded, Ltnd

there art' Ltem H that tin1 Inn diffii ult for
anyone to solve. Major features of a pure power
tent are :

* The time li mil is longenough lo permi L every
test taker to attempt every question.

* Sbfne items are so dlfficitll that no one can

gel *i pL'rfecl store.

Most lesln in prjL tier' artr not pure speed

tests or pure power tests. They depend upon

lmlh speed and power, in varying propsirlion.

2. Individual iiml Group Testis

Individual tests are administered singly tti-

one participant, as in the (ELSI* of Stenford-ESinri

test Croup Les( s, such LI.H LIIL1 BLOL k test. Otis

inventory for screening military personnel etc,

permit mass testing, There are some relative

advantages of both types of tests. For example,
in individual tests ;

* the exa milter Ls highly trained, and he team
make many valuable auxiliary uhsoi c a Lions

regarding the Subject

* heller rapport exists be tween the examiner

and the subject As a result, the exam tiler cufl

Libtain lh(‘ cooperation of the subject and

maintain his interest in the test.
* Imlividu-aJ tests have higher reliability and

validity than group tests.

* The huh|ecl can easily clarify anv doubts he

has.

On the other hand,

* Croup tests are LheupL'r.

* in someoccasions, individual testing is just

not practically possible. For instance, when

screening thousands of applicants for

recruitment into military, group tests are the

only practical option.

* There is more uniformity of petted ure LII

jpoup tests. The su Fiji's Ls eon be tom pared

among themselves,

2. Aptitude and Achievement tests :

As per the Oxford dictionary of Psychology
an aptitude test is a test designed to

measure tin aptitude. Aptitude is the suitability,
natural ability, or capacity to learn I it

psychology, LI means the poten.li.at rather than

existing ta purity to perform seme furdiniy

aforr iiL'censary edm alion or twining ts iinpiirled.

An acFrievemenf test, on ihE1 other lumd, is a test

of acquired ability or skill. For example!, SAT or

the Scholastic AdKfevfcment Test.

Hence, aplilude tests only predict future

performa nee sifter seme form of training. But

hievetnonl tests assess tho present level of

performance. If you seek to ccmd uel a training

{or Lin e Juialionai course') fur an engineering

skLli, for insLime, the steps an1 iis follows :

I. Condui t an aptitude LesL LO know vchii have

I IT' aptitude Lo acquire tin1 skill

2 Select theories wifli aptitude and train them.

3, Assess if they really have acquired the skill

using achievement LiSSls.

4. Classification based an testing medium

A distinction LS mLide between paper-and-

peru 11 LL'SIS iind perfornuEncL' tests bused on till'

medium of test LLdEumisLruliun. tn the pLiper-

and-pencil tests, .ill i tom rr are printed and

responses -are Written hy the suhjei l. On the

other hand, performance tests rn'L|uire the
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*» Ethical considerations in
Psychological Testing

individual in manipulate objects, pictures, or
blocks i1!""- Slip may have to perform some
tompiex activity.

The advantage of performance tests over

piLpiT-und-pendl tests is that performance tests

Lire more Culture neutral than puper-and-pencil

tests. Papcr-and-pcncil tests are basically tests

that require the individual to be literate, that too

jo the language in which the teats is

administered- Further. language pmfic jenry acts
as An extraneous variable, thus affecting the tesl

scores, Another advantage of performance tests
is thill they can be replicated, with some caution,

across cultures. This is not SL? in Lin.1 case of

papcr-and -pencil tests. Often, translated papvr-

and-pencil tests tlu n't have the desired

psychometric properties (such as standardi¬
sation, validity, reliability elf.)

S. General classification versus differential

aptitude

General classifies! lest? art1 those that provide
a very general description of individual

differences. Fur example, we know that there are

many different oomponenls In intelligence. Most

recent theories have shoivn that what we tall

intelligence is actually many different aptitudes

Tests like the IQ tesl trv to give a general
classification of intelligence. A major drawback
of such tests is that they don't reflect upon the

differential aptitudes or so to say all dimensions

of individual differences the lest seeks to

measure. On the other hand, tests like the

Differential Aptitude Test (DAT) and other such

batteries permit differentiation among the

individual's special assets and I tahi lilies. Tests

of spreial aptitudes focus on highly specialised

areas such as musical, artistic and mechanical

aptitudes.

Ethics refers to issues or practices (usually
with reference to professionals) that are

considered morally 'right' and 'fair'. Being
professionals who intervene in the affairs of

individuals, psychologists also have certain

ethical Standards. These standards art5 especially

rigorous when the service provided to the cl Lent

is psychological Lesling.

Many professional associations have

forwarded codesof ethics regarding professional
behaviour of psychologists. The American

Psychological Association (A PA), most popular
of the professional organization, nets Ihe

following five principles (AFA, 2002) of

professional behaviour of psychologists :

A, Beneficence and ron-maleficence :

Psychologists should Strive lo benefit their
client, and nut Lo harm them.

B. Fidelity and Responsibility : Psychologists
should establish relationships of trusty and

he aware of their professional and scientific

responsibilities to solely.

C Integrity : Psychologists should promote
accuracy, honesty, and truthfulness in the
science, teaching, and practice of psychology.

D. Justice : Psychologists should let all persons
have access to their services and provide

equal quality of service Lo all the clients. A

client who is politically important, or from

the same community, for example, should

not be given any preferential IrenlmeiU.

E, Respect for People's Rights and Dignity :

Psychologists should respect the di;*nily and

worth of all Individuals and their right to

privacy, confidentiality and self-determ ina-

Lion. (referred from Mclnlcru & Miller, 19*39)
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Now liial wr have diiSLussecE general ethical
guidelineÿ Jet us Investigate some ethical issues

specific Lo psychuluuicLil testing.

lr Tost Publisher's RespOn&i Ini Lilies

Ik lest publisher has to plow many
guideli lies LU order not to lei llri1 test's

psychometric properties he diluted Also, the1
le.sl publisher shoLild make all efforts to make

sill necessary psychome trii inform a Nan
available. Sofcflfe guidelines for the test

publisher are :

* Tests should be sold only lo qualified users.

* No Ini IE (.Itiuns should he made during
marketing testa, fl*1 publisher needs to he

truthful when marking his produ< L

* I he publisher should ensure test security,

which means not disclosing the contents of
(he test, [f ihi- content becomes public, it

harms the piychcinelrii properties of the

test, and invalidates the test fur future use.

* the publisher should provide -all necessary
information to the test user. Then? should he

LI test manual that de tails the procedure for

testing, jnd guides the user Ln inferring the

lest scores. The lest norms end other data
should he provided such LhaL the user doesn't

find them confusing,

lest User Responsibility
A lest user is anyone who pur huses mid

ad ministers the test a nd interprets Lhc results of
Lhc test. Test taker is the person whose behaviour

is being measured. Some major functions of the
Lent user are:

I Ho dcteiputs the need for psychological
ie'Stinje

2. He selects the lest or tests to use,

3- He administers the lest to the test taker.

4. I le m ores ftie test

j. He interprets the Lest scores (Mi In lire and

Miller, 1999}

Owing to the Varied functions that the test

user performs, his role is crucial. Hi1 has to

maintain certain ethical standards, such us :

* He needs Lobe well qualified to perform Lhe

task, training and experience are factors
that affect the test user s skills, Tlu're are

certain organi/.alions that provide

CLTILJIL uLion for test user.

* He should respect the test taker's rights
(whu h are discussed separately helmv).

* He shouldn tirtisiiiJe thtt intbrmÿfibTi he gets
from the assessment process.

* He should explain the test results to the

participant in a language that the layman
test taker understands,

Test Taker's Rights

I hen' are certain rights that individuals
taking the lest possess. Tile lest publisher, test

user, and anv other professional involved

should respect and uphold these rights. A few

fundamental right of the test taker are :

1. Right to Privacy : Ail the information that

the client discloses should l>e kept private
and not hi1 diselcwed without her explicit

permission. This aspect tJf the psyj hibjdgist's
duty is Ltd led confidentiality. Another related

concept is anonymity, Sometimes the lest

taker doesn't want to reveal his / her identity'
to the lest user. The test user needs to

understand and respect the lest taker's need
for anonymity.

2r Right to informed consent ; The' lest taker

lias the right to self-dcle rmi nation. He is

entitled to full explanations of why lie is

being tested, how the tost data will be used,

and what lest scores mean. Sometjcries,

researchers conduct tests as pari of surveys
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Eo unck'rsLdrLd prevalence of sum e K-hav mux

in a populdiion, So lhal tlteir research is not
inf luma*J by lh*> lost luktr1s ex pt’L'tLiLhmH.,

they are tempted net Lo provide lull
information about the LesL Bill this is

unelhicaE.

3. The lest liikcir has a right to know and

understand results. He is unit Lied to a

nontechnical explanation of test scores.

Testing Special Populations

Special provisions must be made when
lesling special pupn lattuns, such as minorily

ethnic groups, students with learning

disabili Lies, people with mental retardation etc,

For instance, ihe tribal groups of Jndia have
very different cul tunes from that of mainstream

groups. If the tests designed for mainstream

groups an1administered lo them, the rr-sulls are
inacctirale, Hence, the testing itself is unethical.

Similarly, spLÿtaE provisions should he made to

tesi people wilh learning disabili ties, given that

they have problems in reading LLHI items.

Physically and men Luily challenged individuals

T>eed to he ad ministered special tests that
overcome Iheir disabilities Ui measure the

intrnded skills.
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